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CHINOOKAN HOUSEHOLDS ON THE LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER:
CONTACT AND COMPLEXITY
Kenneth M. Ames
This report is one in a series on the archaeology of the Wapato Valley region of the
Lower Columbia River (Figure 1.1). Most of the
reports discuss aspects of the excavations and archaeology of two sites, the Meier site (35CO5)
and Cathlapotle site (45CL1) for reasons detailed
below. Other related topics are also treated. Most
of the reports are revised and edited M.A. theses
and Ph.D. dissertations but some contain previously unpublished/unavailable specialists’ reports. The latter are generally descriptive with interpretation and discussion to follow later, but we
wish to make the data available. These reports are
the final versions of these documents, superseding any previous versions. Discussions and conclusions have been updated where appropriate.
In some instances statistical analyses have been
redone to accommodate new data or new understanding of the site. Where there are differences in
artifact counts between the original document and
this report, the counts in this report are final.

Each report has at least four sections; the
first section, which you are currently reading, is an
overall introduction to the series and project and is
standard across all of the reports and is in essence
“boilerplate”, which provides a standard and consistent introduction to all the reports. It is intended
to provide enough detail on the overall project and
the excavations to understand the report, but lacks
the detail of a final excavation report. The second
section is an introduction to the particular volume
itself, presenting background peculiar to the volume in hand. The third section is the report’s actual contribution. This may include one or more
theses or technical reports. The fourth section
is essentially a postscript which explicitly links
those contributions to the project’s broader goals.
Regional Background
The Greater Lower Columbia River (GLCRR) encompasses the final 200 miles of the Columbia River and adjacent portions of the Pacific

Figure 1.1. Shaded relief map of the Greater Lower Columbia River Region.
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coastline (See Sobel et al. 2013 for a more detailed
discussion). The region was one of several interaction spheres comprising the Northwest Coast
culture area (Hajda 1984, Suttles, 1990, Ames and
Maschner 1999). Hajda (1984) defined it using local and regional patterns of social and economic
interaction. The documentary record is primarily
the accounts of explorers such as Lewis and Clark,
of individuals in the fur trade, and early settlers
(e.g. Gairdner 1841, Simpson 1847, Coues 1897,
Franchere 1967, Moulton 1990, see also Lang
2013). There is not the voluminous ethnographic
record that exists for portions of the coast further
north (e.g. Boas 1894, Ray 1938; see also Suttles
and Lang 2013).

early 19th centuries may have been 25% of the
total (Mitchell 1985, Ames 2008).
Contact began c. 1775, with the first
documented exploratory voyages along the coast
(Hajda 1984, Gibson 1992). Ongoing contact on
the Columbia began in 1792 with the European
discovery of its mouth (Vancouver 1926), and
the start of the maritime fur trade. The fur trade
brought the GLCRR into an “internationalized
ocean basin” (Igler 2004) and mercantile and colonial systems spanning the world. Competition
among Spain, Great Britain, and Russia (Cole and
Darling 1990, Gibson 1992, Lightfoot 1997, Igler
2004) fueled exploration. By the 1790s the United
States replaced Spain and competed directly with
Britain in the GLCRR. Annually, an average of 12
vessels operated on the Northwest Coast between
1785 and 1841 (Gibson 1992) with at least one
probably entering the Lower Columbia River annually (Robert Boyd pers. comm.). Vessels sailed
from the GLCRR to Canton, South America, Hawaii, and elsewhere (Igler 2004). Before 1811,
the fur trade was entirely maritime, with ships
dependent on native people for furs and fresh provisions. The Lewis and Clark expedition spent
the winter of 1805-1806 near the river’s mouth.
In 1811, Fort Astoria, the first permanent EuroAmerican base in the GLCRR (Franchere 1967,
Jones 1999, Lang 2013), was established. The
Hudson’s Bay Company (HBC) in 1824 placed
the headquarters for its entire Columbia Department at Ft Vancouver, in the Wapato Valley. The
region became part of United States territory in
1848. By then, epidemics had decimated the GLCRR’s original people. Contact-era epidemics
were not everywhere as severe as even recently
thought (e.g. papers in Larsen and Milner 1994,
Baker and Kaelhofer 1996). However, they devastated the GLCRR (Boyd 1999, 2013). The effects
differed within the region, with the Wapato Valley
worst hit. Its population decline probably exceeded 90% between 1792 and 1832. The GLCRR’s
archaeological record is poorly known (Ames
1994a, Sobel et al. 2013). Limited evidence (e.g.
Pettigrew 1981, Minor 1983, Losey 2002, Sobel
et al. 2013) suggests cultural evolution in the GLCRR followed the broader trends of the Pacific
Northwest (e.g. Ames 2000, Ames and Maschner
1999, Matson and Coupland 1995, Sobel et al.
2013). The Wapato Valley Archaeological Project

The area is topographically and ecologically diverse (Ellis 2013, Sobel et al. 2013). At
its eastern edge, the Columbia Gorge breaches the
Cascade Mountain range. West of the Gorge, the
river passes through the Portland Basin, Lewis
and Clark’s Wapato Valley, the name used by this
project. Here, the broad floodplain once contained
extensive wetlands. Below the lowland, the river
penetrates the Coast Range, a long, rugged chain
of low, heavily forested mountains, enters its wide
fjord-like estuary, and meets the Pacific Ocean.
The climate west of the mountains is maritime,
with heavy rains and moderate temperatures.
Several ethno-linguistic groups occupied the GLCRR at contact. Speakers of Chinookan languages were the most numerous (Hajda
1984, Silverstein 1990) with large comparatively
dense populations. Boyd conservatively estimates
precontact populations at 34,000 people (Boyd
1990, 1999a, 2013). Most were concentrated on
the major rivers and tributaries, particularly in
the Wapato Valley. Chinookan social organization and economy had much in common with
other Northwest Coast societies (Hajda 1984,
2013;Silverstein 1990). The household was the
basic socio-economic unit, and the village or town
the maximal unit (Hajda, 2013, Ames and Sobel
2013). Households lived in large post and beam
plankhouses of western red cedar (Thuja plicata).
Society was divided into two broad classes, free
and slave (Donald 1997, Hajda 2005). Free people
were subdivided into a chiefly elite and commoners. Chiefly status was based on heredity, wealth,
and widespread social and economic ties (Hajda
1984). The slave population in the late 18th and
4

(WVAP) was initiated to help fill that void.

excavations. His sequence was temporarily short,
spanning only the last 2600 years or so, although
sites in surrounding uplands (e.g. Newman 1966;
Woodward 1972; Daugherty et al. 1987a, 1987b)
contained Early and Middle Holocene cultural
deposits and, upstream, the Columbia River basin held late Pleistocene occupations on the Snake
and Clearwater Rivers. Private collections made
on Sauvie Island and in the near-by Scappoose,
Oregon area also contained Early/Middle Holocene materials (e.g. Cascade points). Thus the medium/long term goal was to flesh out Pettigrew’s
sequence and extend it back in time. The areal focus would be Sauvie Island and environs. A key
element to this program would be developing a
Holocene alluvial chronology for the Portland Basin, or at least for the Sauvie Island area. None
existed at the time (and still doesn’t but see Minor and Peterson 2013, Peterson et al 2011, 2012,
2014 for recent work). The complexity of this task
was significantly underestimated and remains undone as of this writing (2013).

Wapato Valley Archaeology Project
The Wapato Valley Archaeological Project (WVAP) was conceived in the late 1980s as a
long term archaeological research project focusing primarily, although not exclusively, on the
Columbia River flood plain between the mouth of
the Sandy River on the east and the Cowlitz River
to the north (Figure 1.1). The name “Wapato Valley” was taken from Lewis and Clark who used
two names for the area: the Columbian Valley and
the Wappato Valley. “Wapato Valley” was chosen to reflect the centrality of Wapato (Sagitaria
latifolia) in local and regional Native economies.
The project area is essentially coterminous with
the Portland Basin and with the greater Portland/
Vancouver metropolitan area. It was an umbrella
project under which more specific projects could
be undertaken as opportunities arose but which
would focus on a common set of problems. At
the time, the expectation was that there might be
an array of projects including those arising from
on-going field school excavations, and grant and
contract-based projects through PSU’s then Laboratory of Anthropology and Archaeology. The
field school was central to this. WVAP’s research
program had two broad sets of research problems:
the first and more fundamental was to refine and
extend the area’s cultural historical sequence;
and the second was to investigate hunter-gatherer
complexity in the project area.

Given the general paucity of archaeological data, the Lower Columbia River had played
little or no role in research on Complex HunterGatherers elsewhere along the Pacific coast although the documentary record showed very large
aboriginal populations at contact and other characteristics then associated with hunter-gatherer
complexity (e.g. Price 1981, Kelly 1995, Koyama
and Thomas, 1981, Price and Brown 1985). The
project’s initial central focus again was chronological – to construct a sequence for the development of complexity in the Wapato Valley and to
look at causal factors that might be accessible via
the local archaeological record. Saleeby (1983)
hypothesized that the ancient residents of the
Wapato Valley had been fully sedentary. Her hypothesis was based on her analyses of the faunal
assemblages from Pettigrew’s excavations. Given the importance of sedentism in theories and
models of social evolution generally (e.g. Testart
1982) and hunter-gatherers particularly (e.g. Kelly 1991) testing Saleeby’s hypothesis with larger,
better controlled samples was the first issue to be
addressed by the field school excavations. Testing
Saleeby’s hypothesis meant simultaneously testing a model of local mobility patterns proposed
by Dunnell et al. (1973) based on survey around
Vancouver Lake.

There were two local cultural sequences
for the Lower Columbia River at the time (Figure
1.2): Pettigrew’s for the Portland Basin (Pettigrew
1981) and Minor’s for the Columbia River Estuary (Minor 1983). Both were developed as part of
dissertation projects at the University of Oregon.
Both were preliminary and based on very limited
data sets. Pettigrew tested seven sites and surface collected three more, coupling the results of
this work with 25 radiocarbon dates to construct
a cultural sequence for the Portland Basin floodplain that essentially remains intact in 2013. He
excavated single 6m x 2m trenches in 1’ arbitrary
levels in each site. The work was done with volunteers. Pettigrew also examined extensive private
collections made from sites in the Basin, including those produced by the Oregon Archaeological
Society in the course of their sometimes enormous
5
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The original plan for the field school was
to begin by returning to Pettigrew’s sites and to
more formally test each over one or two field seasons. This was planned for pragmatic and ethical
reasons. The pragmatic reason was that Pettigrew’s sites were known, at least in a preliminary
way, based on his test excavations and, together,
they formed the backbone of his chronology. The
ethical reason was trying to operate within the
concept of conservation archeology (Lipe 1974).
Most, if not all, had suffered damage from development, ongoing use and/or looting, thus the
field school would not be impacting intact sites
but rather retrieving information from damaged or
threatened sites on private land, i.e. sites not then
protected by state or federal law or regulations.

• Joint PSU/NPS excavations of the Middle
Village site (45PC106) in the Columbia River
Estuary (Wilson et al. 2009).
In addition, Sobel (2004) included Clahclellah in
the Columbia Gorge in her dissertation (see below), thus extending the WVAP’s data base east.
Her analysis of Clahclellah is included in this report series.
Ongoing work:
Field work for the WVAP was suspended
in 1996 because of the great volume of materials from Meier and Cathlapotle requiring analysis. Geoarchaeological field work was conducted
at Cathlapotle in 1998 (Hodges 1999) and 2000
(Hodges 2002) and geophysical surveys in 1998
and 2000 (McDonald 2002). Laboratory analysis
of some 25,000 tools and 150,000 plus other objects has been ongoing with work on both sites
proceeding together and as of this writing (October 2013) is complete. The collections from both
sites are curated at the federal curation facility at
Ft. Vancouver National Historic Site.

The formal field school excavations commenced at the Meier site (35CO5) in 1987 and,
for reasons developed below, the WVAP’s focus quickly shifted to the excavation/analyses of
two, large complex sites, Meier and Cathlapotle
(45CLl1). The original goals and plans were rapidly modified. As a consequence, there has been
no formal test or development of Pettigrew’s original local sequence, although there has been ongoing CRM work in the area (Ames et al. 1994).
The WVAP did conduct other projects besides
the Meier and Cathlapotle excavations. These include:

Outreach:
In addition to the academic products, the
project has been actively involved in community
outreach, particularly with its Cathlapotle partners, the Chinook Tribe and the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. In 2002 the project received
the Advisory Council for Historic Preservation’s
first Chairman’s Award for Federal Achievement
in Historic Preservation. Activities include teaching kit geared for 3 – 6th graders, workshops for
teachers, innumerable public and school lectures,
special events and a published booklet on the site
for the general public (Daehnke 2002, 2005). Our
principle outreach project is a 37’ x 78’ plankhouse
on the Ridgefield NWR about a mile from Cathlapotle. This ongoing project involves the Chinook
Tribe, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Portland
State University and large numbers of community
volunteers. Construction required over 3500 volunteer hours. The plankhouse opened March 29th
2005. Its construction was based in part on the excavated structures at Meier and Cathlapotle and
combines authentic materials and techniques with
accessible features for public safety. It is the focal
point for most, but not all, of our public outreach
and interpretation activities. These include on go-

• Excavations of the Early Holocene Burnett
Site in Lake Oswego (Burnett 1991);
• Exploratory work at the Trojan Nuclear site
in anticipate of a headquarters building that
was never built (Burtchard 1989);
• Preparation of a Portland Basin Context
Statement for Oregon SHPO (Ames et al.
1994);
• Preparation of a National Landmark nomination for the Sunken Village site (35MU4);
(Newman 1991) and participation in testing
of the site (Fagan 2004 Pettigrew and Lebow
1987);
• Survey and testing of portions of the Ridgefield National Wildlife Refuge (Daehnke
2007, Daehnke et al. 2010),
7

Figure 1.3. Locations of archaeological sites discussed in the text.
Methodological and Theoretical Background
to the WVAP excavations at Meier\Cathlapotle

ing plankhouse construction and maintenance,
tours given by volunteer docents, lecture series,
and festivals. The plankhouse is also be used by
the Chinook tribe for cultural events. Daehnke
(2007) analyzes the issues of heritage and tribal
sovereignty as they intersected at the Plankhouse.
Project partners speak regularly to the public on
various aspects of the project’s results to community groups usually in the Portland-Vancouver
Metropolitan area, but also as far away as Vancouver British Columbia and Fayetteville Arkansas.

The project’s research used multiple and
diverse lines of evidence at multiple spatial and
temporal scales to investigate the political economies of households within these communities and
within the broader region before and during the
maritime fur trade (see Ames 2008). It is, at the
same time, research into the political economy of
complex hunter-gatherers. The research is conducted within the methodological framework of
household archaeology.

The project has benefited greatly from its
sustained relationships with the Chinook tribe and
the Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde. This is
perhaps best exemplified in the recently published
Chinookan Peoples of the Lower Columbia (Boyd
et al. 2014). One of the co-editors and several authors are Chinookan peoples including Tony Johnson, one of the co-editors and a member of the
Chinook Tribe and David Lewis, Chuck Williams
and Eirik Thorsgard of the Grand Ronde Tribe.

Household Archaeology, Political Economy, and
Household Production:
The project’s methodology is framed by
household archaeology (e.g. Blanton 1994, Deagan 2005, Hendon 1996, Rogers and Smith1995,
Sobel, Gahr and Ames 2006, Wattenmaker 1998,
Wilk and Rathje 1982), political economy (e.g.
Netting 1993, Muller 1997), and household pro8

Table 1.1. Traits of Generalized and Complex Hunter-Gatherers (Kelly 1995).

Table 2: Traits of generalized and complex hunter-gatherers (Kelly 1995)
Generalized
Complex
Environment
Unpredictable or
Highly predictable or
variable
less variable
Diet
Terrestrial Game
Marine or plant foods
Settlement size
Small
Large
Residential Mobility
Medium to high
Low to none
Demography
Low population density High population density
relative to food
relative to food
resources
resources
Food storage
Little to no dependence
Medium to high
dependence
Social Organization
No corporate groups
Corporate descent
groups (lineages)
Political organization
Egalitarian
Hierarchical, classes
(ranks) based on wealth
or descent
Occupational
Only for older persons
Common
specialization
Territoriality
Social-boundary defense Perimeter defense
Warfare
Rare
Common
Slavery
Absent
Frequent
Ethic of competition
Not tolerated
Encouraged
Resource ownership
Diffuse
Tightly controlled
Exchange
Generalized reciprocity
Wealth objects,
competitive feasts
duction (Ames 2006, 2008). The household is the
key methodological unit in fieldwork, hypothesis testing and interpretation. Our rationale for
household studies is: “[T]he individual patterns of
choice and strategic behavior can be placed within
larger social structures and economic–ecological
contexts. Societies adapt in only the most abstract
sense of the word, but households adapt in concrete and observable ways (Wilk 1997; 31).” The
larger social, economic and ecological contexts
include the GLCRR and the fur trade era.

nery 1976) with its clear, scalar archaeological
methodology. In many ways, it has not been superseded. Our approach is exemplified by Sobel,
Gahr and Ames (2006).
Household archaeology begins with the
household’s economic and ecological context, including the habitats used, the array of resources
(number and relative proportions) harvested, the
distributions in productive activities in time and
space, and the relative costs and risk1 of production (Ames 2006, Muller 1997: 225). The next
level is production, consumption and distribution
(e.g. Muller 1997, Costin 2001) within households, including task organization (Ames and

We build our approach to household
production and economy on the work of several
scholars who used documentary and archaeological sources in tandem (e.g. Gallant 1991, Muller
1997, Nevett 1999) and on certain key ethnographies (e.g. Suttles 1951, Oberg 1973, Fricke 1986,
Netting 1993, Wilk 1997, see also Ames 2006)
and Flannery’s The Mesoamerican Village (Flan-

1
Risk in this context refers to the potential for failure – it is, in a sense, a measure of environmental variability
and the effectiveness of subsistence techniques. It does not
refer to danger (Ames 2006).
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Maschner 1999), the division of labor, and possible forms (e.g. Brumfield and Earle 1987, Ames
1995) and degrees (Cobb, 1996, Costin 1991,
Spielman 2002) of specialization. This involves
reconstructing production chains (e.g. Smith
2004, 2008), the spatial distribution of production
(Smith 2008), fabrication of utilitarian and prestige
items (Hayden 1998), and the relationship among
specialization, elite status (e.g. Ames 1995, Spielman 2002) and patterns of consumption. These
analyses are expanded to interhousehold level,
then the community (sensu Varien 1999) level,
and then between communities, including production differences related to local environmental
differences and those that are not. Investigating
distribution and exchange at all these levels has
been central to the project since its inception (e.g.
Hamilton 1994; Sobel 2004, 2006, 2011).

process of clarifying concepts of cultural complexity and how this process ultimately restructures Anthropological Theory. (Sassaman 2004:
227)”. Corporate households, such as those in the
GLCRR, were central actors in the development
of permanent elites among hunter-gatherers (e.g.
Arnold 2001; Ames 1985, 1994; Coupland 1985a,
1985b, 1996; Hayden and Cannon 1982, Kuijt
2000, Pauketat 1996).
Most research is geared toward explaining the origins and development of complexity
and inequality. In contrast, this project is based on
the premise that a detailed understanding of the
economics and organization of these households
is essential to any consideration of origins and development. A single case study cannot explain the
evolution of inequality in human societies, but it
can be a crucial test of theoretically derived expectations. The project defines complexity broadly, and includes high population densities, sedentism, and so on (Table 1.1).

Hajda’s (1984) definition of the GLCRR
is based on local and regional patterns of exchange and distribution that link different areas
and levels of organization (e.g. Crumley 1995).
She postulates two separate networks, one for
processed resources (e.g. dried salmon) and a
second, separate system for prestige goods. Studies of the distribution of prestige goods must rely
both on ethnographic (e.g. Hayden and Schulting
1997) and archaeological data (e.g. Sobel 2004,
2006). For the latter, differences and similarities
in artifact styles are crucial. Sobel (2004) also provides a rich ethnohistorical ethnoarchaeology of
Chinookan plankhouse based on the documentary
record, which is extremely useful.

Most archaeological research on complex hunter-gatherers relies heavily on analogies
drawn from the Northwest Coast’s voluminous
ethnographic record. Most ethnographically-described complex hunter-gatherer societies lived
either along the Northwest Coast or in California
(e.g. Binford 2001). One goal of this project since
its inception has been to test generalizations based
on that record against the archaeological record,
both in terms of using multiple lines of evidence
and by testing them against each other (e.g. Sobel
2004, Ames 2008, Ames and Martindale 2014) as
recommended by Leone and Potter (1984), Lightfoot (1995) and Rubertone (2000). The signs of
social inequality in small-scale societies can be
ambiguous (e.g. Feinman and Nietzel 1984). It is
in part because of this ambiguity that we rely on
multiple lines of evidence (e.g. Sobel 2004, Smith
2006).

Complex Hunter-Gatherers:
The existence of complex hunter-gatherer
societies in different times and places is a major
archaeological discovery of the past 30 years (e.g.
Ames 1985, 1994b; Arnold 1996, 2001; Chapman
2003; Fitzhugh 2003; Hayden 1995, Hayden and
Cannon 1982, Koyama and Thomas 1981, Lightfoot 1995, Maschner 1992; Price 1981; Price and
Brown 1985; Sassaman 2004). Table 1.1 summarizes a recent definition of “complexity” among
hunter-gatherers. This research is significant in a
number of ways: “[R]ecent research on complex
hunter-gatherers has not only expanded the empirical record of sociocultural formations once
deemed anomalous and/or derivative of European
contact but also has contributed to the ongoing

The Fur Trade and Contact2 on the Northwest
Coast and GLCRR:
There is a vast literature on Contact in
2
Silliman (2005b) has critiqued the term “Contact”
arguing that it should be reconceived as Colonialism. However, the term “contact” is embedded in the literature (e.g.
Gosden 2004, papers in Cusick 1998, Murray 2004) and so is
used here.
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the Pacific Northwest in Anthropology, History
and Geography among other disciplines. This literature is so large it is impossible to summarize
(See Suttles and Lang 2013). However, anthropological (including ethnohistory and archaeology) studies of the fur trade era share many of the
goals, issues, and problems with contact studies
elsewhere in North America (e.g. Silliman 2005a).
Much of it is framed by the Direct Historical Approach; intended to bridge an archaeological past
and an ethnographic present and to write ethnography using ethnohistory (e.g. Hajda 1984, Boyd
1996) and, to a much lesser extent, archaeology.

1991; Dunnell 1991).
Most of the region’s fur trade archaeology
focuses on fur trade forts such as Fort Vancouver
(e.g. Carley 1982, Chance and Chance 1976, Ross
1976, Thomas 1987, Thomas and Hibbs 1984),
Fort Spokane (e.g. Combs 1964) Fort Langley
(none published yet) – all Hudson’s Bay Company
posts - and Fort Ross (Lightfoot et al. 1991, 1997,
1998), the Russian fur-trading post in northern
California. There are important exceptions focusing on native responses to the fur trade (Fladmark
1973; Marshall 1993: MacDonald 1989; Martindale 1999, 2005; Prince 1998; Rahn 2002) that use
archaeological data such as changing settlement,
subsistence and food patterns (Graesch et al.
2010). There is also a lengthy tradition of excavating contact era native sites to supplement ethnographies (de Laguna 1960). Thirty years ago, Fladmark argued archaeology should be used to test
rather than supplement the ethnographic record
(Fladmark, 1973). While this is now increasingly
being pursued (e.g. Martindale 1999), archaeology has had little impact on fur trade scholarship
in the Northwest beyond the trading posts (see
Klimko 2004).

The consensus among anthropologists is
that the fur trade actually had little impact on native societies (e.g. Cole and Darling 1990, Acheson and Delgado 2004) beyond the exchange of
goods and an intensification of trends already
present (e.g. increasing social differentiation,
heightened levels of warfare) despite the devastating effects of epidemics. Precontact patterns are
thought to have continued well into the contact
period when they were recorded by ethnographers
(Cole and Darling 1990). A minority view, primarily held by some archaeologists, is that depopulation was so devastating that pre- and post-contact
cultures were very different (e.g. Dobyns 1983,

This circumstance mirrors broader, even

Table 1.2. Sites Used in this Study.

Table 1. Sites used in this study (Station Camp figures preliminary)
Middle
Station
Village
Camp

Smithsonian #
Excavations
Age

Site Area
Mean Depth
Number of Houses
Mean House Size±σ
Excavated
% of Total Site Volume
Sampled
Shaped artifacts

Meier

Cathlapotle

Clahclellah

45CL1
1991- 1996

45SA11
1977 – 1979

AD 1450 – c
AD 1832

AD 1700 –
AD 1855

0.7 m
NA
NA
78 + m2
1.7

35CO5
1987 –
1991
AD 1400
– c. AD
18101820
60 x 30 m
1.5 m
1
420 m2
154.6 m2
5.7

300 x 60 m
2m
6
413 ± 187 m2
309 m2
1.1

170 x 40 m.
2m
7
76 ± 23 m2
50%
NA

2000+

12825

10047

100,000 +

45PC106
20042005
AD
1792?AD 1820?
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global, problems in contact-era archaeology.
These include how best to conceptualize the period and its issues (e.g. Paynter 2000a, 2000b,
Silliman 2004, 2005a, 2005b; Book); the extent
to which contact era studies should focus on the
local and particular and to generalizing and theory
building; what, beyond description, are the research goals (e.g. Lightfoot and Martinez 1995);
what is archaeology’s role in researching a period
with rich documentary records; what is the relationship between the archaeological and historical
records (broadly defined – to include oral traditions) and how can each be most fruitfully used
(e.g. Ames 2010;Cusick 1998; Wylie 1999, 2000).

bles of inference (Wylie 1989)) from many disciplines and from different research areas within
archaeology itself, drawing upon the integration
of, for example, environmental archaeology (e.g.
Deagan 1996), lithic analyses (e.g. Cobb 2003a,
2003b; Silliman 2004), discard behavior (e.g.
Lightfoot et al. 1998), and household archaeology
(e.g. Deagan 2005) among others.
The Archaeological Sites
Meier (35CO5) (Table 1.2, Figures 1.3 and 1.4):
The Meier site is on the western edge of
the Wapato Valley. It was the focus of major excavations between 1987 and 1991. The excavations
exposed a large plankhouse, exterior midden deposits, and activity areas (Ames et al. 1992, Smith
1996, 2005). Accessible by boat via small channels, it is about 5 km from the Columbia and 1.3
km miles from the nearest major waterway. It contains fur trade era European goods (Banach 2002,
Kaehler 2002) but no Euroamerican accounts

As the WVAP project evolved, it followed an emerging consensus on some of these
questions (e.g. Sobel 2011). It is essential for research to tack between the particular of local case
studies and broader issues. Archaeology is not a
“handmaiden,” supplementing and filling gaps in
an inherently superior written record. These two
are each the products of very different creative dynamics that may overlap, but may not (e.g. Ames
2008, Silliman 2004, Wylie 1999). Rather than a
weakness this is a methodological opportunity.
Leone and Potter (1988) outline a methodology
based on Binford’s version of middle range theory
(see Wylie 1989, 2000). We updated that using his
concept of “frames of reference (Binford 2001)”.
The different kinds of data - historical, archaeological, environmental - that the project employs
are frames of reference projected against each
other to identify contradictions and ambiguities
(Binford 2001). These become targets of productive future research. Archaeology provides the
long-term frameworks essential to investigating
Contact. The temporal scale appropriate for studying the Contact era is necessarily larger than that
era itself (Lightfoot 1995) because “[t]he study of
long-term change in both prehistoric and historic
contexts is necessary to evaluate the full implications of Columbian consequences (epidemics,
novel trade items, alien fauna and flora) (Lightfoot 1995: 210 – 211).” Relevant archaeological
data is often rare (Fitzhugh 1985; Chilton 2001).
Contact-era research must be multidisciplinary
(Chilton 2001; Lightfoot 1995; Murray 2004; Rubertone 2000; Silliman 2005a, 2005b; Wesson and
Rees 1997; Williamson 2004). It requires multiple
lines of evidence (or frames of reference or “ca-

Figure 1.4. Meier excavations. Rectangle indicates approximate position and size of the house.
Lettered squares are excavation units. Meier units
had both standard grid addresses (i.e N0-2/W2426) and an alphabetic code. The letters in the units
are its alphabetic code. Map by Emily Shepard.
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mention the site. Late Pacific – Early Modern period Native residential sites at or near the downstream end of Sauvie Island. Prior to our excavations, the site was well known in professional and
amateur archaeological circles as a very rich site
and was suffering (and still suffers) from looting.
Portions of it were also being damaged by farm related activities and it was threatened, and continues to be, by near-by gravel quarrying. These are
among the reasons it was selected for field school
excavations: it was well known, was threatened
and had already suffered damage.

mately 30m x 14m, dating between ca. AD 1400
and 1820 or so.
Cathlapotle (45CL1) (Table 1.2, Figures 1.3, 1.5,
and 1.6):
Cathlapotle is on the U.S. Fish and Wildlife’s Ridgefield Wildlife Refuge (Ames et al.
1999). It was one of the Wapato Valley’s major
Chinookan towns with estimated populations as
high as 900 (Boyd and Hajda 1987); Ames estimates a population between 700 and 800 (Ames
2008). Cathlapotle, which is spelled variously
in the ethnohistoric record, was visited by Lewis
and Clark on March 29th, 1806 and described in
detail in their journal accounts for that day. They
describe a town of 14 wooden houses. It appears
frequently in other Euroamerican accounts from
1792 on (Sobel 2004). Ames was approached by
Anan Raymond, Archaeologist for the Fish and
Wildlife Service, in the winter of 1990-1991 about
initiating field work on the Ridgefield Wildlife
Refuge near Vancouver, WA to locate the Cathlapotle Town site and conduct excavations to evaluate the site and provide USFWS with data with
which to manage it. The proximity of the site to
metropolitan Vancouver WA and Portland OR was
seen as providing a potential for public education
about Native cultures in the area, its archaeology
and the mission of the USFWS. The town’s location had been an issue and a topic of controversy
since 1948. The first task was to locate it. Work
began in December 1991, proceeding with augering and test excavations through 1993. Major field
school excavations were conducted 1994-1996.
Excavations were originally planned to continue
for 10 years, through 2004. It was clear by 1995
that we lacked the fiscal and logistical capacity to
sustain that plan. The sampling strategy was consequently scaled back. It was intended to wrap up
excavations in 1997, however, the threat of flooding and the absence of funding precluded field
work; a lab field school was conducted in 1997.

The site had also witnessed a variety of
excavations. Pettigrew excavated his 6x2 m trench
in 1973 (Pettigrew 1977) as part of his dissertation
research. For her dissertation, Saleeby (1983) analyzed the faunal remains recovered by Pettigrew
at six of the tested sites, including Meier. In the
early 1970s, Dennis Torresdahl conducted excavations at the Meier site with his Scappoose Middle School science class. Finally, Willamette Associates, a Cultural Resources Management firm,
tested the site in 1984. Our excavations were not
going to impact a pristine site. Additionally, the
landowner was willing. Ellis had held field school
excavations at the Briar Site (35CO35) in 1986.
The Briar site is on the Meier property about 1 km
from Meier. There has been no work at the site
since 1991 and the end the PSU excavations. The
site has been monitored for looting, which continues at a small scale and for potential industrial
damage from the adjacent quarrying.
Meier was also central to Saleeby’s sedentism hypothesis; faunal preservation was good
so one to two seasons excavation’s was thought to
be sufficient to produce a faunal sample adequate
to test her hypothesis. As it turned out, we worked
at the Meier site until 1991. By the end of the first
summer, it was clear that the midden deposits, expected to be the source of the zooarchaeological
assemblage, were severally damaged by looting.
However, intact deposits were encountered east of
the midden, which required exploring. It became
clear by the end of 1988 that we were excavating
a large plankhouse and that became of the focus
of the work. Work ceased 1991 not because the
information potential was exhausted but because
the site is so rich the analytical load of each additional unit was too great. Approximately 160 m3
were excavated. The house proved to be approxi-

Cathlapotle has six large house depressions on its surface (Figure 1.5), marking the locations of plankhouses, four of which were divided
into compartments. We mapped 14 – 16 compartments, matching or exceeding Lewis and Clark’s
count. We excavated 240 m3 of deposit focusing on
the largest house (House 1) and one of the smallest (House 4). House 1 is 69 x 15m and House 2
13

Figure 1.5. Topographic map of Cathlapotle showing inferred positions of houses. Dark areas are
lowest areas in the house depressions. Letters in the House 1 segments designate the segment: e.g.
House 1D.

Figure 1.6. Location of Cathlapotle excavations relative to the houses. From Sobel 2004.
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is 20 x 10m (Figure 1.6). The village was established in its current position ca. AD 1450 and it
was abandoned sometime after 1830. It is notable
for the clarity of contact in its deposits. The initiation of the fur trade at the site is archaeologically
distinct (Figure 1.7). Trade goods appear abruptly
about 70 cm. below surface in deposits 2 m deep.
The excavations were preliminarily reported in
1999 (Ames et al. 1999).
Clahclellah (45SA11) (Table 1.2, Figures 1.3 and
1.8):
Clahclellah is in the Columbia River
Gorge (Figure 1.2). It was excavated as a data
recovery project (Minor, Toepel and Beckham
1989, Sobel 2004). Sobel (2004) incorporated it Figure 1.7. Typical sequence of historic trade
into the larger WVAP project, analyzing samples goods at Cathlapotle. The metal at levels 18 and
of artifacts from each its seven houses to compare 17 dates to ca. AD 1450.
Cathlapotle. It did not have multiple linkages to
the fur trade although it is mentioned by Lewis artifact assemblage is important for comparisons
and Clark (Moulton 1990). The site was probably and will be used for that purpose. The site is at or
occupied for two centuries (Sobel 2004).
near Lewis and Clark’s Station Camp where they
spent November 15 – 24th, 1805 (Moulton 1990)
Middle Village (45PC106) (Table 1.2, Figure 1.3)
and an historic Chinook summer village (Silver(Wilson et al. 2009):
stein 1990: 534). It is neither of those. It contains
Middle Village, formerly McGowan/Sta- evidence of temporary structures and a remarktion Camp, is on the Columbia’s north bank at able Native American fur trade era artifact assemBaker Bay, a major fur trade anchorage across the blage (Wilson and Cromwell 2005, Ames 2005b).
river from Fort Astoria. The site was the subject of It appears to date between ca. 1790 – 1820/1830.
a joint data recovery project between the National The site may represent a Chinookan trading localPark Service and Portland State University. The ity.

Figure 1.8. Excavations and houses at Clahclellah. At Clahclellah, the analytical units were samples
within the houses (Sobel 2004).
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Structure of the Meier and
Cathlapotle Data Sets

to producing data sets comparable to those from
Meier to address the same range of questions, and
4) Sample precontact and fur-trade era deposits.

Sampling and Excavation Methodology

At both sites excavation was done by
closely supervised field school students using
trowels, brushes, etc. The students worked in
1 x 4m and 2x2 m excavation units with 1 m2
blocks the basic horizontal recording and collecting units. All artifacts (including ecofacts)
without point provenience were collected within
their respective 1 m2 unit, and, within that, their
associated feature if present, and excavation level/stratum. Units were excavated in 10cm levels
unless natural or cultural stratigraphy intervened.
Sometimes, when it was necessary to accelerate excavation, 15 cm units were used. Screening was through 1/4 and 1/8th inch mesh. At both
sites constant volume (cv) bulk samples for water screening were collected from all features
(hearths, storage pits, post holes etc). Increment
cv samples were also collected from the northwest quadrant of each excavation unit from each
excavation level/stratum. At Meier, two liter samples were collected, at Cathlapotle, 10 liter samples. Over 1700 samples were collected at Meier;
over 700 at Cathlapotle. The samples were water
screened through nested screens with meshes of
4 mm, 2mm, 1mm and 0.5mm and sorted in the
lab. Organic preservation is generally excellent.
Charred plant tissues preserve reasonably well
and the sites contain microscopic plant tissues.
Bone preservation is excellent. All profiles were
drawn and sampled. Geoarchaeological work at
Cathlapotle continued after excavations ceased

The Meier excavations were originally
intended to sample the site’s midden (Figure 1.4,
units C2, T, U, V and D2) to acquire a zooarchaeological assemblage. However, as noted above,
the damage sustained by that portion of the midden from looting and the discovery of the house
required a shift in excavation tactics to sampling
along the house’s long axis to acquire samples
relevant to the issue discussed above. Sampling
outside the structure was limited by the extent of
looting although intact midden and non-midden
exterior deposits were found and sampled.
Investigations at Cathlapotle (Figures 1.4
and 1.5) were intended to 1) locate the site of the
town visited by Lewis and Clark, 2) test the site
and 3) conduct excavations to investigate a range
of research questions (Ames 1993). The goal of
the Cathlapotle sampling design was to: 1) Establish whether large depressions visible on the
site’s surface were house structures. Four of the
five were tested to accomplish this; 2) produce
a stratigraphic profile across the site to link interior and exterior deposits. We could not do this
at Meier. A trench was hand-dug across the site
that spanned the non-cultural deposits at the rear
(away from water) to the non-cultural deposits
at its front (towards water) and linked interior
and exterior deposits in a single continuous profile (Figure 1.9); 3) Sample two houses (Figure
1.6). The intrahouse sampling design was geared

Figure 1.9. Cross-section of Cathlapotle through House 1 showing complex interbedding in the trench
complexes in profile. The top and bottom of the central hearth periphery are indicated, showing the
accumulation of hearths and floor laminae.
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Figure 1.10. Interior contexts in excavated houses. Note: the storage pits are too
shallow in this drawing.
(e.g. Hodges 2000, Hodges and Smith 2002).
At both sites, sampling of structures used
a model of the archaeological features of Northwest Coast house interiors based on the Ozette
excavations (e.g. Samuels 1983, 1991, 2005;
Mauger 1991) modified to fit the details of Chinookan houses (Ames et al. 1992). Those details
came primarily from the excavations at Clahclellah and the ethnographic and ethnohistoric records (e.g. Vastokas 1966). This model was refined in the course of the Meier (Ames et al 1992)
and Cathlapotle excavations. The model divides
the interior into archaeologically recognizable
zones and architectural features (Figure 1.10).
When possible, the houses are also divided into
segments. Following standard Northwest Coast
practice, these segments are based on the position
of hearths (Figure 1.11) or interior walls (Figure
1.5 and 1.6). At Clahclellah, the houses are small
enough not to be segmented (Figure 1.8). It is assumed these segments represent subdivisions of
the household although there is debate within the
research team as to whether the physical segments
are separate households (Smith 2004, Sobel 2004)
or household subdivisions. Exterior deposits are

Figure 1.11. Meier house analytical units or
segments.
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distinguished by their relationship to the houses
(e.g. toft, yard), their formation processes, and
form (e.g. midden [Beck and Hill 2004], sheet
midden (Wilson 1994). These latter categories are
not mutually exclusive (yards, sheet midden).

can be compared; all precontact midden deposits
can be compared or treated as an analytical unit
separately from all post-contact midden deposits. High and lower status house segments can be
compared, or houses can be treated as analytical
and comparative units. This also permits comparisons among AUs using all of the AUs’ contents
(e.g. artifacts, animal remains, plant remains).

From the project’s beginning, the sampling methodology was designed to measure artifact variation in space and time. “Artifact” is
broadly defined and includes shaped tools, debris
and waste, animal and plant remains, etc. To control for space, artifacts are assigned to first to unit
and stratum or level, then to feature (post hole, pit,
etc) if possible, then to analytical units (AUs, e.g.
Smith 2004, Sobel 2004, Ames 2005c) that are
organized hierarchically from very fine scale, (individual feature or stratum) to less fine scale (e.g.
house wall, northern house segment, Meier, postcontact) (Figure 1.12) to medium scale (Cathlapotle, house 1) to coarser scale (Cathlapotle)
to coarsest comparative scale (GLCRR) (Figure
1.12). Temporal control is provided by dating the
analytical units using radiocarbon dates and timesensitive artifacts (e.g. trade beads, projectile point
styles). Thus, for example, at Meier and Cathlapotle, all materials recovered only from house walls

Depositional/Architectural AUs
• Interior: contexts within houses (Figures
1.10, 1.12, and 1.14-1.15)
- Bench (Figure 1.12): Meier: deposits beneath sleeping platforms
- Pit/Cellar (Figures 1.12 and 1.14): Meier: deposits within massive trench-like
pit complexes extending the length of the
houses between bench and central hearth
row. These features were 1-2 meters deep.
Bench/Cellar: Cathlapotle: At Cathlapotle,
the pit complexes were beneath the sleeping platforms so the site lacks separate
Bench deposits. Hearth/Periphery: Meier
and Cathlapotle, deposits in and around the

Figure 1.12. Block excavation of the southern section of the Meier house looking south showing facilities: A) hearth periphery with storage pits and plankmolds beneath where central hearth boxes had been located; B) Bench or area
beneath sleeping platform; C) pathway under the Meier floor in the cellar (large
rectangle); D) Pit rim constructed from mix of pitfill and silt clay loam substrate; E) pit rims constructed of planks as in drawing (Figure 1.10).
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central hearths, not in pits. This AU is subdivided by individual hearth.

and sequential accumulation of refuse at
one location (Needham and Spence 1997:
80).” At Cathlapotle midden accumulated
in deposits between structures and formed
deep lobes extended in front of them and
sometimes burying portions of older houses. At both sites, midden also accumulated
on stream banks in front of the community.

- Wall (Figure 1.15): Meier and Cathlapotle: deposits within trenches for exterior
house wall.
• Exterior: contexts outside houses (Figure
1.17)

- Sheet midden: Cathlapotle: wide thin
lenses rich in charcoal, organics, artifacts,
hearths, etc (identical in color etc to midden) interbedded with culturally sterile
overbank (flood) sediments in front of
Cathlapotle houses. These contained many
small hearths, earth ovens and isolated

- Midden and midden lobes: Meier and
Cathlapotle (Figure 1.18): refuse and artifact rich dumps (secondary refuse aggregates [Wilson 1994]), secondary deposits,
high organic content, lenses of mollusk
shells. They are the product of “deliberate

Figure 1.13. The scalar relationships among the data sets employed in the project. The analytical units
at each level are comparable (features with features, site with sites). The alternating colors of the AUs
indicates pre and post contact age. The small houses at Clahclellah have been compared with house
segments at Cathlapotle but can also be compared with the complete houses; the position of Station
Camp is ambiguous in terms of this diagram since it does not appear to represent house or village
deposits but a specialized trading locality. The diagram does not fully separate all exterior deposits.
Exterior deposits can be linked to specific structures; however, at Cathlapotle, not all those structures
were excavated. These will be analyzed separately to understand intrasite variation and change across
the site and aggregated to make comparisons at the community level.. That linkage can be made for
Cathlapotle houses 1 and 4 and for Meier.
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a

b

c

d

Figure 1.14. Meier and Cathlapotle Pit/Cellar features: a) Meier pit fill, b) planked pit rims on the
floor of the Meier cellar; c) Cathlapotle pits becoming visible; d) excavated pit bottoms, note multiple
intersecting pits.
structural features (postholes, plank molds,
etc.). This class is similar to Wilson’s “sheet
trash (Wilson 1994: 43 – 44).” The layers
merge with midden deposits. It is possible
to subdivide this AU stratigraphically and
temporally. The apparent absence of sheet
midden at Meier may be a consequence of
sampling or the effects of looting.

are present at Meier and Cathlapotle.
Midden and sheet middens at both Meier and
Cathlapotle can be stratigraphically associated with particular houses and house segments
(e.g. Beck and Hill 2005). Meier contained only
one house, so all exterior deposits are linked to
that house. At Cathlapotle, sheet midden can be
stratigraphically directly linked to House 1. The
midden lobe associated with house 1 is between
House 1 and 2 and so was probably produced by
occupants of both houses. Part of this lobe buries
an early portion of House 4.

- “Yards”: Exterior, non-midden cultural
deposits at Meier. Artifact bearing but very
low in organic content; lack the hearths and
ovens found at Cathlapotle.

House Segments

- Toft: Exterior deposits resting against
the house walls and presumably beneath
the overhanging eves of the houses (e.g.
Hayden and Cannon 1983). Toft deposits

The houses are subdivided into analytical
segments based on Northwest Coast archaeological practice and architectural evidence. These seg20
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Figure 1.15. Hearths and hearth peripheries. a) Excavation of bottom of hearth box at south end of
Meier house; b) Bisected hearth bowl and indurated ash, Meier; c) Hearth periphery with multiple post
or peg holes, Meier; d) A central hearth showing lahar lining, House 1d, Cathlapotle; e) Hearth box,
House 1c, Cathlapotle; f) Hearth on floor of House 1b, with lahar lining, Cathlapotle.
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a

b

Figure 1.16. Cathlapotle wall trench, north wall House 4. a) original image; b) wall trench settings and
resetting marked in white lines and white dashed lines which indicate less certainty in placement. The
wall trench transects sheet midden visible at image right.

a

b

c

d

Figure 1.17. Meier and Cathlapotle midden and yard deposits. a) Meier midden southwest of
the house, b) Meier exterior deposits, note the contrast between a and b in relative stoniness, c)
Cathlapotle Midden Lobe B, with shell lenses and truncated overbank deposits, d) sheet midden
west of House 6, House 6 wall trench is visible near the top of the profile.
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Figure 1.18. Cathlapotle schematic indicating major topographic/depositional units and house segment
labels.
ments are have been used to investigate social and
economic differentiation within the houses. At
Meier, the segments are based on hearths (Figure
1.11). These are somewhat arbitrary but follow
wide spread practice on the coast. Ethnographic
evidence indicates that members of extended
families shared a hearth (Sobel 2004). Cathlapotle
House 4 is also analytically segmented this way.
Cathlapotle House 1 was comprised of four compartments, each separated from the other by a wall
(Figure 1.5). Three of these compartments were
sampled (Figure 1.6). Based on its size and contents, segment 1D was the high status portion of
House 1 (Sobel 2004). At Meier, we believe the
northern most segment was the high status end of
the house (Smith 2004). All AUs are identified by
house segment.

Analytical units are dated with radiocarbon dates, the presence/absence of trade goods
and stratigraphic position. Cathlapotle has 52 radiocarbon dates (Ames and Sobel 2009); Meier
19. In many contexts at Cathlapotle, glass trade
beads appear abruptly in the deposits 70 cm below
the modern surface (Figure 1.7). This is particularly so in the sheet midden. It is therefore often
possible at Cathlapotle to possible to separate the
deposits into three chronological blocks stratigraphically: No trade goods, only metal, metal
and glass beads. This sequence matches the popularity trends of European trade goods (Gibson).
Effectively, however, the deposits are divided into
pre and post-contact deposits. The upper 70cm of
deposits can also be arbitrarily divided. At Meier,
while there is less clarity in the deposition of trade
goods, it is similarly possible to identify pre and
post-contact deposits.

The Clahclellah houses each contain a
single hearth (Figure 1.8), and Sobel (2004) treated each separately. In her analysis she compared
the Clahclellah houses with the house segments at
Cathlapotle. Smith compared the house segments
at Meier with the house segments at Cathlapotle.
The Clahclellah house contents can also be compared with the full house contents for Meier and
Cathlapotle (i.e. the combined contents of all segments).

Ames and Sobel (2009) date the initial occupation of Cathlapotle to ca AD 1450, although
there are earlier radiocarbon dates. Trade goods
suggest a terminal date ca. mid 1830s which is
line with the town being abandoned as a consequence of the malaria epidemics of the early
1830s. The Meier house was build ca AD 14001450. An analysis of the ceramics at both sites
(Cromwell 2010) shows they were both occupied
during the early years of the fur trade and there is

Chronology
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Figure 1.19. Model of debris flows through the Meier/Cathlapotle plankhouses.
evidence suggesting people at Meier responded to
the fur trade in interesting ways (Fuld 2011). On
the other hand, the site has a relatively small number of trade goods when compared to Cathlapotle
and Middle Village leading to the inference it was
abandoned sometime earlier than Cathlapotle,
perhaps ca. 1820 – 1830.

(White 2010). The parent material for both sites is
alluvial silty sand, which accumulated slowly. The
key difference between the two sites is that Meier
sediments contain about twice the organic matter
as Cathlapotle. Organic matter is rather uniformly
distributed at both sites (across the cellars, middens, and sheet middens). Deposits with very high
organic content occur both in the cellars and in the
middens at both sites, but overall, levels of organic matter and other constituents are homogeneous
across each site.

Site Formation Processes
A central methodological issue has been
understanding site formation processes at Meier
and Cathlapotle (e.g. Ames 2008, Hodges and
Smith 2002, Smith 2006). The large pit complex/
cellar features have been a particular concern
since they appear to be unique (Ames et al. 2008)
and functioned both as storage facilities and as
artifact, food, food waste and debris traps. We
developed a model of debris flows through the
houses (Figure 1.9) and hypothesized that the pit
features served in part as staging areas for trash
etc. prior to its moving to exterior dumps. Smith
(2006) evaluates a range of taphonomic processes
that might have affected the in-house deposits.

We also looked at how different artifact
classes were deposited. We learned that different
classes of material and artifacts followed different pathways. Some generally stayed in the houses (e.g. complete projectile points); others (e.g.
thermally altered rock) moved from the hearths
ultimately out to the middens (Ames 2008). We
also discovered that functionally related tool categories (cores, hammerstones) did not follow similar
pathways. Thus our model was broadly correct, but
the reality was much more complicated.

To better understand the formation processes at work in and outside these structures,
sediment samples from both sites were processed
24
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PREFACE
Kenneth M. Ames
This volume contains reports and one
thesis describing and analyzing the zooarchaeological faunal remains recovered at Meier and
Cathlapotle, including mammals (both sites: Lyman), fish (Cathlapotle: Butler, Rosenberg; Meier:
Frederick), birds (both sites: Frederick). The volume also includes Stephen Hamilton’s catchment
study for the Meier site and two reports on aDNA
analyses of wapiti (Cervus elaphus) remains from
Cathlapotle and the English Camp archaeological
site on San Juan Island in Puget Sound as well as
control samples from Roosevelt elk in the Olympic
National Park. With the exception of Rosenberg
and Hamilton’s work, these are reports rather than
theses. Rosenberg’s report is essentially her thesis
and she is interested in the relationships between
status, particularly in Cathlapotle House 1, and
the distribution of fish, especially salmon, within
the house. Hamilton’s paper began as a class room
project, but it resulted in a fine-grained habitat
map for the Meier catchment that has been reproduced elsewhere in these reports (e.g. Shepard,
i.p.). The aDNA studies were a result of Lyman’s
discovery that the wapiti recovered at Meier and
Cathlapotle were unusually large (Lyman 2006).
Among the hypotheses explaining their size is
that the animals represented a population of large
Roosevelt elk, or a now extinct subspecies of elk.
The aDNA analyses were undertaken to test those
hypotheses.
Background
Over time, the Wapato Valley Archaeological Project’s research focus expanded to an
emphasis on investigating the political economies
of Wapato Valley households. The household’s
political ecology (e.g. Ames 2005) was central to
this focus. The reader is referred to Ames (2006)
for fundamentals of the the project’s approach.
Even before this focus developed, acquiring subsistence/ecological data was central to the project’s goals. Indeed, the initial excavations at Meier were conducted to acquire data to approach two
rather non-theortical empirical questions: were
the people of the Wapato Valley, or, more specifically Sauvie Island, fully sedentary; and second

was salmon the central resource in Lower Columbia River subsistence.
The original problem framework for the
Wapato Valley Archaeological project emphasized culture history and the local development of
complex hunter-gatherers. The intent was to revisit the sites tested by Pettigrew (1981), expand excavations and acquire larger samples of artifacts,
features and radiocarbon dates with which to flesh
out his culture history and to test various propositions about Lower Columbia River archaeology
and the development of hunter-gatherer complexity. Meier was selected for excavation in order to
test Saleeby’s argument that Chinookan people in
the Wapato Valley were sedentary (Saleeby 1982,
Table 1.3). At the time, partial to full sedentism
was widely seen as a key attribute or cause of social complexity (e.g. papers in Price and Brown
1985). A demonstration of fully sedentary huntergatherers was thought to be theoretically significant.
Saleeby’s argument rested on three lines
of evidence: ethnohistoric data on the locations
of Chinookan villages along the Lower Columbia
and their times of occupation, a reconstruction of
the habitats and resources available in the Sauvie
Island area and the zooarchaeological assemblage
recovered by Pettigrew. The habitat reconstruction was intended to show that most habitats and
resources were within sufficiently short distances
of settlements that annual movements were not
necessary to access them. Her interest in the fauna
was primarily in reconstructing the seasonality of
exploited resources rather than in the details of
subsistence practices. Thus, despite her data suggesting a diverse subsistence base, she accepted
the centrality of salmon to the subsistence economy. However, her data have been crucial to all
subsequent archaeological efforts to understand
local subsistence. Until the Meier/Cathlapotle excavations it was the single largest available zooarchaeofaunal data set.
The only other readily available data on
local subsistence was a ranked list of resources
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mentioned on the documentary record compiled
by Boyd and Hajda (1987) (Table 1.4). They
ranked resources by the frequency they were mentioned in the early accounts. They also provided
seasonality data. Their list, it should be noted, is
for the entire lower river, not the Wapato Valley.
Their list was in service of an hypothesis that there
was an annual population influx into the region,
but especially the Wapato Valley, to take advantage of its early resources and overall ecological
productivity. They argued that the valley’s population swelled as people in other parts of the general
region took advantage of agnatic and affinal ties to
come into the valley to access resources at a time
when the rest of the region was seasonally still
resource poor. They advanced this hypothesis to
account for the differences between two estimates
of the region’s population produced by Lewis and
Clark, one evidently made in October-November
1805 and the second in March-April 1806. These
differ considerably, the former estimating a regional population of 9800 and the latter 17,840.
Boyd and Hajda argue the estimates are accurate,
and reflect the seasonal influx. The resource and
environmental data they present are to show the
area’s seasonal abundance. Regardless of whether
one agrees with their hypothesis, their compilation is a convenient summary of subsistence data
from the documentary sources.

River Gorge which reinforced salmon as prime
mover in regional history. Data from downstream,
near Bonneville Dam (Dunnell and Campbell
1977) unexpectedly suggested a significant sturgeon fishery. However, this had little impact on
the general narrative of salmon’s centrality. It was
thought that data from farther downstream would
be useful in testing this narrative.
Paleoethnobotany was a third issue animating the project. At that time, the role of plants
in the regional subsistence economies was an open
question although there was increasing interest in
camas intensification on the Intermontane Plateau
east of the Cascades. Ames and Marshall (1981)
had recently argued that camas intensification
has been as significant an initial driver of social
change on the Columbia as salmon, if not more so.
Research in the Calispell Valley of northeastern
Washington (e.g. Thoms 1989) seemed to offer
some support for that view. The local documentary record (e.g. Boyd and Hajda 1987) clearly indicated the economic centrality of plant exploitation
in Chinookan economies.
Meier was selected as the site at which to
initiate the project’s excavations and start tackling
these issues. It had logistical advantages and a
documented midden with excellent faunal preservation. A third of Saleeby’s analyzed assemblage
had been recovered at Meier. Thus it seemed an
excellent site at which to acquire well-controlled
zooarchaeological and paleoethnobotanical assemblages. The focus on these issues did not
change either with the discovery of the house at
Meier, or the shift to the Cathlapotle site. The research framework expanded to encompass issues
in household archaeology and contact-era archaeology described elsewhere in these reports. Given the project’s interest in acquiring subsistence
related data, sampling issues, particularly screen
size, were central methodological concerns.

A second issue of interest to the WVAP
was a debate over the role of salmon in regional
subsistence systems. At the time, and still, intensification of salmon production was seen as a prime
mover, if not the prime mover, in regional economic and social change (Ames 1994 provides an
overview of the debate during the period of Meier
and Cathlapotle’s excavations). One side of the
debate argued that salmon exploitation was essential to the region’s storage-based economy, its
relatively high population levels and the wealth
driving its prestige system (e.g. Carlson 1983,
Fladmark 1975, Matson and Coupland 1996). The
other side was impressed by ethnographic and
zooarchaeological data that persistently showed
a diverse resource base and argued this diversity
was essential to the region’s large populations
and complex social organization. Anthropological considerations of the role of salmon on the
Lower Columbia River had generally focused on
the extraordinary salmon fishery in the Columbia

Sampling
Field Sampling
Acquiring a range of ecological data, including plant remains, fish, birds and mammals,
required a mixed sampling design that could capture both small and large objects. With the discovery of the house at Meier, and the house excavations at Cathlapotle, it became necessary to
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Table 1.3. Saleeby’s Identified Fauna and NISP (Saleeby 1982).
(The sites are ordered by phase)

Fauna
Mammals
Odocoileus sp.
Cervus elaphus
Cervidae
Bos taurus
Ursus americanus
Lynx rufus
Castor canadensis
Procyon lotor
Canis sp.
Erethizon dorsatum
Phoca vitulina
Vulpes fulva
Martes american
Lutra canadensis
Enhydra lutris
Ondatra zibethica
Mustela vison
Sylvilagus bachmani
Aplondontia rufa
Citellus beecheyi
Eutamias townsendii
Scapanus townsendii
Microtus townsendii
Peromyscus maniculatus
Microtus or Peromyscus
Indet. Large Mammal
Indet. Medium Mammal
Indet. Small Mammal
Total Above
Unidentifiables
Total Mammal
Reptiles
Boidae/Colubridae sp.
Testudinidae sp.
Total Reprtiles
Birds
Anas sp.
Anas crecca

Merrybell

Multnomah I

Merrybell
(35MU9)

Meier
(35CO5)

2

276
103
24

1

20
9
13
15
21

1

35CO3
35
10
6
4
1
4
6
4

Cholick
(35MU1)

Multnomah Multnoma
II
h III
Pumphouse
Lyons
(35CO7)
(35MU6)

160
40
37

74
7
7

3
2
10
32
36

3
1
8
6
3
1

5
3

2

22
17
2

1

3
3
1
6

Totals
569
177
76
28
12
35
60
65
1
3
3
1
6

1
1
1

37
4
2
2

1
2
4

20
1
27
842
869

1

446
39
7
1035
1396
2431

66
7
145
494
639

30
7
32
212
12
7
630
2064
2694

3

68
3
2
189
689
878

3

23

65
955
1020

45
7
3
2
1
2
5
33
7
32
835
62
16
2091
6440
8531

3
55
Cont. on next page
58

55

38
46
8

1
1

28

12

1

88
9

Total Above
Unidentifiables
Total Mammal

27
842
869

1035
1396
2431

145
494
639

630
2064
2694

189
689
878

65
955
1020

2091
6440
8531

Reptiles

Table
1.3 Cont. sp.
Boidae/Colubridae
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Testudinidae sp.
Total Reprtiles
Birds
Anas sp.
Anas crecca
Aix sponsa
Anas/Aix
Branta canadensis
Branta/Anser
Branta/Anser/Chen sp.
Cygnus sp.
Grus canadensis
Buteo jamaicensis
Buteo sp.
Accipter cooperi
Accipteridae sp.
Haliaeetus leucocephelus
Megaceryle alcyon
Fulica americana
Colaptes auratus
Corvus brachyrhynchos
Indet. Passerine
Species Indet.
Total above
Unidentified
Total Birds

3
55
58

55

46
8
9

1
1

6

28

12

4

1
2

1

1

12
5
7
1

13
7
3
1

2
3

3

2
1
2
1
1

73
73

Fish
Ptychocheilus oregonensis
Mylocheilus caurinus
Arocheilus alutaceus
Gila bicolor
Small cyprinid sp.
Indet. Cyprinid
Catostomus macrocheilus
Cyprinid/Catostomid
Acipenser transmontanus
Oncorhynchus sp.
Thaleichythys pacificus
Total Above
Unidentifiables
Total Fish

25
10
35

30
27
3
2
2
8
82
101
195
503
137
1090
267
1357

Grand Total

977

4346

5
9
11

2
1

1
2
2
13
113
390
503

2
4
9
13

1
5
29
134
163

36
12

46
4

59

33
2
103
53
151
188

19

72
54
59
150
1
443
658
1101

580
439
1019

671

4025

2060

12
7
19

39

2
21
86
141
227

4
23
27

88
9
14
2
7
2
31
12
10
2
2
1
2
1
1
2
2
2
5
41
236
770
1006

112
1
44
3
2
94
10
2
259
3
216
37
463
3
862
138
46
2203
Cont.3on next1377
page
49
3580
1096

13175

Small cyprinid sp.
Indet. Cyprinid
Catostomus macrocheilus
Cyprinid/Catostomid
Acipenser transmontanus
Table 1.3 Cont.
Oncorhynchus sp.
Thaleichythys pacificus
Total Above
Unidentifiables
Total Fish
Grand Total

25
10
35

2
8
82
101
195
503
137
1090
267
1357

977

4346

5
9
11

59

2
3
37
3

19

72
54
59
150
1
443
658
1101

33
2
103
53
151
188
580
439
1019

46
3
49

94
10
259
216
463
862
138
2203
1377
3580

671

4025

2060

1096

13175

12
7
19

Table 1.4. Boyd and Hajda’s Compilation of LCR Food Resources Mentioned in Documentary
Sources (Boyd and Hajda 1987).
Common Name

Scientific Name

Habitat in GLC

Harvest months
(numbered)

A. Aquatic foods
Class one: Staples
1. Salmon

Ochorhynchus

Chinook

O. tschawytscha

Coho

O.kisutch
Acipenser
transmontanus

2. White Sturgeon

Main trunk of Columbia and lower
middle tributaries
Lower middle tributaries
Main trunk of Columbia, deep water

1. Elk

Spawns in lower Cowlitz, Lewis,
Sandy, Grey's and Kalama rivers
Class two: Secondary Resources
Streams
Oncorhynchus mykiss
Major waterways
Lampreta tridentata
Taken at falls
Seashore, bays
Ochorhynchus
O. nerka
Main trunk of Columbia
O. keta
Main trunk, a few minor tributaries
B. Animal Resources
Class One
Cervus elaphus
Cosmopolitan, open forests

2. Deer

Odocoileus

3. Eulachon
4. Trout
5. Steelhead
6. Lamprey eel
7. Clams
8. Salmon
Sockeye
Chum

Blacktail Deer
Whitetail Deer
3. Harbor seal
4. Grey whale

1. Wapato
2. Camas
3. Thistle
4. Lupine

Thaleichchys pacificus

10-Mar
3 - 4 (summer),
6 - 7 (summer)
8 - 10 (fall)
1 - 3, 8 - 9
3-Feb

9-Jul
summer

7-Jun
10

winter

Cosmopolitan, forests, river bottoms,
fall
prairies
O. hemionus
O. virginianus
Phoca vitulina
spring-summer
Eschrictus glaucus
April
C. Bulbs, roots, and greens
Cont. on next page
Class one
year-round,
Sagittaria latifolia
middle river swamps
best in fall
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Camassia quamash
middle river damp prairies
7-May
Crisium edule
coast, moist ground
Lupinus littoralis
coast (esp.), beaches

1. Elk

Cervus elaphus

2. Deer

Odocoileus

Blacktail Deer
Whitetail Deer
Table
1.4 Cont.
3. Harbor seal
4. Grey whale

Class One
Cosmopolitan, open forests

Cosmopolitan, forests, river bottoms,
prairies
O. hemionus
O. virginianus
Phoca vitulina
Eschrictus glaucus
C. Bulbs, roots, and greens
Class one

1. Wapato

Sagittaria latifolia

middle river swamps

2. Camas
3. Thistle
4. Lupine
5. Bracken
6. Horsetail
7. Shappelel

Camassia quamash
Crisium edule
Lupinus littoralis
Pteridium aquilinum
Equisetum talmateia
Lomatium spp.

middle river damp prairies
coast, moist ground
coast (esp.), beaches
coast (esp.), burns
coast (esp.), moist ground
dry rocky soil above cascades
Class two
Berries

1. Huckleberry
Evergreen
Mountain
Oval-leaf
2. Blackberry

Vaccinium
V. ovatum
V. macrophyllum
V. ovalifolium
Rubus macropetolus

3. Bearberry

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi dry banks

4. Salal

Gaultheria shallon

coast clearings
mountain clearings
mid-latitude clearings
middle river clearings

woods

capture objects ranging in size from tiny seeds
to large houses while factoring in the time available, the size of field crews and their skill levels.
For the latter, the crews varied in size but were all
closely supervised field school students.

winter
fall
spring-summer
April

year-round,
best in fall
7-May

8-Apr

10-Aug

August
fall
August

Cathlapotle, was a 2x2m2 unit divided into 1x1m2
quadrants. Three quadrants of each level were to
be screened through ¼” mesh and one quadrant
through 1/8th” mesh. This latter quadrant was to
be the same throughout the unit’s excavation. In
addition, a 1 – 2 liter bulk sample was taken from
each level, in the 1/8th mesh quadrant, as well as
judgmentally (i.e. features, hearths etc.). Some
1700 of these samples were collected at Meier.

The overall sampling design involved
in-field screening and bulk sampling. While the
broad outline of this strategy was maintained, it
was tweaked throughout the course of excavations
at both sites. Tables 1.5 - 1.7 lay out the strategy
and its relationship to the archaeofaunas both in
excavation and in the course of subsequent analyses. This tweaking is particularly reflected in the
fish assemblages with samples produced by varying screen sizes. The mammal and avian archaeofaunas reported here were all recovered in ¼”
mesh. The initial field methodology at Meier was
to screen the majority of sediments through ¼”
mesh, a constant small proportion though 1/8th
mesh and to collect constant volume bulk samples
with the expectation that these would be subject to
flotation. The basic excavation unit at Meier, and at

This methodology was implemented in
the 1987 field season at Meier, but after 1987
1/8” screening was abandoned. It proved to be
exceedingly slow with field school students who
had difficulty distinguishing very small artifacts
from very small non-artifacts, particularly when
the high organic house sediments were wet, sticky
and black. After 1987, we relied on the constant
volume increment sampling to recover micro and
small artifacts.
Screen size experimentation continued at
Cathlapotle. In the 1993 test, all sediments were
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screened through ¼” mesh. In 1994, the first full
season, a rather complex screen-sampling regime
was tried. Following the original Meier methodology, three quadrants of each level in each excavation unit was screened through ¼” mesh.
The fourth quadrant, usually the Northwest, was
screened through 1/8th” mesh. Additionally, a 1l
spot sample to be screened through 1/16th” mesh
was collected from that quadrant as was a 1 quart
bulk sample. This process was slow and cumbersome. Also, doubts again arose as to the reliability
and comparability of the 1/8th” screen samples,
given the site’s varying light conditions (deep
shade to full sun light), varying soil color and
moisture conditions, excavators’ skill and attentiveness. During the winter of 1994-1995 an alternative methodology was developed. As previously, in each level of each unit three quadrants were
screened through ¼” mesh. The 1/8th” and 1/16th
mesh screening was dropped. Instead, a 10 liter
bulk spot sample was collected from the fourth
quadrant. This bulk sample was water screened on
site (well, nearby) through 4 mm2, 2 mm2, 1 mm2,
and .5 mm2. These samples were taken both from
each excavation level and judgmentally from features. Over 700 of these were eventually collected. The reports included here describe how those
various samples were handled during analysis. It
should be noted here that a large number of unanalyzed Meier and Cathlapotle bulk samples remain.
All Cathlapotle samples were fine screened and
most Meier samples were also fine screened using
the Cathlapotle protocol, but some unprocessed
Meier samples remain. Sampling protocols for the
analyses are presented in the various reports.

this, in 1995 when we had instituted the nested
water screening system at Cathlapotle.
Butler et al. (2012) compared results for
different mesh sizes for fish recovery at Cathlapotle. They found that 1/8th mesh significantly increased sample size without much effect on taxonomic abundances; i.e. the number of recovered
taxa did not change nor did their relative frequency. Fine mesh screening dramatically increased
recovery rates, especially for small bodied fish
(i.e. eulachon and three spine sticklebacks) which
were missed by both ¼” and 1/8” mesh. To give
one example, in ¼” mesh screening of unit N5254/W103-105 (sheet midden in from of House 6)
produced 4 taxa with a NISP of 67 in 5.7 m3. The
4 mm sample produced 8 taxa and 38 NISP in 10l;
the 10l 2 mm sample produced 13 taxa and 268
NISP. The 10l 1 mm sample yielded 14 taxa and
2710 NISP (Butler et al. 2012). More of these
comparisons need and can be made, but the point
here is that this level of retrieval is not possible
with 1/8th” mesh. The bulk samples also consistently recovered plant remains as well as various
microartifacts such as small lithic debitage. It was
also a check on ¼” recovery. For example, very
few glass trade beads have been encountered in
the processed bulk samples, indicating recovery
in the 1/4’” screens was at least adequate (Kaehler
i.p.). The combination of 1/4’” screening and bulk
sampling also allowed us to sample larger site areas and at the scale of large houses.
Archaeological
sampling
strategies
should seek a balance among often competing issues including the kinds of data required for different research questions; the spatial and temporal
scale of both the questions and the archaeological remains, time, money and skill. There is also
the professional requirement to retrieve certain
standard categories of data. Where archaeologists
once saved only shaped tools, we now collect debitage, for example. Finally, sampling strategies
must also acknowledge curatorial and processing
issues. For example, the original research design
for Cathlapotle envisioned a 10 year excavation
program. The fine mesh sampling strategy instituted in 1965 produced more than 700 processed
samples in 2 seasons. At that pace, an additional
7 seasons would have produced some 2450 such
samples. When processed these do not individually take up much room, but in total they would

A number of criticisms can certainly
be made of the in-field sampling methodology.
Changes in the fine-screen methodology reduces
sample comparability across seasons and sites.
This is obviated to some degree by processing of
the Meier bulk samples using the same fine-screen
protocol that was used at Cathlapotle. However,
the paloethnobotanical analysis of the Meier samples suggests that the 2 l bulk samples were too
small for sample adequacy (Gahr, personal communication). They should also have been 10 l.
Another criticism would be the inconsistent use
of 1/8th” mesh, or not using it all. Indeed, one professional archaeologist told me that it was unprofessional and unscientific not to use 1/8th” mesh,
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Table 1.5. Record Keeping and Screening Protocols at Meier and Cathlapotle.
Site

Year

Record
Excavation
keeping unit
2
unit m
m2

Meier

1987

4

4

Meier
Meier
Meier
Meier
Cathlapotle

1988
1989
1990
1991
1993

4
4
4
4
4

4
1
1
1
4

Cathlapotle

1994

4

1

Cathlapotle

1995

4

1

Cathlapotle

1996

4

1

Level cm

Screen size

All units ¼" dry screened, one quadrant
1/8"dry screened until abandoned. > 2 l
10,
stratigraphic bulk samples from every level, NW quad,
> 2 l spot samples.
As above
As above, except no 1/8" screening
As above
As above, except no 1/8" screening
As above
As above, except no 1/8" screening
As above
As above, except no 1/8" screening
As above
All units ¼" dry screened only
All units ¼" dry screened, one quadrant
As above 1/8" dry screened . 1 l spot samples water
screened through 1/16 mesh
All units ¼" dry screened. 10 l samples
taken from NW quad (or equivalent) from
all units, all levels as well as spot
As above
samples. Wet screened through 4 mm, 2
mm, 1 mm and .5 mm mesh. No 1/8 mesh
screening.
All units ¼" dry screened. 10 l samples
taken from NW quad (or equivalent) from
all units, all levels as well as spot
As above
samples. Wet screened through 4 mm, 2
mm, 1 mm and .05 mm mesh. No 1/8
mesh screening.

Table 1.6. Faunal Retrieval Protocols at Meier and Cathlapotle.
Site

Fauna

Year

Meier

Mammal

1987 - 1988

Meier

Avian

1987 - 1988

Meier

Fish

1987 - 1988

Meier
Meier

Mammal
Avian

1989 - 1991
1989 - 1991

Meier

Fish

1989 - 1991

Cathlapotle
Cathlapotle
Cathlapotle

Mammal
Avian
Fish

All
All
1993

Cathlapotle

Fish

1994

Cathlapotle

Fish

1995 -1996

Sample
¼" unit level bags, 1/8" mesh constant quad level bags
(1987 only)
¼" unit level bags, 1/8" mesh constant quad level bags
(1987 only)
¼" unit level bags, 1/8" mesh constant quad level bags, 4
mm and 2 mm screened bulk samples, unscreened >2 l
bulk samples
¼" unit quadrants level bags.
¼" unit quadrants level bags.
¼" unit quadrants, 4 mm and 2 mm screened 2 l bulk
samples, unscreened >2 l bulk samples
¼" unit level bags, 1/8" mesh quad level bags (1994 only)
¼" unit level bags, 1/8" mesh quad level bags (1994 only)
¼" mesh
¼" unit quadrants level bags, 1/8" mesh constant quad
level bags, 1 l spot samples, 1/16" mesh
¼" unit quadrants level bags, > 10 l samples, 4mm, 2mm,
1mm, .5mm mesh
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Table 1.7. Screening and Bulk Sampling Protocols at Meier and Cathlapotle.

Fauna
Mammal
Avian
Fish

Mammal
Avian
Fish

6. 4 mm (¼")
All 46 units,
all levels
20 units, all
levels
12 units, 42
levels

4 mm

Meier Analyzed Samples
4+2mm
2 mm

4 units, 7
samples

<2mm

4 units, 8
4 units, 9
1 unit
samples
samples
Cathlapotle Analyzed Samples
4 mm
4+2mm
6.4 mm (¼") 3.2 mm (1/8")1.6 mm (1/16")
All 49 units,
all levels
21 units, all
levels
43 units, all 4 Units, 14
1 unit
30 samples * 30 samples *
levels
levels

Bulk

8 units
1 mm

30 samples *

* These are the same 30 bulk samples, each with 4 mm, 2 mm, 1 mm and .05 mm mesh fraction. In
analysis, the 4 and 2 mm fractions are combined; the .05 fractions are not examined. Thus, there is a
total of 30 bulk samples, not 90.
Birds

have. Assuming the NISP for the 1 mm sample
discussed above was typical, the 1 mm samples
alone would potentially yielded close to 2,000,000
identifiable pieces of bone, raising the question
of how to sample and analyze them. And beyond
that, as of this writing the .5 fraction of the samples collected have not been studied.

Meier ¼” mesh samples were drawn
across the site (Figure 1.22), as were those from
Cathlapotle (Figure 1.23). All of the major sites
localities at Meier were sampled, including the
three house segments, midden and exterior. At
Cathlapotle Houses 1C, 1D and 4 were sampled,
as were Sheet Middens H1D, H2, and House 6:
and Midden Lobes A and B.

Analytical Sample Distributions
Fish

Sample Adequacy or Sampling to Redundancy

The Meier ¼” and bulk samples analyzed
for fish remains were drawn from across the site
(Figure 1.20). Frederick (this volume) collapsed
the samples into site zones for comparison purposes. Those zones are outlined and labelled per
Frederick (this volume). The sampled units also
include the major house segments (North: units C,
H and J, Center units L, Q and S, South: units G2,
H2, L2, Exterior: units F2, Q2).

Sample adequacy, whether a sample is
representative of the phenomenon being studied,
is a key methodological question for any analysis.
A partial answer to this question is provided by
assessing whether sampling has achieved redundancy (Lyman and Ames 2004, 2007). Sampling
to redundancy is concerned with whether one’s
sampling has achieved the point that increasing
sample size will not add new taxa to the sample,
or affect sample diversity, being a measure of the
interplay among taxonomic richness (number of
taxa), sample size and the distribution of individuals in the sample across taxa. This latter dimension is sometimes referred to as evenness. Follow-

At Cathllapotle, fish remains from the
¼” mesh were analyzed from all but three of the
Cathlapotle excavation units. The three units not
analyzed are those along the eastern edge of the
site behind the houses. The bulk samples were
drawn from across the site (Figure 1.21).
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ing Lyman and Ames (2004, 2007) this section
assesses the Meier and Cathlapotle fish assemblages and the Meier avian assemblage to determine whether they were sampled to redundancy.
The Cathlapotle avian assemblage was deemed to
warrant this analysis. The Meier and Cathlapotle
mammalian assemblages were used in the original
publications to demonstrate the method.

from 1988 were included (Table 1.8). Thirty bulk
samples from Cathlapotle are included as are 22
from Meier. These are presented separately from
the ¼” mesh samples. The 1/8” mesh samples
from neither site are included nor are the 1/16”
mesh samples from Cathlapotle; thus there are no
Cathlapotle samples from 1994. The 1/8” mesh
samples from Meier are also not included. This
in part reflects our caution about the reliability of
in-field screening of fine mesh samples, but upon
review of the Cathlapotle 1/8th and 1/16th mesh
results, including them would not materially affect the results reported here. Finally, at Meier, the
¼” mesh samples from 1989 and 1990 are combined because the single 1989 sample produced
almost no fish.

As used here, taxonomic richness is the
number of taxa present, and sample diversity is
measured using Shannon’s diversity index, as per
Lyman and Ames (2004, 2007). Redundancy is
essentially the point when richness and diversity
stabilize; increased sample size does not change
them. Thus determining redundancy is retrospective (but see Rosenberg this volume for methods
for determining redundancy during analysis).
While Lyman and Ames (2004, 2007) present the
method as essential a graphical technique coupled
with tabular data, here only tabular data are presented since the graphs are to some extent redundant.

At Meier (Tables 1.7 and 1.8), redundancy in terms of diversity in the ¼” mesh was
achieved in 1987 (Table 1.7), with a single analyzed unit. Redundancy in taxonomic richness is
essentially achieved by 1990, with nine of 10 taxa
present. The tenth taxa, represented by a single
NISP, is added in 1991. Redundancy was achieved
with three analyzed units and an NISP of about
2000. However, this does not speak to how the
various fish taxa are distributed through the site.
However, it may be telling us that large volumetric or numerical samples are not necessary to map
distributions. This inference is further reinforced
by the bulk samples (Table 1.8). Redundancy of
taxonomic richness was achieved in the 10 1989
samples, in a total of 200 l of bulk sample from a
single unit. Diversity was slightly lower than the
final index. Diversity increased with the addition
of the 1991 samples. Taken together, these data
indicate that Meier was sampled/analyzed to taxonomic redundancy but that diversity might continue to shift slightly as samples are added, particularly bulk samples.

Richness and diversity measures are presented in two ways: for each excavation season at
the sites, and cumulatively (the results of each excavation season are added to the previous one(s).
Redundancy is achieved when richness and diversity stabilize for the cumulative samples.
Mammals
Lyman and Ames (2003) report this analysis for the Meier/Cathlapotle mammal assemblages. Meier was sampled to redundancy in terms of
both richness and diversity, while at Cathlapotle,
stability in diversity was achieved in the first full
season of excavation (1994), while three rare taxa
with a total NISP of 8 were added across the next
two seasons. Thus, effectively, redundancy was
achieved

Cathlapotle (Tables 1.9 and 1.10) was
essentially sampled to taxonomic redundancy in
the ¼” mesh samples in 1994. A single taxa represented by a single bone was added in 1995,
thus it is likely that rare taxa might continue to
be added, but these would have little effect on the
overall analysis, although being interesting. Diversity declined both across the annual samples
and the cumulative samples, suggesting that it had
not stabilized. That decline however reflects in
part increased sturgeon NISP which is partially a

Fish (Table 1.7-1.10)
The taxonomic level used is the Family.
This is the finest level at which identifications
were most consistently achieved. The differing
screening and analysis strategies at the two sites
affect this analyses. All ¼” samples from Cathlapotle were analyzed and are included here. At
Meier, the ¼” mesh samples from nine units dispersed across the site were analyzed. No samples
45

Figure 1.20. Distribution of analyzed ¼”mesh fish samples at Meier. Her analytical zones are
outlined and labeled (Frederick this volume). Units labelled with a “B” provided analyzed
bulk samples.
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Figure 1.21. Distribution of Cathlapotle 10l bulk samples analyzed for fish remains.
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Figure 1.22. Distribution of units analyzed for bird remains at Meier.
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Figure 1.23. Distribution of units analyzed for bird remains at Cathlapotle.
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consequence in changes in the calculation of sturgeon NISP (see Rosenberg this volume). Thus,
while one can say that Cathlapotle was effectively
sampled to redundancy for fish, further shifts in
diversity could probably be expected, especially
given results of sampling to redundancy analyses
for mammal (Lyman and Ames 2004) and projectile points (Ames i.p.).

ver National Historical Park, where the Meier and
Cathlapotle collections are curated. These can be
studied.

Birds
Only the Meier assemblage (Table 10)
was analyzed; the analyzed Cathlapotle assemblage was deemed too small for meaningful results. Taxonomic richness and diversity vary annually. Cumulatively, however, they are close to
their final levels by the end of the 1988 season.
Diversity is virtually the same, and the common
taxa are all present. Taxonomic richness increases
as rare taxa are added while diversity is virtually
stable. Thus redundancy was essentially achieved
by 1988; further analysis added rare species and
provided information about the spatial distribution of bird remains.
Discussion
At the site level, the zooarchaeological
samples are certainly sufficiently representative
for answering the questions posed by the project.
In terms of project’s spatial distributional questions, the ¼” mesh samples are adequately distributed to address those questions at both sites, even
at Meier where ¼” mesh fish and avian samples
were subsampled rather than analyzed in their entirety. In terms of bulk samples analyzed for fish
remains, at Cathlapotle they are well dispersed
across the site, although important units from
1993 – 1994 (e.g. Sheet Midden House 2 N107109/W98-100; Midden Lobe B N75-7776-78)
were not included. The 1/16” mesh from the midden lobe B unit was analyzed, however. At Meier,
the South house segment was undersampled relative to the North and Central sections, and the Exterior/Midden units were not included in the subsampling. This was a matter of time and resources.
The shifting fine-screen strategies imposed some
complexity in analysis requiring juggling of different bulk sample sizes and screen mesh sizes
until the project settled on a strategy in 1995. In
any case, there are still many bulk samples in storage at the National Park Service’s Fort Vancou50
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1

8
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Catostomidae
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5

10

9

9

5

88
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4

7

1

9
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2

12
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149
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62

66

8

17
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1332
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600

1332

201

446

13

8

64

600

8

8

8

8

8

8

5

2

8

8

1.89

1.79

1.78

1.89

1.54

1.74

1.18

0.56

1.87

1.78

Gasterosteidae Osmeridae Salmonidae Total Richness Shannon

4177

2099

62

4177

2078

2037

62

1.45

1.48

1.47

1.45

1.4

1.48

1.47

Gasterosteidae Osmeridae Salmonidae Scorpaenidae Total Richness Shannon

Table 1.9. Annual and Cumulative NISP Totals of Fish Taxa Retrieved at Meier in Processed Bulk Samples.
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2

4

2

2

14

Samples Acipenseridae Catostomidae Cottidae Cyprinidae

1368

Unit

1989

Year

1368

9

Total

553

815

5

1991

540

3

1989-1990

13

1

Catostomidae

Cyprinidae/

Table 1.8. Annual and Cumulative NISP Totals of Fsh Taxa Retrieved at Meier in ¼” Mesh.

Units Acipenseridae Carangidae Catostomidae Cottidae Cyprinidae

1987

Year
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Year
1994
1995
1996
Total
1994
1994-1995
1994-1996

Year
1995
1996
Total

Table 1.10. Annual and Cumulative NISP Totals of Taxa Retrieved at Cathlapotle in ¼” Mesh.

325
711
1009

2
4
4

258
699
813

116
350
398

Cyprinidae/
Gasterosteida Percopsida Osmerida Salmonida
Acipenserida Catostomida Cottida Cyprinida
Catostomida
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
527
325
2
258
116
1
5
700
1324
386
2
441
234
1
1479
1399
298
114
48
477
3250
1009
4
813
398
1
1
5
2656
Cumulative
1
5
700
1
1
5
2179
1
1
5
2656
527
1851
3250

8
7
5
9

1.49
1.43
1.38

1.49
1.39
1.12
1.38

Richnes Shanno
s
n

1934
5479
2336
9749

8
9
9

Total

1934
7413
9749

Table 1.11. Annual and Cumulative NISP Totals of Taxa Retrieved at Cathlapotle in Processed Bulk Samples.

294
1497
1791

78
10
88

1
1
2

Cyprinid/
Cyprinida Gasterosteida Osmerida Salmonida
Richnes Shanno
Sample Acipenserida Catostomida Cottida
Total
Catostomi
e
e
e
e
s
n
s
e
e
e
d
433
209
2211
1669
711
5606
8
1.53
97
102
93
575
775
3150
8
1.35
530
311
2304
2244
1486
8756
8
1.66
19
11
30
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Table 1.12. Annual and Cumulative Avian NISP Retrieved at Meier in ¼” Mesh.
Annual
1987
Accipitridae
44
Alcedinidae
Anatidae
212
Ardeidae
6
Charadridae
1
Charadriiformes
Columbidae
Corvidae
12
Cyprinidae
Emberizidae
2
Falconidae
Fringillidae
1
Gaviidae
4
Gruidae
5
Icteridae
Laridae
Muscicapidae
1
Passeriformes
Phalacrocoracidae
Phasianidae
7
Picidae
Procellariidae
2
Rallidae
Scolopacidae
1
Strigidae
Total
298
Richness
13
Shannon
1.09

1988

1989

1990

1991

Total

1987

7
3
271
6

14

8

13

44

475
13

365
15
2

258
10

11

12
1

86
3
1581
50
3
1
1
86
1
9
3
1
6
51
1
1
14
1
1
31
4
4
4
2
26
1971
25
0.94

1
7
1

2
5
1
2

1
1
1
2
3
314
16
0.73

1
44
6
3

21

10

10

4
1

6

1
1

1
9
2

1
1

13
1

2
1
16
613
14
0.99

4
435
12
0.79

3
311
11
0.77
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212
6
1

12
2
1
4
5

1

7
2
1
298
13
1.09

Cumulative
1987- 1987- 1987- 19871988 1989 1990 1991
51
65
73
86
3
3
3
3
483
958
1323 1581
12
25
40
50
1
1
3
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
19
63
74
86
1
3
9
9
9
3
3
3
1
1
1
1
6
6
6
6
10
31
41
51
1
1
1
1
1
3
7
13
14
1
1
1
1
1
8
21
30
31
1
1
3
4
3
4
4
4
2
2
4
4
1
2
2
2
3
19
23
26
612
1225 1660 1971
19
22
23
25
0.96
1.01
0.97 0.94
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PART II

INITIAL PROCESSING AND NOTES ON THE CONTENTS OF
COPROLITES FROM 35C05

Prepared by Tim Riley
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Four of the eight samples sent to the Palynology Laboratory at Texas A&M University
were selected for this initial processing and observation. Each specimen was photographed and
documented before being sampled. Sampling followed the standard practice of splitting the coprolite along the long axis. This initial information is
summarized in the table below.

flecks of charcoal. The readily identifiable faunal
remains were from fish. The charcoal consisted of
very small flecks and occurred in low quantities.
The microscopic component of the samples has not been examined. It is possible that the
microfossil remains might provide data on seasonality of ingestion and might provide additional
information about possible dietary items or meals
eaten by the depositors. It is possible that an analysis of the the liquid portion captured below the
300 µm mesh screen might contain starch grains,
phytoliths, and fossil pollen. Nevertheless, the
macroscopic component suggests that the primary
or single dietary item consisted mostly of fish and/
or other meat sources.

Each sample was placed in a solution of
0.5% trisodium phosphate for a week. The color
change of the solution during this week is noted
in the table above. After a week the samples were
screened through a 300 µm mesh screen to separate the microscopic residue from the macroscopic
components. In each of the four cases, the specimen had not rehydrated completely. Initially, I assumed this was because the specimens were partly
mineralized. This may be the case, but it seems
more likely that the specimens contain a large
amount of calcium and other mineral components
as a result of the dietary items consumed rather
than not rehydrating from taphonomic processes.

All of these initial observations (fluid color during rehydration, macrofossil contents, initial size and shape) suggest that the coprolites in
question came from a carnivore, most likely from
domesticated dogs. Dogs in that region of the Pacific Northwest are known to have relied on meals
of fish or fish scraps given to them by their human
companions. It is also possible that the examined
fecal specimens contained materials from human
diets that were later voided as feces eaten by dogs.

The macroscopic component of each
sample was examined cursorily. The only identifiable components alongside the small fragments
of coprolite matrix debris were faunal remains and

Table 2.1. Coprolite Samples from 35CO5.
Sample ID Site
2528
963
1338
1370

35CO5
35CO5
35CO5
35CO5

Length (mm) Width (mm) Weight (g) Sample Weight (g) Color of Solution
36.98
23.48
33.84
25.53

22.4
14.4
25.65
14.81
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8.43
10.18
8
2.2

3.8
3.35
4.35
1.04

Opaque brown
Translucent
Opaque brown
Opaque brown
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PART III

FISH REMAINS FROM CATHLAPOTLE:
PRELIMINARY REPORT
(JUNE 21, 2002)

by V.L. Butler
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Cathlapotle (45CL1), a huge village site
on the lower Columbia River, about 20 miles
northwest of Portland, OR, was investigated over
several field seasons (1993-1996) by Portland
State University, under the direction of Dr. Ken
Ames and through collaboration with the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service and the Chinook Tribe.
Based on radiometric dating, artifact forms and
ethnohistoric accounts, the village site was occupied from about 1000 years ago until the 1830s.
This work resulted in the recovery of a large number of well-preserved fish remains, which offer
the opportunity to examine a number of research
questions.
1. Subsistence. What fish were used by Native
people on the Lower Columbia River and to
what extent did that use change with European contact? Is there evidence for variation
in fish use within the site that could be related
to activity areas or social order and organization? How does the fishery at Cathlapotle
compare to other records in the area (from
Sauvies Island, Columbia Slough).
2. Past Environments and Paleobiology. Archaeological fish remains provide an unparalleled
record of ancient species records and distributions. Insofar as fish populations are limited
by environmental conditions (e.g. temperature, turbidity, flow velocity), such data provide valuable insight on past environments
that existed in the region and species response
to environmental change. During the past 200
years, aquatic habitats and fish populations in
the Lower Columbia basin have undergone
profound changes associated with logging,
commercial fishing, farming, dam construction, and dredging to name a few examples.
While explorers and early naturalists (Lewis
and Clark, Gibbs, others) recorded a number
of plants and animals that inhabited the region, systematic study and documentation of
environments and wildlife resources did not
occur until after habitats and organisms had
already been significantly affected by EuroAmerican activities. As a consequence, archaeological fish remains often represent the
sole direct source of information about past
species distributions. One goal of analysis
will be to examine implications of the fish
record to paleoenvironmental reconstruction
61

and contemporary issues in fish management.
3. Taphonomy and site formation. The abundance and concentration of cultural features
and artifacts at Cathlapotle suggests that humans have been occupying the site area for
the last 1000 years or so. The close association of features, artifacts and fish remains suggests that people are responsible for the bulk
of the fish remains. On the other hand, it is
certainly possible that some fish taxa entered
the site as stomach contents of predatory fishes or other creatures (mammalian carnivores
or scavengers). In this context, I am particularly concerned about the taphonomic history
of stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus), a
very small, spiny fish that has been identified
in other Lower Columbia sites that have used
fine mesh recovery (Butler 1996, 1998, Smith
Bybee Lake report). One project goal will be
to assess the origin of this taxon in site deposits. Additional questions relate to overall
bone distribution and abundance and understanding the extent the distribution reflects
cultural activity patterns or bone diagenesis.
4. Sampling and recovery. There is ongoing debate regarding appropriate ways to sample
faunal remains, particularly fish bones (e.g.,
Vale and Gargett 2002). The huge collection
of fish remains at Cathlapotle, coupled with
the multiple recovery strategies, offers an opportunity to examine methodological issues
of this sort.
This report summarizes preliminary results from the fish faunal analysis.
Methods and Materials
Recovery methods changed over the several field seasons to adjust to developing knowledge of site contents and increased awareness that
dry mesh screening was inadequate for systematic
recovery of small constituents like plant remains
and small fish specimens. Table 3.1 summarizes
recovery methods over the four field seasons. In
all years, the bulk of the excavated matrix was
screened through 1/4” (6.4 mm) mesh. Additional
samples were taken during 1994-1996 seasons to
recover a sample of constituents smaller than this
mesh size. During summer 1994, in each 2 x 2 m
or 1 x 4 m unit, one 1 x 1 m quad was dry screened

Table 3.1. Summary of Recovery Methods, Cathlapotle Site (45 CL 1).
Year

Field Screening

Additional Sampling

1993

All units - 1/4" mesh, dry

1994

All units - 1/4" mesh, dry; 1 x 1 m unit
in each 4 m 2 unit 1/8" mesh, dry

2 1 spot bulk samples, 1/16" mesh, water screened

1995

All units - 1/4" mesh, dry

10 1 bulk samples, water screened through nested
screens 4, 2, 1, 0.5 mm mesh, from each unit level

1996

All units - 1/4" mesh, dry

10 1 bulk samples, water screened through nested
screens 4, 2, 1, 0.5 mm mesh, from each unit level

Table 3.2. Description of Samples Included in Fish Faunal Analysis.

Year

Samples

1993

All excavated remains from 1/4" mesh

1994

All excavated remains from 1/4" mesh, 1/8" mesh
5, 2 1 bulk samples water screened through 1/16" mesh from excavation unit,
N75-76W76-77

1995

All excavated remains from 1/4" mesh; 12, 10 1 bulk samples from multiple
excavation units; all 4 and 2 mm samples identified; selected 1 mm samples
studied

Table 3.3. Bulk Samples Selected for Analysis.
Functional Context Pre-Contact Time Period

Post-Contact Time Period

Sheet midden

N52-54 W103-105; Sample No. 38, 964

N52-54 W101-103; Sample No. 37,953

N52-54 W101-103; Sample No. 37, 961

N136-138 W96-98; Sample No. 30,952

Lobe midden

N138-140 W86-88; Sample No. 29, 961

N138-140 W86-88; Sample No. 29,957

Bench cellar

N120-122 W 96-98; Sample No. 34, 956

N160-162 W84-86; Sample No. 23,950
N120-122 W96-98; Sample No. 34,952

Hearth

N151-153 W86-88; Sample No. 26, 961

N151-153 W86-88; Sample No. 26,955
N128-130 W96-98; Sample No. 32,952
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with 1/8” (3.2 mm) mesh. As well, 2, l bulk samples from select units and levels were taken and
water screened through 1/16” (1.6 mm) mesh (VB
to double check: these samples include everything
larger than 1/16” mesh, i.e., these are NOT nested). In 1995 and 1996, an elaborate water-screening system was established. Bulk samples (minimum 10 liter) were collected from each 10 cm
level of the NW quad of a 2 x 2 m or 1 x 4 m unit,
and then washed through nested 4 mm, 2 mm, 1
mm, and 0.5 mm mesh screens. All constituents
retained in each screen were bagged and dried and
returned to the lab to be analysed or archived for
future study. Of course during all field seasons,
numerous relatively large faunal specimens were
collected during troweling and returned to the lab.
Here, the fish remains were sorted from the 1/4”
and 1/8” mesh samples and left at Portland State.
The rest of this faunal collection was sent to University of Missouri-Columbia for analysis by R.L.
Lyman and his students.

each field season and Table 3.4 lists the 1995 bulk
samples included.
Each faunal specimen was assigned to the
finest taxonomic category and skeletal element
using reference materials in Butler’s possession.
This reference collection includes multiple specimens from almost all historically documented fish
from the Columbia basin and most freshwater
fishes known for the Puget Sound Lowlands and
coastal Oregon and Washington rivers.
Specimens were quantified using number
of identified specimens (NISP), which Grayson
(1984; and Butler 1987, with regards to fish) has
shown is highly correlated to other counting measures like minimum number of individuals (MNI).
In general, only those specimens that could be
identified to skeletal element were recorded.
However, often bones from sturgeon (Acipenser
sp.) and salmonids can be identified by bone texture, even when the skeletal element is unknown.
Such specimens were counted and weighed by
provenience to document their frequency and distribution within site deposits.

Preliminary analysis and sorting established that enormous numbers of fish remains
were present and that it would not be feasible or
necessary to analyze them all in order to address
primary research questions. Given that analysis
in 1994 -1996 (by Martha Corcoran and Butler)
had recorded identifications for many of the field
screened samples from 1993-1995, the focus of
work carried out in 2000-2001 was to complete
analysis of the remains from field screened fish
bone from these years. Given that excavation
units were distributed across various functional
contexts (within houses, midden, etc) and from
different time periods (before and after European
contact), it was thought that these units would provide an adequate sample of the overall site contents. Remains smaller than 1 /4” mesh come from
two sources. One-eighth in mesh samples were
available for 1994 field season. To obtain representative samples of very small fish remains from
units excavated in 1994, 1/16” mesh samples were
analysed from one 2 x 2 m unit (N75-76W76-77)
that provided the largest sample of fish bone
during that year. For 1995 excavated areas, the
nested bulk samples were studied. To select the
samples, I divided the site into main deposit type
and time unit and “grabbed” bulk samples which
were from clearly defined contexts and easily accessed. Table 3.3 lists the samples included from

There are some concerns among zooarchaeologists working in the Pacific Northwest
that differences in identifiability among taxa has
resulted in higher frequencies of certain taxa
over others in faunal analyses. For example, it is
widely appreciated that salmon vertebrae can be
identified as very small fragments, whereas vertebrae fragments of other taxa cannot be linked to a
given taxon. To address this concern, I also calculated the Minimum Number of Elements (MNE,
Bunn 1982) for certain comparisons. In MNE, a
non-repetitive element portion is selected and the
number of times that portion occurs is the quantity
of interest. With vertebrae, for example, at least
half of the centrum (or portion including the opening for the notochord) needed to be present. For
quadrates, the facet which articulates with the articular was the selected portion. During analysis,
the presence or absence of this “non-repetitive”
portion on each specimen was recorded. Using
this quantity rather than NISP controls for the
problem introduced by specimen fragmentation
and differential identifiability of specimens across
taxa. With MNE, a single skeletal element will be
counted one time, no matter how many fragments
it may have been broken into; with NISP, a single
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Table 3.4. Number of Identified Specimens (NISP, MNE) of Fishes, 1 /4” Field Samples.

%

%

NISP

MNE

Common Name

48.9
9.5
0.0
0.1
9.0
2.7
2.4
1.8
0.2
13.1
2.6
9.5
0.1
0.0

Taxon

1990
387
1
5
366
110
96
74
8
535
106
389
4
1

100.0

3165 1
1862 2
15
417

4072

46.0
27.1
0.0
0.1
6.1
1.8
1.5
1.1
0.1
8.7
1.5
5.9
0.1
0.0
125
100
74
8
601
106
405
4
1

100.0

salmon, trout, whitefish
sturgeon
sandroller
eulachon
minnow
northern pike minnow
peamouth
chiselmouth
tui chub
sucker
large scale sucker
minnow/sucker
sculpin
three-spine stickleback

6874

Salmonidae
Acipenser sp.
Percopsidae
Thaleichthys pacificus
Cyprinidae
Ptychocheilus oregonensis
Mylocheilus caurinus
Acrocheilus alutaceus
Gila bicolor 3
Catostomidae
Catostomus macrocheilus
Cyprinidae/Catostomidae
Cottus sp.
Gasterosteus aculeatus
Total

1
includes
175 unidentified elements
2
includes 1462 unidentified elements
3
identification provisional; no historic records for this species in Columbia basin and identification needs additional
review
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element could be broken into several fragments
and if all of the fragments were recognizable, all
of them would be counted.

Most of the salmonid remains are from
large-bodied fishes of the genus Oncorhynchus
(which includes the anadromous salmons and
trouts). The sturgeon specimens could be from either of two species known for north Pacific rivers.
None of the specimens assigned to these taxa were
complete enough to provide a species identification.

For Cypriniformes (minnow and sucker)
vertebrae, the first two and last vertebrae on the
column were distinguished; definition of abdominal and caudal vertebrae, which represent most
vertebrae on the column, follows Wheeler and
Jones (1989). Salmonid vertebrae were assigned
to four categories based on morphological difference associated with position on column (Butler
1993).

When MNE is used to quantify the remains (Table 3.4), salmonids still dominate, but
sturgeon relative frequency is greatly diminished.
In turn, relative frequency of all the minnow and
sucker taxa increase (Table 3.4). While previous
faunal researchers have remarked on the identifiability bias which favors salmon, it is clear that
traditional analysis methods which require element identification, put taxa like sturgeon at a
disadvantage. The distinct change in relative
abundance that occurs with counting unit illustrates some of the challenges in using faunal data
to reconstruct diet per se. For this report, I rely
on NISP as the principal counting unit, including
those sturgeon specimens that cannot be identified
to element.

If specimens were clearly burned (charred
or calcined), this was recorded. All of the information on provenience, recovery, taxonomic assignment, element, and burning was entered into
SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences)
for data management and analysis.
Results
A total of 6874 specimens (NISP) representing 14 taxa of fishes were identified in the 1/4”
field sample (Table 3.4). Salmonids dominate,
representing 46% of the collection, with the rest
of the sample about equally distributed between
Acipenser (sturgeon) and the aggregate group of
Cyprinidae/Catostomidae (minnows and suckers)
(Table 3.5). Very few specimens from the anadromous smelt, Thaleichthys pacificus (eulachon),
Gasterosteus aculeaus (three-spine stickleback),
Cottus sp. (sculpins), and Percopsidae (sandroller)
were identified.

To examine effects of recovery method on
fish frequency, I have compared fish representation in the field screened samples (1 /4” vs. > 1/8”
vs. > 1/16” mesh) and in the lab processed bulk
samples.
Table 3.6 shows the frequency of fish remains recovered in 1994 during field screening of
1x1 m units with nested 1 /4” and 1/8” mesh. This

Table 3.5. Frequency (NISP) of Fish Family Group, 1 /4” Mesh.

Taxon

NISP

% Freq

Salmonidae
Acipenseridae
Percopsidae
Osmeridae
Cyprinidae/Catostomidae
Cottidae
Gasterosteidae

3165
1862
1
5
1836
4
1

46.0
27.1
0.0
0.1
26.7
0.1
0.0

Total

6874

100.0
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shows that the 1/8” sample provides almost twice
the number of identifiable specimens as the 1 /4”
mesh screen and greater relative frequencies of
small-bodied fishes (eulachon, stickleback, minnows and suckers) than the larger mesh. In addition, the frequency of large-bodied fishes, salmonids and sturgeon, is lower. While this comparison
also indicates that the 1/8” mesh identified two additional taxa (Cottus and Gasterosteus), these two
were found in very small numbers in other 1 /4”
mesh samples (Table 3.4). While there are clear
differences in fish representation between the 1
/4” and > 1/8” samples, both suggest that salmon
were far and away the dominant taxon at the site.

ferent pattern. Here, eulachon represents over
60% of the collection; stickleback comprises
over 15% of the sample. Salmonids make up only
about 10% of the sample and the remaining taxa
are represented by very few specimens.
Not only were taxonomic frequencies
extremely different with the 1/16” mesh sample,
recovery rate was substantially greater in the fine
mesh, water-screened sample. The volume of matrix that was screened with 1 /4” and 1/8” mesh
was about 1 m3, or 1000 liters. The volume of
matrix screened with 1/16”,10 liters, is only 1 %
of this volume, yet this sample provided a greater
number of identified specimens.

This view is altered when one considers
the very fine mesh screen samples. For this comparison, I used the nested 1 /4” and 1/8” samples
from N076W077, which provided most of the
identifiable specimens in the 1994 field season
and for which 1/16” mesh samples were analysed
(Table 3.7).

The bulk samples suggests a similar pattern, with the very fine mesh samples providing
substantially larger numbers of fishes like eulachon and stickleback and much higher fish bone
recovery rate than the field screened samples.
Table 3.8 lists the frequency of bone specimens
across bulk samples. Bone frequencies are highly
variable, which no doubt relates to different functional contexts (e.g., in house vs. midden) and
post-depositional factors. Future study will examine this patterning in more detail. For now, to assess the overall effects of mesh size on taxonomic

Relative frequency of fishes in the 1 /4”
and > 1/8” samples (Table 3.7) are almost the
same as those shown in Table 3.6, given that unit
N076W077 provided much of the bone tallied in
both tables. The 1/16” sample shows a very dif-

Table 3.6. NISP of Fish Taxa by Mesh Size, 1 /4” and 1/8” Samples, 1994 Units
(N076W077, N137W095, N159W090, N180W102).
Taxon

NISP 1/4"

%

NISP 1/8"

Salmonidae
Acipenser sp.
Thaleichthys pacificus
Cyprinidae
Ptychocheilus oregonensis
Mylocheilus caurinus
Acrocheilus alutaceus
Gila bicolor
Catostomidae
Catostomus macrocheilus
Cyprinidae/Catostomidae
Cottus sp.
Gasterosteus aculeatus

240
81
2
31
10
5
6
1
36
8
28

53.6
18.1
0.4
6.9
2.2
1.1
1.3
0.2
8.0
1.8
6.3

316
24
37
59
33
21
11
3
56
8
241
1
36

37.4
2.8
4.4
7.0
3.9
2.5
1.3
0.4
6.6
0.9
28.5
0.1
4.3

556
105
39
90
43
26
17
4
92
16
269
1
36

43.0
8.1
3.0
7.0
3.3
2.0
1.3
0.3
7.1
1.2
20.8
0.1
2.8

Total

448

100

846

100

1294

100

66

% NISP 1/4" + 1/8"

%

Table 3.7. Frequency (NISP) of Fish Taxa by Mesh Size; N076W077, (1x1 m).
Taxon

NISP 1/4"

%

Salmonidae
Acipenser sp.
Thaleichthys pacificus
Cyprinidae
Ptychocheilus oregonensis
Mylocheilus caurinus
Acrocheilus alutaceus
Gila bicolor
Catostomidae
Catostomus macrocheilus
Cyprinidae/Catostomidae
Cottus sp.
Gasterosteus aculeatus

216
83
2
44
18
5
6
1
46
9
30
1

46.9
18.0
0.4
9.5
3.9
1.1
1.3
0.2
10.0
2.0
6.5
0.2

Total

461

100

NISP > 1/8"
(1.4" + 1/8" total
1 x 1 m unit)
508
107
38
98
48
24
17
4
98
17
252
2
36

%

NISP > 1/16"

40.7
8.6
3.0
7.9
3.8
1.9
1.4
0.3
7.8
1.4
20.2
0.2
2.9

144
7
954
29

10.0
0.5
66.1
2.0

6

0.4

73
2
228

5.1
0.1
15.8

1249

100

1444

100

(5, 2 liter samples)

Table 3.8. Specimen Frequency in 10-Liter Bulk Samples, 4 and 2 mm Fractions.

Bulk Sample No.

NISP (fish)

29350
26955
26961
29957
29961
30952
32952
34952
34956
37953
37961
38964

2
148
4
1551
23
13
5
69
18
19
363
260

Total Bone
(includes nonfish &
unidentifiable specimens)
52
1369
18
3376
524
91
56
1112
156
117
1467
1382

Total

2476

9720

67

%

Table 3.9. NISP of Finest Taxa in 4 and 2 mm Mesh, Bulk Samples.

Taxon

>4 mm

%

>2 mm

%

Salmonidae
Acipenser sp.
Thaleichthys pacificus
Cyprinidae
Ptychocheilus oregonensis
Mylocheilus caurinus
Acrocheilus alutaceus
Gila bicolor
Rhinichthys osculus
Catostomidae
Catostomus macrocheilus
Cyprinidae/Catostomidae
Cottus sp.
Gasterosteus aculeatus

112
67
1
56
6
5

32.5
19.4
0.3
16.2
1.7
1.4

27
1
51

7.8
0.3
14.8

19

5.5

490
158
1374
83
9
10
2
1
1
52
2
236
1
56

19.8
6.4
55.5
3.4
0.4
0.4
0.1
0.0
0.0
2.1
0.1
9.5
0.0
2.3

Total

345

100

2475

100

frequency, I combine the samples and compare
fish frequency between the 4 mm and > 2 mm (4
mm + 2 mm) mesh samples (Table 3.9). Over
55% of the > 2 mm sample is comprised of eulachon bone, whereas less than 1% of the 4 mm
sample is made up of eulachon. Overall, frequencies of large-bodied fishes (sturgeon, salmonids)
together, show a decline of about 25% in the fine
mesh sample.

When one adds the 1 mm mesh results to
the comparison, there is an enormous increase in
identified specimens, several additional taxa are
added, and, stickleback remains are extremely
numerous, representing about 73% of the sample
(Table 3.10). The quantities of stickleback in this
single bulk sample are impressive: the NISP is
1985 and the numbers of individual fish present
is a whopping 430. [Individual fish count is based
on minimum number of animal units (MAU),
which is similar to minimum number of individuals, MNI, except that side is not taken into account; paired elements are simply divided by 2.
The MAU for stickleback is based on the presence
of 860 basipterygia, the main paired element of
the pelvic girdle). That about 98% of the stickleback specimens were only captured in the 1 mm
mesh, suggests this very fine mesh is necessary to
capture remains of this small fish. Aside from the
methodological issues, the abundance of this fish
poses several questions that will receive further
attention in future studies—particularly whether
it results from human use, arrived on the site as
stomach contents of other predators, or yet other
factors.

Close scrutiny of one sample, 38964, for
which the 1 mm mesh material was also analysed
highlights additional points. Table 3.10 shows
that the 2 mm sample provides much greater
numbers of identified specimens and higher frequencies of small-bodied fishes (e.g., eulachon,
stickleback) than the 4 mm mesh, though the differences between the 4 mm and > 2 mm samples
are not as pronounced as those seen for the combined bulk samples in Table 3.9. Eulachon abundance is only 16% in this bulk sample, whereas
for the combined samples the frequency is over
55%. Such differences illustrate the variability in
fish distribution across the site that will need to be
investigated in the future.
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Total

Salmonidae
Acipenser sp.
Thaleichthys pacificus
Cyprinidae
Ptychocheilus oregonensis
Mylocheilus caurinus
Acrocheilus alutaceus
Rhinichthys osculus
Catostomidae
Catostomus macrocheilus
Cyprinidae/Catostomidae
Cottus sp.
Gasterosteus aculeatus

Taxon

38

100

15.8
2.6
15.8

2.6
5.3
2.6

1
2
1

6
1
6

44.7
10.5

%

17
4

>4 mm

260

13
2
32
1
29

106
16
42
12
4
2
1

>2 mm

100

5.0
0.8
12.3
0.4
11.1

40.7
6.1
16.1
4.6
1.5
1.8
0.4

%

2709

100.0

2.9
0.3
0.3
0.0
0.1
1.1
0.1
7.1
0.0
73.3

6.9

187
79
7
8
1
4
30
3
191
1
1985

7.1
0.8

%

192
21

>1 mm

Table 3.10. Frequency of Fish Specimens (NISP) by Mesh Size in Bulk Sample, No. 38964 (Volume: 10 Liters).

Table 3.11. Frequency of Fish Taxa (NISP) in 1 /4” Mesh, Field, from 2 x 2 Meter Unit: N52-54
W103-105 (Approx 4.3 m3, 4300 Liters).

Taxon

NISP

%

Salmonidae
Acipenseridae
Cyprinidae
Catostomidae

37
27
1
2

55.2
40.3
1.5
3

Total

67

100

Table 3.12. Frequency (NISP) of Fish Families by Deposit Type (1/4” Field Screen Samples) (22
Specimens not Assigned to Deposit Type).

Taxon

Interior

%

Midden

%

Salmonidae
Acipenseridae
Percopsidae
Osmeridae (eulachon)
Cyprinidae/Catostomidae
Cottidae
Gasterosteidae

723
1075

32.4
48.2

2
428
2

0.1
19.2
0.1
0.1

2420
787
1
3
1408
1
2

52.4
17.0
0.0
0.1
30.5
0.0
0.0

Total

2230

100

4622

100

A comparison of the fish bone frequency
in this bulk sample with that from the 1 /4” mesh
field screened sample emphasizes the staggering
difference in faunal recovery rate in field vs. lab
processed samples. For this comparison, I use the
faunal sample obtained from the field screened 2
x 2 m unit, (N-52-54 W103-105) from which the
10- l bulk sample (38964) was collected. Table
3.11 shows that only 67 fish remains were recovered from field screening the 2 x 2 m unit, which
represents a volume of roughly 4.3 m3 or 4300 liters. The bulk sample which represents a volume
less than 1% the size of the field sample, provided
2709 identified specimens.

most archaeologists working in North America
appreciate the effects of mesh size on recovery
of bone and other constituents, the main way archaeologists have responded to this concern is
through using 1/8” mesh screens during excavation. While such a strategy may be adequate for
certain research questions and sites, in locations
where fish bones are expected, it is recommended
that bulk samples processed through finer mesh
screens (e.g., 2 mm, 1 mm) be part of the recovery
strategy as well (Wheeler and Jones 1989).
In sum, laboratory processed fine mesh
samples provide a better estimate of small-bodied
fish representation than field screened samples. On
the other hand, because the field samples come from
a much wider distribution of excavation units and
represent a wider range of deposits than the bulk
samples, they are still very useful in comparing representation of larger-bodied fishes. In comparisons
of intra-site distributions of fishes, the field and lab
processed samples will both be used.

The results of these comparisons confirm
what numerous other investigators have said before: mesh size greatly affects faunal recovery,
particularly of small-bodied animals like fishes.
In order to document the full range of fish taxa
in an archaeological site, fine mesh screens must
be employed (cf. Vale and Gargett 2002). While
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Table 3.13. Frequency (NISP) of Fish Families by Deposit Type (Bulk Samples: 4 & 2 mm Mesh).

Taxon
Samonidae
Acipenseridae
Osmeridae (eulachon)
Cyprinidae/Catostomidae
Gasterosteidae
Total

Interior

%

Midden

%

33
50
14
22

27.7
42.0
11.8
18.5

314
60
151
96
37

47.7
9.1
22.9
14.6
5.6

119

100

658

100

In terms of overall patterns in fish distribution, the fish bone record suggests the Native
Americans that lived at Cathlapotle practiced a
fairly generalized fishery. Representatives of almost all the fish families known for the lower Columbia are present in the collection. These fishes
would have been available in a variety of aquatic
environments in the site vicinity---including the
secondary rivers like the Lewis River, just west
of the site, the main stem of the Columbia River,
and back water lakes and sloughs in the immediate site vicinity. The aquatic habitat in the vicinity of Cathlapotle is extremely rich and varied and
Cathlapotle residents took full advantage of this
bounty.

shows a higher frequency in the midden bulk sample (Table 3.13), all other fish family frequency
is lower in the midden than in the interior. Such
a striking pattern, revealed in both samples, suggests a preference for processing and disposing of
salmon outside the house.
Besides taxonomic differences, the tables
also show a much higher frequency of bone in the
midden than in the house interior. The midden
fauna collected during field screening is twice the
size of the sample from the house interior (Table
3.12). The midden fauna retrieved from bulk sample processing is six times the size of the house interior sample (Table 3.13). The field screened sample (Table 3.12) does not control for differences in
excavated volumes between the two deposit types.
However, the same volumes of bulk samples were
processed from the interior and midden contexts,
so the difference in bone abundance is real. Such
differences suggest some degree of “cleaning-up”
activity, or that more of the processing and disposing of fish in general took place outside the house
than within it (and that the tendency was not tied
strictly to salmonids).

Intra-Site Comparisons
Each provenience (unit-level) was assigned to a primary deposit class (house interior,
midden) and a secondary class (sheet midden,
lobe midden, misc. midden, bench cellar, wall,
hearth periphery, wall/bench cellar, misc. interior,
burm) based on analyses and field observations,
carried out by project personnel. For this report, I
focus on comparisons across the primary deposit
class. Each unit-level was also assigned to a time
period (Pre-Contact, Contact) based on presence
or absence of European trade goods (bead, ceramics, etc.).

Tables 3.14 and 3.15 show the frequency
of fish family by time unit in the field screened
and bulk samples. These records show various
changes in fish representation with European
Contact, but the two samples indicate rather different patterns. Salmonids increase slightly in
the field screened sample and decrease significantly in the bulk sample. Minnows/suckers decrease markedly with contact based on the field
screened sample (Table 3.14), but the frequency
declines only slightly in the bulk sample (Table

Tables 3.12 and 3.13 list the frequency of
fish families represented in the house interior and
midden, as indicated in the field screen and bulk
samples. In both samples, salmonids have a 20%
higher representation in the midden than in the
house interior. Except for eulachon, which also
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Table 3.14. Frequency (NISP) of Fish Family by Time Unit (1/4” Field Samples) (28 Specimens not
Assigned to Time Unit).

Taxon

Pre-Contact

%

Contact

%

Salmonidae
Acipenseridae
Percopsidae
Osmeridae (eulachon)
Cyprinidae/Catostomidae
Cottidae
Gasterosteidae

1910
1003
1
2
1282
4

45.5
23.9
0.0
0.0
30.5
0.1

1237
859

46.8
32.5

3
544

0.1
20.6

1

0

Total

4202

2644

100

100

Table 3.15. Frequency (NISP) of Fish Families by Time Unit (Bulk Samples: 4 & 2 mm Mesh).

Taxon

Pre-Contact

%

Contact

%

Salmonidae
Acipenseridae
Osmeridae (eulachon)
Cyprinidae/Catostomidae
Gasterosteidae

316
56
156
102
37

47.4
8.4
23.4
15.3
5.5

31
54
9
16

28.2
49.1
8.2
14.5

Total

667

100

110

100

3.15). Sturgeon frequency increases significantly
in both the field screened and bulk samples. In future study, I will examine these data in more detail and review them in light of previous study on
resource selection and change that is suggested to
have occurred in the region as a result of European
contact (Butler 2000).

analysis of subsistence change at European contact, for example. Questions related to taphonomy
and site formation need further review and of particular interest will be assessing how the stickleback remains came to rest in the deposits. Given
that stickleback have been identified in other lower Columbia sites and at Glenrose Cannery on the
lower Fraser River (Casteel 1976) and questions
of cultural use have been raised at these locales
as well, resolving the question will be of general
interest. The salmon bone deposit is quite large
and will be amenable to body part analyses appropriate to questions of fish processing and possibly
preparation for storage (Butler and Chatters 1994;
Hoffman et al. 2000). Finally, given the extent of
aquatic habitat modification on the Lower Columbia in the last 200 years and the major changes
to ecosystem structure that have come with exotic
species introductions and loss of native biota, the
Cathlapotle fish records are extremely valuable.
Contemporary sampling of aquatic habitats in the
site vicinity, would provide a record of existing

Future Work
This report has summarized aspects of the
fish faunal assemblage from the Cathlapotle site.
In many ways, it has just “scratched the surface”
in its review of the fish assemblage. The collection is enormous. This, coupled with the multiple
sampling strategies and the complex structure of
the site itself, requires that multiple approaches
to assessing fish abundance and distribution need
to be used. A few of the comparisons made here
suggest there is much variability in fish abundance
across the site (as indicated from the bulk samples
in particular) and this must be examined and better understood before undertaking a broader-scale
72

fish fauna that could be compared to that from
Cathlapotle. Such a comparison would almost
certainly show how dramatically the aquatic fauna
has changed in a very brief period of time and call
attention to the speed with which modern land use
practices are altering our environment.
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PART IV

REPORT ON THE FISH FAUNAL REMAINS FROM THE MEIER SITE,
35CO5, OREGON, U.S.A.

by Gay Frederick
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Figure 4.1. Distribution of fish samples.
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The Meier site, 35C05, is located on
Jackson Creek, a tributary of the Columbia River,
within the metropolitan area of Portland, Oregon,
approximately 60 miles inland from the Pacific
coast. The fish faunal remains discussed here were
excavated between 1988 and 1992 from within the
remains of a large rectangular plank house. Radio carbon estimates place the occupation of the
house from the 14th to the 18th centuries A.C.
(Ames et al. 1992). Fish faunal remains from selected samples are reported here.

bench deposit as well as cellar trench deposits
riddled with pits. Area B is a single 2m X 2m excavation unit in the same general area but outside
the house. Area C is a single 2m X 2m excavation
unit in the NW corner of the house, and Area D
is a cluster of six 2m X 2m and one 2m X 1.5m
excavation units on the west side of the house towards the east end. These units include bench deposits, cellar trench deposits riddled with pits, and
hearth and hearth box deposits from the central
floor area. Two excavation units, N0-2/E18-20 in
Area A and S10-12/E20-22 in Area D were most
extensively sampled and together provide 67% of
the fish sample (Figure 4.1).

Sample Type, Recovery and
Archaeological Context
Several types of fish f aunal s amples are
discussed including:

Identification Methods
The specimens were assigned to the finest taxonomic category possible using the Comparative Faunal Collection in the Zooarchaeology
Laboratory of the Anthropology Department at
the University of Victoria. Information on each
specimen is recorded in a Paradox 10 database,
noting archaeological context; species and family
identification; skeletal element, side (where relevant) and portion; size category of the individual
represented; and any modification. Each specimen
is also accorded an Identification Code indicating
the certainty of the identification, with 22 certain
to species, 21 certain to genus, 20 certain to family, 18 certain to a specified group of families, 15
tentative to family group but most likely, 10 tentative to family and 00 unidentified beyond fish.
Included in the Unidentified Fish from the larger
fraction samples are ribs, spines, fin rays, most
branchials and unidentifiable fragments. Specimens are quantified using the Number of Identified Specimens (NISP).

A. Larger fraction material collected from levels, quadrants and features within excavation
units and preliminarily sorted in the lab. All
fish remains from these samples, including
unidentified fish, are reported here. The few
fragments of bird and mammal remains still in
these samples were separated but not recorded. In this category are 39 selected level and
quadrant samples from eleven 2m X 2m and
one 2m X 1.5m excavation units and an additional 57 samples from features within those
levels.
B. Small fraction material from selected 2 litre
deposit samples from the same excavation
units, levels and features, processed through
nested screens in the lab. Samples reported
here include 12 2mm, 9 4mm, 1 <2mm
and 7 combined 4mm+2mm fraction samples
plus an additional 22 samples simply marked
“bone” which are unsorted as to size. These
latter samples include large and small fish,
mammal, amphibian and bird bone as well as
flaking detritus, rock, ash and charcoal. The
fine fraction and unprocessed deposit samples
include 37 from level contexts and 14 from
feature contexts. Only the identifiable fish has
been pulled from these samples and is discussed here.
In terms of context within and in relation
to the house, four areas are represented. Area A
(my designations) is a cluster of three 2m X 2m
excavation units on the west side of the house
towards the north end, including a small area of
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It is important to note that there is considerable variation in identifiability among taxa.
While small fragments of salmon and sturgeon
bone are recognizable by their distinctive textures,
these species’ non-vertebral bones are also tend to
break apart into fragments less easily identifiable
as to element. Small fragments of salmon vertebrae are easily recognized, while sturgeon have
no boney vertebrae at all. Sucker and minnow
vertebrae are identifiable to this group of families, but most caudal and some abdominal vertebrae are rarely identifiable beyond that category.
Small fragments of stickleback and eulachon are

also highly identifiable. Undoubtedly different
taxonomic factors affect different site samples and
also work differentially within sites. These cautions should be kept in mind when interpreting the
faunal frequencies.

mens counted could not be assigned to a particular
skeletal element as they are too fragmentary, but
branchials, scutes, fin rays, clavicles, opercular
elements, cleithrums and parasphenoid fragments
are among the elements present. Six percent of
the specimens are burned or calcined.

Taxo Identified

Salmonidae NISP 1489

A total of 7,333 specimens was identified
to at least Code 18 (a specified group of families)
while an additional 7 specimens were identified
less securely (Codes 15 and 10) and five specimens were tentatively assigned to some potentially identifiable fish other than those species identified. From the large fraction samples, a further
3,918 specimens were identified simply as fish.
The majority of the unidentified fragments are
likely sturgeon and sucker, not salmon, while the
ribs, fin rays and spines of all groups except sturgeon are represented in the unidentified category.
These data are presented in Table 4.1.

All five species of Pacific Salmon, chum
Oncorhynchus keta, pink O. gorbuscha, sockeye
O. nerka, coho O. kisutch and Chinook O. tshawytscha, ascend the Columbia River to spawn and
Cutthroat O. clarkii and Rainbow Trout O. mykiss
are also potentially present (Scott and Crossman
1971: 148-191; Page and Burr 1991:51-55). They
are all anadramous species, ascending the rivers
to spawn at different times, depending on the species. In general, salmon begin ascending the rivers between July and September, with spawning
taking place for some as late as January and even
March for coho. Chinook are known to have more
than one spawning run and can be present as early
as January, with maximum numbers in late summer and early fall, but with the spawning season
extending until December in some years. Cutthroat ascend the rivers as early as November but
spawning takes place between February and May,
while rainbow trout may be present year round
as there are both anadramous and river-resident
groups. No attempt has been made to differentiate between the salmon species, but the Code
21 designation indicates the remains are salmon
rather than trout (NISP 1483) while Code 20 designation indicates either trout or salmon (NISP
6). The size of some of the specimens indicates
that at least 10% of the 392 specimens that could
be assigned a size fall into the Very Large/Extra
Large size category (individuals larger than 90cm
in length) while a further 24% are Large (individuals between 60 and 90 cm in length). The
Very Large/Extra Large specimens are certainly
Chinook salmon, while the Large specimens are
also most likely Chinook. Fifty-nine percent of
the sized specimens are Medium/Large and might
be any of the five species. There are some nonvertebral elements present, including gill rakers
and other branchial elements, cranial elements,
opercular, pelvic and cleithral elements, but 87%
of the identified salmon specimens are vertebrae,
89% if parapophyses are included. This percentage includes both complete and partial vertebrae

The confidently identified taxa (Code 22,
21, 20 and 18) include species in nine families,
including Acipenseridae, Salmonidae, Osmeridae,
Cyprinidae, Catostomidae, Cottidae, Stichaeidae,
Carangidae and Pleuronectiformes. The majority
of the specimens are sucker, sturgeon and salmon,
with lesser contributions from minnows, eulachon, sticklebacks, a few sculpins, four mackerel
specimens, and one probable flatfish specimen.
The relative proportions are discussed below in
relation to sample type.
Acipenseridae NISP 1,711
Two species of sturgeon are found in
the lower Columbia River, the Green Sturgeon
Acipenser medirostris and the White Sturgeon
Ascipenser transmontanus (Scott and Crossman
1971:90-99; Page and Burr 1991:25-28). They
are anadramous fish, moving into the lower Columbia in the early spring, but the length of time
spent in freshwater varies considerably and some
adults may even enter freshwater in the late fall
early winter. The fragmentary nature of the Meier
house specimens prevents confident assignment
to one or the other species, but the size of some
of the recognizable skeletal elements suggests
that the majority of the specimens are likely white
sturgeon. This species is also the most abundant in
the Columbia drainage and is the most likely to be
found this far upriver. The majority of the speci78

Table 4.1. Meier Site, Identified Fish Species, Total Sample, NISP and NSP.
Names follow Peterson 1991.

Acipenseridae
Salmonidae

Sturgeon
Salmon
Salmon/Trout

Osmeridae

Eulachon
Eulachon
Northern Squawfish
Northern Squawfish
Peamouth Chub
Peamouth Chub
Chiselmoth
Chiselmouth
Tui Chub
Tui Chub
Redside Shiner
Redside Shiner
Chub sp.
Largescale Sucker
Largescale sucker
Sucker sp.
Sucker sp.

Confidence
Code
Acipenser sp.
21
Oncorhynchus sp.
21
Oncorhynchus/Salvelinus sp.
20
15
Thaleichthys pacificus
22
Thaleichthys pacificus
20
Ptychocheilus oregonensis
22
Ptychocheilus oregonensis
20
Mylocheilus caurinus
22
Mylocheilus caurinus
20
Acrocheilus alutaceus
22
Acrocheilus alutaceus
20
Gila bicolor
22
Gila bicolor
20
Richardsonius balteatus
22
Richardsonius balteatus
20
Cyprinid sp.
20
Catostomus macrocheilus
22
Catostomus macrocheilus
21
Catostomus sp.
21
Catostomus sp.
10

Sucker/Minnow
Sucker/Minnow
Prickly Sculpin
Prickly Sculpin
Coastrange Sculpin
Sculpin sp.
Sculpin sp.

Catostomidae/Cyprinidae
Catostomidae/Cyprinidae
Cottus asper
Cottus asper
Cottus aleuticus
Cottus sp.
Cottidae

3-Spine Stickleback
Jack Mackerel
Rockfish sp.
Flatfish sp.

Gasterosteus aculaeatus
Trachurus synnetricus
Sebastes sp.
Pleuronectiformes

Another Fish

Pisces (none of the above)

Unident. Level Sample
fish

Pisces

Family Name

Cyprinidae

Catostomidae

Catostomidae/
Cyprinidae
Cottidae

Stichaeidae
Carangidae
Other

Total Fish NISP
Total Fish NSP

Common Name

Species Name
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NISP
1,711
1,483
6
1
549
7
321
10
113
26
30
16
24
10
4
1
233
913
926
185
1

18
10
22
21
21
21
20
15
22
22
15
20
15
0

569
1
2
27
1
4
1
2
146
4
1
1
1
5
7,333

0

3,918
11,251

and thus over-represents these elements to some
degree. Eleven percent of the salmon remains are
burned or calcined.

the sucker is actually Largescale. All these sucker
species are also known to hybridize.
Suckers are represented by all skeletal
elements, but as no attempt has been made to
distinguish between caudal vertebrae (excepting
the ultimate vertebrae) of minnows and suckers,
these vertebrae are under-represented for the Catostomids. Five percent of the sucker elements are
burned or calcined.

Osmeridae NISP 556
Only two species of smelt are found in
the lower Columbia drainage, the Longfin Smelt
Spirichus thaleichthys and the Eulachon Thaleichthys pacificus (Scott and Crossman 1971:318-325;
Page and Burr 1991:56-58 ). Eulachon are anadramous, entering the coastal streams and rivers to
spawn during mid-March to mid-May. During this
time they are a favourite food of sturgeon (Scott
and Crossman 1971:323). Only eulachon has been
confidently identified in the Meier house deposits, NISP 549, but a further 7 specimens were too
fragmentary to assign beyond family. It is highly
likely that they are actually also eulachon as no
other longfin smelt specimens have been identified and they tend to stay in the lower reaches of
the rivers. Eulachon are represented by a range of
skeletal elements but the majority of the specimens are vertebrae (NISP 406 or 73%) or partial
vertebrae (NISP 61 or 11%). Of the specimens
that could be assigned to a size category, 90% are
from individuals in the Medium/Large and Large
size category ( 13 to 20 cm in length) while 9%
are smaller. Less than 1% of the eulachon specimens are burned or calcined.

Cyprinidae NISP 788
While more species are resident in the
lower Columbia (Scott and Crossman 1971:386,
424, 487, 494, 503; Page and Burr 1991: 63-163)
only five species of minnows were confidently
identified in the Meier house deposits, Northern Squawfish Ptychocheilus oregonensis (NISP
324), Peamouth Chub Mylocheilus caurinus
(NISP 113), Chiselmouth Acrocheilus alutaceus
(NISP 30), Tui Chub Gila bicolor (NISP 24) and
Redside Shiner Richardsonius balteatus (NISP 4).
The tui chub is not presently found in this region
(Page and Burr 1991:77) but the identification is
secure. All the minnows are river-resident species.
A further 63 specimens were assigned to one of
these five species but with a Code 20 and an additional 233 specimens could only confidently be
assigned to the family Cyprinidae. The majority of
these likely belong to one of the identified species
but are either too fragmentary or too undiagnostic to assign a species designation. It is well to
remember that northern squawfish and peamouth
chub are known to hybridize (Weisel 1955). As
with suckers, a wide range of skeletal elements
is represented, but caudal vertebrae are underrepresented, not being distinguished from those of
sucker. Three percent of the cyprinid specimens
are calcined or burnt.

Catostomidae NISP 2024
Three species of sucker are resident in the
lower Columbia drainage, Largescale Catostomus macrocheilus, Bridgelip C. columbianus, and
Mountain C. platyrhynchus, t (Scott and Crossman
1971:531-553; Page and Burr 1991:163-190).
Only the largescale sucker reaches lengths greater
than 30 cm, thus specimens in the Medium/Large
category (individuals 30 to 40 cm. in length) and
larger have been assigned to this species even if
not specifically diagnostic elements. Specimens
specifically identified as largescale sucker represent 45 % of the sucker NISP. Specimens coded C.
macrocheilus Code 21 are also most likely largescale sucker, representing an additional 46% of the
sucker sample. Elements that are not specifically
diagnostic and smaller specimens are simply identified as Catostomus sp. (10%). As no specimens
were confidently identified as either Mountain or
Bridgelip sucker, it is likely that most if not all of

Catostomidae/Cyprinidae NISP 569
Some specimens could not be confidently
distinguished as either sucker or minnow but are
certainly one or the other. The majority of these
are either parapophyses (NISP 60 or 11%) or
complete (NISP 279 or 49%) or partial (NISP 200
or 35%) vertebrae. Twenty-five percent of these
specimens are calcined or burnt, contributing to
the difficulty of assigning them to a finer taxonomic category.
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Cottidae

NISP 35

epihyal might all have come from a single fish, but
were recovered from three separate excavation
units (E.U.s N2-4/E16-18; N6-8/E14-16 and S1012/E20-22) and at different depths. The specimens
presumable represent either trade or the result of
travel to the coast by individuals inhabiting the
house. It is worth noting that the specimens come
from excavation units with larger overall samples,
and therefore this species may be more frequently
occurring in the site as a whole than is suggested
by this analysis. None of the elements are burnt.

A number of small sculpin species are
found in the lower Columbia drainage (Scott and
Crossman 1971:820-847; Page and Burr 1991:
243-254), all residents. Only the Prickly Sculpin
Cottus asper (NISP 2) and possibly the Coastrange Sculpin Cottus aleuticus (NISP 1) were
identified in the Meier samples. A further 27 specimens are likely Prickly sculpin (Code 21) while
an additional 5 specimens are simply identified as
sculpin, Cottus sp. The sculpins are represented
by a range of skeletal elements. It seems possible
that the presence of these specimens is as likely to
represent larger fish gut contents as to be the result
of human consumption. Seven percent of these remains are burnt or calcined.

Other Fish NISP 8
Two specimens were identified as possibly flatfish (Code 20, 15) and one as possibly
rockfish (15). If these identifications are correct,
the specimens may represent gut contents of larger fish that have fed at the river mouth not too long
before being caught. The other 5 specimens could
not be identified as any of the above groups, but
are fragmentary. One dentary fragment is definitely another fish not represented in the UVic Comparative Faunal Collection.

Stichaeidae NISP 146
The 3-spine Stickleback Gasterosteus
aculeatus is the only stickleback present in the
lower Columbia (Scott and Crossman 1971:665667; Page and Burr 1991:243). They are resident.
Stickleback was recovered from many of the
small fraction samples. It is represented primarily
by pelvic bones and pelvic spines (NISP 105 or 72
%) and pterygiophores and dorsal spines (NISP 23
or 16 %), with a very few cranial elements, scutes
and a single vertebra. Sixty-five percent of those
specimens that could be assigned to a size category are from small or very small individuals of
6 cm or less in length. In this regard it is worth
noting that sticklebacks are common prey for both
sturgeon and northern squawfish (Scott and Crossman 1971:99; 489), and these specimens may represent gut contents of those fish rather than human
usage. This suggestion is strengthened by the fact
that 31 % of the stickleback remains are calcined
or burnt, a much higher frequency than for other
fish remains except the category sucker/minnow.
Carangidae

Table 4.2 shows the frequencies of burned
or calcined specimens for each taxa. As mentioned
above, the burned and/or calcined frequencies for
sucker/minnow and for stickleback stand out as
much higher than usual.
Discussion of Frequencies
While for the sample as a whole suckers, sturgeon and salmon are clearly the most frequently occurring species, in that order, the picture changes considerably depending on which
type of sample is being considered. Tables 4.3 to
4.8 present the data by relative frequency of NISP
for those families with a NISP of more than 50,
for the various sample fractions, site areas, and
unit and/or feature concentrations. Only materials identified to at least Code 18 are considered in
these analyses. The designation “unsorted” refers
to those samples that have no screen size designation and contain fragments of all sizes and all
types of materials.

NISP 4

An unexpected species identified in the
samples was the Jack Mackerel Trachurus symmetricus. While relatively common in coastal
offshore waters, this medium to large marine fish
(maximum recorded length 71 cm) would not be
found upriver in freshwater (Hart 1973: 287-288).
It is most abundant in the waters off Washington
and southern Vancouver Island in the fall. The two
caudal vertebrae, one abdominal vertebra and one

Larger fraction samples emphasize sucker, sturgeon and salmon, these three taxa accounting for 85% of the sample by NISP. The 4 mm
samples show a similar pattern although 4 mm
samples show a higher frequency of small sucker/
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Table 4.2. Fish Taxa, % NISP or NSP Burned and/or Calcined.

Taxa

Burned Calcined Unaltered Total % NISP/NSP

Acipenseridae

2%

4%

94%

100%

1711

Salmonidae
Catostomodae
Cyprinnidae
Catostomidae/Cyprinidae
Osmeridae
Gasterosteidae
Carangidae

3
2
1

8
3
2

89
95
97

100
100
100

1489
2024
788

7
0
3
0

25
<1
28
0

69
99.5
69
100

101
100
101
100

569
556
146
4

Cottidae

1

6

94

101

35

Pleuronectiformes
Unidentified Fish (includes
Code 10, 15 and 00)

0

0

100

100

1

<1

1

98

100

3928

Table 4.3. Selected Fish Taxa by Sample Type, % by NISP, Id. Code 18 and Up.

Taxa
Sturgeon
Salmon
Sucker
Minnow
Sucker/Minnow
Eulachon
Stickleback
Total %
NISP
Total Sample %
# of Samples

Large
Fraction
30%
19
36
11
3
<1
<1
99%
4947
68%

Unsorted
13%
22
9
8
17
24
7
100%
1321
18%

4mm
28%
12
37
7
15
1
0
100%
82
1%

82

4mm
+ 2mm
7%
27
5
18
20
15
7
99%
260
4%

2mm
5%
29
9
10
17
27
4
101%
657
9%

<2mm Total Sample
6%
0
0
12
19
25
38
100%
16
<1%

23%
20
28
11
8
8
2
100%
7283

minnow specimens (Table 4.3). This suggests that
even using 1/8” (4 mm) screen in the field would
not appreciably improve small specimen recovery and is likely not worth the extra field time involved in picking the screens.

With this great a difference in recovery
among sample fractions, it becomes clear that eulachon in particular form a much higher proportion of the site fish fauna by NISP than indicated
by the total sample numbers, while suckers and
sturgeon form a correspondingly lesser proportion
by NISP. What these frequencies mean in terms
of relative importance in the diet of the house
inhabitants is not clear, with many factors needing to be taken into consideration. Obviously, the
food value of one sturgeon is equal to that of many
salmon or suckers and a great many eulachon.
Nor is it clear how and where these taxa were
primarily processed. Large fish such as sturgeon
may well have been processed on the river bank
or elsewhere outside the house, with only a relatively few boney elements attached to butchered
portions being brought into the house. If eulachon
were processed for grease, this is unlikely to have
taken place inside the house and their skeletal elements likely ended up in the outside middens. If
eulachon were eaten fresh, their skeletal elements
might well end up in house floor deposits. Alternately, do these elements, or at least some of them,
represent sturgeon gut contents?

The unsorted, combined 4 mm and 2 mm,
2 mm, and < 2 mm samples also show similar patterns among themselves, but differ considerably
from the larger fraction sample patterns. It is immediately apparent that both eulachon and stickleback are greatly under-represented in the larger
fraction samples when compared with the small
fraction and unsorted samples. As the <2 mm category represents a single sample with an identified
fish NISP of only 16, its pattern may not be representative, but clearly eulachon and stickleback are
most strongly represented in this sample (Table
4.3).
While there is some variation among the
small fraction samples, in general eulachon and
stickleback are much more strongly represented in
these samples than in the larger fraction samples,
while sucker and sturgeon show considerably
lower frequencies. Minnow frequencies show no
clear pattern, perhaps because of the great size
range in the species represented, but the recovery
of sucker/minnow specimens is greatly increased.
This represents better recovery of specimens from
small individuals, especially caudal vertebrae and
partial vertebrae. The strong increase in salmon in
the small fraction samples is clearly the result of
the recovery and high identifiablility of vertebral
fragments and parapophyses for this taxon.

As mentioned above, 31% of the stickleback specimens are calcined or burnt, indicating that they have been tossed into the fire, and
65% of the sized specimens represent small to
very small individuals. This pattern suggests that
these remains represent sturgeon or squawfish gut
contents, in turn suggesting that these larger fish
were gutted and processed inside the house. This
may in part account for the high frequency of their
remains inside the house. Analysis of the outside
midden deposit samples is needed to help clarify
these questions.

This pattern is clarified and intensified if
one combines larger fraction and 4mm samples
and contrasts them with combined 4mm+2mm,
2mm, <2mm and unsorted samples (Table 4.4).

Intra-House Sample Context

While using minimum number of individuals (MNI) or minimum number of elements
(MNE) may help compensate for differential identifiability and fragmentation among taxa and thus
clarify taxa representation, it does not address
differential recovery of small specimens. Clearly
both large fraction and small fraction samples are
needed to reveal the full picture of fish use at this
site. This necessity has been demonstrated at a
number of other Pacific coast region sites (Butler
2002; Mckechnie 2005).

Some horizontal patterning within the
house is apparent when fish family frequencies
are compared among the four areas (my designations) represented (Table 4.5). Looking first at the
total sample patterns, Areas A and D show similar
patterns, with slightly greater variation between
the two in frequencies of sturgeon and sucker,
with more of the former in Area A and more of
the latter in Area D. Sample sizes are comparable
between these two areas and both areas include
bench, cellar trench, pit and hearth areas. Areas
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Table 4.4. Selected Fish Taxa by Combined Sample Type, % NISP, Id Code 18 and Up.

Taxa

Larger Fraction
and 4mm
30%
19
36
11
4
<1
<1
100%
5028

Sturgeon
Salmon
Sucker
Minnow
Sucker/Minnow
Eulachon
Stickleback
Total %
Total NISP

Small Fraction
Total
Total NISP
4mm+2mm, 2mm Sample %
<2mm, bulk
1711
10%
23%
1711%
24
20
1483
9
28
2024
10
11
788
17
8
569
24
8
556
6
2
146
100%
100%
2255
7283

Table 4.5. Selected Fish Taxa by House Area, % NISP, Total Sampale, Code 18 and Up.

Taxa

Area "A"

Area "B"

Area "C" Area "D" Total Sample

Sturgeon
Salmon
Sucker
Minnow
Sucker/Minnow
Eulachon
Stickleback
Sculpin
Total %

27%
19
26
11
9
6
1
<1
100%

12%
47
20
<1
11
9
<1
0
100%

23%
26
11
9
10
18
2
<1
100%

20%
19
32
11
6
9
3
<1
100%

Total NISP

3365

251

246

3448

B and C, however, do differ. Area C, the northwest corner of the house, shows a much higher
frequency of eulachon (18%) and considerably
less sucker (11%) than the other three areas. Area
B on the other hand, the excavation unit outside
the house, shows a much higher percentage of
salmon remains, a full 47%, a lower frequency
of sturgeon and a much lower frequency of minnows, <1%, than any of the other three areas. The
samples from areas B and C are from single excavation units and are smaller than those from areas
A and D, but are comparable to each other in size,
with NISPs of 251 and 246 respectively. It should
be pointed out that a high frequency of salmon remains can also be seen inside the house if single

23%
20
28
11
8
8
2
<1
100%

NISP
1711
1711%
1483
2024
788
567
556
146
35
7310

excavation units are considered. The inside E.U. N
2-4/E16-18 in area A, with a sample size of NISP
224, also has 40% salmon remains. The potential
pattern of an overall higher frequency of salmon
remains outside the house than inside the house
needs confirmation with larger samples from outside the house.
If the area samples are broken down
into larger fraction and small fraction groupings,
these differences remain strong, while further
patterning is evident for eulachon and stickleback remains (Table 4.6). The high percentage of
salmon and low percentage of minnow in areas
B is maintained in both sample fraction groups.
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Large Fraction and 4mm
Taxa
Area A
Area B
Area C Area D Total NISP Total Sample %
1486
Sturgeon
34%
23%
55%
25%
1486%
23%
Salmon
18
42
18
19
936
20
Sucker
34
30
14
39
1832
28
Minnow
11
0
7
12
568
11
Sucker/Minnow
3
5
5
4
179
8
Eulachon
<1
0
0
1
18
8
Stickleback
0
0
0
<1
8
2
Total %
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
NISP
2234
81
98
261
5027
7277
Area A
15%
22
9
11
23
17
4
100%
1104

Small Fractions and Unsorted
Area B
Area C Area D
6%
2%
6%
49
32
21
15
8
7
1
10
10
14
14
11
14
31
34
<1
3
10
100%
100%
100%
170
146
830

Table 4.6. Selected Fish Taxa, Area by Sample Fraction, % NISP, Code 18 and Up.

2250

Total NISP
225
225%
547
192
220
390
538
138

Table 4.7. Fish NISP and NSP by Excavation Unit.

Excavation Unit
No-2/E18-20
N2-4/E16-18
N0-2?E16-18
S0-2/E8-10
N6-8/E14-16
S9-11/E16.5-18
S10-12/E18-210
S10-12/E20-22
S12-14/E20-22
S6-8/E18-20
S6-8/E22-24
S8-10/E22-24

Area

# of Levels
A
A
A
B
C
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

NISP Code
18 and up

5
4
4
4
2
2
1
8
3
1
1
2

Average NISP
per Level

2802
225
346
251
247
80
19
2075
179
58
431
608

560.4
56.3
86.5
62.8
123.5
40
19
259.3
59.7
58
431
304

Average NSP
per Level

NSP
3983
293
478
259
302
98
19
3505
734
96
645
839

796.6
73
119.5
64.8
151
49
19
438.1
220
58
645
419

Table 4.8. Selected Fish Taxa, Features with >100 NISP, all Sample Fractions.

Taxa
Sturgeon
Salmon
Sucker
Minnow
Sucker/Minnow
Eulachon
Stickleback
Sculpin
Total %
NISP
Site Area

F30

F35

F36

F351

28%
13
27
8
6
16
2
<1
100%
843
D

18%
18
40
11
6
7
<1
0
100%
558
D

7%
28
32
23
5
3
3
0
101%
389
D

13%
63
13
1
2
8
0
0
100%
100
B

Eulachon remains are more concentrated in areas
C and D, the northwest corner and central hearth
areas, while stickleback remains are clearly more
common in area D, the areas with most features
and hearths. This association of stickleback with
hearth feature and areas also strengthens the suggestion that their remains represent other fish gut
contents. Additionally, the lowest percentage of
stickleback remains is in area B, the excavation
unit outside the house. Here stickleback are <1%

even in the small fraction samples, in contrast to a
percentage of 10% inside the house in area D.
As mentioned earlier, excavation unit
N0-2/E18-20 in area A produced the highest
concentration of fish remains, even taking into
account the greater number of levels sampled
(Table 4.7). Excavation Unit S10-12/E20-22 in
area D also produced a high concentration of fish
remains, as did adjacent units S6-8/E 22-24 and
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S8-10/E22-24. All four of these units represent
concentrated cellar trench deposits, riddled with
pit features and hearths.

minnows. This is a pattern that needs further confirmation from larger samples from exterior midden deposits.

Features

Fish remains do show a pattern of concentration inside the house in those areas with
the greatest number of features, especially the areas around the central hearths and hearth boxes
and the cellar trench pits. There is also a pattern
of concentration of eulachon and stickleback remains in these areas. These patterns could be further clarified with larger samples from other units
within the house.

Most of the features sampled did not
produce a large enough sample of identified fish
remains to compare taxa among all features, nor
do all features have both larger and small fraction
samples. There is considerable variation among
features, but the combined feature frequencies (all
features together) mirror the total sample frequencies. As ten of the house features account for 35%
(NISP 2550) of the identified fish bone sample,
this is not surprising. They are features 127C,
F30,F31, F35, F36 and F60-64 in area D; features
F451, F460 and F465 in areas A; and feature F351
in area B. Table 4.8 presents relative frequencies
for four features that each produced 100 or more
identified fish specimens and have both larger
fraction and small fraction samples.

While the presence of eulachon in the site
deposits, if representing fresh caught and eaten
fish, may indicates at least a spring season of occupation at the site, this is not certain. The abundant
salmon remains suggest fall through winter occupation, when salmon numbers would be highest in
the river and streams, but the spawning times for
the five species cover a very wide proportion of
the year, and again, these remains may represent
dried and processed fish eaten later in the year. A
similar situation exists for sturgeon, with the temporal range of the spawning season for this taxon
making confident season of catch assignment difficult. In general, the fish remains do not provide
secure season of occupation information.

Once again, the sample from the feature
outside the house in area B, F351, displays a much
higher frequency of salmon remains, accounting
for the overall higher frequency for this excavation unit. Feature F30 in area D shows a higher
than site average proportion of eulachon, contributing to the concentration of eulachon in this area
of the site.
Summary
The data reported here show that the Meier house inhabitants depended on a range of freshwater and anadramous fish as a substantial part
of their diet. Suckers, sturgeon and salmon were
all important resources, as to a lesser degree were
minnows, especially the large northern squawfish.
Substantial quantities of eulachon and stickleback
remains were also recovered from the small fraction samples, and these species are clearly underrepresented in the larger fraction samples and
therefore the total site numbers. It is not yet clear
how much these fishes contributed to the diet. The
size and treatment of the stickleback specimens in
particular suggests that they may have arrived in
the house interior as gut contents of larger fish,
sturgeon and squawfish. There is a suggestion
that salmon remains are more frequently occurring outside the house, suggesting that processing practices differed among salmon, suckers and
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PART V

REPORT ON THE MEIER (35CO5) AND CATHLAPOTLE (45CL1)
ARCHAEOLOGICAL BIRD REMAINS

by Gay Frederick
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The Sites

habitats for both migratory and resident waterbirds, while the open savanna areas offered good
hunting to hawks and other raptors. Today the area
is a major flyway for swans, geese, many species
of ducks and the Sandhill crane. In times past,
the numbers of such birds would have been even
greater.

The Meier archaeological site (35CO5)
is located on Jackson Creek, a tributary of the
Columbia River, within the metropolitan area of
Portland, approximately 60 miles inland from the
Pacific coast. It was a late period village site occupied from the 14th to the 18th centuries, spanning
both a pre-contact and historic occupation. This
report presents the results from the identification
of avian skeletal remains from selected excavation
units within and near a single house at the site.
Excavations took place between 1988 and 1992
under the direction of Dr. Ken Ames of Portland
State University.

Methods
The bird remains summarized here were
collected in the field either found in situ or recovered from the ¼” mesh screens. Remains have
been identified using the Comparative Faunal
Collection at the University of Victoria’s Zooarchaeology Laboratory in the Department of Anthropology. Specimens are identified to the least
inclusive taxon possible, and assigned an Identification Code indicating the degree of certainty for
that identification (Crockford). Briefly, Code 22
indicates certainty to species, Code 21 certainty to
genus and Code 20 certainty to family, Codes 18
and below indicate varying degrees of certainty.
Identifications are conservative. Number of Identified Specimens (NISP) is used to quantify the
remains. Samples were apparently pre-sorted to
exclude most unidentifiable fragments, so no attempt has been made to analyze the relationship
between identified (NISP) and unidentified (NSP)
numbers of specimens.

The Cathlapotle site (45CL1) is a large
village site in the same general region as the Meier
site, located about 20 miles northwest of Portland
on the Columbia River. Excavations were undertaken at the site between 1993 and 1996 by Dr.
Ken Ames, Portland State University, in collaboration with the Chinook Tribe and the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service. This site also spans the precontact and historic periods, but occupation began much earlier, about 1000 B.P., and lasted until
the 1830’s.
These two sites provide an opportunity to
compare and contrast the use of avian resources
by two partially contemporary communities within a single closely defined geographic region of
the Lower Columbia riverine ecosystem. The two
samples also offer the opportunity to look at possible changes in the use of avian resources across
the pre-contact/contact boundary.

Meier and Cathlapotle Bird Samples
Samples from 20 excavation units at the
Meier site are reported here. The units include
north, central and south hearth/periphery and cellar deposits and north and central bench deposits
from within the house as well as both midden and
exterior deposits from outside the house. Samples
also represent both pre-contact and historic time
periods. Three units, S10-12/E20-22, S12-14/
E20-22 and S8-10/E24-26, produced 37% of the
remains, each with more than 300 specimens. Another 6 units, N0-2/E18-20, S3-5/E18-20, S30-32/
E30-32, S6-8/E20-22, S6-8/E36-38 and S8-10/E
24-26 each yielded between 100 and 200 specimens, together contributing 34% of the sample.
All other units produced less than 100 specimens
each.

Local Environment
At the time spanned by the sites discussed
here, the low wetlands of the Columbia, its tributaries and the surrounding regions presented a
wide variety of habitats. These included those
of the floodplains and marshes; the rivers and
streams themselves; the thick riparian forests of
cottonwood, ash, maple, oak, alder and pine; the
oak forests and savannahs of the low foothills; and
the coniferous fir and pine forests of the surrounding hills. The resulting patchy mosaic of ecological niches supported a wide variety of birds, both
year round residents and migratory visitors. The
seasonal flooding of low lying areas increased the
extent of small lakes and marshes providing ideal

Samples from 21 excavation units at
the Cathlapotle site were identified. Samples are
from sheet midden, wall/bench, hearth/hearth
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periphery, bench cellar and toft deposits from
within Houses 1, 2, 4, 6 and 7 and external midden deposits. Both pre-contact and contact period
deposits are sampled. As at Meier, three units,
N107-109/W99-100, N159-160/W103-107 and
N75-77/W76-78, produced a higher proportion of
the bird remains. These three units account for 60
% of the total sample, each yielding more than 70
specimens. Another five units yielded at least 20
specimens each, together contributing 28% of the
sample. All other units yielded less than 20 specimens, most contributing fewer than 6 specimens.

heron, 1 probable crane, 1 probable eagle, 1 probable shorebird (Charadriformes), 1 probable gull,
2 probable crow, 1 probable thrush and 1 probable
Passeriformes bones.
Discussion of Meier Birds
By far the most frequently occurring bird
remains at the Meier house are those of ducks,
together comprising fully 60% of the identified
remains (Table 5.2). Next in frequency of occurrence are goose remains at 14%, followed by swan
at 5%. All other taxa are present in frequencies of
4% or less.

The avian remains identified from these
two sites reflect the rich and varied ecosystem of
the site surroundings. At the Meier site, at least 32
species of birds were confidently identified in a total sample of 2601 specimens. Another 14 species
are tentatively identified to species, confidently
identified to genus. All together 1997 of the Meier
specimens were identified to at least family level.
At the Cathlapotle site, 30 species were confidently identified in a total sample of 572 specimens.
A further 13 species are tentatively identified to
species, confidently identified to genus. 471 of the
Cathlapotle specimens were identified to at least
the family level. Table 5.1 presents the taxa identified with confidence to at least the Family level
(Code 20). Table 5.2 presents a summary of the
data by larger taxonomic grouping and compares
the two assemblages from this perspective.

Swans NISP 95
Both tundra and trumpeter swans are
present in the sample. Approximately the same
number of specimens were identified as buccinator or cf. buccinator (NISP 24) as coumibianus or
cf. columbianus (NISP 26). The overlap in both
size and morphology of many bones of these two
species, means that these numbers should be interpreted with caution. Many of the swan bones
(47%) are recorded simply as Cygnus sp. It is best
to group the two species, acknowledging that both
are present
Geese NISP 280
Canada Goose Branta canadensis and cf.
canadensis (NISP 75) and snow goose Anser caerulescens (NISP 2) are identified in the sample,
but most Anser sp. goose remains are identified
confidently only to genus (NISP 94). Many fragmentary remains are identified simply as small,
medium or large goose. The small category could
include brant or cackling Canada goose; the medium category could be small Canada goose, whitefronted goose or snow goose; while the large category is likely Canada goose but might include
especially large Anser sp. individuals.

Some discussion is necessary to clarify
species assignment. Only where a Code 22 identification has been made, is the taxon given to species eg. Cygnus buccinator. Where genus is certain but species could be one of several (Code 21)
the taxon is given as the genus only eg. Cygnus sp.
Where genus is certain and species most probable
from a range of species (also Code 21) then the
taxon is given as genus cf. species eg. Picoides cf.
villosus . Where only the Family or Sub-Family
is certain (Code 20) the taxon is given as Family
or sub-Family eg. Icteridae. Where the Family is
certain (also Code 20) but the species most likely,
the taxon is given as cf. species eg. Cf. Passerella
iliaca. Included in the Cathlapotle Unidentified
Bird are 2 probable swan, 6 probable goose, 3
probable duck, 2 large owl possibly great horned
owl and 1 probable crow bones. Included in the
Meier Unidentified Bird are 4 probable swan, 12
probable goose, 23 probable duck, 2 probable

Ducks NISP 1205
As mentioned above, by far the most frequently occurring species are ducks and within
this general category, Dabbling Ducks Anas sp.
(NISP 477) out number Diving Ducks Aythya/
Bucephala/Melanitta sp. (NISP 106) four to one.
Mergansers and the ruddy duck are also present.
As with the geese, a large percentage of the duck
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Table 5.1. Bird Remains from Meier (35CO5) and Cathlapotle (45CL1)
Identified to at Least Family Level (Code 20), NISP.

Taxon

Common Name

Anatidae
Cygninae
Cygnus sp.
Cygnus buccinator
Cygnus cf. buccinator
Cygnus columbianus
Cygnus cf. columbians

Swans, Geese, Ducks
Swans
Swan
Trumpeter Swan
Swan, cf. Trumpeter
Tundra Swan
Swan, cf. Tundra

Anserinae
Anserinae
Anserinae, small
Anserinae, medium
Anserinae, large
Anser sp.
Cf. Anser sp.
Anser caerulescens
Anser cf. caerulescens
Branta Canadensis
Branta cf. Canadensis
Branta canadensis minima
Anatinae
Anatinae, general
Anas platyrhynchos
Anas cf. platyrynchos
Cf. Anas platyrynchos
Anas clypeata
Anas cf. clypeata
Anas clypeata/strepera
Anas crecca
Anas cf. crecca
Anas discors
Anas creca/discors
Cf. Anas crecca/discors
Anas cf. acuta
Anas cf. Americana
Cf. Anatinae
Aythyinae
Aythyinae, General
Aythya cf. marila
Aythya cf. affnis
Aythya marila/affnis
Cf. Aythya affinis
Aythya cf. collaris
Aythya valisineria

Geese
Goose sp.
Goose, small
Goose, medium
Goose, large
Snow or White-fronted Goose
Cf. Snow or White-fronted Goose
Snow Goose
Cf. Snow Goose
Canada Goose
Cf. Canada Goose
Cackling Canada Goose
Dabbling Duck
Dabbling Duck sp.
Mallard
Cf. Mallard
Cf. Mallard
Northern Shoveler
Cf. Northern Shoveler
Northern Shoveler/Gadwall
Green-winged Teal
Cf. Green-winged Teal
Blue-winged Teal
Teal sp.
Cf. Teal sp.
Cf. Pintail
Cf. American Wigeon
Cf. Dabbling Duck
Diving Duck
Diving Duck sp.
Cf. Greater Scaup
Cf. Lesser Scaup
Scaup sp.
Cf. Lesser Scaup
Cf. Ring-neck Duck
Canvasback
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Cathlapotle
NISP

Meier
NISP

13
7
2
3
7

45
20
4
9
17

1
0
7
2
13
1
0
0
25
2
1

10
2
77
22
78
3
2
11
72
3
0

25
49
35
0
2
4
1
0
0
0
3
0
1
0
0

115
120
179
15
0
5
9
1
1
1
20
1
3
5
2

12
2
4
0
0
0
0

34
0
9
1
5
1
1

Table 5.1 Cont.

Taxon

Common Name

Aythya cf. valisineria
Cf. Bucephala clangula
Bucephala albeola
Cf. Bucephala albeola
Melanitta sp.
Cf. Aythyinae
Oxyurinae
Oxyura jamaicensis
Cf. Oxyura jamaicensis
Merginae
Mergus sp.
Mergus merganser
Mergus cf. merganser
Mergus serrator
Mergus cf. serrator
Lodophytes cucullatus
Cf. Lodophytes cucullatus
Duck, Undistinguised
Duck
Duck, small
Duck, medium
Duck, large
Gayidae
Gavia immer
Poodicipedidae
Aechmophorum occidentalis
Podiceps cf. auritus
Podiceps sp.
Podicepidae
Phalacrocoracidae
Phalacrocorax cf. auritun
Procellaridae
Puffinus cf. grisseus
Puffinus sp.
Ardidae
Ardidae, small
Ardea herodias
Cf. Ardea herodias
Gruidae
Grus Canadensis
Laridae
Laurs sp. Med/large
Rallidae
Fulica americana

Cf. Canvasback
Cf. Goldeneye
Bufflehead
Cf. Bufflehead
Scoter sp.
Cf. Diving Duck
Stiff Tailed Ducks
Ruddy Duck
Duck, cf. Ruddy
Mergansers
Merganser sp.
Common Merganser
Merganser cf. Common
Red-breasted Merganser
Merganser cf. Red-breasted
Hooded Merganser
Cf. Hooded Merganser
Duck
Duck
Duck, small
Duck, medium
Duck, large
Loons
Common Loon
Grebes
Western Grebe
Grebe, cf. Horned
Grebe, Medium
Grebe sp.
Cormorants
Cormorant, cf. Double-crested
Shearwaters
Shearwater, cf. Sooty
Shearwater sp.
Herons
Small Heron
Great Blue Heron
Heron, cf. Great Blue
Cranes
Sandhill Crane
Gulls
Medium/Large Gull sp.
Rails, Gallinules and Coots
American Coot
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Cathlapotle
NISP
0
0
8
0
0
0

Meier
NISP

3
2
24
15
1
10

0
0

47
6

2
1
1
1
1
1
0

1
11
1
1
0
8
10

29
7
36
45

163
49
165
160

0

1

1
0
0
1

0
4
1
0

4

1

0
0

1
3

1
12
0

0
48
1

3

57

2

0

1

4

Table 5.1 Cont.

Taxon

Common Name

Accipitridae
Buteoninae
Buteo jamaicensis
Buteo cf. jamaicensis
Buteo cf. lagopus
Buteo sp. Large
Buteoninae
Cf. Aquila chrysaetus
Halieetus leaucocephalus
Accipitridae, Large
Accipitrinae
Accipiter sp.
Accipiter gentiles
Accipiter cooperii
Accipiter striatus
Buteo/Accipiter sp.
Falconidae
Falco sparverius
Strigidae
Strix nebulosa
Strix cf. nebulosa
Asio flammeus
Glaucidium gnoma
Otus kennicottii
Bubo virginianus
Cf. Bubo virginianua
Nyctea scandiaca
Aegolius acadius
Strigidae, Medium
Strigidae, Small
Alcedinidae
Ceryle alcyon
Phasianidae
Dendragopus obscurus
Dendragopus cf. obscurus
Bonasa umbellus
Bonasa cf. umbellus
Dendragopus/Bonasa sp.
Scolopacidae
Cf. Gallinago gallinago
Cf. Limnodromus sp.
Charadridae
Charadrius/Arenaria sp.
Corvidae

Hawls and Eagles
Buzzard Hawks
Red-tailed Hawk
Buteo Hawk, cf. Red-tailed
Buteo Hawk, cf. Rough-legged
Buteo, Large
Eagles
Eagle, cf. Golden
Bald Eagle
Eagle sp.
Bird Hawks
Bird Hawk sp.
Goshawk
Cooper's Hawk
Sharp-shinned Hawk
Hawk sp.
Falcons
Sparrow Hawk
Owls
Great Grey Owl
Owl, cf. Great Grey
Short-eared Owl
Northern Pygmy Owl
Western Screech Owl
Great Horned Owl
Owl, cf. Great Horned
Snowy Owl
Saw-whet Owl
Owl, Medium
Owl, Small
Kingfishers
Belted Kingfisher
Grouse
Blue Grouse
Grouse, cf. Blue
Ruffed Grouse
Grouse, cf. Ruffed
Grouse sp., Medium
Sandpipers, Snipes
Cf. Common Snipe
Cf. Dowitcher
Plovers, Turnstones etc.
Plover/Turnstone sp.
Jays, Magpies, Crows
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Cathlapotle
NISP

Meier
NISP

3
0
4
0

6
9
2
8

2
3
1
0
2

0
0
1
1
5

0

3

0
1
6
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2
0
0
0
1
13
6
1
1
1
1

0

3

2
0
5
0
0

1
1
16
5
8

0
0

1
1

0

3

Table 5.1 Cont.

Taxon

Common Name

Corvidae, Large Jay
Cyanocitta stelleri
Cyanocitta cf. stelleri
Pica cf. pica
Pica sp.
Corvus corax
Corvus cf. corax
Corvus caurinus
Corvus cf. caurinus
Corvus brachyrhychos
Corvus cf. brachyrhychos
Picidae
Dryocopus pileatus
Picoides cf. villosus
Picoides pubescens
Colaptes auratus
Syphyrapicus varius
Columbidae
Columba fasciata
Muscicapidae
Turdus migratorius
Cf. Turdus migratorius
Ixoreus naevius
Cf. Ixoreus naevius
Muscicapidae
Emberizidae
Piplio sp.
Cf. Zonothrichia sp.
Cf. Junco hyemalis
Cf. Passerella iliaca
Emberizidae
Icteridae
Cf. Euphagus cyanocephalus
Icteridae
Fringillidae
Carpodacus sp.

Stellar's/Grey/Scrup Jay
Stellar's Jay
Jay, cf. Stellar's
Magpie, cf. Black-billed
Magpie sp.
Raven
Cf. Raven
Crow, cf. Northwestern
Northwestern Crow
American Crow
Crow, cf. American
Woodpeckers
Pileated Woodpecker
Woodpecker, cf. Hairy
Downy Woodpecker
Northern Flicker
Yellow-Bellied Sapsucker
Pigeons and Doves
Band-tailed Pigeon
Thrushes, Bluebirds etc.
Robin
Cf. Robin
Varied Thrush
Cf. Varied Thrush
Robin/Thrush
Towhees, Sparrows etc.
Towhee sp.
Cf. Golden-crowned Sparrow
Cf. Junco
Cf. Fox Sparrow
Sparrow/Junco
Blackbirds, Orioles etc.
Cf. Brewer's Blackbird
Cf. Blackbird
Finches
Finch sp.

Total Identified Bird
Aves

Total Bird

Unidentified Bird (long bone shaft
fragments and other elements
identified at Code 18 or less
certainty)
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Cathlapotle
NISP
11
6
0
5
0
3
0
3
1
0
2

Meier
NISP
18
5
6
0
1
4
1
41
2
5
7

1
2
1
1
1

2
1
0
1
0

4

1

0
0
0
2
0

1
1
2
7
2

0
0
0
1
0

1
2
2
0
4

0
1

1
0

0

1

471

1997

101
572

604
2601

Table 5.2. Meier and Cathlapotle Identified Bird Remains, Taxonomic Grouping, Relative
Frequency by NISP of Identified Remains (Code 20 and above).

Common Name
Swan
Goose
Duck
Great Blue Heron/Small Heron
Sandhill Crane
Hawk
Eagle
Crow/Raven/Magpie
Jays
Woodpecker/Flicker/Sapsucker
Owl
Small Fores Birds
(thrushes, sparrows, blackbirds, finches)
Pigeons
Grouse
Gull/Loon/Grebe/Cormorant/
Coot/Shearwater
Shorebird
Kingfisher

Cathlapotle Cathlapotle
NISP
%
32
7
52
11
270
57
13
3
3
1
15
3
17
4
14
3
17
4
6
1
8
2
4
1

Total
remains can only be confidently identified to subfamily as small, medium and large duck (NISP
537).

Meier
Meier
NISP
%
95
5
280
14
1205
60
49
2
57
3
35
2
77
4
61
3
29
1
4
<1
26
1
24
1

4
7
9

1
2
2

1
31
15

<1
2
1

0
0

0
0

5
3

<1
<1

471

101%

1997

100%

species or probable species. Of these, the greatest number (NISP 39) are bufflehead Bucephala
albeola or probable bufflehead. Next most common are scaup species Aythya marila or affinis or
probable scaup (NISP 15). Canvasback Aythya
valisineria, probable ring-necked duck Aythya cf.
collaris, and probable goldeneye cf. Bucephala
clangula were also identified, together totaling
a NISP of 7, while a single scoter Melanitta sp.
specimen was identified.

Dabbling Ducks (NISP 477). 360 of the
Dabbling Duck elements could be identified to
species or probable species. Of these, the vast
majority are mallard Anas platyrhynchos or cf.
platyrhynchos (NISP 314). Teal, including greenwinged Anas crecca and blue-winged Anas discors, are also relatively common (NISP 24) while
northern shoveller (NISP 5), pintail (NISP 3),
American widgeon (NISP 5) and either shovellor
or gadwall (NISP 9) are tentatively identified as
well. A further 117 specimens were identified as
Anas sp. or cf. Anas sp.

Mergansers (NISP 32). All three species
of mergansers are present in the sample. The most
frequently occurring are the small hooded merganser Lodophytes cucullatus and cf. cucullatus
(NISP 18) and the common merganser Mergus
merganser and cf. merganser (NISP 12), with just
a single specimen of red-breasted merganser Mergus serrator identified.

Diving Ducks (NISP 106). Sixty-two of
the Diving Duck elements could be identified to
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Stiff-Tailed Ducks (NISP 53). The ruddy
duck Oxyura jamaicensis and cf. Oxyura jamaicensis is strongly represented at the site. This is
perhaps a bit surprising, given that it is more common in the Oregon interior than on the lower Columbia.

identified as bald eagle Halieetus leucocephalus.
A single element was identified as possible golden
eagle cf. Aquila chrysaetus, another simply as eagle sp.

Clearly the major focus of exploitation at
the Meier site was the Dabbling Ducks, as they
make up 71% of the more specifically identified
duck remains. The small size of hooded mergansers, buffleheads and ruddy ducks and their elegant plumage may suggest exploitation for feathers as much as for food.

Four species of hawk or falcon were positively identified and a fifth probably identified in
the sample. The most commonly occurring are the
buteos, specifically red-tailed Hawk Buteo jamaicensis and cf. jamaicensis (NISP 15) and probably
rough-legged Hawk Buteo cf. lagopus (NISP 2),
while an additional eight specimens are simply
identified as Buteo sp. Cooper’s hawk Accipiter
cooperii and sharp-shinned hawk Accipiter striatus are each represented by one specimen, while
the sparrow hawk Falco sparverius is more commonly occurring with a NISP of 3. An additional
five specimens are identified simply as hawk sp.

Hawks and Falcons NISP 35

Loons, Grebes and Cormorants NISP 7
Just seven specimens were identified in
this category, including common loon Gavia immer (NISP 1), grebe sp. Podiceps sp. (NISP 1),
probable horned grebe Podiceps cf. auritus (NISP
4) and a single specimen of cormorant, probably
double-crested Phalacrocorax cf. auritus.

Owls NISP 26
Owls are less frequently occurring than
hawks, but are also represented by at least five
species, with the great horned owl Bubo virginianus and cf. Bubo virginianus (NISP 19) most
common. Great grey owl Strix nebulosa (NISP
2), western screech owl Otus kennicotti (NISP 1),
snowy owl Nyctea scandiaca (NISP 1) and sawwhet Owl Aegolius acadius (NISP 1) are also
present. Two specimens are identified simply as
owl.

Shearwaters NISP 4
Surprising in the bird remains is the presence of four specimens of shearwater Puffinus sp.
one of which is probably sooty shearwater Puffinus cf. griseus. It is possible that these specimens
represent trade from the coast in wings, as the elements represented are from the wing tips, including carpometacarpus (NISP 1) and Digit 2 phalanx 1 (NISP 3).

Kingfishers NISP 3

Herons, Cranes and Rails NISP 110

The belted kingfisher Ceryle alcyon is
represented by three specimens.

The great blue heron Ardea herodias
(NISP 49) and the Sandhill crane Grus canadensis (NISP 57) are both relatively common at the
site. All of the elements identified as Sandhill
crane that could be assigned to a size category fall
within the range of the larger sub-species recognized for this bird, the greater Sandhill crane Grus
canadensis tabida. These data then establish the
presence of the larger sub-species in the site area
in what must have been substantial numbers. The
American coot Fulica americana is also present in
the Meier sample (NISP 4).

Grouse NISP 31
Both blue grouse Dendragopus obscurus and cf. obscurus (NISP 2) and ruffed grouse
Bonasa umbellus and cf. umbellus (NISP 21) are
present in the site with the latter much more common. An additional 8 specimens are identified
simply as grouse.
Sandpipers and Snipes NISP 2
Two specimens were identified as sandpiper or snipe, one as probably the common snipe
cf. Gallinago gallinago, the other as probably a
dowitcher cf. Limnodromus sp.

Eagles NISP 77
Eagle remains are also relatively common
in the sample. Seventy-five of the specimens are
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Plovers and Turnstones NISP 3

whee Piplio sp. (NISP 1) were identified in the
site sample. Tentatively also identified are goldencrowned sparrow cf. Zonothrichia sp. (NISP 2),
junco cf. Junco hyemalis (NISP 2) and a finch sp.
Carpodacus sp. (NISP 1). A further 4 specimens
are identified simply as Emberizidae and another
2 as robin or thrush.

Three specimens were identified to the
Family Charadridae, but not specifically identified. As the identifications are not specific, little
else can be said.
Crows, Ravens, Jays and Magpies NISP 90

Contact versus Pre-Contact Patterns

The Corvidae family is well represented,
with at least five species identified. These include
Stellar’s jay Cyanocitta stelleri and cf. stelleri
(NISP11), magpie sp. Pica sp. (NISP 1), raven
Corvus corax and cf. corax (NISP 5), northwestern crow Corvus caurinus and cf. caurinus (NISP
43) and American crow Corvus brachyrhynchos
and cf. brachyrhynchos (NISP 12). An additional
18 specimens were identified as large jay, either
Stellar’s, grey or scrub. Present abundances and
distributions of these three species suggest that
specimens are most likely also Stellar’s Jay, but
as some elements of this species do overlap in size
and morphology with those of the grey jay, and as
no specimen of scrub jay was available for comparison, it was felt best to leave the identification
less specific.

The sample of identified bird remains
from the contact time period levels is almost four
times the size of that from the pre-contact levels.
This is likely a reflection of the depth of deposits
associated with each division, rather than a reflection of an increased use of avian remains in the
contact period. In general, the relative frequencies
for each avian family are much the same in both
time periods (Table 5.3). Note that a few specimens could not be placed in contact/pre-contact
contexts. Frequencies for the major groupings,
swans, ducks, herons and cranes, are nearly identical or very similar for both temporal samples.
There are, however, a few interesting differences.
Despite the smaller sample size, the relative frequencies of jays, small forest birds and
grouse are greater in the pre-contact levels than
in the later deposits. The higher frequencies for
grouse and jays might suggest a greater use of the
forested and upland areas away from the river’s
edge in earlier times. It is unlikely that the small
forest birds are food resources, so perhaps their
higher frequency reflects periods of time when
the site was not occupied. Given the sample size,
these patterns might also reflect sampling error.

Woodpeckers and Flickers NISP 4
Two species of woodpecker and one flicker have been identified in the sample, the pileated
woodpecker Dryocopus pileatus (NISP 2), probably the hairy woodpecker Picoides cf. villosus
(NISP 1) and the northern flicker Coplaptes auratus (NISP 1).
Pigeons and Doves NISP 1

The frequency for geese is also higher in
the earlier levels. This too might reflect differing
patterns of seasonal site use, but the difference is
not that great. The higher frequency for eagle in
the later levels reflects the presence of an almost
complete eagle skeleton in one feature of those
levels.

A single specimen of the band-tailed pigeon Columba fasciata was identified in the sample.
Blackbirds etc (Icteridae) NISP 1
A single specimen probably of Brewer’s
blackbird cf. Euphagus cyanocephalus was identified.

These changes are slight, with the overall
patterns remarkably similar. Given the low variation between contact and pre-contact samples, in
further discussion of the Meier sample these temporal distinctions are disregarded.

Small and Medium Forest Birds (Muscicapidae,
Emberizidae, Fringillidae) NISP 23
Robin Turdus migratorius and cf. Turdus migratorius (NISP 2), varied thrush Ixoreus
naevius and cf. Ixorius naevius (NISP 9) and to-

Horizontal Patterns of Distribution
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Looking at the disposition of the avian
remains horizontally across the Meier site and
within the house, some interesting patterns are
evident (Table 5.4). First, a higher frequency of
the avian remains was recovered from the cellar,
hearth/periphery and midden deposits than from
the bench or exterior deposits. When these figures
are normed for the number of excavation levels
represented by each sub-sample, bench and exterior sub-samples represent approximately 14% and
10% of the sample respectively, while the greatest
concentration of avian remains is in the midden
deposits, 31 %, and a nearly equal concentration
was recovered from the cellar and hearth/periphery areas, 24 % and 22% respectively. Given this
pattern, the higher frequencies for some taxonomic groupings recovered from the cellar ar-

eas and to a lesser extent hearth/periphery areas,
may suggest differing patterns of disposal. Of the
samples with a NISP of at least 25, swan, duck,
heron, crane, hawk, crow etc, and owl remains are
much more frequently occurring in the cellar areas
than the average number of specimens per level
sample norm, while jays are uncommonly high
in the hearth/periphery samples. Again, the very
high frequency of eagle remains depends from the
nearly complete skeleton recovered in one unit.
Another way of looking at horizontal
distribution is to compare taxonomic groupings
found in features with those found in less distinct
deposits (Table 5.5). Looking at frequencies for
taxonomic groupings with a sample size NISP 25
or greater, cranes, hawks, eagles, owls, crows etc,
and small forest birds all occur associated with fea-

Table 5.3. Meier Birds, Comparison of Contact and Pre-Contact Samples,
Family Taxa Code 20 and up, NISP.

Common Name
Swan
Goose
Duck
Great Blue Heron/Small Heron
Sandhill Crane
Hawk
Eagle
Crow/Raven/Magpie
Jays
Woodpecker/Flicker/Sapsucker
Owl
Small Fores Birds
(thrushes, sparrows, blackbirds, finches)
Pigeons
Grouse
Gull/Loon/Grebe/Cormorant/
Coot/Shearwater
Shorebird
Kingfisher
Total

Contact
NISP

Contact
%

PrePreTotal Site
Contact Contact
%
NISP
%
19
5
5
73
18
14
239
57
60
8
2
2
9
2
3
4
1
2
1
<1
4
10
2
3
15
4
1
1
<1
<1
6
1
1
8
2
1

76
207
955
40
48
31
76
50
14
3
20
16

5
13
62
3
3
2
5
3
1
<1
1
1

1
19
10

<1
1
1

0
12
5

0
3
1

<1

3
1

<1
<1

2
2

<1
<1

<1
<1

1570

100%

414

100%

100%

100

2
1
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Swan
Goose
Duck
Great Blue Heron/Small Heron
Sandhill Crane
Hawk
Eagle
Crow/Raven/Magpie
Jays
Woodpecker/Flicker/Sapsucker
Owl
Small Fores Birds
(thrushes, sparrows, blackbirds, finches)
Grous and Pigeon
Gull/Loon/Grebe/Cormorant/
Coot/Shearwater
Shorebird
Kingfisher
TOTAL NISP
%
Number of levels represented
Average NISP per level
% Average NISP per level

Common Name

42
12.3
22%

12
7.8
14%
24%

0
0
517
26%

0
0
93
5%

60
100
830
42%
61
13.6

22
21

3
0

31
27

Hearth
Periphery
28%
36
27
13
23
22
1
15
59
25
19
21

2%
3
6
2
2
11
1
2
3
0
0
0

Bench

57%
37
41
52
54
49
13
63
28
75
81
42

Cellar

10%

0
0
86
4%
15
5.7

3
13

3%
5
5
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4

Exterior

22%
25
17.4
31%

101%

100

57%

5
3
1984

100
100
40
0
435

40

32
15

100
101

41

95
95%
280
1194
48
57
35
77
60
29
4
26
24

Total NISP

99%
101
100
100
100
99
99
100
100
100
100
100

Total %

9%
20
21
29
21
17
84
20
10
0
0
33

Midden

Table 5.4. Sub-Sample Disposition of the Meier Bird Sample, % NISP.

Table 5.5. Comparison of Bird Categories Found In and Outside Features, Meier Site, NISP.

Taxa
Swan
Goose
Duck
Heron
Crane
Hawk
Eagle
Owl
Crow/Raven/Magpie
Jay
Woodpecker/Flicker
Small Forest Birds
Grouse and Pigeon
Shorebirds
Loons/Grebes/Cormorants/
Shearwaters/Coots
Kingfisher
Total Sample

35%
24
25
27
47
74
90
50
44
17
50
44
25
20
27

Not in
Feature
65%
76
75
73
53
26
10
50
56
83
50
56
75
80
73

0
29%

100
71%

In Feature

tures in relative frequencies considerably greater
than one would expect based on the total sample
percentages. This pattern is particularly marked
for hawks and eagles. Herons, ducks, geese and to
a lesser extent swans, are found primarily outside
features.

Total %

NISP

100%
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

95
95%
280
1203
51
57
35
77
26
61
29
4
25
32
5
15

100
100%

3
1997
1997%

Body Part Representation

pattern of the Ruddy Duck This species alone
among the ducks displays a differing pattern, with
a lower frequency of wing elements at only 27%,
and a much elevated frequency for foot and axial elements at 13 % and 46% respectively. Leg
elements are close to the duck general pattern at
13%. This pattern is closer to the expected “natural” pattern.

Also interesting are the patterns revealed
in body part representation in taxonomic groupings with a NISP of at least 25 (Table 5.6). For
the sample as a whole, wing and leg elements are
over represented while foot, axial and skull elements are underrepresented. Compared to the distribution of skeletal elements one would expect if
whole skeletons had been deposited, swans, ducks
and geese display an unusually high proportion
of wing elements, an unusually low proportion of
foot elements, slightly elevated leg and slightly
low skull and mandible elements. This might result from the curation of long bones, especially
wing bones, for manufactures. Of interest is the

Herons show an especially marked preponderance of wing elements, while cranes show
a higher proportion of both wing and leg elements,
again possibly the result of curation of these long,
straight bones. Hawks and owls contrast this pattern with especially high proportions of foot elements as well as elevated frequencies of leg elements. Wing elements are close to the expected
pattern of frequency. Clearly this results from the
curation of hawk and owl foot elements, especially claws. These are known to be used ethnohistorically in ritual and decorative contexts. The pattern
for eagles, while masked by the almost complete
skeleton which accounts for 65 of the 77 elements,
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Table 5.6. Skeletal Element Representation, Meier Bird Sample, % NISP.

Taxa
Swan
Goose
Duck
Heron
Crane
Hawk
Eagle*
Owl
Crow/Raven/Magpie
Jay
Woodpecker/Flicker
Small Forest Birds
Grouse and Pigeon
Shorebirds
Loons/Grebes/Cormorants/
Shearwaters/Coots
Kingfisher
Total Sample
Approx. Natural %
Excluding Ribs

Wing

Leg

Feet

54%
67
57
61
42
29
5
27
46
28
25
63
81
40
80

12%
10
12
10
18
20
9
15
25
45
50
29
13
40
13

2%
2
1
12
21
43
4
42
3
0
0
0
0
0
0

33
55%
21%

0
13%
8%

0
4%
29%

does not follow a similar pattern. There are only
12 specimens in addition to the skeleton, so the
sample is too small to provide a good pattern, but
with the whole skeleton removed, the percentages
are: wing 25%, leg 25%, feet 17%, axial skeleton
33% and skull and mandible 0%, so while the proportion of leg is elevated, wing and axial elements
are close to expected and foot elements are lower.
Crows, ravens and magpies display a
strong emphasis on wing and leg elements, especially the former, while jays have higher frequencies of both but especially leg elements. Grouse
and pigeon show markedly higher proportions
of wing elements then would be expected, and
slightly elevated numbers of leg elements, while
the small forest birds also display elevated frequencies in these categories.
The low frequency of foot and axial elements in some categories might in part be ex-

Axial Skull +
Total %
Skel.
Mand.
31%
2%
101%
21
1
101
28
1
99
14
2
99
19
0
100
9
0
101
75
6
99
15
0
99
26
0
100
28
0
101
25
0
100
4
4
100
6
0
100
20
0
100
7
0
100
67
27%
37%

0
1%
4%

100
100%
100%

plained by recovery techniques, with phalanges
and vertebrae of small birds passing through the
¼” screens. While differential preservation of the
more delicate axial elements might also play a
part in their lower frequencies, the other patterns
seem “real”.
The elevated frequencies in the larger
birds of wing elements and some leg elements is
likely related to curation for bone tool manufactures, while the hawk and owl pattern of elevated frequencies of phalanges, especially claws, is
likely a cultural pattern. The elevated frequencies
of wing elements for crows etc, jays, grouse and
small forest birds might well be related to feather
curation as the wing bones are not particularly
straight or long, but these are colourful species.
For Unidentified Bird fragments the body
part percentages are: Wing 4%; Leg 2%; Feet 1%;
Axial 5%; Skull and Mandible 1%; Misc. Uniden-
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tified Fragments 9%; and Long Bone Shaft Fragments 77%. This indicates that elements from low
percentage groupings such as feet and skull and
mandible are not simply ending up in the unidentified pile. If anything, long bones are perhaps
under-represented, being consistently broken to
the point where specific identification is no longer
possible.
Modification of Meier Bird Bones
Very few of the identified bird remains
from the Meier site show any modification other than breakage. Table 5.7 displays these data
by larger taxonomic grouping. Ninety percent
or more of the specimens show no modification.
Four percent of the identified sample is burned
or calcined, one percent displays carnivore tooth
puncture marks of a size likely to be dog, and another two percent shows butchering cut marks.
Looking at the sample broken down into large
taxonomic groupings, some possible patterns are
apparent. A higher proportion of the hawk, eagle
and owl bones display butchering cuts, primarily
across the distal shaft of the tarsometatarsus.
A higher proportion of grouse bones have
been through a digestive system, displaying stomach acid etching, while a greater percentage of
duck, goose and swan bones have been chewed,
presumable by dogs, than would be expected
based on the total sample frequencies. The cut
marks on the hawk, owl and eagle remains may
relate to the removal of foot elements for ritual/
decorative purposes, while the dinner bones are
flung to the dogs. Crows etc, small forest birds
and “other’ birds show almost no modification,
with only 1% of the crow etc group being burnt.
Ducks/geese/swans, cranes/herons, and grouse/
pigeon are more frequently burnt that other categories perhaps reflecting activities around food
consumption. It should be noted, however, that
15% of the unidentified bird specimens are burnt,
suggesting that these patterns might be skewed.

summer season. Depending on the species, they
would arrive between late August and November,
most during September, and some would remain
in the area until April or May. It is important
to remember that in both the fall and the spring,
numbers of the migratory species would be augmented by those flying through to or from more
southerly wintering locations. There are also several of these species of waterfowl that might also
be taken during the summer months, as smaller
populations are known to persist as breeders in the
region. This includes tundra swan, green-winged
teal, northern shoveler, widgeon and the ruddy
duck. In addition, the presence at the Meier site
of blue-winged teal strongly suggests the summer
season, as this species is much more common in
the area from April through September.
Other birds present a similar pattern, with
common loon and varied thrush present from
September through May but absent in the summer months, and Sandhill crane and rough-legged
hawk much less frequent in the summer months.
The western screech owl is rare in this region during the late fall and winter months, again perhaps
marking a summer season while the identification
of snowy owl, which would only be in the site
area late November through February, strongly
suggests a winter occupation. Again, caution is
urged, as present patterns may have changed and
past patterns are not well documented for many
species.
In summary, all four seasons are indicated
in the Meier bird remains, with the fall and spring
seasons especially indicated by the waterfowl.
Discussion of Cathlapotle Birds
Ducks are the most frequently occurring
group of birds at the Cathlapotle site also, making
up 67% of the sample by NISP (Table 5.2). Next
in frequency are geese at 11% and swans at 7%.
All other taxa are 4% or less of the sample
Swans NISP 32

Seasonality of Sample
Based on present and historically recorded data, the specifically identified birds can be assessed for seasonal availability (Appendix 1). At
the Meier site the fall, winter and/or spring seasons are strongly represented by ducks, geese and
swans, many of which would be absent during the

Both tundra and trumpeter swans are also
present in the Cathlapotle sample. Approximately
equal numbers of specimens were identified as
buccinator or cf. buccinator (NISP 9) as columibianus or cf. columbianus (NISP 10). Many
of the swan bones (41%) are recorded simply as
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Ducks/
Geese/Swans
Eagles/
Hawks/Owls
Cranes/
Herons
Crows/Ravens/
Magpies/Flickers
Woodpeckers
Grouse, Pigeon
Small Forest Birds
Other
Total Identified
Smaple (Code 20
and up)
Unidentified
Bird

Grouping

<1%

0

1

15%

1

4

0
0
0
1%

0

0

3
0
0
4%

2%

Chewed
(c)

4%

Burned/
Calcines

<1%

0
0
0
2%

0

0%

0
0
0
<1%

0

0

0

4
2

<1%

Cut +
Chewed

2%

Butchered/
Worked

<1%

3
0
0
<1%

0

0

100%

0%

Digested

1%

3
0
0
<1%%

0

0

0

<1%

Eroded/
Injury

Table 5.7. Modification of Bird Elements, Meier Site, NISP.

84%

100%

99%
100%
100%
99%

100%

99

90
100
100
92%

99%

100%

100%

Total %

92

96

92%

Unaltered

604
604%

31
24
23
1997

93

106

138

1582
1582%

NISP

Cygnus sp. As at Meier, it is perhaps best to group
the two species, acknowledging that both are present
Geese NISP 52
Canada goose Branta canadensis and cf.
canadensis (NISP 27) and cackling Canada goose
Branta canadensis minima (NISP 1) are identified
in the sample but most Anser sp. goose remains
are identified confidently only to genus (NISP 14).
Ten fragmentary remains are identified simply as
goose or small, medium or large goose.
Ducks NISP 270
As at the Meier site, by far the most frequently occurring species are ducks and similarly, within this general category, Dabbling Ducks
Anas sp. (NISP 120) out number Diving Ducks
Aythya/Bucephala/Melanitta sp. (NISP 26) more
than four to one. All three species of mergansers
are present (NISP 7) but unlike at Meier, there are
no ruddy ducks. As with the geese, a large percentage of the duck remains can only be confidently identified to sub-family as small, medium
and large duck (NISP 117).
Dabbling Ducks (NISP 120): 101 of the
Dabbling Duck elements could be identified to
species or probable species. Of these, the vast
majority are mallard Anas platyrhynchos or cf.
platyrhynchos (NISP 84). Northern shoveler A.
clypeata and cf. clypeata (NISP 6), probably pintail A. cf. acuta (NISP 3), either shovelor or gadwall (NISP 9) and teal, either green-winged Anas
crecca or blue-winged Anas discors (NISP 3), are
also present. A further 25 specimens were simply
identified as Anatinae.
Diving Ducks (NISP 26): Fourteen of
the Diving Duck elements could be identified to
species or probable species. Of these, the greater number (NISP 8) are bufflehead Bucephala
albeola. Also present are scaup species Aythya
marila or affinis (NISP 6). Twelve specimens are
simpy identified as Aythyinae. Fewer species of
both dabbling and diving ducks are present at
Cathlapotle than at Meier, possibly because of the
smaller sample size.
Mergansers (NISP 7): All three species
of mergansers are present in the sample, about

equally represented. The small hooded merganser Lodophytes cucullatus is represented by a
single specimen while both the common merganser Mergus merganser and cf. merganser and the
red-breasted merganser Mergus serrator or cf.
serrator are represented by two specimens each.
Another two specimens are simply identified as
merganser.
Loons, Grebes and Cormorants NISP 6
The six specimens identified in this category include western grebe Aechmophorus occidentalis (NISP 1), grebe sp. Podiceps sp. (NISP
1), and cormorant, probably double-crested Phalacrocorax cf. auritus (NISP 4). Cormorant is
considerably more frequent at the Cathlapotle site
than at the Meier site, despite the larger sample
size from the latter.
Herons, Cranes and Rails NISP 17
The great blue Heron Ardea herodias
(NISP 12) is strongly represented at this site. A
small heron, unidentified, is also represented by
a single specimen. The Sandhill crane Grus canadensis is present (NISP 3) though not nearly as
commonly as at the Meier site and the American
coot Fulica americana is also present (NISP 1).
Laridae NISP 2
Two specimens of a medium to large species of gull Larus sp.were identified in this sample.
Eagles NISP 17
As at Meier, eagle remains are also relatively common in the Cathlapotle sample with
fifeteen specimens identified as bald eagle Halieetus leucocephalus and a single element identified
simply as eagle sp.
Hawks NISP 15
Three species of hawk were positively
identified and a fourth probably identified in the
sample. The most commonly occurring are the buteos, specifically red-tailed hawk Buteo jamaicensis (NISP 3) and probably rough-legged hawk Buteo cf. lagopus (NISP 4). Cooper’s hawk Accipiter
cooperii is represented by one specimen, while
the goshawk Accipiter gentilis is more commonly
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occurring with a NISP of 3. This species was not
identified in the Meier sample. An additional four
specimens are identified simply as hawk sp.
Owls NISP 8

was identified. It could not be identified beyond
Icteridae.
Small and Medium Forest Birds (Muscicapidae,
Emberizidae, Fringillidae) NISP 3

Three species of owls are identified in
the sample. The most commonly occurring is the
short-eared owl Asio flammeus (NISP 6), while
the northern pygmy owl Glaucidium gnoma and
probably great grey owl Strix cf. nebulosa are
each represented by one specimen.

A probable varied thrush cf. Ixorius naevius (NISP 2) and a probable fox sparrow cf.
Passerella iliaca are the only small forest birds
identified in the sample.

Grouse NISP 7

As with the Meier sample, the Cathlapotle sample displays little difference between the
contact and pre-contact deposits in frequencies of
taxa groupings. Table 5.8 presents information on
the distribution of the Cathlapotle sample in contact and pre-contact deposits. Information was not
available to place all of the identified sample in
one or the other category. Both contact and precontact samples are heavily weighted towards
ducks, geese and swans (together 77% and 76%),
especially the former. There is a suggestion of a
higher frequency of swan, owl, pigeon and marine water birds in the contact layers and a higher
frequency of hawk, eagle, jay and crow etc. in the
pre-contact layers, but because the sample sizes
for taxa other than ducks, geese and swans are
small, the patterns observable may have more to
do with sample size than change in exploitation.

Both blue grouse Dendragopus obscurus (NISP 2) and ruffed grouse Bonasa umbellus
(NISP5) are present in the site with the latter more
common.
Crows, Ravens, Jays and Magpies NISP 31
The Corvidae family is well represented,
with at least four species identified. These include
Stellar’s jay Cyanocitta stelleri (NISP 6), magpie,
probably black-billed, Pica cf. pica (NISP 5), raven Corvus corax (NISP 5), northwestern crow
Corvus caurinus and cf. caurinus (NISP 4) and
probably American crow Corvus cf. brachyrhynchos (NISP 2). An additional 11 specimens were
identified as large jay, either Stellar’s, grey or
scrub. The magpie is more strongly represented in
this sample than at the Meier site.
Woodpeckers and Flickers NISP 6
Three species of woodpecker, one flicker
and a sapsucker have been identified in the sample, the pileated woodpecker Dryocopus pileatus
(NISP 1), probably the hairy woodpecker Picoides cf. villosus (NISP 2), the downy woodpecker
Picoides pubescens (NISP 1), the northern flicker
Coplaptes auratus (NISP 1) and the yellow-bellied sapsucker Syphyrapicus varius (NISP 1).
Pigeons and Doves NISP 4
Four specimens of the band-tailed pigeon
Columba fasciata were identified in the sample.
Again, this species is more strongly represented at
Cathlapotle than at Meier.
Blackbirds etc (Icteridae) NISP 1
A single specimen of probable blackbird

Contact versus Pre-Contact Patterns

Horizontal Distribution Patterns
Few patterns are discernable looking at
the contextual horizontal distribution of the bird
remains, primarily because of small sample sizes
for most groupings (Table 5.9). Not all identified
remains could be placed in these horizontal contexts. The majority of the sample that could be
placed in horizontal sub-contexts (81%) comes
from sheet midden and midden deposits with
much smaller samples from bench cellar, wall/
bench and heart/hearth periphery deposits. This in
itself may suggest a pattern of disposal unrelated
to the use context, but is also related to the greater
number of levels sampled from these contexts.
Only ducks, geese and swans have sample
sizes greater than NISP 25. If one considers the
horizontal distribution of these samples normed
for number of levels excavated, there are some
differences. For all three, there is a higher propor-
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tion of the sample in the sheet midden deposits
than would be expected and a correspondingly
lower proportion in other areas. Additionally, for
swans, there is a much higher than expected proportion of the sample in the bench/cellar deposits.
The small sample sizes for the other groupings of
taxa preclude analysis of their patterns.
Body Part Representation
In the Cathlapotle sample only ducks,
geese and swans have sample sizes of 20 specimens or greater. All three display a much higher
proportion of wing elements than expected as well
as a higher, but less exaggerated, proportion of leg
elements (Table 5.10). Axial elements are close to
the expected while feet elements are very underrepresented. The samples for heron and crane are
less than 20 specimens, but do show a similar distribution to that displayed in the larger Meier sam-

ple, with heron wing bones and crane leg bones
particularly over represented. Among the raptors,
only the eagle is over-represented by feet bones.
Cathlapotle Modifications of Bird Bones
A slightly higher proportion of the Cathlapotle sample than of the Meier sample shows
some modification of the bird bones, but in general the patterns are similar (Table 5.11). Ducks/
geese/swans and herons/cranes specimens are
more frequently burnt, but raptor bones and crow
etc bones are also sometimes burnt. Again, it is
important to keep in mind that 17% of the unidentified bird specimens are burnt. As in the Meier
sample, raptor elements are more frequently cut,
but in the Cathlapotle sample this also applies
to heron and crane specimens. As at Meier, the
ducks/geese/ swan grouping is the only one exhibiting dog chewing.

Table 5.8. Distribution of Cathlapotle Sample between Contact and Pre-Contact Deposits, NISP.

Common Name
Swan
Goose
Duck
Great Blue Heron/Small Heron
Sandhill Crane
Hawk
Eagle*
Crow/Raven/Magpie
Jays
Woodpecker/Flicker/Sapsucker
Owl
Small Forest Birds (thrushes,
sparrows, blackbirds, finches)
Pigeons
Grous
Gull/Grebe/Loon/Cormorant/Coot
Total

Contact
NISP

Contact
%

10
14
48
2
0
0
0
0
1
1
6
1

11
15
51
2
0
0
0
0
1
1
6
1

4
1
6
94

4
1
6
99%

PrePreSubSub
Contact Contact Sample Sample
NISP
%
NISP
%
18
6
28
7
33
11
47
12
172
59
220
56
10
3
12
3
2
1
2
1
14
5
14
4
3
1
3
1
11
4
11
3
13
4
14
4
5
2
6
2
2
1
8
2
3
1
4
1
0
6
2
294

0
2
1
101%

4
7
8
388

1
2
2
101%

*Thirteen Bald Eagle bones were recovered from unit N52-54/W99-101 for which I do not have contact/pre-contact information. Eleven come from Level 7 at D.B.D. 4.95-4.80 and two from Level 8 at
D.B.D. 4.80-4.65. The depth indicates they would likely be in the pre-contact deposits.
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Table 5.9. Horizontal Distribution of Cathlapotle Bird Remains, NISP.

Taxa
Swan
Goose
Duck
Great Blue Heron/
Small Heron
Sandhill Crane
Hawk
Eagle
Crow/Raven/
Magpie
Jays
Woodpecker/
Flicker/Sapsucker
Owl
Small Forest Birds
Grouse and Pigeon
Gull/Grebe/Loon/
Cormorant/Coot/
Shearwater
Total NISP
%
Number of levels
represented
Average NISP per
level
% Average NISP
per level

Toft

Wall/
Bench

Bench/
Cellar

Hearth/
Sheet
Total Total
Hearth
Midden
Midden
%
NISP
Periphery
29
0%
62%
14% 100% 29%
8
49
27 100%
51
6
61
23
99%
228
0
50
42 100%
12

0%
10
5
8

0%
6
4
0

24%
0
<1
0

0
0
0
36

0
14
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

100
28
100
36

0
57
0
27

100%
99%
100%
99%

2
14
3
11

7
17

14
17

0
0

0
0

79
50

0
17

100%
101%

14
6

0
0
18
0

0
50
0
0

0
0
0
44

0
0
27
0

12
25
45
22

88
25
9
33

100%
100%
99%
99%

8
4
11
9

26
6%
4

19
5%
4

12
3%
5

20
5%
11

225
56%
27

100
25%
17

402
100%

6.5

4.8

2.4

1.8

8.3

5.9

29.7

22%

16%

8%

6%

28%

20%

100%
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Table 5.10. Cathlapotle Site, Body Part Representation, Relative Frequency, NISP.

Taxa

Wing

Swan
Goose
Duck
Heron
Crane
Hawk
Eagle
Owl
Crow/Raven/Magpie
Jay
Woodpecker/Flicker
Small Forest Birds
Grous and Pigeon
Loons/Grebes/Cormorants/
Gulls/Coots
Total Sample
Approx. Natural %
Excluding Ribs

Leg

Feet

50%
62
45
54
33
33
12
38
57
47
83
75
55
22

16%
10
25
31
67
20
6
25
28
35
17
25
36
22

0%
2
3
0
0
20
82
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

46%
21%

23%
8%

6%
29%

For the 101 Unidentified Bird Remains the
body part percentages are: Wing 10% ; Leg 3% ;
Feet 1% ; Axial Skeleton 7%; Skull and Mandible
2%; Long Bone Shaft Fragments 73% ; and Misc.
Fragments 4% . As with the Meier sample, this
distribution shows that the majority of unidentified fragments are pieces of long bone shaft and
that under-represented parts are not simply ending
up in the unidentified category.
Seasonality of Sample
As at the Meier site, fall, spring and probably winter occupation are indicated by the availability of certain bird species (Appendix 1). The
ducks, geese and swans along with the Sandhill
crane, the western grebe and the short-eared owl
all exhibit this pattern of availability. Most identified waterfowl begin to arrive in the area between
September and November and remaining until
April or May. Within this pattern, the swans and
the red-breasted merganser are available for the
shortest time period, between October and April.

Axial Skull + Total
Skel.
Mand.
%
34%
0% 100%
27
0
101
25
2
100
15
0
99
0
0
100
27
0
100
0
0
100
38
0
101
7
7
99
18
0
99
0
0
100
0
0
100
9
0
100
56
0
100
24%
37%

1% 100%
4% 100%

NISP
32
32%
52
27
13
3
15
17
8
14
17
6
4
11
9
471
471%

Similarly, the western grebe is available for a
shorter period of time, arriving in November and
leaving by the end of April. Two species identified at Cathlapotle are particularly restricted in
their seasonal availability. The goshawk has only
been recorded in the area in March through May,
providing strong evidence of a spring occupation,
while the black-billed Magpie has only been observed in the area as a migrant in March/April and
October/November. No species available only in
winter was identified, nor any available only in
summer. At Cathlapotle, then, the bird data suggest a more seasonal occupation than at Meier,
perhaps even one focused on only the spring and
fall seasons, although the presence of substantial
houses would argue for a fall through to spring
occupation despite the absence of specific winter
markers. Again, the small sample size suggests
caution in interpreting these data.
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Summary
In general, the patterns of bird exploita-
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Ducks/
Geese/Swans
Eagles/
Hawks/Owls
Cranes/
Herons
Crows/Ravens/
Magpies/Flickers/
Woodpeckers
Grouse
Small Forest
Birds
Other
Total Identified
Sample (Code 20
and up)
Unidentified
Bird

Grouping

0
2%

0%

17%

0

3

0
8%

0

13

0
0

0

3

0
0

Chewed
(c)
2%

Burned/
Calcined
10%

0%

0
4%

0
0

3

0%

0
<1%

0
0

0

0

0

13
13

Cut +
Chewed
1%

Butchered/
Worked
3%

0%

0
<1%

0
0

0

0

0

<1%

Digested

1%

0
<1%

0
0

0

0

0

83%

100
85%

100%

100%
99%

100%
100%

101%

95

100
100

101%

101%
75

85

Eroded/
Unaltered Total %
Injury
1%
84%
101%

Table 5.11. Modification of Bird Elements, Cathlapotle Site, NISP.

101%

13
471

7
4

37

16

40

354

NISP

Table 5.12. Meier and Cathlapotle Ducks, Geese and Swans.
Taxon

Common Name

Cygninae
Cygnus sp.
Cygnus buccinator/ cf.
buccinator
Cygnus columbianus
and cf. columbianus

Swans
Swan

Anserinae
Anserinae, General,
all sizes
Anser sp. And cf.
Anser sp.
Branta candensis and
cf. canadensis

Geese

Anatinae
Anatinae/cf. Anatinae,
general
Anas palatyrynchos
and cf. platyrhynchus
Anas clypeata and cf.
clypeata
Anas
clypeata/strepera
Anas crecca/discors
and cf. crecca/discors
Anas cf. acuta

Dabbling Duck

Anas cf. americana

Aythyinae
Aythyinae/cf.
Aythyinae, General
Aythya marila/affinis
and cf. marila/affinis
Aythya cf. collaris
Aythya valisineria and
cf. valisineria

Cathlapotle %
Cathlapotle
of specifically
NISP
Id'd
13

Meier % of
specifically
Id'd

Meier
NISP
45

Trumpeter Swan

9

47%

24

48%

Tundra Swan
Total Swan
Specifically Id'd

10
32
19

53%
100%
59%

26
95
50

52%
100%
53%

Goose sp.
Snow or White-fronted
Goose

14

33%

94

56%

Canada Goose
Total Goose
Specifically Id'd

28
52
42

67%
100%
81%

75
280
169

44%
101%
60%

10
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Dabbling Duck sp.

25

Mallard

84

88%

314

87%

Northern Shoveler
Northern
Shoveler/Gadwall

6

6%

5

1%

1

1%

9

3%

Teal sp.
Cf. Pintail

3
1

3%
1%

24
3

7%
1%

0
120
95

0%
99%
79%

5
477
360

1%
100%
75%

Cf. American Widgeon
Total Dabbling Duck
Specifically Id'd

117

Diving Duck
Diving Duck sp.

12

44

Scaup sp.
Cf. Ring-neck Duck

6
0

43%
0%

15
1

24%
2%

Canvasback

0

0%

4

6%
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Table 5.12 Cont.
Cf. Bucephala
clangula
Bucephala albeola
and cf. albeola
Melanitta sp.

Oxyurinae
Oxyura jamaicensis
and cf. jamaicensis
Merginae
Mergus sp.
Mergus merganser
and cf. merganser
Mergus serrator and
cf. serrator

Cf. Goldeneye
Bufflehead
Scoter sp.
Total Diving Duck
Specifically Id'd

0%

2

3%

8
0
26
14

57%
0%
100%
58%

39
1
106
62

63%
2%
100%
58%

0%

53
53

100%

Stiff Tailed Ducks
Ruddy Duck
Total Stiff-Tailed
Duck
Mergansers
Merganser sp.

0
0
2

Common Merganser
Red-breasted
Merganser

Lodophytes cucullatus
and cf. cucullatus
Hooded Merganser
Total Mergansers
Specifically Id'd
Duck, Undistinguished Duck
Duck, General, all
sizes
Duck
Percentages of
Ducks/Geese/Swans
All Swans
All Geese
All Ducks
Total D/G/S
Percentages Within
Ducks more
Specifically Identified
All Dabbling Ducks
All Diving Ducks
All Stiff-Tailed Ducks
All Mergansers

0

1

2

40%

12

39%

2

40%

1

3%

1
7
5

20%
100%
72%

18
32
31

58%
100%
97%
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Total Identified
Ducks
% of All Duck
Sample

32
52
270
354

9%
15%
76%
100%

95
280
1205
1580

6%
18%
76%
100%

120
26
0
7

78%
17%
0%
5%

477
106
53
32

71%
16%
8%
5%

153

100%

668

100%

43%

113

537

55%

tion at Meier and Cathlapotle are similar, both
displaying a strong focus on ducks, with lesser
amounts of geese and swans contributing to the
diet. At both sites, there is very little difference
between the contact and pre-contact samples, although at Cathlapotle the small sample size may
mask changes.
At Meier, ducks, geese and swans account for 79% of the bird remains by NISP, while
at Cathlapotle that figure is 75% (Table 5.12).
There is a higher percentage of Canada goose at
the Meier site, more white-fronted or snow goose
at Cathlapotle and similar percentages of tundra
and trumpeter swan at both sites. At both sites,
the dabbling ducks are the most common, making up 78% of the specifically identified ducks at
Cathlapotle and 71% at Meier. Within dabbling
ducks, mallards are the most frequently occurring,
accounting for 88% at Cathlapotle and 87% at
Meier.
There are, however, differences between
the sites in the frequencies of less common species. Teal are more common at Meier, while the
northern shoveller is more common at Cathlapotle. At both sites, diving ducks and mergansers are
less common, occurring at both sites in frequencies of 16/17% and 5% respectively, and at both
sites bufflehead is the most common diving duck,
57% at Cathlapotle and 63% at Meier. But it is
only at Meier that ruddy duck has been identified,
where it accounts for 8% of the specifically identified duck remains. It may well be that these differences result from each site’s exploitation territory
differing somewhat in particular habitat emphases. The higher frequency for teal at Meier may
also result from the suggested summer occupation
at that site.
Differences in local habitats exploited
are also suggested by the differing frequencies of
less commonly occurring species such as Sandhill
crane, the jays and the magpie, and by the differing species of owls and hawks represented at
each site. At the Meier site, 80% of the 22 specifically identified hawks are those which prefer
hunting over open country (red-tail, rough-legged
and sparrow) and only 10% are those found more
frequently in forested areas (Cooper’s and sharpshinned) (Table 5.13). At Cathlapotle, only 64%
of the 11 specifically identified hawks are those

of the open country (red-tailed and rough-legged)
while 36% are those favouring a forest habitat
(goshawk and Cooper’s). At Cathlapotle, 25% of
the 8 specifically identified owls are those of the
forest (pygmy and great grey) and 75% those of
the open country (short-eared). At Meier, 79% of
the 24 specifically identified owls are great horned
owl, which is found in variable habitat, 8% are
forest owls (great grey) and the remaining 13%
are those of the open country (saw-whet, screech
and snowy). These differences in hawk and owl
species suggest that the inhabitants of the Meier
site are focusing more on the open habitat than
are the people living at Cathlapotle. The higher frequency of Sandhill crane at Meier and the
higher frequency of jays at Cathlapotle reinforce
this interpretation. Again, the small numbers from
Cathlapotle urge caution in interpretation.
Of interest also is the presence in the
Meier site of shearwater wing tips. This perhaps
suggests greater contact between this community
and the coastal communities, a suggestion that is
supported by the presence in the Meier fish bone
sample of a few pieces of jack mackerel, a marine
fish.
At both sites there are fewer differences
across the pre-contact/contact boundary than
might have been expected. Further analysis of the
less frequently occurring species might be instructive in this issue. The overwhelming abundance at
both sites of waterfowl, especially ducks, tends to
mask the patterns in the less frequently occurring
species. This is of particular concern at the Cathlapotle site with its smaller sample size, where the
contact sample is only 94 identified bones.
In general, the bird remains at both sites
illustrate a major focus on the wetlands and bottomlands in the site exploitation areas, a lesser use
of the more forested upland areas.
Also at both sites there is an indication
that birds were exploited for bones, feathers and
specific parts such as raptor talons as well as for
food.
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Table 5.13. Meier and Cathlapotle Hawks, Eagles and Owls.
Taxon
Buteoninae
Accipitridae, Large
Cf. Aquila chrysaetus
Halieetus leucocephalus

Hawks
Buteo sp., Large
Accipiter sp.
Buteo/Accipiter sp.
Buteo jamaicensis/cf.
jamaicensis
Buteo cf. lagopus
Accipiter gentilis
Accipiter cooperii
Accipiter striatus
Falco sparverius

Strigidae
Strigidae, Medium
Strigidae, Small
Strix nebulosa/cf. Nebulosa
Asio flammeus
Glaucidium gnoma
Otus kennicottii
Bubo virginianus/cf.
virginianus
Nyctea scandiaca
Aegolius acadius

Cathlapotle
NISP

Common Name
Eagles
Eagle sp.
Eagle, cf. Golden
Bald Eagle
Total Eagles

2
0
15
17

Specifically Id'd Eagles

15

Cathlapotle %
of specifically
Id'd

Meier % of
specifically
Id'd

Meier
NISP

0%
100%
100%

1
1
74
76

1%
99%
100%

88%

75

99%

Buteo, Large
Bird Hawk sp.
Hawk sp.

0
2
2

Red-tailed Hawk

3

27%

15

68%

Hawk, cf. Rough-legged
Goshawk
Cooper's Hawk
Sharp-shinned Hawk
Sparrow Hawk
Total Hawks

4
3
1
0
0
15

36%
27%
9%
0%
0%
99%

2
0
1
1
3
35

9%
0%
5%
5%
14%
101%

Specifically Id'd Hawks
All Accipiters
All Buteos
All Falcons
Hawks, Undistinguished
Total
Owls
Owl, Medium
Owl, Small

11
6
7
0
2
15

73%
40%
47%
0%
13%
100%

22
2
25
3
5
35

63%
6%
71%
9%
14%
100%

8
0
5

0
0

1
1

Great Grey Owl
Short-eared Owl
Northern Pygmy Owl
Western Screech Owl

1
6
1
0

13%
75%
13%
0%

2
0
0
1

8%
0%
0%
4%

Great Horned Owl
Snowy Owl
Saw-whet Owl
Total Owls
Specifically Id'd Owls

0
0
0
8
8
17
15
8
40

0%
0%
0%
101%
100%
43%
38%
20%
101%

19
1
1
26
24
76
35
26
137

79%
4%
4%
99%
92%
55%
26%
19%
100%

Eagles
Hawks
Owls
Total Raptors
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APPENDIX A

common but present in higher numbers during
the summer months at least. These species can be
found feeding in close proximity in mixed flocks
on shallow water flats and freshwater meadows.

Seasonal Availibility and Habitat Preferences
of Identified Bird Species in the
Portand Region
This information has been compiled from
published data (Campbell et al. 1990, 1997, 2001;
Jewett et al. 1953; Godfrey 1966; Peterson 1969;
and Sibley 2003) and from the Ridgefield National Wildlife Refuge data available at the website
www.npwrc.usgs.gov/resource/birds/chekbird/rl/
ridgefeld.htm.
Swans
Today and historically both trumpeter
and tundra swans are present throughout the winter in the site area, with tundra swans today more
common than trumpeter swans. The tundra swan
is present occasionally in the summer months as
well. The populations of both species swell during
the spring and fall migrations and today trumpeter
swans are absent during the summer months. Historical records note large flocks of both species
along the Columbia River below the Dalles.

Diving Ducks
All of the confidently identified diving
ducks are present in the area from fall through
spring, with resident birds during the winter and
augmented numbers during the migratory periods.
They are today absent during the summer months
although the lesser scaup has been recorded in the
area occasionally. The diving ducks prefer deeper
water than the dabblers, frequenting the lakes and
sloughs.
Mergansers
The hooded merganser is resident year
round in the area while the common merganser
is present from fall through spring and the redbreasted merganser, much less common, is present late fall through early spring. They are fish eaters, preferring the more open water of ponds and
lakes.

Geese

Stiff-Tailed Ducks

Today and historically, the Canada goose
is more common in the site area than either the
snow goose or the white-fronted goose, some
sub-species being available throughout the year,
while others increase the numbers in winter and
during the spring and fall migration periods. The
white-fronted and snow goose are both present, in
lesser numbers, during the winter, fall and spring
months with the latter absent during the summer.

The ruddy duck, while not that common
in the region, is present year round, with greater
numbers in fall through spring. They frequent the
freshwater marshes, lakes and ponds.

Dabbling Ducks
Mallards are today and historically the
most common duck in the site region, being abundant year round with numbers increased during
the fall and spring migration periods. The pintail,
northern shoveller, gadwall and American widgeon are also common during the spring and fall
migrations and especially during the winter, but
are less abundant during the summer months. All
are known to nest in the area today. The greenwinged teal is present throughout the year in the
region with numbers greatly increased during fall
through spring, while the blue-winged teal is less

Loon, Grebes and Cormorant
The double-crested cormorant can be
found year round in the general site area, although
it is more common February through April. Both
grebes and loons can be found near the site during
the spring and fall migration, with some remaining as winter residents, but none are common in
the area. They are fish eaters, preferring the open
water of ponds and lakes.
Shearwaters
Shearwaters are oceanic birds, present off
the coast of Washington and Oregon from about
April through October. The sooty shearwater
comes closest to shore and has been recorded in
the Straits of Georgia, but is still a marine bird. It
is unlikely that they would be found as far up river
as the site region, even given the large size of the
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Columbia River
Herons, Cranes and Rails
The great blue heron is a year round resident in the site area, wading along the river’s edge
and in the marshy flats, feeding on fish, frogs and
other small animals. While the Sandhill crane is
today present in the site area primarily during the
spring and fall migrations, it is known to have
bred formerly west of the Cascade mountains,
and is occasionally seen in the area in summer today. It was possibly present in the site region in
small numbers year round, with numbers greatly
increased during the spring and fall migratory periods. It feeds in open meadows and watermeadows on insects, small rodents and frogs. Today the
America coot is a common year round resident of
the marshes in the site region.
Eagles
Both the bald and golden eagles are year
round residents in the site area, but the bald eagle
is today much more common and more likely to
be found at lower elevations. The golden eagle is
a hunter, eating a range of other birds and small
mammals and hunts over a wide variety of terrain,
from mountainous areas, to foothills and open
prairie meadows. The bald eagle is primarily a
scavenger and fish eater, most commonly found
near the water courses.
Hawks and Falcons
The red-tailed hawk, sparrow hawk,
sharp-shinned and Cooper’s hawk are local residents, while the less common rough-legged hawk
is present fall through spring, with possibly a few
year round residents in the past. It is today absent
in the area in the summer. The northern goshawk
is only present in the region during the spring
months. It prefers a mixed woodland/forest edge
habitat, The sharp-shinned and cooper’s hawks
are also forest/forest edge raptors. The sparrow,
red-tailed and rough-legged hawks, on the other
hand, are hunters of more open country meadows
and marshes.
Owls
The great horned, saw-whet, northern
pygmy and western screech owls are site area

residents, although the western screech owl is less
common during the winter months. The great grey
owl is today most commonly in the site area in
the fall, possibly a casual winter visitor, and absent in the summer. It is not common in the area.
The snowy owl is not common in the region but
has been recorded fall through spring in the past.
The short-eared owl is today found in the area fall
through spring, absent in the summer months. The
saw-whet, northern pygmy, great grey and western screech owls prefer a wooded habitat while
the snowy and short-eared owls hunt over open
country. The great horned owl is found in both
types of habitat. All are primarily nocturnal hunters.
Kingfishers
The belted kingfisher is a year round resident in the site area, commonly seen along the
streams, lakes and ponds where it feeds on fish.
Grouse
Both blue and ruffed grouse are year
round residents of the site region. The blue grouse
prefers coniferous forests and adjacent open areas,
while the ruffed grouse is more at home in mixed
woodlands.
Sandpipers
Neither the common snipe nor the dowitcher, both tentatively identified at the Meier site,
would be common in the site area, possibly most
likely present in the fall.
Jays
All three species of jay, Stellar’s, gray and
scrub, are historically year round residents in the
general site region, although the gray jay has not
recently been specifically recorded in the site region May through November. The gray and Stellar’s jays are primarily coniferous forest dwellers,
while the scrub jay prefers the more open forests
of the foothills.
Crows, Ravens and Magpies
The raven and both northwestern and
American crow are also resident in the site area,
found in a variety of habitats, with the northwest
crow usually more common close to seashores
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and the American crow preferring the meadows
and woodlands further inland. The northwestern
crow is less common in the area. The magpie is
most likely the black-billed magpie Pica pica, and
is today present in the site area only in spring or
fall as an accidental visitor. The site area is at the
western edge of its present and historic range.

Woodpeckers and Flickers
The pileated, hairy and downy woodpeckers, the northern flicker and the sapsucker are all
year round residents in the site region. All are inhabitants of forested areas, with the flicker often
found in slightly more open country
Pigeons and Doves

Table 5.A.1. Present Seasonal Availability of Selected Birds at the Ridgefield Wildlife Refuge,
Washington (Adapted from the Bird Checklists of the United States).

Species

M A M J J A S O N D J F

Tundra swan
Trumpeter swan
White-fronted goose
Snow goose
Canada goose
Mallard
Green-winged teal
Blue-winged teal
Northern shoveler
Gadwall
Americna widgeon
Great scaup
Lesser scaup
Bufflehead
Canvasback
Ruddy duck
Western screech owl
Great horned owl
Snowy owl
Norther pygmy owl
Short-eared owl
Northern goshawk
Rough-legged hawk
Black-billed magpie
Sandhill crane
Common loon
Western grebe
Horned grebe

3
1
3
3
4
4
4
1
4
4
4
2
4
4
2
3
3
3
2
2
1
2
A
4
1
2
2

3
1
3
2
4
4
4
3
4
4
4
2
4
3
2
3
3
3
2
2
1
2
A
4
1
2
2

1
2
2
4
4
3
3
4
4
3
1
3
2
2
3
3
2
2
1
3
1
2

1
1
3
4
2
3
2
3
2
1
2
3
3
2
1
-

1
1
3
4
2
3
2
3
2
1
2
3
3
2
1
-

1
1
3
4
3
3
3
3
3
1
2
3
3
2
2
-

1
3
2
4
4
4
3
4
4
4
3
2
2
3
3
2
2
4
1
2

3
3
2
4
4
4
1
4
4
4
2
3
2
3
3
3
2
2
2
A
4
1
2

4
1
3
2
4
4
4
1
4
4
4
2
4
4
2
3
3
3
2
2
2
A
4
1
2
2

4
1
4
3
4
4
4
1
4
3
4
2
4
4
2
3
2
3
1
2
2
3
2
1
2
1

4
1
2
3
4
4
4
1
4
3
4
2
4
4
2
3
2
3
1
2
2
3
2
1
2
1

4
1
2
3
4
4
4
1
4
3
4
2
4
4
2
3
2
3
1
2
2
3
2
1
2
1

KEY: 4 = common; 3 = uncommon but present; 2 = occasional; 1 =
rare; A= accidental; - = absent
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The band-tailed pigeon is today resident
in the site region, less frequently seen in winter.
They prefer the more open mixed forests and adjacent open meadow areas.
Blackbirds
The Brewer’s blackbird is a common year
round resident of the site area, usually found in the
open country of meadows and lakeshores.
Small and Medium Forest Birds
The robin and towhee are common year
round residents in the site region, while the varied
thrush is absent during the summer months. The
varied thrush prefers coniferous forests, while the
other two are found in a variety of wooded habitats and the adjacent open country.
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PART VI

MAMMALIAN ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF CATHLAPOTLE (45CL1):
DESCRIPTIVE PALEONTOLOGY AND TAPHONOMIC ANYLYSES

by R. Lee Lyman
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Introduction

Systematic Paleontology

Saleeby’s (1983) pioneering analysis of
archaeofaunal remains from six sites in the Portland Basin was exceptional for its time. A decade
later, analysis of a larger collection from one of
the sites originally considered by Saleeby demonstrated that several of her samples are not representative of all mammalian taxa present in the site
nor was her sample representative of mammalian
taxonomic heterogeneity (Lyman 1994a). Perhaps
because this demonstration is as yet unpublished,
Butler (2000) recently used Saleeby’s data plus
some additional data to argue that the prehistoric
vertebrate fauna seemed to track human population in a manner like that predicted from foraging
theory. In particular, large, high-value prey were
initially abundant but their populations were depressed by human predation until the human population was decimated by introduced European
diseases. Depression of high-value prey prompted
human predators to take more low-value (small)
prey, but once human-predation pressure decreased as a result of lower human population
size, high-value prey populations rebounded and
the remains of large taxa once again became abundant in local archaeological deposits.

Class Reptilia (reptiles)
Serpentes (snakes)
Identified speciemens: 2 vertebrae
(total NISP = 2)

This report describes the identifiable
mammalian fauna remains recovered from the
Cathlapotle site (35CL1) in the Portland Basin.
Excavations there between 1991 and 1996 (Ames
et al. 1999) produced a plethora of mammalian remains. Specimens described here do not include
those recovered from bulk and flotation samples;
these seem to mostly comprise rodents the majority of which were probably intrusive to site
sediments. Mammalian taxonomic nomenclature
largely follows Hall (1981) and Verts and Carraway (1998). Frequencies are simple number of
identified specimens (NISP) (Grayson 1984; Lyman 1994b ); other quantitative units used in analyses are defined as needed. References to historical
(twentieth-century) biogeography are based on
Hall (1981), Johnson and Cassidy (1997), and Verts
and Carraway (1998). Uppercase letters followed
by a number designate upper teeth, lowercase letters followed by a number designate lower teeth,
and a lowercase ‘d’ preceding a number designates
deciduous teeth. Thus, p2 denotes the lower (permanent) second premolar, Ml the upper first premolar, and dP3 the upper third deciduous premolar.

Remarks
Based on their condition and staining,
both specimens appear to have been recently deposited. It is unlikely that they owe their presence
in site sediments to human activities, and thus
they are not considered further.
Family Testudinidae (water and box turtles, tortoises, and allies)
Identified specimens: long bone
(total NISP = 1)
Remarks
Inadequate comparative materials precluded identification of this specimen to taxon.
Two species of turtle are today found in the Portland Basin-the western pond turtle (Clemmys
marmorata) and the western painted turtle (Chrysemys picta) (Stebbins 1966). Individuals of each
species are found in similar habitats and display
similar behaviors, including hibernation. It is unclear if humans accumulated and deposited this
specimen in site sediments. Turtle remains are
also reported at other Portland Basin sites (Lyman
1994a; Saleeby 1983).
Class Mammalia (mammals)
Order Marsupialia (marsupials)
Family Didelphoidea (opossums)
Didelphis virginiana (Virginia opossum)
Identified specimens: maxilla, mandible,
7 vertebrae, innominate (total NISP = 10)
Remarks
The Virginia opossum was artificially introduced to the Pacific Coast of North America
early in the twentieth century. It subsequently
multiplied in numbers and increased its range to
include all of the Washington, Oregon, and California coasts. All referred specimens were found
on or near the surface in an area 2 x 4 m, and seem
to represent the same, recently deposited individual. Because this taxon was not available to the
original human occupants of the site, it is not con-
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sidered further here.
Order Insectivora (insectivores)
Family Soricidae (shrews)
Sorex sp. (long-tailed shrew)
Identified specimens: skull, 2 mandibles,
humerus (total NlSP = 4)
Remarks
At least four species of long-tailed shrew
are presently found in the Portland Basin. Insufficient comparative materials precluded determination of species. The mandibles and skull were
articulated when recovered, and represent the
same individual. It is likely that all shrew remains
represent individuals that burrowed into site sediments and died naturally there.
Family Talpidae (moles)
Scapanus townsendii (Townsend’s mole)
Identified specimens: 2 mandibles, humerus
(total NISP = 3)
Remarks
Both the coast mole (S. orarius) and
Townsend’s mole occur in the area today. 3 The
referred specimens are too large to represent the
coast mole and are similar in size to Townsend’s
mole. It is like that these remains represent moles
that burrowed into site sediments and died naturally there.
Order Lagomorpha (hares, rabbits, and pikas)
Family Leporidae (rabbits and hares)
Sylvilagus jloridanus (eastern cottontail)
Identified specimens: parietals (total NISP = 1)
Lepus americanus (snowshoe rabbit/hare)
Identified specimens: 4 maxillae, occipital, 5
mandibles, 2 axis vertebrae, thoracic, 3 lumbar
vertebrae, sacrum, 3 scapulae, 3 humeri, 2 radii,
3 ulnae, 2 innominates, 9 femora, 7 tibiae, 3 calcanei, astragalus (total NISP = 50)

in size (Verts and Carraway 1998). This makes
taxonomic identifications difficult, as does the
fact that the eastern cottontail (S. floridanus) was
introduced to western Washington and Oregon
early in the twentieth century (Dalquest 1944;
Graf 1955). The eastern cottontail is basically the
same size as the snowshoe hare. Virtually the only
way to distinguish skeletal remains of the three
taxa is with portions of the skull that comprise the
postorbital process and the adjacent portion of the
brain case-the parietals. The posterior supraorbital
process of the eastern cottontail projects far and
typically fuses with the skull; this process is long
in the brush rabbit but not fused with the skull and
it is short in the snowshoe hare (Ingles 1965:134).
All specimens referred to the snowshoe hare are
done so on the basis of modem biogeography, not
anatomical features of the skeletal remains. The
single specimen of eastern cottontail was identified on the basis of the morphology of the postorbital process; it is excluded from analyses presented below because it represents a locally exotic
species.
None of the specimens of snowshoe hare
display any evidence of a human taphonomic
agent such as butchering marks. One elbow joint
comprising an articulated distal humerus, proximal radius, and proximal ulna was found in the
most shallow excavation level of one unit and
probably represents a post-Native American occupation depositional event. In fact, 32 of the leporid
specimens (63 percent) were found in the shallowest excavation level (generally designated level
1). This suggests that leporids may have been a
resource that was rarely exploited by the human
occupants of the site. The eastern cottontail specimen was found more than 50 em below the surface, and like remains of domestic taxa discussed
below, suggests some postoccupational disturbance to various site sediments.

Remarks
Within the Portland Basin there is only
one native leporid historically on the Washington
side of the Columbia River-the snowshoe hare.
Both the snowshoe hare and the brush rabbit (Sylvilagus bachmani) are historically reported on
the Oregon side of the river. The fanner taxon is
a bit larger than the latter though the two overlap
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Order Rodentia (rodents)
Family Aplodontidae (mountain beaver)
Aplodontia rufa (mountain beaver)
Identified specimens: temporal, 8 maxillae, premaxilla, 6 isolated upper incisors, 41 mandibles,
3 isolated lower incisors, 19 isolated molariforms, clavicle, 4 scapulae, 22 humeri, 5 radii,
5 ulnae, 4 innominates, 13 femora, 6 tibiae, 2
calcanei (total NISP = 141)

Remarks
The mammalian family Aplodontidae is
monotypic; it is made up of one genus comprising
one species (Verts and Carraway 1998). The family name comes from the Greek words for “simple
tooth.” The common name reflects the fact that
mountain beavers occasionally gnaw the bark and
small limbs from trees. Otherwise, this rodent is
thought not to be related to the common beaver
but rather to be an evolutionarily primitive rodent
most closely related to squirrels (Maser 1998).
The mountain beaver is today found only in southwestern British Columbia, western Washington,
western Oregon, northwestern California, and a
portion of eastern California (Carraway and Verts
1993). It is sometimes referred to as a “boomer”
because of one of its vocalizations (Maser 1998:
127). The mountain beaver skeleton, like its teeth,
are primitive and easily distinguished from other,
similarly sized taxa. Mountain beavers are similar
in size and appearance to a medium-sized muskrat
except that the tail of a mountain beaver is very
short (20-40 mm) and well furred. Mean body
mass of adults is 800 g and body length is 300450 mm.
Mountain beavers generally live in coniferous forests and riparian habitats. They are
fossorial, and their burrow systems produce large
entrances approximately 20 cm in diameter. Burrow entrances are surrounded by loose sediment,
rocks, and other debris and are quite noticeable.
Burrows are often just beneath the ground surface. Mountain beavers are herbivorous and although primarily active nocturnally, they are often
active diurnally as well (Maser 1998; Verts and
Carraway 1998). Native Americans occupying the
lower reach of the Columbia River in Oregon and
Washington during the late nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries are reported to have “hunted”
mountain beaver for food, though the meat was
said not to be a favorite (Ray 1938:45, 118). As
well, the hides of mountain beaver were more
frequently used by these people than those of any
other small mammal to make “robes” (Ray 1938:
137). No other use of mountain beaver is mentioned in the ethnographic literature.
Seven specimens are burned. More importantly, three mandible specimens have butchery marks in the form of cut marks or striae on

the lateral side; these are more or less parallel to
the occlusal surface and located near the base of
the coronoid process. Traditionally cut marks in
this location and with this orientation are interpreted as indicative of slicing through the masseter muscle in order to remove the mandible from
the head. Together with the relatively exceedingly
high abundance of mandible specimens, this suggests that human occupants of the site may have
been selectively accumulating mandibles. The
reason that they did so is revealed by three lines of
evidence.
First, 19 mandibles have had the incisor
broken out of the alveolus, or the incisor is still
present but the base or posteriormost portion of
the alveolus is broken. This breakage typically
comprises fracturing of the medial (lingual) side
of the alveolus, which is thinner and thus weaker
than the lateral (labial) side. Less often, a portion
of the anterior half of the ventral margin of the
alveolus is broken off of the mandible. On five
specimens, only a portion of the posteriormost
alveolus has been broken, as if the proximalmost
root wiggled side-to-side on a fulcrum of the anterior portion of the alveolus. Twelve mandibles
have the alveolus for the incisor as well as the incisor, but display no apparent modification to the
alveolus. Second, the coronoid process of at least
nine mandibles was broken off prior to deposition;
only three have complete coronoids. This fracturing, too, may have been the result of side-to-side
pressure. These kinds of breakage resulted from
pressure exerted through the incisor while still set
in the mandible as the incisor was used as a graver or chisel. The defleshed mandible would have
been sufficiently large and irregularly shaped to
have served as a natural handle.
The most convincing evidence of human
use of mountain-beaver mandibles as chisels or
gravers is found in the atypical morphology of
several lower incisors. One is associated with a
mandible displaying cut marks, and its wear facet
is atypical. The enamel comprising the medial
edge of the wear facet has been broken in a manner analogous to a burin spall in lithic technology.
This creates a jagged medial edge unlike modem
comparative specimens. Further, the distal edge of
the incisor tapers from the dentin to the enamel,
creating a more obtuse angle on the archaeological
specimen than in modem comparative specimens.
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The profile of the edge of the enamel itself on this
specimen is jagged relative to modem comparative specimens, indicating microchips of enamel
have been broken off Another mandible with the
posterionnost portion of the alveolus for the incisor broken has an incisor the distal end of which is
irregularly chipped in an atypical fashion. The distal end of a third incisor set in a mandible is broken, and the incisor of a fourth mandible is broken off near the distal end of the alveolus. All of
these examples of unusual damage are attributable
to use of these specimens as chisels or engraving
tools. Such utilization of mountain beaver has not
previously been reported either ethnographically
or archaeologically. Together with what seems to
be relatively intensive utilization of beaver incisors as tools (see below), this suggests that much
wood working was undertaken by the site occupants.
Family Castoridae (beavers)
Castor canadensis (beaver)
Identified specimens: 9 skull fragments, 5 maxillae, 5 isolated upper incisors, 23 mandibles,
7 isolated lower incisors, 39 incisor fragments
(including 2 artifacts), 132 isolated molaliforms,
axis, thoracic vertebra, 11 lumbar vertebrae, 3
sacral vertebrae, 4 caudal vertebrae, 6 scapulae,
7 clavicles, 24 humeri, 4 radii, 12 ulnae, metacarpal, 24 innominates, 35 femora, 21 tibiae,
3 fibulae, 2 astragali, 2 calcanei, navicular, 4
metatarsals, 2 first phalanges, second phalanx,
third phalanx, 4 metapodials (total NISP = 394,
including 2 artifacts)
Remarks
Beavers were common along most Oregon streams and rivers prior to the initiation early
in the nineteenth century of the commercial fur

trade, though it seems that exploitation by Native
Americans may have depressed various local populations (Bailey 1936:219; see also Ray 1938). It
is likely that the human occupants of Cathlapotle
exploited beavers for their meat, hides, and teeth.
The 132 isolated molarifonns, plus 75 molarifo1ms embedded in maxillae and mandibles, indicate that a minimum of 13 individual beavers are
represented.
Oregon beavers give birth in May (±2
weeks) (Verts and Carraway 1998). Ontogenic age
at death of the represented individuals was determined by measuring the maximum latero-medial
width of lower incisors at the proximal end of the
wear facet. Most incisor specimens were very
fragmentary and thus only a few specimens could
be measured. There are data only for the increase
in width of lower incisors with age (Buckley and
Libby 1955; Cook and Maunton 1954), but I assume that both upper and lower incisors increase
in width with age at the same rate and that they
will be of similar widths simultaneously. Incisor
widths and their suggested ages are: 4.82 mm, 12 months old; 6.06 mm, 6- 12 months; 6.22 mm,
10-14 months; 6.42 mm, 18-24 months; 6.78 mm,
24- 30 months; 7.20 mm, 30-36 months; 7.68 mm,
34- 38 months (two specimens); and 8.18 mm, 3640 months. Based on the root development of the
molaliforms in one mandible, the represented individual was about 33 months old when it died
(Larson and Van Nostrand 1968; Van Nostrand
and Stephenson 1964). Finally, the fusion status of
various bones (Table 6.1) suggests beaver ranging
from about a year old to more than three-years-old
are represented. There is no indication in any of
the ontogenic data that beavers were taken only
during selected seasons. Incisor-width data in particular indicate beavers of all ages were taken, and

Table 6.1. Status of Epiphyseal Fusion in Beaver Bones from Cathlapotle. Frequencies are NISP.

Age at Fusion (months)
ischium-pubis (6)
ischium-pubis-ilium (18)
scapula glenoid (18)
distal tibia (30)
proximal tibia (42)

Not Fused

Fusion Status
Fusing

1
8
7
126

Fused
10
5

1

thus that this species appears to have been pursued
during all seasons of the year.
Eight specimens have been burned, and
six others have been chewed by a carnivore. Omitting the 183 isolated teeth, which will not display evidence of carnivore gnawing, 2.8 percent
(6/211) of the beaver remains have been gnawed
by a carnivore. This suggests that the frequencies
of skeletal parts of beaver are not significantly
influenced by carnivore attrition and instead that
those frequencies are likely to be mostly the result
of human behaviors. Two beaver incisors were
artificially modified and used as chisels. Further,
four mandibles appear to have had their incisor
removed by breaking the walls of the alveolus,
almost as if the incisor had been wiggled while
still set in the alveolus. And, the distal end of one
incisor still set in the alveolus of the mandible was
broken, much like that distal end had been used as
a tool. Interestingly, most incisor specimens are
very fragmentary; thus only 12 of the 51 isolated
incisors (23.5 percent) could be distinguished as
to whether they were upper or lower incisors. The
situation was different at the Meier site where
25 of the 37 total isolated incisors (67.6 percent)
could be distinguished as upper or lower incisors
(Lyman 1994a). That is, incisors at the Meier site
were not as intensively or extensively fragmented
as those from Cathlapotle. This suggests that incisors at the latter site were much more often and
much more intensively used as tools than at the
Meier site.
Finally, 22 specimens display butchering
or cut marks. Again omitting the 183 isolated teeth
because they will not display such marks, and also
omitting three bone specimens unlikely to display
such marks because they are weathered and their
surfaces exfoliated, 10.6 percent (22/208) of the
beaver remains display butchering marks. This is
very similar to the proportion of beaver remains
from the Meier site displaying such marks; there,
12.8 percent (251196) have cut marks (Lyman
l994a).
Family Muridae (murids)
Subfamily Cricetinae (cricetines)
Peromvscus maniculatus (deer mouse)
Identified specimens: skull, 4 mandibles (total
NISP = 5)

Remarks
Deer mice are ubiquitous in Washington,
and their presence in site sediments is likely due
to natural processes.
Subfamily Microtinae (microtines)
Microtus sp. (meadow voles)
Identified specimens: 13 skulls, 49 mandibles
(total NISP = 62)
Microtus townsendii (Townsend’s vole)
Identified specimens: 7 skulls
(total NISP = 7)
Remarks
Several species of this genus occur in the
Portland Basin today (Maser and Stann 1970).
Isolated mandibles and teeth cannot be identified
to species; skulls can sometimes be identified on
the basis of the shape of the incisive foramina
(Maser and Stann 1970), and that is the criterion
used here. It is likely all specimens were deposited by natural processes. In fact, 34 of the 69 total
Microtus specimens (49%) were recovered from
the uppermost excavation level in an area 2 x 6 m
and appear to have been deposited in raptor pellets
that subsequently disintegrated.
Ondatra zibethicus (muskrat)
Identified specimens: 7 maxillae, 33 mandibles,
isolated M1, 4 isolated m1s, isolated lower incisor, isolated molar, 3 atlas vertebrae, sternum,
scapula, 6 humeri, 3 ulnae, 11 innominates, 17
femora, 10 tibiae, fibula, 6 calcanei
(total NISP = 106)
Remarks
The muskrat occupies the general area
today. It was apparently exploited by the prehistoric human occupants of the site given that two
tibiae have cut marks or striae; on one the striae
are near the proximal end and on the other the striae are near the distal end. Twelve specimens have
been burned; each entire specimen is completely
burned suggesting that the burning occurred not
over a cooking fire while the specimen was partially coated with meat. One specimen (a proximal
femur) displays digestive corrosion, indicating it
has passed through a digestive tract; whether or
not the digestive tract was that of a human is unclear. One tibia displays an antemortem fracture
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Vulpes vulpes (red fox)
Identified specimens: parietals, occipital, zygomatic, 2 upper premolars (total NISP = 5)

and healing.
The sequence of bone fusion in muskrats
is known (Munyer 1964), but the ontogenic age
when particular bone parts fuse is not. Because we
know that there are about six stages of fusion, and
that muskrats are about one year old when their
bones are between fusion stages 5 and 6, then we
can determine if this aquatic rodent was dying at
all times of the year or just selected times. The
fusion data for the muskrat remains from Cathlapotle (Table 6.2) suggest most muskrats were
one-year old or less, many were subadults, and
none was an infant. Given that the birthing season
seems to be May through August (Maser 1998;
Verts and Carraway 1998), it seems that muskrats
were exploited during virtually all seasons of the
year.
Order Carnivora (carnivores)
Family Canidae (coyote, wolves, foxes, and dogs)
Identified specimens: lower premolar
(total NISP = 1)
Canis sp. (coyote, wolves, and dogs)
Identified specimens: upper third incisor, 3 P4s,
2 deciduous P4s, temporal, frontal, parietal, 2
p3s, 2 deciduous p4s, 2 p4s, 3 mls, m2, humerus,
femur, calcaneum, 2 second phalanges
(total NISP = 24)
Canis familiaris (domestic dog)
Identified specimens: P3, ml, femur
(total NISP = 3)
cf. Canis familiaris (domestic dog)
Identified specimens: maxilla, isolated P4,
isolated Ml, 3 mandibles, 3 humeri (includes
1 artifact), ulna, radius, third metacarpal, tibia,
astragalus (total NISP = 14, including 1 artifact)

Remarks
The red fox is the only wild canid that is
native to the area; the coyote has immigrated to
portions of Washington west of the crest of the
Cascade Mountains over the past 150 years as a
result of logging producing the more open habitats it prefers (Booth 1947; Dalquest 1948; Johnson and Cassidy 1997). Canid remains recovered
from the nearby Meier site have been identified as
domestic dog (Lyman 1994a), and there are ethnographic records of dogs being present in the area
(Ray 1938).
The P3 identified as dog is shorter and
wider than those of red fox, and is smaller than
those of coyote. The femur identified as dog is
short and robust relative to those of coyote, and
is larger and much more robust than those of red
fox. Both the P3 and the femur closely match
those of domestic dogs. The ml has a small metaconid relative to coyote; the metaconid matches
closely those displayed by teeth of domestic dogs.
Similar criteria, especially size and robusticity,
were used to identify all remains referred to cf.
Canis familiaris. Specimens identified as red fox
are smaller and more gracile than homologus elements of coyote and dog, and are larger than those
of the grey fox (Urocyon cinereoargenteus) which
historically occurs only on the south side of the
Columbia River in western Oregon (Verts and
Carraway 1998).
Two of the mandibles and the maxilla re-

Table 6.2. Status of Epiphyseal Fusion in Muskrat Bones from Cathlapotle. Frequencies are NISP.

Fusion Order

Not Fused

1. D humerus, P radius
2. innominate
3. D tibia
4. calcaneum
5. P femur
6. D femur, P tibia, D radius, D ulna, P humerus
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Fusion Status
Fusing

Fused
3
4

4
2
16

1
1

6
11

ferred to cf. Canis familiaris, as well as several of
the isolated teeth, were all recovered from a single
excavation unit and level, suggesting they were
all deposited together and represent the same individual. One of the humeri referred to cf. Canis
familiaris has been artificially cut through by
encircling the shaft with a stone tool and subsequently fractured. I refer to this general process as
“girdled and snapped.” No other specimens of dog
display evidence of a human taphonomic agent,
though the zygomatic (or jugal) of the red fox has
cut marks suggestive of skinning around the eye
socket.
Family Ursidae (bears)
Ursus americanus (black bear)
Identified specimens: parietals (paired left and
right), 4 isolated upper canines, isolated P4,
2 isolated M1s, isolated M2, 5 mandibles, 5
isolated lower canines, isolated p4, isolated m1,
3 isolated m2s, isolated m3, isolated canine, 3
atlas vertebrae, 3 thoracic vertebrae, scapula,
4 humeri, 3 radii, 8 ulnae, scapholunar, 2 first
metacarpals, 2 second metacarpals, third metacarpal, fifth metacarpal, 4 innominates, 2 femora,
patella, 3 tibiae, 2 calcanei, 3 astragali, 4 tarsals,
2 first metatarsals, 3 second metatarsals, 3 third
metatarsals, 2 fourth metatarsals, fifth metatarsal,
4 metapodials, 6 first phalanges, 4 second phalanges, 4 third phalanges (total NISP = 103)
Remarks
There is no historical record of grizzly
bear (Ursus arctos) in the Portland Basin or in the
southern Cascades of Washington (Booth 1947;
Dalquest 1948; Johnson and Cassidy 1997). Black
bear teeth are smaller than those of grizzly bear,
and it is easy to show that the ursid teeth from
Cathlapotle are in fact from black bear rather than
grizzly bear. Bivariate scattet-plots of comparative specimens and the archaeological specimens
of m1s and m2s – the most common teeth in the
archaeological sample – clearly show that the latter fall within the range of modem black bears and
well outside the range of grizzly bears (Figure
6.1). Postcranial bones of the two species overlap
in size, but grizzly bones can be larger than black
bear bones. Two of the humeri from Cathlapotle
comprise distal ends (both rights) that are similar
in size to grizzly bear humeri, and one distal femur
from Cathlapotle is larger than femora of the half

dozen black bears I have examined and is similar
in size to femora of three grizzly bears. I nevertheless believe that all ursid remains represent black
bears. I suspect that local black bears were quite
large given the equable climate, the long growing
season, and the large amount of available forage
(e.g., Kennedy et al. 2002; Nagorsen et al. 1995;
and references therein).
Black bears are sexually dimorphic (Kennedy et al. 2002; Lariviere 2001), but it is doubtful
that the apparently large size of the Cathlapotle
bears is due to a sexually biased sample comprising all or mostly males. The width of m2 has been
shown to be a good indicator of sex (Gordon and
Morejohn 1975). Male black bears have m2s that
are > 11 mm wide whereas females have m2s that
are < 11 mm wide. Of the five m2s from Cathlapotle with measurable widths, two represent females
and three represent males. Further, the lower canines of males have longer roots than those of females (Poelker and Hartwell 1973). Two lower canines had complete, measurable roots. The shorter
root (48.6 mm) is significantly different from the
male mean (Student’s t = 1.34, p > .1, one-tailed
test) but not from the female mean (t = 1.55, p
< .075); this lower canine is from a female. The
longer root (53.4 mm) is not significantly different
from the male mean (t = 0.03, p > .5) but is significantly different from the female mean (t = 3.01 , p
< .005); this lower canine is from a male. Finally,
the antero-posterior diameter of upper canines is
larger in male than female black bears (Marks
and Erickson 1966). All three upper canines from
Cathlapotle that could be measured (16.48 mm,
14.96 mm, 13.42 mm) are smaller than the mean
for females (16.49 ± 1.09 mm), indicating that
the prehistoric specimens are all from females.
Together, these data indicate no fewer than three
male and three female black bears are represented
in the collection.
The roots of two lower canines were
closed, indicating the represented individuals
were at least four years old, and probably more
than five years old (Poelker and Hartwell 1973)
when they died. Most molar teeth are lightly worn,
if at all, though their roots (when present) are fully
developed. One pair of mandibles, apparently
from the same individual, has very heavily worn
premolars and molars. Most epiphyses of limb
bones, including phalanges and metapodials, are
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Figure 6.1. Bivariate scatterplots of Ursus m1 (a) and m2 (b) from Cathlapotle plotted against comparative specimens of U. americanus and U. arctos.
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fused. One tibia shaft has neither the proximal nor
the distal epiphysis fused, one calcaneum has an
unfused tubercle, and one second phalanx has an
unfused proximal epiphysis. In other words, most
of the represented bears are skeletally mature.
Five specimens have been chewed by
carnivores, and four other specimens have been
burned. Interestingly, a calcaneum, astraglaus,
four tarsals, five metatarsals, and a single first
phalanx were all recovered from the same exacavation unit, and all articulated with one another,
indicating that this nearly complete hind foot had
been deposited as a unit. Butchering marks in the
form of striae were present on two distal humeri,
and an ulna, astragalus, and first phalanx. That is,
five of 83 specimens (6%) that might be expected
to display cut marks (isolated teeth omitted) in
fact displayed them.
Family Procyonidae (raccoons and allies)
Proyon lotor (raccoon)
Identified specimens: 3 temporals, 16 maxillae, isolated P3, 3 isolated P4s, 3 isolated Mls,
2 isolated M2s, 32 mandibles, 2 isolated p4s, 7
isolated m1s, isolated m2, 9 isolated canines, 5
isolated molarifonns, sacrum, 6 scapulae, 26 humeri, 20 radii, 15 ulnae, 4 innominates, 2 bacula,
10 femora, 11 tibiae, 3 fibulae, 4 astragali, 8
calcanei, 11 metatarsals, 2 first phalanges
(total NISP = 207)

Remarks
Raccoons were hunted ethnographically
for food (Ray 1938:118). That the prehistoric occupants of Cathlapotle exploited this small carnivore is indicated by the fact that 15 specimens
display butchering marks in the form of cut marks
(striae). This is 8.8% of the total 171 (excluding
33 isolated teeth and 3 digested specimens; see
below) that have the potential to display such
marks and is considerably different from the 3%
of raccoon remains from the Meier site that display cut marks (Lyman 1994a). Eight specimens
from Cathlapotle have been burned. One has been
chewed by a carnivore and three others are corroded, suggesting that they passed through a digestive tract. Ontogeny of raccoons was measured
by recording the status of fusion of various bones
(Table 6.3). Although the precise ages of a raccoon when its various bones fuse are unknown,
it does seem that these skeletal parts fuse over a
time span of more than a year (Fiero and Verts
1986; Grau et al. 1970). Thus, the ontogenic data
suggest that raccoons of all ages were procured,
and they were taken at all times of the year given
that most local raccoons seem to breed more or
less seasonally (Maser 1998; Verts and Carraway
1998). The baculum indicates that at least males
are represented in the collection.
Family Mustelidae (mustelids)

Table 6.3. Status of Epiphyseal Fusion in Raccoon Bones from Cathlapotle. Frequencies are NISP.

Skeletal Part

Not Fused

P humerus
D humerus
P ulna
D ulna
P radius
D radius
innominate
P femur
D femur
P tibia
D tibia
calcaneum

3
2
2
1
6
1
1
4
3
2
2
3
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Fusion Status
Fusing
1

Fused
4
17
5
2
11
4
1
3
1
3
5
5

Martes pennanti (fisher)
Identified specimens: mandible (with ml), tibia
(total NISP = 2)
Remarks
The fisher is quite sexually dimorphic and
significantly larger than the congeneric marten
(M. americana). The ml from Cathlapotle is similar in size to those of male fishers, and the tibia
is similar in size to those of female fishers. Other
than the fact that the tibia is burned, there is no
evidence on either specimen indicating that humans were the taphonomic agents responsible for
the deposition of these specimens. If the remains
were naturally deposited, it is unusual that such
a small proportion of the complete skeleton was
recovered. The specimens may represent trapped
individuals taken for their furs, and the skeleton
subsequently disarticulated.
Mustela sp.
Identified specimens: atlas vertebra
(total NISP = 1)
Mustela vison (mink)
Identified specimens: paired parietals, maxilla, 6
mandibles, atlas vertebra, 2 scapulae, 7 humeri, 2
ulnae, 2 innominates, 2 femora, tibia
(total NISP = 25)
cf. Mustela vison (mink)
Identified specimens: atlas vertebra, humerus,
radius (total NISP = 3)

Mink are restricted to areas with permanent water, and thus it is not surprising that their
remains should comprise part of the Cathlapotle
archaeofauna. There is no evidence indicating that
humans were responsible for the deposition of
these remains in site sediments, though one specimen is burned. Ethnographically nearby peoples
are said to have “hunted mink for food” (Ray
1938: 118).
Mephitis mephitis (striped skunk)
Identified specimens: humerus, radius, ulna
(total NISP = 3)
Remarks
All three specimens are from the same excavation unit, articulate well with one another, and
thus probably represent the same individual. Given that they appear to have been articulated when
deposited, they may have been naturally deposited rather than by humans. There is no evidence
such as butchering marks that humans exploited
this taxon. Given that the striped skunk often eats
carrion and garbage (Maser 1998; Verts and Carraway 1998), it may have been scavenging human
waste when it died on the site.
Lutra canadensis (river otter)
Identified specimens: occipital, temporal, premaxilla, 6 maxillae, isolated P4, isolated Ml, 8
mandibles, scapula, 9 humeri, 9 radii, 9 ulnae, 2
metacarpals, baculum, 4 femora, 3 tibiae, 2 fibulae, 3 metatarsals, 4 metapodials, first phalanx
(total NISP = 67)

Remarks
Today the genus Mustela is represented
by several species in the Portland Basin. The mink
and the ermine (M. erminea) have been reported
a few miles to the north of the site (Johnson and
Cassidy 1997), and it is thought that long-tailed
weasel might occur in the general area (Johnson
and Cassidy 1997). All three taxa might be represented as size differences between various of the
remains are notable. Thus, the atlas vertebra specimen referred to Mustela sp. is similar in size to a
large ermine or small long-tailed weasel. One of
the humeri referred to mink is rather large even for
this taxon, but it is unlikely to be anything other
than mink, perhaps a large male. Another humerus, and an ulna, innominate, and femur seem to be
from rather small minks, but seem too large to be
anything other than mink; perhaps they are from a
small female mink.

Remarks
River otter were once common in the
Pacific Northwest but their populations were
decimated by commercial fur trapping in the
nineteenth century. Ethnographic peoples in the
area exploited otters for food (Ray 1938:118) and
probably also for their thick fur coat. That the human occupants of Cathlapotle exploited river otters is indicated by the fact that seven specimens
have butchering marks in the form of cut marks
and striae (l occipital, 1 mandible, 4 humeri, and
1 femur). As well, three specimens have been
burned (1 humerus, 1 radius, 1 fibula).
Two interesting things were observed
regarding the river otter remains. First, one dis-
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tal humerus lacked an entipecondylar foramen, a
normally prominent feature of river otter humeri
(Fisher 1942). Second, one distal humerus with
about half of the distal shaft is larger than several
comparative specimens I have compared it with. It
is also considerably larger than the range of male
California river otters reported by Fisher (1942).
Dimensions of the Cathlapotle specimen are:
midshaft latero-medial width, 7.98 mm; midshaft
antero-posterior depth, 15.12 mm; width of distal
end, 28.10 mm. The same maximum dimensions
for male California river otters are: 7.3 mm, 13.6
mm, and 27.0 mm, respectively (Fisher 1942). It
is not clear why the river otters of western Washington should be so much larger than those of
California, though biologists have reported that
there “is some evidence for a clinal decrease from
north to south in the size of [river otters] occurring along the Pacific Coast” (Toweill and Tabor
1982:689).
The large specimen from Cathlapotle is
not a sea otter (Enhydra lutris), a species Saleeby
(1983) identified among a sample of faunal remains recovered from a nearby site on the Oregon
side of the Columbia River. The Cathlapotle
specimen is too small and gracile to be a sea otter.
Further, its supracondylar ridge does not extend
as far proximally as this ridge does in sea otter
but instead extends only as far as those of river
otter. River otters are sexually dimorphic, and the
large specimen likely represents a male; that male
river otters were exploited is clearly indicated by

the baculum. The baculum seems to be from a
mature adult (Friley 1949; Stephenson 1977), but
the proximal end is missing and so measurements
could not be taken.
Ontogenic data in the form of bone fusion
status were recorded (Table 6.4). The only known
detailed ontogenic data is for the femur; both the
proximal and the distal epiphyses fuse (proximal
first) when the otter is between 12 and 24 months
of age (Hamilton and Eadie 1964). Thus the ontogenic data indicate that mostly skeletally mature
individuals at least one and probably two years of
age are represented. Given a relatively restricted
reproductive season, the ontogenic data also suggest that otters were taken more or less year round.
Family Felidae (cats and allies)
Felis concolor (mountain lion)
Identified specimens: 2 temporals, first thoracic
vertebra, 2 humeri, 5 innominates, calcaneum,
second metatarsal (total NISP = 12)
Remarks
Mountain lion are not unexpected given
that their remains were found in the nearby Meier
site (Lyman 1994a). Ethnographically documented
peoples living downstream of Cathlapotle hunted
mountain lion for food (Ray 1938:118). Although
it is likely that the referred specimens owe their
presence in the site sediments to human activities,
none of the specimens displays evidence such as
butchering marks that help identify a taphonomic

Table 6.4. Status of Epiphyseal Fusion in River Otter Bones from Cathlapotle. Frequencies are NISP.

Skeletal Part
P humerus
D humerus
P radius
D radius
P ulna
D ulna
P femur
D femur
P tibia
D tibia

Not Fused

1
1
1
1
1
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Fusion Sttus
Fusing

Fused
2
7
6
3
5
4
2
2
1
1

agent. Four specimens (temporal, humerus, 2 innominates) are burned, and another specimen (innominate) has been chewed by a carnivore. Three
of the innominate specimens are lefts, indicating
that a minimum of three individual mountain lions
are represented. All bones are fused and of fullgrown size, indicating adult lions are represented.
Lynx sp. (lynx and bobcat)
Identified specimens: fronta l, 2 isolated P4s,
isolated p3-p4-ml, 2 humeri, 3 radii, 3 ulnae,
innominate, femur, 3 tibiae, fibula, metatarsal,
3 calcanei, astragalus, metapodial, first phalanx,
third phalanx (total NISP = 26)
Remarks
The three lower teeth (p3-p4-m1) were
all found associated and probably came from the
same mandible, so are tallied as one specimen.
Only bobcat (L. rufus) is historically reported
in the area; lynx (L. canadensis) are historically
found only in the northern part of the state (Johnson and Cassidy 1997). Postcranial remains of the
two species are very difficult to tell apart. The ml
is longer in Washington lynx than it is in Washington bobcat (Lyman 1994a). The ml from Cathlapotle is incomplete as a result of exfoliation and
so could not be measured.
Humans were apparently responsible for
the accumulation and deposition of at least some
of the remains. The astragalus has transversely oriented butchering marks in the form of cut
marks or striae on its dorsal surface. One humerus
specimen comprises the distal end; the shaft has
been girdled and snapped, indicating at least this
specimen was exploited as raw material for an artifact of some kind. Ethnographically documented
peoples in the area exploited “bobcat” as “food”
(Ray 1938:118).
Order Pinnipedia (pinnipeds)
Identified specimens: metapodial, 3 first phalanges (total NISP = 4)
Family Phocidae (earless seals)
Phoca vitulina (harbor seal)
Identified specimens: 5 petrosals, occipital, maxilla, 2 isolated molarifonns, mandible, scapula, 4
humeri, 2 radii, 2 ulnae, cuneiform, first metacarpal, second metacarpal, fifth metacarpal, 3
innominates, femur, tibia, 3 calcanei, 2 astragali,
navicular, cuboid, fourth tarsal, second meta-

tarsal, fifth metatarsal, 4 metapodials, 12 first
phalanges, 6 second phalanges, 3 third phalanges
(total NISP = 63)
cf. Phoca vitulina (harbor seal)
Identified specimens: petrosal, metapodial
(total NISP = 2)
Remarks
Specimens referred to Pinnipedia were
too large to represent harbor seals and tend to
compare favorably in size and general morphology with Steller sea lion (Eumetopias jubata). This
taxon was historically reported 70 km upstream
of the mouth of the Columbia River in 1814 (Bailey 1936:330). Unfortunately, the specimens from
Cathlapotle lacked taxonomically definitive features that would have allowed determination of
species. Prehistoric remains of harbor seals have
been recovered from at least four other sites along
the Lower Columbia River (Lyman et al. 2002).
That the remains from Cathlapotle were likely
not transported to the site from the ocean coast is
indicated by the presence of numerous skull and
foot parts, portions that are unlikely to have been
transported far given their low socioeconomic
value (Lyman et al. 1992). That humans were responsible for the accumulation and deposition of
the pinniped remains in site sediments is indicated
by the fact that five specimens (2 humeri, 1 ulna, 1
calcaneum, 1 astragalus) have butchering marks in
the form of cut marks or striae. Thirteen specimens
have been burned, and four have been chewed by
carnivores. Several specimens, including the calcaneum and astragalus with cut marks and a calcaneum and astragalus without cut marks, appear to
have been deposited when still articulated.
Order Perissodactyla (perissodactyls)
Family Equidae (horses and allies)
Equus caballus (domestic horse)
Identified specimens: maxilla (with P2- M3), first
phalanx, third phalanx (total NISP = 3)
Remarks
Descendants of horses that originated
from Spanish explorers first appeared in the area
about A.D. 1730 (Haines 1938a, 1938b). Although
it is possible that the skeletal specimens from
Cathlapotle represent horses utilized by human
occupants of the site, this is not at all clear. None
of the specimens displays evidence of a human
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taphonomic agent such as butchering marks, but
this is not surprising given the skeletal elements
represented and the taxon; it is unlikely horses
would have been utilized as food by Cathlapotle
people and probable that they were used as beasts
of burden if in fact horses were present at the time.
Order Artiodactyla (artiodactyls)
Family Bovidae (bovids)
Ovis aries (domestic sheep)
Identified specimens: scapula (total NISP = l)
Ovis cf. canadensis (bighorn sheep)
Identified specimens: radius (total NISP = 1)
Remarks
The scapula specimen comprises the glenoid fossa and neck; it is the same size as scapulae
of domestic sheep and considerably smaller than
those of bighorn sheep. The glenoid fossa displays
the depressed-laterally ovoid outline characteristic of the genus. The radius specimen comprises
the medial half of the proximal end; it is similar
in size to those of bighorn sheep and larger than
domestic sheep, but because it is an incomplete
proximal end no measurements could be taken

and thus my identification is tentative. It displays
the well developed medial-lip extension of the articular surface shown by sheep and goat (Hildebrand 1955:334; Lawrence 1951:31), and clearly
represents a bovid rather than a cervid. During the
nineteenth century bighorn sheep occurred in the
southern Cascade Mountains (Johnson 1983), and
human occupants of Cathlapotle may have made
hunting trips into those mountains to exploit them.
It is probable that most of the remains of any bighorn they killed were not transported from the
mountains down to the site; that one apparently
was, was preserved, and was recovered during the
archaeological excavations is rather remarkable.
Family Cervidae (cervids)
Identified specimens: 102 antler fragments
(including 28 artifacts), frontal with pedicle,
pedicle (worked) (total NISP = 104, including 28
artifacts)
Remarks
These specimens could represent either or
both wapiti and deer. Antler was a common tool
material among Native American peoples in the

Figure 6.2. Bivariate scatterplot of astragali width and lateral length of elk
from Cathlapotle, and modern comparative specimens.
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Table 6.5. Frequencies of Elk Remains and Frequencies with Select Taphonomic Features.

Skeletal Part

NISPa

skull
133 (1)
premaxilla
16
maxilla
37
mandible
148
hyoid
6
atlas
24
axis
16
cervical
13
thoracic
45
lumbar
26
scapula
69 (4)
humerus
113
radius
90
ulna
62
carpal
190
metacarpal
138 (2)
innominate
131
femur
118
patella
10
tibia
188
astragalus
77
calcaneum
79
naviculo cuboid
63
fourth tarsal
42
distal fibula
23
metatarsal
225 (9)
metapodial
61
sesamoid
59
first phalanx
281
second phalanx
198
third phalanx
85
vestigial metapodial
6
vestigial second phalanx
21
vestigial third phalanx
24
Totals
2817 (16)

Chewed b

Burned

Flaked Scar

Striae

No Striaec

1

1

[1 chopped]

1
2

2

1
2

8

19
2
7
1
1
1
1
7
6
4
6
16
9
1
8

9

6
2
1

1

2
7
4
1
9
1
3
13
12
2
7
2
14
1

2
2
1
7
2
2

31
7

10
15

4
5
1
3

27

14
8

16
18
6
26
8
1
13
5

20
10

1
1

150

187

1
5

4
2 (2)
1

2
6
13
10
2

100 (2)

2
5
75

1

7
7
8
5
40
12
4
4
9
24
14
11
1
12
9
4
3

187

Numbers in parentheses signify additional specimens that are artifacts.
Numbers in parentheses signficant additional specimens that have passed through a digestive tract and
display digestive corrosion.
c
This column includes specimens may have once had cut marks or striae representing butchering marks;
subsequent exfoliation or other processes has removed them if they were in fact once present.
a

b
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Table 6.6. Frequencies of Loose, Isolated Elk Teeth.

Tooth
canine
deciduous upper; premolar
dP2
dP4
upper premolar
P2
upper molar
deciduous incisor
incisor
molariform
dp2
dp3
dp4
p2
p3
p4
lower molar
m1
m2
m3
Total

NISP
3
17
1
1
28
3
81
1
104
101
7
6
27
12
21
10
47
3
2
11
486

Table 6.7. Frequencies of Elk-Size Remains and Frequencies with Select Taphonomic Features.

Skeletal Part

NISPa

hyoid
cervical
thoracic
lumbar
sacrum
vertebra centrum
rib
sternabra

5
78
72
95
25
35
284
4

Totals

598

Chewed b

Burned

Flaked Scar

Striae

No Striaec

2
2

1
5

3

4

1
8

3

10

9

3
0

9

Numbers in parentheses signify additional specimens that are artifacts.
Numbers in parentheses signfy additional specimens that have passed through a digestive tract
and display digestive corrosion.
c
This column includes specimens may have once had cut marks or striae representing butchering
marks; subsequent exfoliation or other processes has removed them if they were in fact once
present.
a

b
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4

area, so it is not surprising that nearly one fourth
of the specimens have clearly been modified into
artifacts. Five specimens have been burned.
Cervus elaphus (wapiti, or elk)
Identified specimens: see Tables 6.5 and 6.6
(total NISP = 3303, plus 16 artifacts)
elk size
Identified specimens: see Table 6.7
(total NISP = 598)
Remarks
It is quite likely that all specimens referred to elk size in fact represent wapiti, or what
is more typically referred to as elk. There is a
slight possibility, however, that a few of the elksize specimens represent horse given the recovery
of several specimens of this similarly sized species. In subsequent analyses I nonetheless assume
that all elk-size remains in fact represent elk.
Elk were widespread throughout the state
during the Holocene (Dixon and Lyman 1996;
Harpole and Lyman 1999). The Portland Basin
was, however, one of the first areas to see the historic disappearance of this large cervid as a result

of over hunting and habitat modification (Harpole and Lyman 1999). Interestingly, prehistoric
remains of elk dating to the last 1000 years and
recovered from the Meier site (35C05) across the
Columbia River from Cathlapotle are quite large
relative to modem elk (Dixon and Lyman 1996).
The elk from Cathlapotle are also quite large relative to modem elk (Figure 6.2). Why the elk of
the Portland Basin should be so large is presently
unclear, and is the subject of ongoing research.
That humans were responsible for the accumulation and deposition of many, and probably
all, elk remains is indicated by the fact that 16
specimens were modified into tools, 196 specimens display butchering marks in the form of
striae or cut marks, and another 150 display flake
scars created by the impact of a hammers tone.
Further, 84 specimens have been burned, though
this modification could have resulted from natural
processes. But humans were not the only taphonomic agent to influence the collection of elk remains. A total of 110 specimens have been chewed
by carnivores, and another 2 have passed through
a digestive tract. This suggests that frequencies of
skeletal parts may well have been influenced by

Table 6.8. Status of Epiphyseal Fusion in Elk Bones from Cathlapotle. Frequencies are NISP.

Skeletal Part
P humerus
D humerus
P radius
D radius
P ulna
D ulna
D metacarpal
P femur
D femur
P tibia
D tibia
calcaneum
D metatarsal
D metapodial
P first phalanx
P second phalanx

Age at Fusion
(months)

Not Fused

40
15
14
35
35
40
30
34
35
14
35
35
30
30
14
14

3
6
1
9
4
3
20
9
11
9
18
13
30
14
30
19
138

Fusion Status
Fusing
2
3
1

1
1
3
1
1
1
3

Fused
4
23
27
10
7
18
8
6
13
18
32
19
2
47
22

Table 6.9. Frequencies of Deer Remains and Frequencies with Select Taphonomic Features.

Skeletal Part

NISPa

skull
maxilla
mandible
atlas
axis
scapula
humerus
radius
ulna
carpal
metacarpal
innominate
femur
tibia
astragalus
calcaneum
naviculo cuboid
fourth tarsal
distal fibula
metatarsal
metapodial
first phalanx
second phalanx
third phalanx

44
46
121
11
3
40
79
98
52
114
101 (2)
56
27
107
81
96
64
25
32
119 (8)
32
143
129
63

Totals

1683 (10)

Chewed b

Burned

Flake Scar

1
1

1

2

1
1
4
1
16
(3)
3
6
6
2
1
12

3
1

9
2

2
5

Striae
2
2
13
3
1
6
16
4
1
7
1

2

(3)
(3)
(1)

6
3
3
6
2
1
3
2
6
12
5

53 (10)

60

2
4

2
2
20
11
21
3

7

5
1

2
1

1

34

125

No Striaec

2

3
6
8
2
7
4
1
2
7
12
8
11
1
3
2
1

80

Numbers in parentheses signify additional specimens that are artifacts.
Numbers in parentheses signficant additional specimens that have passed through a digestive tract and
display digestive corrosion.
c
This column includes specimens may have once had cut marks or striae representing butchering marks;
subsequent exfoliation or other processes has removed them if they were in fact once present.
a

b
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Table 6.10. Frequencies of Loose, Isolated Deer Teeth.

Tooth
deciduous upper premolar
dP2
dP3
dP4
upper premolar
P2
P3
P4
upper molar
M1
M2
M3
molariform
Total: 770

NISP

Tooth

NISP

20
5
2
1
87
7
5
6
152
6
6
7
134

deciduous incisor
incisor
dp2
dp3
dp4
p2
p3
p4
lower molar
m1
m2
m3

3
53
7
8
16
14
39
32
90
6
10
54

density-mediated attrition processes. If so, then
skeletal parts of low structural density (glee) will
be rare relative to those of high structural density.
It is well established that the density of a proximal
hum ems is less than that of a distal humerus, a
distal radius less than that of a proximal radius,
and a proximal tibia less than that of a distal tibia
(Lyman 1984 and references therein). Tallying the
minimum number of each of these skeletal parts,
norming them all to a scale of 0 to 100, and plotting the frequency of a skeletal element’s highdensity end against it’s low-density end in a bivariate scatterplot produces what is known as a
destruction graph. Such a graph for elk remains
shows that there has been some density-mediated
destruction (Figure 6.3). Therefore, it would be
unwise to attempt to measure differential transport
in the traditional manner using these categories of
skeletal parts (Lyman 1985).
The ontogenic age of elk at death was recorded by measuring dental eruption (Quimby and
Gaab 1957; Taber 1963) and status of epiphyseal
fusion (Knight 1966). The latter data (Table 6.8)
indicate that elk of all ages were taken. Similarly,
observations on dental eruption and wear suggest
individuals as old as 10 years are represented in
the collection. Dental eruption data for specimens

40 months of age or younger are summarized in
Figure 6.4. Although the sample is small (n = 18),
if we assume a June 1 modal birth date (Taber et
al. 1982), a pattern of late fall- winter mortality
is suggested. This pattern is similar to that documented for deer (see below). That both sexes of
elk are represented in the collection is indicated
by the fact that 9 innominates and 6 frontals represent males, and 1 innominate and 8 frontals represent females.
Odocoileus sp. (deer)
Identified specimens: see Tables 6.9 and 6.10
(total NISP = 2453, plus I 0 artifacts)
deer size
Identified specimens: see Table 6.11
(total NISP = 1626, plus 4 artifacts)
Remarks
It is quite likely that the overall majority,
if not all, specimens referred to deer size in fact
represent deer. However, the referred specimens
lacked sufficient anatomical features to allow
identification to family or genus, and given the
presence of two specimens of Ovis in the collection, it was deemed best to not presume the genus
of the animals represented. In later analyses it is
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Table 6.11 . Frequencies of Deer-Size Remains and Frequencies with Select Taphonomic Features.

Skeletal Part
skull
mandible
hyoid
atlas
axis
cervical
thoracic
lumbar
sacrum
vertebra centrum
rib
sternabra
scapula
humerus
radius
ulna
carpal
metacarpal
innominate
femur
patella
tibia
astragalus
calcaneum
naviculo cuboid
fourth tarsal
distal fibula
metatarsal
metapodial
sesamoid
first phalanx
second phalanx
third phalanx
vestigial metapodial
vestigial first phalanx
vestigial second phalanx
vestigial third phalanx
Totals

NISPa

Chewed b

86
35
8
16
11
83
81
122
8
19
247
1
33
94
50
35
13
51 (1)
60
100
11
98
54
58
13
10
7
58 (1)
51 (2)
49
14
10
1
6
10
11
9
1626 (4)

1

Burned

Flake Scar

Striae

No Striaec

3

1

2
2

1

1
1
3
3

3
2
4

5

1

4

1

2
9
1
1
2 (2)

1

7
13
5
4

1
2
1
4
1
3
1
2
1
2
5
8
18
2
1

5
(1)
1
(3)

(1)

22
7

4
1

3
7
14

1
1
1
1

2
2

3

1
6
5
5
3
4
2
3
4
8
30
13
4
1
1

1

60 (7)

70

58

19

94

Numbers in parentheses signify additional specimens that are artifacts.
Numbers in parentheses signify additional specimens that have passed through a digestive tract and display
digestive corrosion.
c
This column includes specimens may have once had cut marks or striae representing butchering marks;
subsequent exfoliation or other processes has removed them if they were in fact once present.
a

b
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Figure 6.3. Destruction graph of elk plus elk-size bones. Points falling
in the area of the graph labeled “No Destruction” suggest no densitymediated attrition of bones; points falling in the area of the graph labeled “Destruction” suggest some density-mediated attrition has taken
place.

Figure 6.4. Histogram of month of death of elk, based on dental eruption
of specimens estimated to be 40 months of age or younger.
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Table 6.12. Status of Epiphyseal Fusion in Deer Bones from Cathlapotle. Frequencies are NlSP.

Skeletal Part
P humerus
D humerus
P radius
D radius
P ulna
D ulna
D metacarpal
innominate
P femur
D femur
P tibia
D tibia
calcaneum
D metatarsal
D metapodial
P first phalanx
P second phalanx

Age at Fusion
(months)

Not Fused

40
15
14
35
35
35
30
8
34
35
35
14
30
30
30
8
8

4

Fusion Status
Fusing
3
2

14
4
24
2
1
8
10
9
19
17
12
14
19

presumed that these specimens in fact represent
deer. Two species of deer might be representedwhite-tailed deer (0. virginianus) and Columbian
black-tailed deer (0. hemionus). Distinguishing skeletal remains of the two is difficult (Buie
and Purdue 1986) and demands detailed statistical analyses of particular measurements of lower
dentitions (Livingston 1987). Because the data
requisite to identifying the remains to species are
unavailable, such identifications have not been
made.
That humans were responsible for the accumulation of at least some (if not in fact all) of
the deer and deer-size remains is indicated in several ways. First, 4 of the deer-size remains and 10
of the deer remains have been modified during the
manufacture of artifacts. Second, 125 deer specimens and 19 deer-size specimens display butchering marks in the form of cut marks or striae, and
34 deer specimens and 58 deer-size specimens
display butchering marks in the form of flake
scars generated by a hammerstone (Tables 6.9 and
6.10). Together, 159 specimens of 3135 (4.5%)

1
1
1
2
10
1
2
2
2

Fused
1
57
57
15
8
3
24
15
1
14
13
44
55
33
9
61
58

that might display cut marks in fact display such
marks. Also, 60 deer specimens and 70 deer size
specimens are burned, though this is not necessarily an indication that humans accumulated these
remains. That bone-gnawing carnivores had access to at least some of these remains is indicated
by the fact that 53 deer specimens and 60 deersize specimens have been gnawed, and 10 deer
specimens and 7 deer-size specimens have been
corroded by passing through a digestive tract,
most likely that of a scavenging carnivore such as
a dog that lived and defacated on the site.
It is easy to show that the frequency of
skeletal parts of deer and deer-size remains is at
least in part a function of density-mediated attrition. A destruction graph for the summed deer and
deer-size remains from Cathlapotle suggests that
some degree of density-mediated destruction has
influenced the frequencies of those remains (Figure 6.5). Like the situation with the elk remains, it
would be unwise to attempt to measure differential transport in the traditional manner using these
categories of skeletal parts (Lyman 1985).
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Table 6.13. Frequencies of Mammalian Remains from the Meier Site (Lyman 1994a) and
Cathlapotle. Identified to at Least Genus. Domestic and Historically Introduced Taxa
Excluded.Genera with * were Probably not Exploited by
Human Occupants of the Sites.

Genus

Cathlapotle

Scapanus*
3
Sorex*
4
Lepus/Sylvilagus
51
Aplodonita
141
Eutamias*
0
Tamiasciurus*
0
Thomomys*
0
Castor
392
Peromyscus*
4
Neotoma*
0
Microtus*
69
Ondatra
106
Erethizon
0
Canis
41
Vulpes
5
Ursus
103
Procyon
207
Martes
2
Mustela
29
Mephitis*
3
Lutra
67
Felis
12
Lynx
26
Phoca
65
Ovis
1
3303 (598)a
Cervus
2453 (1560) b
Odocoileus
Total NISP
7071
Total NISP (exploited)
6988
Taxonomic richness
22
N taxa exploited
17

Meier
14
0
16
5
1
2
9
328
35
1
100
337
1
92
2
82
273
19
130
4
45
9
22
40
0
795 (118)a
3285 (583)b
5647
5481
25
17

Number in parentheses denotes frequency of elk-size
remains.
b
Number in parentheses denotes frequency of deer-size
remains.
a
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Males are represented by four innominates and 13 frontals with antler pedicles; females
are represented by five innominates and four frontals. Deer of all ages are represented by the status
of epiphyseal fusion (Table 6.12) and by stages
of tooth emption and wear. Given a June 1 modal
birth date for resident deer populations (Anderson
1981; Venne and Ullrey 1984 ), and considering
only tooth emption data for the first three-and-ahalf years of life, deer were hunted year round,
perhaps most intensely during the fall and early
winter months (Figure 6.6). This makes sense in
temperate environments because these are the
months when ungulates are in their best condition
of the year, having spent the spring and summer
eating and gaining weight in the form of fat to
help them through the winter months when forage
is scarce (Speth and Spielmann 1983 and references therein). The fall and early winter would,
then, be the best time to exploit them because this
is when deer would have the highest nutritional
value to prehistoric hunters.
Discussion

A summary of the remains from Cathlapotle identified to at least genus and believed to
have been exploited by the human occupants of
the site is presented in Table 6.13. A similar list
of mammalian remains from the Meier site (Lyman 1994a) is given in that table as well. There
are several noteworthy things about the two lists.
First, Cathlapotle has a higher NISP yet a lower
number of identified taxa (genera) than Meier.
This is noteworthy because generally, the greater
the NISP the greater the number of taxa. Omitting the few remains representing taxa that do not
seem to have been exploited by the human occupants of the sites from each site, Cathlapotle has
more NISP than Meier, but the two sites have the
same number of taxa. Interestingly, there is only a
two-bone, one-taxon difference between the two
sites; the mountain sheep (Ovis canadensis) is
represented by one specimen at Cathlapotle and
the porcupine (Erethizon dorsatum) is represented
by one specimen at Meier. Omitting these two
specimens and taxa, the two site-specific mammalian faunas are identical in terms of mammalian
genera (n = 16) exploited by humans.

Figure 6.5. Destruction graph of deer plus deer-size bones. Points falling
in the area of the graph labeled “No Destruction” suggest no densitymediated attrition of bones; points falling in the area of the graph labeled
“Destruction” suggest some density-mediated attrition has taken place.
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Table 6.14. Frequencies of Mammalian Remains from Cathlapotle and the Meier Site (Lyman
1994a) that Have the Potential to Display Butchering Marks in the Fonn of Striae,
and Frequenciesof Specimens that in Fact Display Striae.

Taxon
Leporidae
Aplodontia
Castor
Ondatra
Canidae
Ursus
Procyon
Martes
Mustela
Lutra
Felis
Lynx
Phoca
Cervus
Odocoileus

Cathlapotle
Potential
Do
50
0
113
3
208
22
99
2
20
1
83
5
171
15
1
0
30
0
65
7
12
0
23
1
61
5
2630
187
1603
125

%
0
2.7
10.6
2
5
6
8.8
0
0
10.8
0
4.3
8.2
7.1
7.8

Potential
13
3
196
266
38
66
203
10
126
37
7
18
26
644
2559

Meier
Do
0
0
24
1
0
6
6
0
3
3
2
1
7
46
170

%
0
0
12.2
0.4
0
9.1
3
0
2.4
8.1
28.6
5.5
26.9
7.1
6.6

Figure 6.6. Histogram of month of death of deer, based on dental emption of
specimens estimated to be 40 months of age or younger.
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The preceding underscores the second
interesting aspect of the two faunas. Considering
only those genera exploited by humans, and omitting the two unique taxa, each of which is represented by a single specimen (mountain sheep,
porcupine), the two faunas might seem to be rather dissimilar in terms of taxonomic abundances.
Converting the NISP values to logs, the two sets
of values are significantly correlated (r2 = .61, p <
.0004). As shown in Figure 6.7, knowing the NISP
value of a taxon in one site often allows a fairly
accurate prediction of that taxon’s abundance in
the other site. I have included 95% confidence intervals around the simple best-fit regression line
in Figure 6.7, and labeled each point as to taxon in
order to determine which taxa at which site have
inordinately high, or low, NlSP values. The confidence intervals suggest, on the one hand, that remains of Martes, Mustela, Canis, and Ondatra are
slightly more abundant at Meier than expected,
relative to their abundances at Cathlapotle. Remains of Vulpes and Leporidae are, on the other
hand, a bit more abundant at Cathlapotle than ex-

pected relative to their abundances at Meier. Further, remains of mountain beaver (Aplodontia) are
considerably more abundant at Cathlapotle than
expected given their abundance at Meier. As argued above, mountain beaver were exploited by
the human occupants of Cathlapotle; some of the
bones display butchering marks and some mandibles suggest these bones were used as woodworking tools. No such evidence of human exploitation of mountain beavers was found among
the few remains of this taxon recovered from the
Meier site. If mountain beaver remains are relatively more abundant at Cathlapotle than at Meier
because this taxon was exploited by the occupants
of the former site but not exploited by the occupants of the latter site, one has to wonder why this
should be so as it is clear that much wood working
took place at both sites.
The final item worthy of note given Table
6.13 and Figure 6.7 is that at Meier, deer outnumber elk remains more than 4 to 1 (4.1:1); at Cathlapotle, elk outnumber deer remains 1.3:1. If the

Figure 6.7. Bivariate scatterplot of the NISP(log) of exploited mammalian taxa
at Cathlapotle and Meier. The solid line is the simple best-fit regression line;
dashed lines represent 95% confidence intervals.
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Table 6.15. Proportion of NISP of Particular Skeletal Elements Displaying Butchering Marks (Cut
Marks or Striae) of Elk (and Elk Size) and Deer at Calthlapotle and Meier.

Skeletal Element
madible
atlas
axis
scapula
humerus
radius
ulna
carpal
metacarpal
innominate
femur
tibia
astragalus
calcaneum
naviculo cuboid
metatarsal
metapodial

Elk

Deer

Cathlapotle

Meier

Cathlapotle

Meier

13.7
29.2
6.7
12.1
5.7
4.9
10.5
10.7
7.3
0.8
7
9.3
34
9.3
50
6.3
9.6

19.2
0
20
0
12.5
2.7
6.2
12.8
9.5
5.9
6.1
3.3
30.8
20
40
6.9
27.7

9.8
12.5
7.1
9.4
12.3
3.7
1.2
6
0.7
0.9
2.5
1.1
22.6
8.3
35.5
2.9
1.2

10.5
21.4
5.9
14.9
15
5.4
3.1
10.5
6.2
3.9
12.5
3.5
21.8
11.5
12.2
2.2
1.1

elk size and deer size remains are included, then
these ratios become 4.2:1 and 0.97:1, respectively. That is, deer greatly outnumber elk at Meier,
whereas at Cathlapotle remains of the two cervids
are of about equal abundance. Why might this be
the case? To begin to seek an answer to this question, first consider the frequency of cut-marked
specimens per taxon across the two sites (Table
6.14). Differences in butchery of the taxa at the
two sites would suggest elk and deer carcasses
were processed differently, perhaps because they
were being put to different uses.
There are minimal differences between
the proportions of cut-marked specimens, with the
exception of the harbor seal and mountain lion.
The latter taxon is rarely represented in both collections, so proportions of cut-marked specimens
of this species are not trustworthy due to small
samples. It is not at all clear why harbor seal remains from Meier should display cut marks more
often than remains of this species at Cathlapotle;
it is possible, given the small sample from Meier,

that sample size may have something to do with it.
Of more importance, the proportional frequencies
of cut-marked deer and elk bones are quite similar between the two sites. There is no evidence
here that elk and deer carcasses were processed
at different intensities at the two sites; a significant difference in the proportion of cut-marked
specimens would suggest such a difference. There
are some interesting similarities and differences
in the distribution of cut marks across skeletal
elements from the two sites in both deer and elk
(Table 6.15). On the one hand, the Cathlapotle elk
and Meier elk display only weak similarities (r2 =
0.36, P < .02), and the Cathlapotle deer and Meier
deer also display weak similarities (r2 = 0.40, P <
.02) in their anatomical distributions of cut marks.
On the other hand, the Cathlapotle elk and deer
are very similar (r2 = 0.83, P < .002) whereas the
Meier elk and deer are quite dissimilar (r2 = 0.02,
P > .4) in their distributions of cut marks.
The results just presented suggest that
deer and elk were processed similarly at Cathlapotle, but in a manner distinct from that in evi-
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dence for either deer or elk at Meier. Further, deer
and elk at Meier were processed differently. The
reasons for these similarities and differences in
processing are not at all clear. Detailed studies of
the artifact assemblages of the two sites may reveal variation in the behaviors that took place at
each site, and thereby provide insight to possible
reasons for the patterns of butchering marks. For
the present, however, differences and similarities
between sites and taxa are inexplicable.
A final variable to consider is whether
the faunal sample is somehow representative.
One concern at the large, complex, and heterogeneous site of Cathlapotle was to determine if the
recovered samples of materials were representative (Ames et al. 1999). To argue that the mammalian faunal sample is representative, we must
have sampled to redundancy (Leonard 1987). This
means that whatever parameter we are attempting
to estimate should not change in value as sample
size increases. The collection from Cathlapotle
can be separated into five distinct samples. These
are the sample from augering in 1992-93, and the
annual sample from excavations undertaken in
1993 through 1996. Taxonomic abundance data
(NISP) for each of these samples is provided in
Table 6.16. Note that the total NISP for several
taxa is a bit less than listed in the preceding text.
This is so because the recovery provenience of
some specimens was unknown for any of several
reasons. These few missing specimens do not significantly influence any of the following results.
Estimates of two parameters are listed in
Table 6.16 – taxonomic richness measured as the
number of identified genera and taxonomic heterogeneity as measured by the Shannon Index.
These are listed for each distinct sample, and cumulatively. In the latter, each new annual sample
is added to the chronologically previous sample(s)
and the parameters are estimated based on the
summed values. On the one hand, the cumulative
taxonomic richness value across the samples increases with each additional incremental sample
and never levels off (Table 6.16). It seems, then,
that the total collection is not representative in
terms of mammalian taxonomic richness because
we have not yet sampled to redundancy; additional samples are still providing additional genera.
Cumulative taxonomic heterogeneity, on the other
hand, seems to stabilize after the 1994 sample is

added. Addition of the 1995 and 1996 samples
results in slight fluctuation in the Shannon index
around a value of 1.47. Thus, it appears that the
collection is representative in tenus of taxonomic
heterogeneity. Whether the collection is representative of other parameters requires similar analyses.
Conclusion
In her pioneering research, Saleeby
(1983) used a variant of site catchment analysis
and concluded that because archaeologically represented faunal resources were variously available
year-round within the catchment areas of several
sites in the Portland Basin, the sites were probably occupied year-round. Although she may well
be correct, there are several reasons that she may
not be correct (Monks 1981). The most serious
problem with inferences like Saleeby’s is that of
delayed consumption; a seasonally available resource may be procured when it is available, but
consumed at some, perhaps significantly later
time. What is measured is the season of procurement of the resource, not the season of its consumption. Season of consumption is likely to
correlate with season of occupation, but if season
of procurement does not correlate with season of
consumption, then season of procurement will not
correlate with season of occupation and estimates
of the latter will be inaccurate.
Deer and elk mortality data suggest these
two ungulates were exploited year round, but most
heavily in the fall and early winter when their condition as sources of human nutrition would have
been best. Beaver also seem to have been exploited year round. Together, these three taxa suggest,
but do not demonstrate, year-round occupation of
Cathlapotle; they are suggestive because it is unlikely that the two ungulates and the beaver were
all stored for similar durations. The season of occupation argument will be strengthened for this
reason if other resource categories such as fish,
birds, and molluscs were also exploited throughout the year. It is simply unlikely that all resources
procured independently during the entire year
would be subjected to precisely the same patterns
of delayed consumption. People, like other organisms, must eat regularly or die.
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Differences between the mammalian fau-

Table 6.16. Frequencies (NISP) of Mammalian Taxa from Each Field Season at Cathlapotle (45COI).

Taxon
Scapanus
Sorex
Lepus
Aplodontia
Castor
Peromyscus
Microtus
Ondatra
Canis
Vulpes
Ursus
Procyon
Martes
Mustela
Mephitis
Lutra
Felis
Lynx
Phoca
Ovis
Cervus
Odocoileus

Augering

2
1

1993

16
18

1995

1996

Total

3

19
4
1
23
57

4
12
41
123
4
12
34
27
3
29
59

3

14

14
5
2
1

13
3
12
41

462
332

19
3
6
19
1
879
797

5
3
19
1
6
4

1184
821

683
408

3
4
50
136
392
5
68
106
39
5
102
207
2
29
3
65
12
26
65
1
3224
2376

973
14
1.395

2086
19
1.503

2486
18
1.434

1335
17
1.438

6920
22
1.472

1013
15
1.395

3099
19
1.479

5585
20
1.469

6920
22
1.472

18
32

1

1
1

1994

20
42
185
1
16
32
5
1
31
70
2
7

18
33
51
39
21
3
18
20

Annaul Sample Totals:
NISP
Richness
Diversity

40
7
1.244

Cumulative Totals:
NISP
Richness
Diversity

40
7
1.244
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nas from Cathlapotle and Meier are small, but
some are significant. Mountain beavers are much
more abundant at Cathlapotle than Meier, perhaps
because this species provided a tool – its mandible
with incisor – that served as a form of woodworking chisel. This suggests woodworking may have
been more frequently undertaken at Cathlapotle
than Meier, but 1 find this difficult to accept and
instead wonder if the greater abundance of mountain beavers at Cathlapotle is merely the result of
differences between site settings. Mountain beavers were probably taken with simple snares that
could be set by youngsters. If so, and if they were
taken within a relatively small catchment area
around the site, then it may be that Cathlapotle
is situated in a much more favorable setting for
mountain beaver than is Meier. That is, the high
abundance of mountain beaver remains at Cathlapotle may simply reflect local habitats whereas
the low abundance of this taxon’s remains at
Meier reflects local habitats there. Surveys of local microhabitats around both sites for evidence of
mountain beaver would help ascertain the validity
of this conjecture.

the survival of resident elk populations. In short,
the Cathlapotle mammalian fauna has significant
value above and beyond the insights it grants to
past human economics.

Finally, the relatively large size of the late
prehistoric elk in the Portland Basin, as evidenced
by remains from both Cathlapotle and Meier, is
intriguing. I suggest that the size of resident elk
is the result of a habitat rich in nutritious plants
that exist in an area with a long growing season
relative to other, especially interior and montane,
areas of the Pacific Northwest. This suggestion is
based on observations among conspecific red deer
of Europe (Langvatn and Alban 1986) and basic
physiology and ontogeny ofungulates (Guthrie
1984). It has several obvious test implications,
the most easily pursued one being that what applies ecologically to elk should also apply to deer.
Thus, if in fact the prehistoric elk in the Portland
Basin are larger than average, then so too should
the deer be larger than average. I presently lack
sufficient comparative data to pursue this line of
research, though I am in the process of collecting such data. Whatever the explanation for the
large elk might be, and irrespective of whether the
deer are also larger than average, once an explanation is at hand we will have not only a valuable
tool for monitoring paleoecological conditions
but also a potentially critical bit of information of
use of wildlife managers charged with ensuring
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PART VII

MAMMALIAN ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF THE MEIER SITE (35CO5)
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Introduction
Archaeological excavations at the Meier
Site (35C05) during the summer field seasons of
1987 through 1991 produced a wealth of materials
associated with a large (approximately 14 x 35m)
cedar-plank house occupied between about 1300
and 1800 AD (Ames et al. 1992). This report concerns the mammalian and turtle remains recovered
during those five years of field work at the site.
These faunal remains are first described and criteria used to identify them to taxon are discussed. As
well, various ontogenetic features and taphonomic attributes of the remains are described. Analyses of the remains and the attributes they display
suggest much regarding various human behaviors
associated with the cedar plank house, as well as
some details aoout site formation in general.
The Meier Site is located near the confluence of the Willamette and Columbia rivers, on
the northwest bank of Jackson Creek (Figure 7.1).
Sediments containing archaeological materials sit
“on a structural terrace composed of an openwork
gravel capped by a thick silt-clay” (Ames et al.
1992:275). The site was most likely occupied
by Chinookan-speaking peoples, and its location places it in a very densely populated position
within the southern portion of the Northwest Coast
culture area (Suttles 1990). Within this area, a village of large cedar plank houses was “a central
cultural trait” (Ames et al. 1992:276). The household or individual humans living within a house
“was the basic social unit of the entire area in the
18th and 19th centuries” (Ames et al. 1992:276).
The human inhabitants of the Meier Site lived in
a biotically rich environment that would have provided them with a wealth of resources within a 6
km catchment radius of the site (Ames et al. 1992;
Saleeby 1983a).
About half of the Meier Site has been
destroyed or modified by vandals and/or the land
owner. The Portland State University archaeological field school — under the direction of Dr. Kenneth M. Ames — conducted the excavations that
produced the faunal remains discussed here. Figure 7.2 shows the distribution of the Portland State
University excavation units in relation to the cedar
plank house; the outline of the house was determined from the excavations and extensive augering. Excavations at the site undertaken by Richard

M. Pettigrew (1981) prior to the Portland State
University project produced faunal remains that
formed the basis for Becky Saleeby’s (1983a,
1983b) zooarchaeological study of the Portland
Basin (also referred to as the Wapato Valley).
Saleeby (1983a, 1983b) concluded that the faunal
remains in particular indicated that the human inhabitants of the sites in the Portland Basin, while
exclusively hunter-gatherers, were fully sedentary (see also Saleeby and Pettigrew 1983). This
conclusion is based on the ethnographically documented pattern of seasonal or scheduled resource
exploitation, and the presence in the collections
that she analyzed of animal species representing
all seasons of a year. Saleeby’s conclusion, along
with other issues, are evaluated here in light of the
newly collected faunal materials. I did not re-examine the faunal remains Saleeby studied during
the course of my research, but where appropriate mention of those remains — as described by
Saleeby (1983a) is made.
Systematic Paleotology
Throughout this report the taxonomic nomenclature of Hall (1981) is used. with the single
exception that the genus for deer employed is
Odocoileus rather than Hall’s Dama (for reasons
outlined in Jones 1982). In this section the faunal
remains identified to taxon are described, along
with the morphometric and anatomical criteria
employed to make the identifications. Ontogenetic
and taphonomic data are also described and analyzed on a taxon by taxon basis. Various of these
data are used in later sections in selected analyses
of the complete mammalian faunal assemblage.
Over 6000 specimens are described in
this section. It should be noted that there are other
specimens in the Meier Site collection that could
have been identified to genus or species. I chose
not to invest the time necessary to identify these
as it appeared that many if not all of them represented the species described below. These include
a few post-cranial bones of rodents, and nearly all
phalanges and metapodials of canids, mustelids,
and rodents (with the partial exception of beaver). This omission of distal limb elements from
the lists of identified specimens should be kept
in mind by the reader because, obviously, simply
because a particular skeletal element is not listed
under a species name below does not mean that
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Figure 7.1. Map of Washington and Oregon showing the location of the Meier
Site (dot) and the Portland Basin (stippled; after Saleeby 1983a). Locations of
other sites (circles) mentioned in the text are indicated.
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Figure 7.2. Excavation plan map and house floor (stippled).
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the element was not present in the collection. I
focus here on the manunalian remains; birds and
fish are discussed elsewhere by other analysts. I
did record turtle remains, and I list these at the
beginning of this report simply for sake of completeness. Throughout this section, I report NISP
values, or the number of identified specimens per
taxon (Grayson 1984; Lyman 1994b). In this and
later sections of this report other quantitative units
are introduced and defined as needed. Analytic
methods are described as necessary in later sections of this report.
Class Reptilia (reptiles)
Family Testudinidae (water and box turtles,
tortoises, and allies)
Identified specimens: 36 pieces of carapace and
plastron (total NISP = 36)
Remarks
The Portland Basin today contains two
species of turtle: the western pond turtle (Clemmys
mannorata), and the western painted turtle (Chrysemys picta) (Stebbins 1966). Turtle remains recovered from the Meier Site are quite fragmentary
and could not be satisfactorily identified to genus
or species. Either, or both of the species indicated
could be represented by the remains. These two
species are found in similar habitats, and tend to
display sinillar hibernation and nesting behaviors
(Stebbins 1966:81-82). Both species would have
been available to the human occupants of the
Meier Site between approximately March and October, inclusively. While it is likely that these remains were present in the site sediments as a result
of human activities, none of them displays clear
evidence of a human taphonomic agent, evidence
such as butchering marks. Saleeby (1983a) reports
that she identified 55 specimens (of unknown
kind) of turtle. Perhaps this species was taken on
an opportunistic basis by the Meier Site people,
although Ray (1938:118) indicates that Chinookspeaking people living near the mouth of the Columbia River did not “eat” turtles.
Class Mammalia (mammals)
Order Insectivora (insectivores)
Family Talpidae (moles)
Scapanus sp. (mole)
Identified specimens: 5 humeri, ulna
(total NISP = 6)

Scapanus townsendii (Townsend’s mole)
Identified specimens: skull, maxilla. 6 mandibles
(total NISP = 8)
Remarks
Only two moles occur in the general area
of the site today, the coast mole (Scapanus orarius) and Townsend’s mole (S. townsendii) (Maser
et al. 1981). The former species tends to be smaller than the latter (Carraway et al. 1993; Hartman
and Yates 1985). The cranial specimens recovered
from the Meier Site are commensurate in size
with the latter species and larger than the former
species. I lacked access to sufficient comparative materials to allow specific identification of
the postcranial specimens, but suspect that these
specimens also represent Townsend’s mole. This
species “occupies moist meadows, lowlands, and
river flood plains” and has been variously found
in prairie and shrub habitats and fir forests (Carraway et al. 1993:4).
Saleeby (1983a) reports that she identified four specimens of Townsend’s mole in the
collection from this site that she examined, but she
does not indicate the morphometric attributes she
used to make the identifications. The individuals
represented by the specimens recovered by Portland State University crews are probably intrusive
to site sediments. In particular, the skull and two
mandibles — a left and a right — were still articulated when I identified them. One would expect
that this would not be the case had humans been
exploiting this animal given Thomas’ (1971:367)
assumption that “the dietary practices of man tend
to destroy and disperse the bones of his prey-species.” One can add “disarticulate skeletons” to the
list of human taphonomic effects on the basis of
much recent ethnoarchaeological work (e.g., Hudson 1993). Further, none of the remains displays
evidence of a taphonomic agent such as butchering marks inflicted by humans or digestive corrosion such as would be inflicted on the bones had
they passed through a carnivore’s digestive tract
In sum, then, given that this taxon is fossorial, it
is likely that these remains represent individuals
that died of natural causes in the site sediments.
In later analyses I assume that this is, in fact, the
case.
Order Lagomorpha (hares, rabbits, and pikas)
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Family Leporidae (rabbits and hares)
Sylyilagus bachmani (brush rabbit)
Identified specimens: 2 maxillae (one edentulate),
2 isolated upper molariforms, isolated lower P3,
4 mandibles, scapula, 3 humeri, ulna, femur, tibia
(total NISP = 16)
Remarks
Only two taxa of leporid occur in the site
area today, the snowshoe rabbit (Lepus americanus) and the brush rabbit (Sylyilagus bachrmani).
The latter is smaller than the former (Maser et al.
1981 ), and I used the size of the remains to identify the postcranial remains as brush rabbit Dental
specimens display characteristics of the brush rabbit rather than the snowshoe hare (e.g., Hibbard
1963; Orr 1940).
The brush rabbit, not surprisingly, inhabits dense, brushy cover (Chapman 1974) such
as was found in the Portland Basin prior to Euroamerican settlement. None of the specimens
reported above displays any attributes of a taphonomic agent, such as butchering marks or digestive corrosion, although the three humeri, the
tibia, and the femur are represented by only the
distal end and the ulna is represented by only the
proximal end These kinds of fragments are rather
typical of many kinds of taphonomic agents, such
as humans, raptors, and mammalian carnivores
(e.g., Hockett 1991; Schmitt and Juell 1994). The
distal femur has been burned, but that could be
attributed to a natural fire or unintentional bwning by humans. Saleeby (1983a) reports that she
identified two specimens (of unspecified kind) of
this species in the collection she studied. While it
is possible that the remains of brush rabbits could
have been incorporated into the site deposits as a
result of natural processes, it is also possible that
the human occupants of the site exploited this species. For example, Ray (1938:118) indicates that
the Chinook-speaking peoples living downstream
of the Portland Basin hunted rabbits. I presume
that the Meier Site people hunted rabbits in later
analyses.
Order Rodentia (rodents)
Family Aplodontidae (mountain beaver)
Aplodontia rufa, (mountain beaver)
Identified Specimens: 2 isolated molariforms, 2
mandibles, tibia (total NISP = 5)

Remarks
The mountain beaver (sometimes given
the common name “boomer”) is a fossorial rodent that is said to be “a fine swimmer” (Ingles
1965:156). Burrow entrances are typically found
in brushy patches in forest openings (Ingles 1965:
155). This species is actually only distantly related to the beaver (Castor canadensis) and has
close phylogenetic ties with squirrels. The taxonomic family Aplodontidae is represented by only
one species, Aplodontia rufa (Carraway and Verts
1993). The mountain beaver skeleton is somewhat
primitive and the bones and teeth are rather unique
among North American mammals, and thus these
remains are easily identified in northwestern archaeofaunal samples. Maser et al. (1981: 141)
report that mountain beavers occupy mature and
immature conifer habitats, as well as various floral
communities associated with riparian and marshy
areas. Carraway and Verts (1993:5) indicate that
this species occurs in forested areas and “attains
peak densities in areas in early to mid-seral stages
vegetated by a tangle of second-growth tree species, shrubs, and forbs; containing debris remaining from earlier forests; and near water courses.”
Saleeby (1983a) identified two specimens
of this taxon in the sample she srudied. None of
the remains recovered by Portland State University field crews displays clear evidence, such as
butchering marks, that this taxon was exploited by
hwnans. But neither do any of the remains display
evidence such as carnivore gnawing damage that
would suggest a non-human taphonomic agent was
responsible for their accumulation and deposition
in site sediments. Given the fossorial habits of this
taxon, individuals could have burrowed into the
site sediments and died there. Ray (1938: 118) indicates that the Chinook-speaking peoples living
around the mouth of the Columbia River hunted
mountain beaver, and perhaps the occupants of
the Meier Site did, too. I assume that this species
was exploited by the human occupants of the site
in later analyses. No deciduous teeth are present
among the isolated teeth or the mandibles, and the
proximal epiphysis of the tibia specimen — insisting of only the proximal end — is fused, suggesting that the represented individuals (remains were
scattered among five excavation units, only two of
which are adjacent to each other, which suggests
more than one individual is represented by the re-
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mains) were all skeletally mature.

mandibular tooth row and/or alveolar lengths will
be very similar, it is likely that the mandible specimen from the Meier Site represents Townsend’s
chipmunk, and it is on this basis that I assign the
specimen to this species.

Family Sciuridae (squirrels and relatives)
Identified specimens: maxilla (edenrulate), humerus (total NISP = 2)
Remarks
The humerus specimen has passed
through a carnivore’s (?) digestive tract as evidenced by the fact that it displays all of the classic
attributes of digestive corrosion, including feathered fracture edges and pock-marked surfaces
(e.g., Schmitt and Juell 1994). Because of this,
and because only the distal end and approximately
half of the shaft are present, I cannot determine
the genus represented by the humerus specimen.
Mention of this specimen is included here, however, because this is one of several specimens recovered from the site that clearly have spent some
time in a digestive tract.
The alveolar length of the maxilla is 7.14
IIliil. thus it seems to be larger than the chipmunks
found in the Portland Basin (see below). It is within the size range of tree squirrels and flying squirrels, but because it is edentulate and fragmentary,
I cannot determine which genus is represented.
Eutamias townsendii (Townsend’s chipmunk)
Identified specimens: mandible (with P4, M1,
M2) (total NISP = 1)
Remarks
Two species of chipmunk occur in the
general site area today, the yellow-pine chipmunk
(Eutamias arooenus) and Townsend’s chipmunk
(E. townsendii). The former is smaller than the latter. Larrison (1948), for example, reports that the
maxillary tooth row ranges from 5.1 to 5. 7 mm
long (avg. = 5.46 ± 0.17) among individuals of the
subspecies of yellow-pine chipmunk found in the
site area today whereas the range among individuals of the subspecies of Townsend’s chipmunk
found in the site area ranges from 6.3 to 7.1 mm
(avg. = 6.77 ± 0.21). The alveolar length of the
maxilla specimen could not be measured because
the specimen is incomplete; the mandible specimen from the Meier Site has an alveolar length
of 6.28 mm, which is much closer to the size of
Townsend’s chipmunk than the yellow-pine chipmunk. Granting the assumption that maxillary and

Maser et al. (1981:149) indicate
Townsend’s chipmunks “are most commonly seen
in riparian hardwood, lodgepole pine/rhododendron, lodgepole pine/salal, and tanoak habitats,”
and Sutton (1993 :4) indicates that typical habitat “is composed of mesic, closed-canopy forest
and dense brushy thickets.” This species lives in
burrows, but forages on the ground swface and in
trees and bushes (Maser et al. 1981 ). Given their
fossorial habits, and the absence of any indication
of a taphonomic agent that might have accumulated and deposited these remains in site sediments,
it is probable that the specimens referred to this
genus represent individuals that died in or on the
site. I assume that this is, in fact, the case in later
analyses.
Tamiasciurus douglasii (Douglas’ squirrel)
Identified specimens: 2 mandibles
(total NISP = 2)
Remarks
The mandibles are larger than those of
chipmunks, and their morphology closely matches that of comparative specimens. That a tree
squirrel is represented by the mandibles is clear
from the facts that (a) the body of the mandibles is
deep dorso-ventrally and relatively short, and (b)
the alveolar border of the cheek teeth is above the
level of the anterior end of the mandible and the
posterior rim of the incisor’s alveolus (see Bryant
[1945] for extended discussion). That this genus
rather than, say, the northern flying squirrel (Glaucomys sabrinus), is represented is indicated by the
mandible with teeth (one mandible is edentulate).
Those teeth more closely resemble those of Douglas’ squirrel than those of the flying squirrel (see
Bryant’s [1945] plate 3a and b, and plate 6a and
b). Maser et al. (1981:159) indicate that the Douglas squirrel is primarily found in “mature conifer,
immature conifer, lodgepole pine/rhododendron,
lodgepole pine/salal, and Sitka spruce/salal habitat” They forage on the ground but spend much
time, including nesting, in trees.
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Saleeby (1983a) indicates that she identi-

fied both Townsend’s chipmunk and the California ground squirrel (Spermophilus beecheyi) in
materials from six sites in the area. She does not
indicate the criteria she used to make these identifications so it is not possible to evaluate those
identifications. She assumes that the few squirrel
and chipmunk remains she identified in the faunal collections from the sites (including the Meier
Site) represent animals that were exploited by the
human occupants of the sites (Saleeby 1983a:85).
There is no indication among the few sciurid remains recovered by the Ponland State University
crews that prompts such a suggestion. None of the
sciurid remains displays butchering marks, or appears to have been burned. Because both sciurid
species I have identified forage on the ground at
least occasionally, perhaps they died of natural
causes in or on site sediments. The single sciurid specimen noted above that displays digestive
corrosion may have been deposited in a human or
a mammalian carnivore feces. Therefore, in later
analyses I assume that the sciurid specimens were
in site sediments due to natural, rather than cultural or human, processes.
Family Geomyidae (pocket gophers)
Thomomys sp. (smooth-toothed pocket gophers)
Identified specimens: maxilla, 6 mandibles, h
merus, ulna (total NISP = 9)
Remarks
Three species of pocket gopher are today
found in the site area: the northern pocket gopher
(Thomomys talpoides), the mazama pocket gopher
(T. mazama), and the camas pocket gopher (T. bulbivorus) (Hall 1981:456-468). The camas pocket
gopher is significantly larger than the other two
species and the morphology of the mandible and
the lower P4 differs from the other two (Thaeler
1980:419); the northern pocket gopher and the
mazama pocket gopher are rather similar in size
and skeletal morphology (Johnson and Benson
1960). The anterior prism of the lower P4 in both
of the latter two species is triangular in outline
and the occlusal surface displays an antero-medial
notch (Thaler 1980). There has been some discussion regarding whether or not these two small species — the nonhero pocket gopher and the mazama
pocket gopher — should be considered subspecies
of the same species, but extensive study indicates
they differ sufficiently in the size of the baculum

to warrant distinction as separate species (Johnson and Benson 1960). Mazama pocket gophers
“are essentially inhabitants of open, gr.tssy areas
and usually do not penetrate forests” (Maseret al.
1981:173). The northern pocket gopher occupies
similar habitats, and both species prefer perennial
forbs as food items.
The morphology of the P4 in two of the
mandibles indicates that the represented species is
not the camas pocket gopher, but either or both the
northern pocket gopher and the mazama pocket
gopher. The P4 - M2 alveolar length of four of the
mandibles recovered from the Meier site could be
measured; the measurements are 5.88 mm, 6.00
mm, 6.20 mrn, and 6.92 mrn. Grayson (1988) has
reported that this dimension averages 5.2 ± 0.45
mm (range = 4.4 - 6.3 mm) in T. talpoides. Ingles
(1965:205) indicates that the skull of the northern
pocket gopher (male) is 35-37 mm long whereas
the skull of the mazama pocket gopher is “about
46 mm” (the skull of the camas pocket gopher
is about 54-58 mm long [Ingles 1965; Verts and
Carraway 1987]). A larger skull would demand a
larger mandible, and on this basis I suspect that
the three smaller Meier Site specimens represent
the northern pocket gopher, and the fourth, largest
specimen represents the mazama pocket gopher.
However, lacking comparative materials, I have
been cautious in my identifications and have assigned these specimens only to the genus. Given
similarities in their behaviors and habitat preferences, the lack of a species identification should
have little impact on interpretations of these remains.
None of the remains displays attributes of
modification that provide clues to the taphonomic
processes that resulted in their presence in the site
sediments. Because gophers are fossorial, it is
probable that the specimens described above represent individuals that simply burrowed into the
site and died there. I assume this is, in fact, the
case in later analyses.
Family Castoridae (beavers)
Castor canadensis (beaver)
Identified specimens: 2 jugals, 5 temporals,
3 maxillae, 6 isolated upper incisors (1 is an
artifact), atlas, 2 axis vertebrae, 19 mandibles, 16
isolated lower incisors (2 are artifacts), 5 isolated
lower P4s, 1 set of four lower molariforms, 12
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isolated incisors ( 1 is an artifact), 85 isolated
molarifonns, 14 scapulae, clavicle, 18 humeri,
21 ulnae, 16 radii, 2 carpals, 17 innominates,
24 femora, 13 tibiae, 2 fibulae, 2 calcanei, 12
astragali, 4 tarsals, 3 (articulated) metatarsals, 4
metatarsals, 6 metapodials, 3 first phalanges, 6
second phalaQges, 4 third phalanges (total NISP
= 328, including 4 artifacts, and counting articulated specimens as 1)
Remarks

twentieth century. Interestingly, Bailey (1936:219)
suggests that, prior to the fur trade, “in the vicinity
of extensive Indian settlements the beavers were
less numerous, or even scarce” due to subsistence
hunting by the Indians. Ray (1938: 118) indicates
beaver were hunted by people living downstream
of the Meier Site. That the human inhabitants of
the Meier Site exploited beavers is clear, at least
four specimens--all incisors--have been modified
into artifacts and over two dozen other specimens
display butchering marks (see below).

Beavers (Castor canadensis) are the only
member of this taxonomic family historically
known in the area. They were common along virtually all Oregon streams and rivers prior to the
initiation of the commercial fur trade in the early
nineteenth century (Bailey 1936:219-221). Due to
that commercial exploitation, beavers were rare in
the state in the second half of the nineteenth cennrry, but had recovered to some degree during the

The ontogenetic age of the represented
beavers was determined three ways. The developmental or epiphyseal fusion stage of postcranial bones was noted (Table 7.1). These data, in
conjunction with the presence of bones of what
are clearly neonates (newborns) or recently born
individuals (NISP = 7, MNI = 2) suggest many
skeletally immature individuals were taken. Perhaps that is because the younger individuals, be-

Table 7.1. Frequencies of Beaver Specimens from the Meier Site Displaying Different
		
Status of Epiphyseal Fusion. Age at Fusion from Robertson and Shadle
(1954); “?”Indicates Age at Fusion is Unknown.

Skeletal Part
*scapula glenoid
*scapula coracoid process
proximal humerus
distal humerus
proximal radius
distal radius
proximal ulna
distal ulna
*ischium-pubis
*ischium-pubis-ilium
proximal femur
distal femur
*proximal tibia
*distal tibia
proximal fibula
calcaneum
distal metatarsal
proximal first phalanx
proximal second phalanx

Not Fused

Fusing

Fused

1

4
6
3
11
5

1
1
2
8
4
9
5

1

2
4
3
1
2

9
9
1
4
1
2
2
1
1

1
3
166

Age at Fusion
(months)
18
18
?
?
?
?
?
?
6
18
?
?
42
30
?
?
?
?
?

ing more naive and less wary than older individuals, were easier prey to trap or hunt successfully.
The degree of closure of the roots of lower cheek
teeth (Larson and Van Nostrand 1968; Van Nostrand and Stephenson 1964) was also recorded.
The ontogenetic age of eight specimens could
be determined on this basis; one represents a 6
month old individual, two represent 18 month old
individuals, and one each represent 20 month, 36
month, 38 month, 55 month, and 60 month old
individuals. Finally, the latero-medial width of
the lower incisors just proximal to the wear facet was measured as this dimension is known to
increase with age, although the relation between
incisor width and age is not precise (Buckley and
Libby 1955; Cook and Maunton 1954). Using the
age of epiphyseal fusion and degree of tooth root
closure to estimate the ontogenetic age of comparative skeletons, I have measured the width of

lower incisors of those comparative skeletons and
defined three broad age categories (Figure 7.3).
(Note that one of the postcranial bones representing a neonate displayed a stage of development
comparable to a comparative skeleton having an
incisor width of 4.44 mm.) While the degree of
resolution provided by this procedure is coarse at
best, interpolating between the three age ranges
and plotting individual incisor widths on the graph
so that points representing those widths describe a
more or less diagonal line through each age range
provides insight to the demography of the killed
population. As shown in Figure 7.3, it is clear that
beavers of virtually all ages (except perhaps those
that are quite old) were exploited. This is corroborated by the upper incisors, which are plotted on
the graph simply for sake of completeness only,
and by the stage of development of the postcranial
bones.
Historically, beavers breed between January and March (Maser et al. 1981), and give birth
about three months later. Assuming that the beavers in the Meier Site collection had similar reproductive seasons, the ontogenetic data presented
above suggest that beavers were taken more or
less throughout the year. This is, however, rather
difficult to show clearly given the resolution of
that data. For example, assuming a birth date centering during the month of May, the remains of
the neonates indicate beavers were taken at this
time. The tooth eruption and root closure data
suggest exploitation took place during the months
of January, May, July, November, and December.
If representative of the total collection of beaver
remains, these specimens suggest that beavers
were most intensively exploited during the winter
months of November through January, which is
when the animals would be in their dens. Dalquest
(1948:319) indicates that most beavers trapped in
Washington are yearlings taken in February, but
he does not state why this is the case.

Twenty specimens have been chewed by
carnivores, and five additional specimens display
digestive corrosion. Omitting the 125 isolated
teeth from the total NISP as unlikely to display
these taphonomic features, of the remaining 203
specimens likely to display such features, 9.9%
Figure 7.3. Beaver incisor widths (mm) plotted have been chewed and 2.5% have passed through
against ontogenetic age of comparative specimens a ctigestive tract While this suggests that the fre(stipled boxes).
quencies of skeletal parts might in part reflect non167

Table 7.2. Frequencies and Densities of Beaver Bone Specimens, Isolated Tooth Specimens, and
Artifacts (All Beaver Incisors) in Three Horizontal Contexts.

Context

Bone

Tooth

within house
outside of house
dump

103
31
58

77
36
24

Number of
Bone:Tooth
Artifacts
1.3
0.9
2.5

human attritional agents, the presence of skeletal
parts that are typically completely destroyed by
such agents-for example, proximal humeri and
proximal tibiae-indicates that these agents are not
completely responsible for the observed frequencies. That humans had a role in the taphonomic
history of the beaver remains is demonstrated by
the four incisors the occlusal surfaces of which
have been ground, probably to enhance the utility
of these items as gravers and to sharpen them for
such use.
Humans are also implicated by the fact
that 24 specimens have cut marks or striae, and
one specimen displays a flake scar. The distribution of these remarks is shown in Figure 7.4. Two
of these specimens — both essentially complete
left femora of adults (proximal and distal epiphyses fused on both) — not only have cut marks,
but have been chewed by a carnivore. While the
cut marks and gnawing marks do not overlap, it
seems likely that the butchering marks were made
prior to the bone being chewed by a carnivore if
the assumption that a human would not butcher a
piece of refuse previously chewed by carnivores
is granted. If granted, then these two specimens
indicate that carnivores had access to the butchering and/or food refuse after it was discarded and
that food refuse was not always buried after disposal or burned prior to disposal (burning would
eliminate the food value of the bones for scavenging carnivores). That these two specimens probably represent refuse is indicated by the fact that
one of them was recovered from the dump area
west of the house (S6 to S 10, E34 to E40) and
the other was recovered about 12m south of the
house. Seven (35%) of the 20 specimens gnawed
by carnivores were recovered from the dump area,
and three (15%) were found south of the house;
the remainder (50%) came from contexts within

2
0
2

m

2

90
28
20

NISP per m2
Bone
1.1
1.1
2.9

Teeth
0.9
1.3
1.2

the house (vertical provenience ignored for the
moment). Nine (36%) of the 25 butchery-marked
specimens were recovered from the dump area,
and one ( 4%) was found south of the house. Thus,
50% of the chewed specimens came from within
the house and 60% of the butchery-marked specimens came from within the house.
Ignoring vertical provenience for the moment, the horizontal distribution of beaver bones
and isolated teeth is summarized in Table 7.2. The
frequency of bone specimens and isolated tooth
specimens is about the same from contexts within
and from outside of the house, but bone specimens are nearly three-times more abundant (NISP
per m2) in the dump area than in other contexts.
Why this should be the case is probably due to
the greater density (NISP per m3) of refuse in the
dump area than in other areas. Further, while the
abundance of isolated teeth per m2 is approximately the same in all three contexts, the ratio of bone
specimens to isolated teeth is highest in the dump,
lower within the house, and lowest outside the
house in non-dump areas. Perhaps the number of
teeth within the house is a result of curating teeth
for use as tools (the five artifacts are all incisors) or
gaming pieces (molariforms). The relatively high
abundance of teeth in the house may be the only
difference between it and the dump; frequencies
of cranial parts, axial parts, forelimbs, hindlimbs,
metapodials, and phalanges for the dump are 7, 0,
28, 18, 1, and 2 whereas for within the house they
are 15, 3, 41, 39, 7, and 7, respectively. These two
sets of abundances are nearly perfectly correlated
(Spearman’s rho= 0.986, P < .0001), suggesting
that at this level of comparison these two horizontal contexts are rather similar in tenns of skeletal
part abundances.
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Omitting the five specimens that have

Figure 7.4. Butchering marks on beaver bones. circles = flake scars; lines = cut
marks/striae. a, left mandible, lateral view; b, right humerus, anterior view; c, right
humerus, posterior view; d, left ulna, postero-medial view; e, left innominate, lateral view; f, right femur, anterior view; g, right femur, posterior view; h, right tibia,
anterior view; i, left astragalus, dorsal view. Not to scale.
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passed through a digestive tract and two specimens that are heavily weathered from the total
of 203 specimens in order to consider just those
specimens believed to have the potential to display butchering marks (isolated teeth are not expected to have this potential), 25 of 196 specimens
(12.8%) display butchering marks. Twenty-four
specimens (12.2%) display cut marks or striae.
The proportion of specimens displaying cut marks
is only about two thirds of the proportion of cut
marked beaver bones from the Umpqua/Eden site
on the Oregon coast where 18.7% of the beaver
bones display cut marks (Lyman 1991:130). Other
differences and similarities between the Meier Site
and Umpqua/Eden cut marked samples include:
mandible — 1 cut mark category (categories distinguished on the basis of the distribution and
orientation of the striae) similar between the two
samples, but several categories unique to each;
scapula — no cut marked specimens from Meier
but several from Umpqua/Eden; humerus — no
cut marked specimens from Umpqua/Eden but
several from Meier, ulna — no similarities in categories; innominate — one category is the same in
both samples but Umpqua/Eden sample has other
categories not represented in the Meier sample;
femur — similar disarticulation marks on femur
neck in both samples, but otherwise different categories represented; tibia — same category in both
on the distal tibia, but other categories represented
in the Umpqua/Eden sample not represented in
the Meier sample; astragalus — similar in both
but other categories represented in the Umpqua/
Eden sample and not in the Meier sample (Figure
7.4 and Lyman 1991:131). The precise behavioral
significance of these similarities and differences is
not at all clear, perhaps they represent functional
differences such as the human occupants of one
site focusing on beavers for hides and the human
occupants of the other site focusing on beavers as
a source of meat, or perhaps the differences are
simply ethnic (Lyman 1994a). Most of the documented cut marks in both samples, particularly
those on limb bones, seem to represent defleshing
and/or disarticulation marks.
Family Muridae (murids)
Subfamily Cricetinae (cricetines)
Peromyscus maniculatus (deer mouse)
Identified specimens: 4 skulls, 31 mandibles
(total NISP = 35)

Remarks
Only one species of this genus occurs in
the site area today, and that is the deer mouse (Hall
1981). On this basis I have assigned all specimens
to this species, but I note that when the lower M1
is present, it closely matches the morphometry of
comparative specimens of this species. This does
not mean other species are not represented by the
remains, but rather only that I cannot determine
that such is the case.
Deer mice are virtually ubiquitous in
North America (Hall l981:674-676). Remains of
this small fossorial mouse are probably present
in site sediments for natural reasons. That is, the
represented individuals probably died in site sediments due to natural causes. There is no evidence
to indicate that human behavior had anything to
do with the accwnulation and deposition of these
specimens. In fact. the distribution of some of the
remains suggests these mice were actively exploiting some of the materials deposited by people in
the sediments. This includes the fact that several
specimens were recovered from intrusive pits apparently used as storage facilities by the human
occupants of the site. In later analyses, I assume
all specimens of this species represent naturally
deposited remains, and that people did not exploit
this small rodent.
Neotoma sp. (wood rat)
Identified specimens: mandible (total NISP = 1)
Remarks
Today, only the bushy-tailed wood rat
(Neotoma cinerea) is found in the site area (Hall
1981:768); the dusky-footed wood rat (N. fuscipes) is found to the west (Hall1981:767). Either or
both of these species could be represented by the
recovered specimens. Skeletal remains of the two
species are difficult to distinguish. I suspect that
the bushy-tailed wood rat is represented based on
the modern biogeography of the two species and
the recency of the collection. In an attempt to determine if my suspicion is correct, I examined the
size of the teeth, an attribute that has been used
with some success in the past to differentiate various species of this genus (e.g., Harris 1984).
Grayson (1988:21) reports that, in a
sample of 37 bushy-tailed wood rat lower denti-
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tions, the M1 ranges from 3.01 to 4.04 mm long
with an average of 3.51 ± 0.23 mm, and the M2
ranges from 2.75 to 3.28 mm long with an average of 3.02 ± 0.13 mm. The mandible from the
Meier Site contains an M1 that is 3.56 mm long
and an M2 that is 3.26 mm long. These are both
in the size range for bushy-tailed wood rats. I
measured the lower dentitions of two individual
duskyfooted woodrats (N = 4 teeth each for lower
M1 and lower M2). The M1 ranges from 3.02 to
3.32 mm long (avg. 3.20 ± 0.12 mm) and the M2
ranges from 2.90 to 3.10 mm long (avg. 2.98 ± 0.1
mm). While this sample is small and thus may not
be representative, it suggests that the lower M1 of
the bushy-tailed woodrat may be larger, on average, than that of the dusky-footed woodrat. Because the M1 from the Meier Site is slightly larger
than the average for bushy-tailed woodrat and
is notably larger than the average for the duskyfooted woodrat, my suspicion regarding the species represented by the Meier specimen seems to
be substantiated. However, in light of the small
comparative sample for the dusky-footed woodrat
available to me, I have been conservative in my
identification and assigned the Meier specimen to
genus only.
The two species of woodrat discussed
above are found in similar timbered and/or brushy
habitats (Maser et al. 1981). Both species are nocturnal, but it is the bushy-tailed woodrat that is
notorious for occupying the dwellings of humans.
This behavioral trait lends support to the suspected
species identification of the Meier Site specimen,
and it may account for the presence of this specimen in site sediments. The mandible displays no
attributes indicative of a taphonomic agent that
might have accumulated and deposited this specimen in the site, and thus perhaps an individual that
lived — and died naturally — on the site is represented. In later analyses I assume that this species
was not exploited by the human occupants of the
Meier Site.
Subfamily Microtinae (microtines)
Microtus sp. (meadow voles)
Identified specimens: 2 skulls, 8 maxillae, 4 isolated upper molars, 72 mandibles, isolated lower
M1 (total N1SP = 87)
Microtus townsendii (Townsend’s vole)
Identified specimens: 5 skulls, 4 maxillae, 4 mandibles (total N1SP = 13)

Remarks
That the indicated genus is represented
rather than the similarly sized Clethrionomys is
indicated by the fact that all of the teeth are hypsodont and the alveoli of edentulate specimens indicate hypsodont teeth; no rooted microtine teeth
like those found in Clethrionomys were identified.
Two species of meadow vole occur in the Portland Basin today, the gray-tailed vole (Microtus
canicaudus) and Townsend’s vole (M. townsendii) (Maser and Storm 1970). Maser and Storm
(1970:106, 116) indicate the two species can only
be distinguished osteologically by differences in
the posterior edge of the palate. In Townsend’s
vole, the posterior edge of the palate is square or
U-shaped; in the gray-tailed vole it is V-shaped. I
used this criterion to assign specimens recovered
from the Meier Site to species. Saleeby (1983a)
reported only Townsend’s vole remains from sites
near the Meier Site, but she did not specify the
osteological criteria she used to make the identifications.
The number of closed and confluent triangles (dentin islands surrounded by enamel) on
the occlusal surface of the teeth of microtines is
a character commonly used to discern the taxonomic affinities and evolutionary relations of fossil specimens (e.g., Martin 1987). I thus counted
the number of such closed triangles displayed by
the lower M1s in the Meier Site collection. Of the
lower M1 specimens identified as Microtus sp., 53
have the typical five closed triangles, one has four
closed triangles, one has six closed triangles, and
two (articulated) mandibles from the same individual have M1s with seven closed triangles. Of
the specimens identified as M. townsendii, three
have five closed triangles and one has six closed
triangles. This amount of variation within a population is not unusual.
The Microtus specimens recovered by
Portland State University crews from the Meier
Site probably represent individuals that died naturally in the site deposits, but none of them displays features attributable to a taphonomic agent
that might have accumulated and deposited these
remains. In Oregon the Townsend’s vole “lives in
marshes or damp meadows, under cover of deep,
rank vegetation” and individuals “avoid forested
areas and dry brush” (Comely and Verts 1988:4;
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see also Maser and Storm 1970). These ecological
predilections are commensurate with the modern
and the earliest historic setting of the Meier Site,
suggesting minimally that the geographic origin
of the individuals represented by the archaeological specimens was in the Portland Basin. In later
analyses I assume that the specimens of this genus that were recovered from the Meier Site were
naturally deposited.
Ondatra zibethicus (muskrat)
Identified specimens: 2 skulls, 4 frontals, 2
premaxillae, 15 maxillae, 15 isolated upper incisors, 35 mandibles, 12 isolated lower incisors,
11 isolated lower M1s, 32 isolated molarifonns,
isolated incisor, atlas vertebra, 2 avis vertebrae,
sacrum, 5 scapulae, 2 clavicles, 30 humeri, 10
ulnae, 34 innominates, 55 femora, 50 tibiae, 6
astragali, 9 calcanea, 3 metapodials
(total NISP = 337)
Remarks
This aquatic rodent is common in the site
area historically (Bailey 1936). Its large and rooted teeth, along with the robust skull and mandible
and large postcranial elements are easily distinguished from other mammals of similar size. The
muskrat probably occurred naturally in the habitats
surrounding and immediately adjacent to the site
at the time of human occupation. Saleeby (1983a)
identified 37 specimens of muskrat, making this
the third most abundant marrunalian taxon in her
sample (surpassed only by deer and wapiti). That
the human occupants of the Meier Site exploited
muskrats is evident from the fact that one specimen — an innomina — plays butchering marks in

the form of striae. These cut marks are located just
ventral to the acetabulum and their long axis runs
antero-posteriorly. These butchering marks could
represent disarticulation of the rear leg from the
pelvis and/or evisceration of the carcass.
Seven specimens are burned: one innominate, four distal femora, and three distal tibiae.
Given that each entire specimen is burned rather
than a portion of each that might have been exposed to extreme heat, it seems doubtful that
these specimens were burned over a cooking fire
while meat still was attached to them. Rather, it is
more likely that they were inadvertently burned
after disposal in a hearth or during trash burning.
Many, but not all, of the limb-bone specimens are
broken. As shown in Table 7.3, the extent of fragmentation (either the proportion of specimens that
are incomplete skeletal elements or the proportion
of specimens that are whole or complete skeletal
elements) and the intensity of fragmentation (how
small the fragments are, measured as a ratio of
NISP to MNE [where MNE is the minimum number of complete skeletal elements of a particular
kind necessary to account for all fragments of
that element] per skeletal element with complete
specimens omitted) (after Lyman 1994c) indicate
that there are relatively few complete specimens
(< 20%) and the ratio of NISP to MNE values
tends to be high (> 1.5). Perhaps human butchers
are responsible for this fragmentation, but perhaps
not Thirteen specimens have passed through a digestive tract and one specimen has clearly been
chewed by carnivores, as evidence by tooth marks.
The digested and chewed specimens indicate that
humans were probably not the only active tapho-

Table 7.3. Fragmentation Data for Four Limb Bones of Muskrat.

A
Skeletal
Element
humerus
ulna
femur
tibia

Total
NISP
30
10
54
50

B
NISP
(unfused
epiphyses
omitted)
26
10
45
48

C

D

E

F

MNE

NISP
Whole

% Whole
(D/B)
[extent]

NISP:MNE
([B-D]/[C-D])
[intensity]

19
6
26
29

5
1
7
2

19.2
10.0
15.6
4.2

1.5
1.8
2.0
1.7
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nomic agent that affected, and fragmented, the
muskrat remains.

1982:286) and thus may not have been accessible
to prehistoric trappers.

Muskrats may breed year-round in southern latitudes of the United States, while reproduction in northern latitudes is restricted to spring
and summer months. Multiple litters per year
tend to be the rule (Willner et al. 1980). Maser
et al. (1981:217) indicate that reproductively active muskrats have been captured in Oregon from
March to November, that gestation averages about
29 days, and that muskrats do not breed until they
are one year of age. Bailey (1936:216) reports
that young can be born from May through August. The basic sequence of epiphyseal fusion in
muskrat long bones is known, but the ontogenetic
age at fusion of particular epiphyses is not (Munyer 1964). However, it seems that some epiphyses are fused and some are not in an individual
that is about one-year old. Thus, given a relative
order of fusion, it can be determined if muskrats
were dying during a limited season of the year or
all-year long. Frequencies of specimens in six fusion classes are summarized in Table 7.4. Muskrat
skeletons falling between fusion stages five and
six are approximately one year of age. Thus, the
data in Table 7.4 suggest that many muskrats less
than one year old were dying, and that with the
possible exception of very young muskrats, individuals of all ages between 1 and 12 months of
age are represented in the collection, as well as
a few individuals older than one year. Perhaps
the youngest age classes (neonates) are not represented because individuals of this age are not
adept swimmers (Bailey 1936:216); young tend
to be about a month old before they swim (Perry

Subfamily Murinae
Rattus sp. (Old World rats)
Identified specimens: tibia (total NISP = 1)
Remarks
The Old World rats are easily distinguished from members of the genus Neotoma, the
only similar native species in the site area, on the
basis of their teeth. The molars of Old World rats
have three rows of cusps whereas the molar teeth
of Neotoma have only two rows. Rattus probably
ftrst came to North America in the late 1700s, and
entered Oregon soon after that, perhaps in the earliest nineteenth cenrury (Bailey 1936: 167). The
single specimen of Rattus recovered from 35C05
is probably intrusive to site sediments as individuals of this genus are “good diggers” (Ingles
1965:298). The presence of this species in the faunal collection is not surprising, especially given
the recency of the collection. While the age of
the specimen is unknown, it is probable that the
specimen represents an Old World rat that was intrusive to site sediments, and thus this specimen
is ignored in later analyses of human subsistence
pursuits.
Family Erethizontidae (New World porcupines)
Erethizon dorsatum (porcupine)
Identified specimens: isolated molariform
(total NISP = 1)
Remarks
The porcupine’s rooted teeth readily dis-

Table 7.4. Status of Epiphyseal Fusion in Muskrat Bones from the Meier Site.
Frequencies are NISP.
Fusion Status
Fusion Order
Not Fused
Fused
Fusing
fuse first (D humerus, P radius)
16
fuse second (innominate)
1
4
fuse third (D tibia)
3
24
fuse fourth (calcaneum)
1
1
7
fuse fifth (P femur, P ulna)
3
10

fuse sixth (D femur, P tibia, D radius,
D ulna, P humerus)
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3

8

tinguish it from the teeth of other taxa of similar size, such as the beaver. Bailey (1936:229)
thought that this large gnawing mammal would
occur in the site area although he noted that “it is
much less common in the humid coast region...
than in the dry interior of the State” and that he
had “seen no specimens from west of the Cascades.” This species is rather slow-moving and, if
encountered by prehistoric humans, probably represented an easily obtainable source of meat. The
single specimen from the Meier Site is a tooth,
and this is probably why it does not display any
evidence of human modification, such as butchering marks, that would indicate humans did in fact
exploit this species.
Saleeby ( 1983a) did not identify this species in her collection of remains from this site and
in fact apparently only found one specimen of this
species in her sample of just over 1000 mammalian specimens from six sites in the Portland Basin.
Thus, perhaps Bailey’s suggestions regarding the
abundance of this species are correct; the porcupine is rare in the collections of faunal remains
from the Portland Basin (1 of 1064 NISP from
6 sites making up Saleeby’s sample; 1 of >6000
NISP from the Meier Site, Portland State University sample).
Order Carnivora (carnivores)
Family Canidae (coyote, wolves, foxes, and
dogs)
cf. Canis sp. (coyote, wolves, and dogs)
Identified specimens: tibia (total NISP = 1)
Canis sp. (coyote, wolves, and dogs)
Identified specimens: skull, 2 temporals, 7 maxillae, 3 isolated upper deciduous P3s, 2 isolated
upper P3s, 10 isolated deciduous upper P4s, 6
isolated upper P4s, isolated deciduous upper
M1, 9 isolated upper M1s, 4 isolated upper M2s,
mandible, 3 isolated lower premolars, isolated
lower P3, 2 isolated deciduous lower P4s, 3
isolated lower P4s, 6 isolated deciduous lower
M1s, 5 isolated lower M1s, axis vertebra, scapula, humerus, 3 radii, 2 ulnae, 2 metacarpals, 3
innominates, 2 tibiae, fibula, calcaneum, astragalus, metatarsal, first phalanx, 3 second phalanges
(total NISP = 89)
Canis familiaris (domestic dog)
Identified specimens: mandible, humerus
(total NISP = 2)
Vulpes vulpes (red fox)

Identified specimens: ulna, femur
(total NISP = 2)
Remarks
The canid remains recovered from the
Meier Site by Portland State University crews represent at least two species, and perhaps three. The
specimens referred to red fox (Vulpes vulpes) are
more gracile and smaller than homologous specimens of Canis. That the red fox rather than the
smaller gray fox (Urocyon cinereoarigenteus) is
represented by the Meier Site specimens is indicated by the fact that the specimens are larger than
homologous elements of gray fox. North American
dogs and coyotes tend to overlap in size, but bones
of the former are often more robust than bones of
the latter species. Mandibles of dogs are “relatively thicker and deeper’’ than those of coyotes,
the lower P4 of dogs tends to lack a well developed posterior third cusp, lower M1s are broader
in dogs, and lower M2s are smaller in dogs than in
coyotes (Nowak 1979: 103-1 04). The mandible
is thicker latero-medially in the dog than in coyote. For example, a series of 51 coyote mandibles
(representing 27 individuals) and a series of 6 dog
mandibles (representing three individuals) I have
measured are significantly different in terms of the
latero-medial breadth of the mandible at the location of the anterior root of the M1 (coyote avg. =
8.87 mm ± 0.52; dog avg. = 9.78 mm ± 0.18; Student’s t = 4.21, .E < .001), but not so different in
terms of mandibular depth measured between the
M1 and P4 (coyote avg. = 18.48 mm ± 1.16; dog
avg. = 19.06 mm ± 0.94; t = 1.194, f = .24). The
relation of these two dimensions for these comparative samples is shown in Figure 7.5, in which
the mandible from the Meier Site is plotted. The
latter clearly seems to represent a dog. The Meier
Site humerus referred to dog is noticeably more
robust than those in comparative skeletons of coyotes I have examined. The mandible and humerus
specimens were recovered from the same horizontal excavation unit (but from two different vertical levels) and may represent the same individual
animal.
According to comparative data presented by Nowak (1979), modem dogs tend to have
shorter upper P4s than modern coyotes. Nowak’s
data are summarized in Figure 7.6. I have also included a summary of the osteometric data for the
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Figure 7.5. Breadth (mm) and depth (mm) of canid mandibles.

Figure 7.6. Length (mm) of canid upper P4s. Vertical line is average, rectangle is one standard
deviation, horizontal line is range. Stippled boxes are Meier Site specimens.
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dog remains recovered from the Ozette Site and
described by Gleeson (1970) as these represent
one of the largest collections of such remains from
a late prehistoric context in the Pacific Northwest
Note that the Ozette upper P4s are, on average,
shorter than those of the modern dogs measured
by Nowak. I compared the seven upper P4s (permanent teeth only) recovered from the Meier Site
with Nowak’s data and with Gleeson’s data. Simply plotting the Meier specimens in the graph in
Figure 7.6 suggests that at least six of the seven
Meier Site specimens represent dogs. Student’s t
statistics calculated between each of the two largest specimens from Meier and the comparative
data indicates that the second largest specimen is
not significantly different in size from the Ozette
materials (t = 0.293, f > .5) or from the average
of the modern dogs (t = 1.085, f > .1), and it is
significantly smaller than the average female coyote (t = 2.466, f < .01). The largest specimen from
the Meier Site is not significantly larger than the
average size of an Ozette dog or a modern dog (f
> .2 for both), nor is it significantly smaller than
an average female coyote (f > .1); it is, however,
significantly smaller than an average male coyote
(t = 1.745, f < .05 [one-tailed test]). On these bases
I believe the six smallest upper P4s all represent
domestic dogs, but I am hesitant to assign them
to that species because they are not far out of the
range of coyote as documented by Nowak ( 1979).
Further, the four upper P4s of two individuals I
have measured are smaller than those measured

by Nowak, and approximate the size of the Meier
Site specimens (smallest comparative specimen =
17.1 mm long). I am not at all sure about the specific identity of the largest canid upper P4 recovered from the Meier Site.
I also measured the length and width of
51 lower M1s (representing 27 individuals) of
coyote, and 5 lower M1s (representing 3 individuals) of dog. Neither of these two dimensions
is significantly different between the two species
(P > .2 for both). This is clear in the scatterplot
shown in Figure 7.7. Note that I have also plotted
the six lower M1s recovered from the Meier Site
on this graph. and that these six specimens tend to
span the entire range of the plotted comparative
specimens. Note further that the largest plotted
specimen from Meier is the M1 firmly set in the
mandible identified above as representing a dog.
The length–width data suggest that at least some
of the other five lower M1s from Meier may represent dog, or they could represent coyote. For the
present, then, it seems the most prudent decision
is to leave all but the two red fox specimens and
the two dog specimens listed above as the only
canids identified to species.
Red fox are found in diverse habitats; that
is, patchy habitats are preferred. These can consist of open areas intermixed with brush, mixed
hardwood stands, and edges of open areas; “dense
forests are undesirable” (Samuel and Nelson
1982:479). Thus it is not surprising to find the

Figure 7.7. Length (mm) and width (mm) of canid lower M1s.
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remains of this taxon in Meier Site sediments· as
its preferred habitats would have been present in
the immediate vicinity of the site. Saleeby (1983a)
identified three specimens of red fox in her sample
from the site. And while she believes the human
occupants of the site exploited this taxon, the two
specimens recovered by Portland State University
crews display no evidence of human modification,
with the possible exception that both specimens
are incomplete (i.e., they are broken). The ulna
specimen has, however, been chewed by carnivores and thus the possibility that these specimens
were deposited in the site by non-human taphonomic agents cannot be discounted.
That domestic dog remains were recovered from the site is not surprising. People along
the Lower Columbia had dogs when Lewis and
Clark came through the area in 1805-1806; Ray
(1938: 117) indicates that Lewis and Clark report
“a small dog was used in hunting elk” by people
living downstream from the Meier Site. Saleeby
(1983a) identified 21 specimens of Canis in the
sample from the Meier Site that she studied, but
did not attempt to distinguish the species represented. Perhaps some of the Meier Site canid remains plotted in Figure 7.6 represent small dogs,
but as indicated in the discussion of that figure it
is unclear if those remains in fact represent dogs.
The rather high frequency of canid deciduous
teeth might be explained as the result of maintaining a reproducing population of dogs in camp. The
total number of canid molariform teeth in each of
three categories is: 32 deciduous premolars, 14
pennanent premolars, and 25 molars. Given that a
canid (typical coyote or dog) has 16 total deciduous premolars, 16 total permanent premolars, and
10 molars, I weighted the observed abundances
of teeth in order to calculate chi2 statistics to determine if the ratios of each pair of tooth categories differed significantly from what chance alone
would produce. The results can be summarized as
follows:
decidous premolar

.666

			

P >.4

permanent premolar

10.834		

7.043

			

P = .001

P <. 01

			
molar
				

These statistics indicate that the frequencies of deciduous premolars and molars are not significantly
different from what random chance alone would
cause us to find, but the frequency of permanent
premolars relative to the frequency of both molars and deciduous premolars is lower than is expected given random chance. The high abundance
of deciduous premolars relative to the abundance
of permanent premolars is particularly interesting because it suggests young canids were present in some abundance, although the abundance
of deciduous premolars relative to the abundance
of molars suggests young canids and dentally
mature canids were perhaps of equal abundance.
Thus, the ratios of canid teeth are suggestive but
inconclusive regarding the taxonomic identity of
the canid remains.
If some of the specimens here referred
simply to Canis sp. do in fact represent dogs, it is
not surprising that their remains would be found
in site sediments. The dog humerus specimen has
been chewed by a carnivore, as have two of the
Canis sp. specimens (both ulnae, and recall that
the ulna of the red fox also has been chewed by a
carnivore). Thus the potential that the distribution
and frequencies of the canid remains are at least
partially the result of non-human taphonomic processes cannot be discounted. None of the canid
specimens — including the dog and fox remain —
plays evidence of a human taphonomic agent, so
the role of a human taphonomic agent is unclear.
Perhaps this lack of evidence of a human taphonomic agent might also be taken as evidence that
many of the Canis sp. remains represent domestic
dogs, an animal that might not have been butchered for hides, bone tools, or food by the human
occupants of the site. There is no clear evidence
in the canid materials I have examined which
indicates these animals were exploited for food
or hides by the human occupants of the site, but
given that the fox would have provided furs and
the dog may have been used as a hunting aid, in
later analyses I assume that these species should
be treated as exploited taxa.
Family Ursidae (bears)
Ursus americanus (black bear)
Identified specimens: 2 maxillae (one is edentulate), jugal, isolated upper M1, isolated upper M2, 5 isolated canines (two are artifacts), 5
mandibles (two are edentulate), isolated lower

deciduous
premolar
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M1, 4 isolated lower M2s, 4 isolated lower M3s,
atlas vertebra, sixth and seventh cervical and first
thoracic vertebrae [tally as one], scapula, 3 humeri, 3 radii, 5 ulnae, 4 metacarpals, innominate,
4 femora, tibia, 5 calcanea, 3 astragali, tarsal,
2 metatarsals, 3 metapodials, 7 first phalanges,
second phalanx, 12 third phalanges (total NISP =
82, including two artifacts)
Remarks
While there are historic records of the
grizzly bear (U. arctos) in the Willamette Valley,
this species seems to have become extinct in the
state shortly after the tum of the cenrury (Bailey
1936:324-326). The black bear is smaller than
the grizzly bear, and it is easy to show that the
ursid remains from the Meier Site represent the
former species. For example, the lower M1 of the
grizzly bear is > 20.4 mm long and > 10.5 mm
wide, and the upper M2 is > 31 mm long (Gordon 1977). These measurements are all smaller in
black bears. The three upper M2s in the collection
are all < 1:7 mm long, and the two lower M1s in
the collection are both < 17.6 mm long and< 8.3
mm wide. Other molars conform with these observations, and all (three upper M1s, three upper
M2s, seven lower M2s, five lower M3s) indicate
that black bears rather than grizzly bears are represented (Figure 7.8). As well, all postcranial skeletal specimens recovered from the Meier Site are
commensurate in size with adult black bears and
are smaller than skeletal elements of adult grizzly
bears. It is on these bases that I have identified all
bear remains as black bear.
Gordon and Morejohn (1975) have shown
that black bears are sexually dimorphic (males are
larger than females), and it is easy to show that
both sexes of bear are represented in the sample
of ursid remains recovered by Portland State University. In Gordon and Morejohn’s (1975) sample
of 23 male and 14 female black bears of the subspecies found in western Oregon, all but one of
each sex could be correctly sexed using an 11 mm
width of the lower M2 as the distinctive criterion. That is, males tend to have lower M2s that
are wider than 11 mm whereas the lower M2 in
females is less than 11 mm wide. The width of
the seven lower M2s is plotted in ascending order in Figure 7.9. That graph clearly indicates at
least three specimens represent females and three

specimens represent males in the collection; the
width of the seventh specimen is exactly 11.0 mm,
and thus I am hesitant to suggest the sex of the
represented individual. It is important to note here
that at least three of the plotted teeth are from subadult animals; that is, the roots of all permanent
teeth are not yet completely formed in three of the
M2 specimens or in teeth that are set in the mandible with the M2. Nonetheless, two of the three
M2s without fully developed roots exceed 11 mm
in width and thus most certainly are males as they
would increase in width (if only slightly) with age
until the animal was matme.
Another way to determine the sex of the
represented animals is to examine the size of the
canines. Poelker and Hartwell (1973:99) indicate
that lower canines of male black bears have longer roots than the lower canines of female black
bears. The two measurable lower canine roots of
black bear from the Meier Site are 43.7 rnm and
48.8 mm long (measured from the anterior cingulum to the tip of the closed root). The smaller
canine is significantly smaller than the average of
eleven males (t = 2.744, P < .025, one-tailed test)
reported by Poelker and Hartwell (1973) but is not
significantly different from the average of fifteen
females (t = 0.059, P > .25, two-tailed test) they
report. The larger canine from Meier is larger than
the fifteen females (t = 1.563, P < .075, one-tailed
test) and is not significantly smaller than the eleven males (t = 1.286, P > .1, one-tailed test). Similarly, the maximum diameter (essentially anteroposteriorly) of the upper canine at the cingulum
is greater in male than female black bears (Marks
and Erickson 1966). This dimension in three upper canines from the Meier Site is not significantly
different from a sample of female black bears; one
upper canine from Meier is not significantly different from male black bears (Table 7.5). It appears, therefore, that both sexes of black bear are
represented by the Meier Site canines as well by
the lower M2.
The ontogenetic age of the represented
individuals at death can be estimated using tooth
eruption, development, and replacement sequences (Marks and Erickson 1966), and timing of the
closure of the canine root (Poelker and Hartwell
1973 ). All permanent teeth are erupted before a
black bear is one-year old, and all tend to be erupted by the time the individual is about 8-10 months
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Figure 7.8. Size of selected ursid teeth (all measurements are cm). a, upper M1; b, upper M2; c, lower
M2; d, lower M3.

Figure 7.9. Widths of individual ursid lower M2s from the Meier
Site.
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Table 7.5. Black Bear Canine Measurements (mm). Comparative Data from Marks and Erickson
(1966) for Mature (> 5 years old) Bears. Statistics are Student’s t, P is for a Two-Tailed Test.

Comparative Specimens
Meier Specimen:
1. 18.04 mm
2. 16.52 mm
3. 15.00 mm
4. 14.04 mm

Male=19.15+1.97

Female 16.49+1.09

Identification

t=0.546, P >.5
1.293, >.2
2.04, < .05
2.511, < .05

1.377, > .05
.027, > .4
1.324, > .2
---

male
femal?
female
female

Table 7.6. Epiphyseal Fusion Status of Ursid Bones.

Skeletal Part
P humerus
D humerus
P ulna
P radius
D radius
D metacarpal
innominate
D tibia
calcaneum
D metatarsal
D metapodial
P first phalanx

Fusion Status
Fusing

Not Fused
1
1

Fused
1
3

1
1

1
2
1
1
1
1
1
6

1
1
1

old. No deciduous bear teeth were identified in the
collection, but the roots of the several recovered
cheek teeth were in various stages of development. All upper cheek teeth in the collection have
fully developed roots; 13 lower molars have completely developed or nearly completely developed
roots, but one each of the three molars (M1, M2,
M3) have only partially developed roots. Assuming that the root would be fully developed soon
after complete eruption of the tooth, these lower
molar specimens suggest at least one individual
bear was less than a year old when it died whereas
the several other represented individuals (an MNI
of 5, based on lower M2s and lower M3s, is represented) were at least one year old. The roots of
black bear canines close completely in females at
an age of about four years and in males at an age

of about five years (Poelker and Hartwell 1973).
Four canines of females are closed, one is not; one
canine of a male is closed and one is not. Finally,
three molars (2 upper, 1 lower) are heavily worn,
suggesting relatively old individuals are represented.
Ontogenetic data can also be derived
from the status of epiphyseal fusion (Table 7.6).
Given that the epiphyses of the radius and ulna
fuse sometime after an individual reaches an age
of four years, and that the epiphyses of the metacarpal fuse when an individual is one to two years
old, the data in Table 7.6 indicate that the individual bears represented minimally were one to two
years old, less than four years old, and greater than
four years old. Further, four third phalanges of an
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individual that was quite young — less than a year
old, and probably about 6 months old — when it
died were recovered from the same excavation
unit. Together with the dental ontogenetic data,
the epiphyseal fusion and skeletal growth data
indicate that the ursid faunal remains recovered
by Portland State University represent subadult,
prime adult, and perhaps old bears.
Ray (1938:116) indicates that people living downstream of the Meier Site hunted bears
“by stalking and by smoking them out of their
places of hibernation; in either case the bow and
arrow were used.” That people at Meier exploited the black bear is indicated by the fact that six
specimens (of 66 that might display such marks,
or 9%) display butchering marks (Figure 7.10)
and two of the canines are identified as artifacts
by the excavators. All of the butchering marks
are striae or cut marks and are in anatomical locations and display orientations suggestive of disarticulation, although the cut marks on the distal
humerus may relate to defleshing and the marks
on the metatarsal may relate to skinning. Saleeby
(1983a) identified 20 specimens of black bear in
her sample, but did not report the ontogenetic age
of the represented individuals nor did she indicate
if any of those remains display butchering marks.
The collection of bear bones from the Meier Site
represents the largest sample of remains of this genus from an archaeological site in the Pacific Nonhwest (Washington, Oregon, Idaho). This, plus the
fact that this taxon was being actively exploited
suggests that the human occupants of the site had
a rather broad diet.
Some of the ursid remains have been
chewed by carnivores. One mandible, four ulnae,
a metacarpal, a femur, and four calcanea display
gnawing damage. This suggests that resident carnivores (dogs?) had access to the ursid remains
prior to their final burial, and that ursid skeletal
part frequencies may be at least in part the result
of carnivore attrition. That, in conjunction with
the relatively small size of the sample of nondental specimens (NISP = 66) indicates detailed
study of skeletal part abundances would probably
be unwise.
Family Procyonidae (raccoons and allies)
Procyon lotor (raccoon)
Identified specimens: 6 temporals, 23 maxillae,

5 premaxillae, 3 atlas vertebrae, isolated upper
canine, isolated upper P2, 7 isolated upper P4s,
14 isolated upper M1s, 5 isolated upper M2s, isolated upper molar, 39 mandibles, 6 isolated lower
P4s, 17 isolated lower M1s, 17 isolated lower
M2s, isolated molariform, 4 scapulae, 30 humeri,
21 radii, 22 ulnae, 2 innominates, 11 femora, 16
tibiae, fibula, 13 astragali, 6 calcanea, metapodial
(total NISP = 273)
Remarks
The raccoon is the only member of this
family historically reported in the site area, and its
remains are not unexpected. In Oregon this species is found in forested and timbered areas (Bailey 1936:315; Maser et al. 1981:281). Saleeby
(1983a) identified 15 specimens of this species
in her sample from the Meier Site, and suggested
that raccoons were exploited by prehistoric human occupants of the Portland Basin. Ray (1938:
118) indicates people living downstream of Meier
“hunted, raccoons for food. Because this species
is largely nocturnal, it was probably taken with
traps, snares, and/or deadfalls. It could have been
taken using such methods quite near the site as
individuals foraged through refuse deposited by
the human occupants of the site. That the human
occupants of the Meier Site exploited this taxon
is indicated by the fact that six specimens (of 203
that might display such marks, or 3%) display
butchering marks (Figure 7.11). Those marks —
all are cut marks — are in anatomical locations
and display orientations suggestive of disarticulation (those on the mandible, tibia, calcaneum)
and defleshing (those on the humeri), and indicate
that this animal was probably exploited for food.
Five postcranial specimens have been burned, but
whether this is the result of cooking, disposal in a
hearth, or inadvertent burning is not at all clear.
Two kinds of ontogenetic data were recorded: dental eruption and tooth wear, and status of epiphyseal fusion (Fiero and Verts 1986;
Grau et al. 1970; Montgomery 1964). Epiphyseal
fusion data are summarized in Table 7.7 and indicate skeletally mature (all or most epiphyses
fused) and skeletally immature individuals are
represented. One upper M1 and one upper M2
display extremely heavy wear and suggest the represented individual was over four years of age at
death. Two maxilla specimens have M1s that are
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Figure 7.10. Butchering marks (cut marks/striae) on ursid bones. a, right humerus, anterior view;
b, right femur, posterior view; c, left astragalus, dorsal view (composite from two specimens); d,
right calcaneum, ventral view; e, metatarsal, dorsal view (proximal to left). Not to scale.
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Figure 7.11. Butchering marks (cut marks/striae) on raccoon (a- e) and mink (f) bones. a, left
mandible, lateral view; b, left humerus, anterior view; c, left humerus, posterior view (composite
of two specimens); d, right calcaneum, lateral view; e, left tibia, anterior view; f, left mandible,
lateral view (composite of three specimens). Not to scale.
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Table 7.7. Epiphyseal Fusion Status of Raccoon Bones.

Skeletal Part
P humerus
D humerus
P ulna
D ulna
P radius
D radius
P femur
D femur
P tibia
D tibia
Calcaneum

Fusion Status
Fusing

Not Fused
1

Fused
3
12
9
2
10
4
4
4
4
3
1

1
1
6
1
1
3
5
5

Table 7.8. Fragmentation Data for Five Limb Bones of Raccoon.

Skeletal Element
humerus
radius
ulna
femur
tibia

A

B

C

Total
NISP

NISP (unfused
epiphyses omitted)

MNE

30
21
22
11
16

29
20
22
10
11

23
17
18
6
8

just erupting; this tooth erupts when an individual
is about 2.5 months of age. One specimen each
of the upper P4, upper M1, and lower M1 have
no root developed; these specimens suggest the
represented individuals were about 1.5 months,
2 months, and 2 months of age at death, respectively. The birth season for raccoons in Oregon is
the months of May through September (Maser et
al. 1981 :285). Thus, it seems this taxon was exploited by human occupants of the Meier Site at
least during the swnmer and early fall months.
The proportions of the NISP of the five
major limb bones that are whole or complete specimens are rather low, and the extent of fragmentation (measured as a ratio of NISP:MNE) tends
to be low also (Table 7.8). Nine specimens have

D

E
F
% whole NISP:MNE
NISP
(D/B) ([B-D]/[C-D])
whole
[extent]
[intensity]
0
0.0
1.26
2
10.0
1.20
1
4.5
1.24
0
0.0
1.67
1
9.1
1.43

been chewed by carnivores; six display digestive
corrosion, and one is partially embedded in what
appears to be fecal material. Omitting the isolated teeth (NISP = 70) as these are not expected to
display these attributes, non-human agents have
clearly played a role in the taphonomic histories of
7.9% ( 16 of 203) of the specimens. The frequencies of skeletal parts of raccoons in the sample are,
therefore, probably not totally the result of human
activities. Because adult raccoons can weigh up to
22 kilograms (Maser et al. 1981:280), they could
have been transported as complete carcasses or
after evisceration which would reduce the weight
of the carcass 20-30%. In an attempt to detect differential transport of raccoon carcass portions, the
minimum number of each major skeletal element
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Table 7.9. MNE Frequencies of Raccoon Skeletal Parts, and Structural Density of
Homologous Skeletal Parts in Marmots.

Skeletal Part

MNE

Structural Density

cranium
mandible
scapula
P humerus
D humerus
P radius
D radius
P ulna
D ulna
innominate
P femur
D femur
P tibia
D tibia
astragalus
calcaneum

15
16
4
7
23
17
5
18
4
1
6
5
8
8
13
6

--0.58
0.44
0.77
0.97
0.70
0.99
0.40
-0.73
0.48
0.53
0.74
0.71
0.84

(MNE) was determined (Table 7.9). Spearman’s
rho was then calculated between these values
(with the exception of the Cranium, mandible,
and innominate) and the structural density (g/cc)
of these skeletal parts in marmots (Marmota spp.)
as reported by Lyman et al. (1992). The marmot
was chosen as the animal with the locomotion and
skeletal systems most similar to raccoons and for
which density measures are available. As shown
in Figure 7.12, the MNE values and the structural
density of the various skeletal parts are related
(rho= 0.666, P = .013), suggesting that the raccoon
bones have probably undergone some density-mediated attrition. It would be unwise, therefore, to
explain the low abundance of hindlimb elements
(which have a low average structural density)
relative to the abundance of forelimb specimens
(which have a relatively high average structural
density) as being solely the result of differential
transport of carcass pans by humans.
Family Mustelidae (mustelids)
Manes sp. (martens and fishers)
Identified specimens: 2 mandibles (edentulate),
isolated lower premolar, 2 humeri, radius, sa-

crum, tibia, calcaneum (total NISP = 9)
Martes pennanti (fisher)
Identified specimens: maxilla, isolated upper P4,
5 isolated upper M1s, 3 mandibles
(total NISP = 10)
Remarks
Saleeby (1983a) identified one specimen
of marten (M. americana) in her sample of faunal remains recovered from the Meier Site. This
would be a significant addition to the Portland
Basin mammalian fauna as this taxon generally is
restricted to higher altitudes whereas the congeneric fisher (M. pennanti) generally occupies the
lower elevations, at least in Washington (Dalquest
1948), although Maser (1981:290, 295) indicates
that today the marten occurs just north and west
of the site in Oregon while the fisher is found
no closer than some 225 km to the south of the
site. The two species might be confused if only
fragmentary postcranial remains are available for
study although morphometric data can be used
to distinguish complete skeletal elements (Leach
1977; Leach and Dagg 1976; Leach and DeKleer
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Figure 7.12. Scattetplot of raccoon MNE values for selected skeletal parts
(see Table 9) and the structural density (glee) of homologous marmot
skeletal parts. See text for discussion.

Figure 7.13. Comparison of the range of the breadth (latero-medial) and inner length (anteroposterior) of the upper M1 of marten (M. americana) and fisher (M. pennanti) (data from Anderson
1970). Plotted points are Meier Site specimens; the circle is an incomplete specimen from Meier
for which only the inner length could be measured.
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1978). If teeth are present, especially the carnassials or upper molar, the two species are easily distinguished based on the size of the teeth (Anderson 1970). While both the marten and fisher are
sexually dimorphic, fishers of both sexes tend to
be larger than martens of both sexes. Thus, it is
easy to show that the remains of Martes recovered
from the Meier Site by Portland State University
represent the fisher rather than the marten.
Using comparative data presented in Anderson (1970), five of the six upper M1s of Martes
clearly fall within the size range of the fisher based
on the breadth (or latero-medial width) and inner
length (the antero-posterior length of the medial
portion of the tooth) (Figure 7.13). The sixth upper M1 is fragmentary, and only the inner length
could be measured, but that dimension for this
specimen is within the range of fishers and outside the range of martens. Further, the three lower M1s (two are from one individual), at 12.72,
12.80, and 14.28 mm long, all exceed the length of
marten specimens described by Anderson (1970)
and Youngman and Schueler (1991). The reported
range for martens is 7.9 to 10.9 mm, and the reported length range for this tooth in fishers is 10.4
to 14.0 mm (Anderson 1970). Finally, the single
isolated upper P4 from the Meier Site has an outer
length of 10.26 mm and it, too, falls within the
documented range for fisher and exceeds that
range for martens (Anderson 1970). Therefore, I
suspect that all of the Martes remains recovered
from the Meier Site represent fisher rather than
marten, but given Saleeby’s report (in conjunction
with Maser’s [1981] historic report) I have been
conservative in my identifications of postcranial
specimens and have not assigned them to species.
The fisher is sexually dimorphic, with
males larger than females. Various dimensions
of the teeth indicate that both male and female
fishers are represented in the collection (Figure
7.14), but specimens of males outnumber those
of females. Several of the plotted specimens are
not independent of one another (two lower M1s
are from the same individual, and the two different measurements of the upper M1 are generally on the same set of specimens). Accounting
for interdependence of specimens, there appear
to be six males and three females represented in
the sample. This is probably because male fishers
are more “mobile” (Powell 1981:4) than females;

that is, they tend to cover more area while foraging than females. Similar sexual differences in behavior among martens have been suggested as the
reason for the more frequent trapping of male than
female martens; two to three males per female are
trapped today (Clark et al. 1987). And while none
of the specimens in the Portland State University
sample displays clear evidence that humans were
exploiting this taxon, it probably was exploited for
its fur and perhaps also for its flesh and I assume
this was the case in later analyses. Like the raccoon, the fisher could have been taken with traps
and/or snares set near the site as it is known to
exploit the carrion of other animals (Powell 1981)
and perhaps it was exploiting some of the refuse
deposited by human occupants of the site. Fishers prefer habitats with continuous closed canopy
such as dense lowland forests, and thus would
have been available locally to human inhabitants
of the Meier Site.
Mustela vison (mink)
Identified specimens: 4 skulls, premaxilla, parietals (paired), temporal, 3 isolated upper P4s,
33 mandibles, 3 atlas vertebrae, 4 axis vertebrae,
sacrum, 25 humeri, 7 radii, 19 ulnae, 10 innominates, 8 femora, 7 tibiae, fibula, 2 calcanea
(total NISP = 130)
Remarks
Mink are “semiaquatic” and are “fairly
common along most of the streams, lakes, and
coast lines of Oregon,” being “mainly restricted to areas of permanent water supply” (Bailey
1936:294). Thus it is not at all surprising to find
their remains in the Meier Site collection. What
might be surprising is the abundance of their remains. Ray (1938:118) indicates people living
downstream from the Meier Site “hunted mink
for food,” and Saleeby (1983a), having identified
four specimens of this species in the collection
she examined, concluded this taxon was exploited
by human occupants of the Meier Site. That these
people did exploit this taxon is indicated by the
fact that three of the mandibles have butchering
marks on them, but these are all easily referred
based on the anatomical location and orientation
of the cut marks — to skinning the animal rather
than butchering it for consumption (Figure 7.11f).
There is, therefore, little evidence in the archaeological record to conclude mink were eaten; per-
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Figure 7.14. Comparison of male with female tooth dimensions in fishers; vertical line indicates the mean, box indicates one standard deviation, horizontal line indicates the range
(data from Anderson 1970). Plotted points are Meier Site specimens.
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Table 7.10. Fragmentation Data for Five Limb Bones of Mink.

A
Skeletal Element
humerus
ulna
radius
femur
tibia

Total
NISP
25
19
7
8
7

B
NISP
(unfused
epiphyses
omitted)
25
19
7
7
7

C

D

E

F

MNE

NISP
whole

% whole
(D/B)
[extent]

NISP:MNE
([B-D]/[C-D])
[intensity]

19
16
7
5
6

6
4
4
2
2

24.0
21.1
57.1
28.6
28.6

1.46
1.25
1.00
1.67
1.25

haps it was exploited only for its hide. In analyses
presented below, I assume that this small mustelid
was exploited.
On one hand, the major limb bones of the
mink tend to be less intensively fragmented than
either the bones of muskrat (Table 7.3) or raccoon (Table 7.8); that is, there are more complete
or whole limb elements among the mink remains
than among either of the other two taxa (Table
7.10). On the other hand, the extent of fragmentation (measured as a ratio of NISP:MNE) tends
to be lower across the limb bones of mink than
among muskrat, but about the same as in raccoon. Assuming that the intensity and extent of
fragmentation reflects human butchery practices,
these measures of fragmentation suggest that
mink were less intensively butchered than either
the muskrat or the raccoon. Because mink bones
and muskrat bones are about the same size, one
would expect them to undergo similar fragmentation regimes if the agent of fragmentation were indiscriminate with regards to which bones are broken, such as in the case of trampling. Butchering
intensity could therefore account for the relatively
high proportions of complete or whole mink limb
bones relative to raccoon and muskrat bones. The
difference in the extent of fragmentation of muskrat and mink bones could be in part a function of
butchering intensity; muskrat carcasses may have
been pounded prior to consumption whereas mink
carcasses were not but rather were simply skinned
and not consumed. The similarity in the extent of
fragmentation of mink and raccoon bones could
also be in part a function of butchering intensity;

mink were simply skinned whereas raccoon were
defleshed and the meat consumed with less extensive fragmentation of raccoon bones than muskrat bones. While such differences in butchery accounts for the differences in fragmentation, they
are largely conjectural.
Mephitis mephitis (striped skunk)
Identified specimens: 4 mandibles
(total NISP = 4)
Remarks
The striped skunk is a “mainly nocturnal”
(Bailey 1936:309) animal that, while classed as a
carnivore, acrually is an omnivore that has a rather
eclectic diet, including carrion and garbage (Maser et al 1981:329). None of the referred specimens displays evidence of a human or non-human
taphonomic agent, so it is difficult to determine
the reason for the presence of these specimens in
site sediments. The represented individuals could
have been caught in traps or snares set for other
fur-bearing animals such as raccoons, fishers, and
mink, or, these individuals may simply have died
narurally on the site after humans had abandoned
it. The fact that only mandibles are represented
may be a function of the small available sample
for this taxon (Saleeby 1983a did not identify
skunk in her sample from this site), or, it could
indicate some special (ritualistic?) significance as
ascribed to these remains; the latter is conjectural.
In later analyses I assume this species was not exploited by the human occupants of the Meier Site.
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Lutra canadensis (river otter)

Identified specimens: 2 maxillae, 4 isolated upper
P4s, 3 isolated upper M1s, 4 mandibles, isolated
lower M1, atlas vertebra, axis vertebra, scapula,
5 humeri, 4 radii, 4 ulnae, metacarpal, 3 innominates, 6 femora, tibia, 2 astragali, 2 calcanea
(total NISP = 45)
Remarks
The river otter is an aquatic carnivore
that “formerly occupied practically all permanent
streams and lakes in Oregon” but after a century of
commercial trapping its population size and density were significantly reduced (Bailey 1936:301).
They were “hunted for food” by peoples living
downstream of the Meier Site (Ray 1938: 118),
but having a rich and thick fur coat they may also
have been taken for their hides. That the human
occupants of the Meier Site exploited this species
is indicated by the fact that three (of 37 having the
potential, or 8.1% of the total) specimens display
butchering marks (Figure 7.15). All three specimens are humeri, and the cut marks are in anatomical locations and have orientations suggestive
of defleshing rather than skinning.
Two specimens (ulna, calcaneum) have
been chewed by carnivores, and a third (calcaneum) has been burned. Too few limb specimens
were recovered to examine fragmentation patterns, but it can be noted that three complete or
whole limb bones (humerus, radius, femur) were
recovered; 15 of the remaining liinb bone specimens are fragments (two are unfused epiphyseal
ends), which gives a measure of the extent of
fragmentation (proportion of NISP that are complete or whole elements) of 16.7% (3 whole specimens/18 total specimens). This value indicates
that the river otter bones have not undergone fragmentation to the same extent as the raccoon bones.
Why this should be the case is not at all clear.
Saleeby (1983a) identified six specimens
of river otter in the collection she examined from
the Meier Site. She did not report any taphonomic
or ontogenetic observations for those remains.
Hamilton and Eadie (1964) indicate that the
epiphyses of the femur fuse when an individual
otter is between 12 and 24 months of age, and that
the distal epiphysis (which fuses after the proximal epiphysis) is completely fused by an age of 30
months. Neither epiphysis is fused in individuals

younger than 12 months. Both epiphyses of the
complete femur in the Portland State University
collection are fused; one proximal femur is not
fused; one distal femur is fused and another is not;
and both the proximal and distal epiphyses of one
complete femur shaft are unfused. Respectively,
these specimens probably represent individuals
that were >30 months, < 18 months, > 30 months,
< 18 months, and < 18 months of age at death.
No deciduous teeth are present in the collection,
and thus it is difficult to be more precise about
the demographics of the river otter population represented by the specimens. Those specimens do
suggest, however, that young and old otters were
taken by the human occupants of the site.
Family Felidae (cats and allies)
Felis concolor (mountain lion)
Identified specimens: isolated upper P3, isolated
upper P4, mandible, radius, tibia, calcaneum, 2
metapodials, second phalanx (total NISP = 9)
Remarks
Bailey (1936:261) indicates that mountain lions in Oregon “are mainly deep-forest animals and are generally most abundant where the
greatest number of deer are to be found, without
much regard to type of country.” The modem distribution of mountain lions is in part a function
of hunting pressure and land clearing activities as
this felid seems to require “stalking cover’’ (Currier 1983:2-3). It is not surprising to find the remains of this large carnivore in site sediments.
Mountain lions tend to hunt by stealth, mainly at
night; they are rather “secretive,” tending to be
“not easily trapped .. . They are generally hunted
most successfully with dogs” (Bailey 1936:262).
The mountain lion was “hunted for food” by
people living downstream of the Meier Site (Ray
1938:118), but the methods used are not reported. That the human occupants of the Meier Site
exploited this animal is indicated by the fact that
two specimens display butchering marks (Figure 7.16a, b). The calcaneum specimen has been
chewed by carnivores.
There are no duplicate skeletal pans, thus
only one individual is clearly represented. The radius specimen is complete and both epiphyses are
fused. and the proximal tibia is fused, indicating
an adult animal is represented. The distal epiphy-
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Figure 7.15. Butchering marks on river otter bones. a, right humerus, medial view (composite of two specimens); b, right humerus, posterior view; c, right humerus, lateral
view.

Figure 7.16. Butchering marks on cougar (a, b) and Lynx sp. (c) bones. a, left proximal tibia,
posterior view (flake scar [circle], medial); b, right calcaneum, dorsal view; c, left mandible,
lateral view. Not to scale.
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Figure 7.17. Frequencies of categories of lower M1 lengths in comparative Lynx specimens, and
lengths of Meier Site specimens (designated by “x”).
sis of the metapodial is not fused, indicating a less
mature animal is also represented; in comparative
skeletons I have examined, the distal metapodials
are fused prior to the distal radius. Thus while the
lack of duplication of skeletal parts suggests only
one individual, ontogenetic data indicate two individuals. Perhaps these individuals were trapped,
or they may have been hunted with the aid of the
dogs represented at the site.
Lynx sp. (lynx and bobcat)
Identified specimens: 3 maxillae, 2 isolated upper P4s axis vertebra, 2 humeri, 3 radii, ulna, 3
femora, tibia, navicular (total NISP = 17)
Lynx rufus (bobcat)
Identified specimens: 3 mandibles, 2 isolated
lower M 1s (total NISP = 5)
Remarks
Both the bobcat (L. rufus) and the lynx
(L. canadensis) could have occurred in the Portland Basin during the early historic period (Hall
1981:1050, 1 053), although records of the latter
species are “unsupported by specimens” (Bailey
1936:271). The two species are difficult to distinguish osteologically, even when complete crania
are available (e.g., Ommundsen 1991). However,
the tendency is for the lynx to be larger than the
bobcat (Werdelin 1981, 1985). Therefore, I measured the antero-posterior length of the lower M1

of 15 individual lynxes collected from eastern
Washington and housed in the University of Puget
Sound Natural History Museum (n of teeth= 29,
avg. = 12.99 mm ± 0.59), and the lower M1 of 29
individual bobcats collected from western Washington (n of teeth = 56, avg. = 11.55 mm ± 0.56).
On average, the lynx has a longer lower M1 than
the bobcat (Student’s t for unpaired samples =
10.99, p < .001). The length of the lower M1, then,
seems to be a useful diagnostic for distinguishing
these two species in the Pacific Northwest, and I
use it here.
As shown in Figure 7.17, the species-specific distributions of the sizes of the comparative
lower M1s overlap. However, the ranges are also
fairly distinct. And, the five lower M1s recovered
from the Meier Site all fall well within the range
of bobcats and outside of the range of lynxes. On
this basis I have assigned these five specimens to
L. rufus. While I suspect that all of the other Lynx
remains represent this species, I have been conservative in my identifications and not assigned those
specimens to a species. Saleeby (1983a) identified
nine specimens of bobcat in the sample she studied, but she did not indicate the morphometric criteria she used to make the identifications.
Ray (1938:118) indicates that the “bobcat” was “hunted for food” by people living at
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the mouth of the Columbia River. That people
occupying the Meier Site exploited this taxon is
indicated by the fact that a distal femur specimen
has been girdled by graving and snapped in such
a fashion as to remove the (tubular) shaft, and
one mandible displays butchering marks (Figure
7.16c). Bobcats could have been taken in traps set
near the site, or, perhaps like the mountain lion,
with the aid of dogs. Bobcats have their permanent dentition by the time they are nine months
old (Jackson et al. 1988), and none of the dental
specimens in the Portland State University collection are of deciduous teeth. Thus, it appears that
all of the represented individuals were at least
subadults (rather than juveniles) if not full adults
when they died.
Order Pinnipedia (pinnipeds)
Family Phocidae (earless seals)
Phoca vitulina (harbor seal)
Identified specimens: 2 mandibles, 3 isolated
canines, 10 isolated molariforms, atlas vertebra, scapula, 4 humeri, 2 innominates, femur, 2
astragali, calcaneum, metatarsal, 3 metapodials,
6 first phalanges, 3 third phalanges (total N1SP =
40)
Remarks
Harbor seals are historically known to
have come up the Columbia River as far as The
Dalles, where they were seen by Lewis and Clark
early in the nineteenth century. During the late
nineteenth century the population of harbor seals
was significantly reduced and they have not been
seen as far upstream as The Dalles during the middle of the twentieth century (Bailey 1936:335).
Remains of harbor seals have been recovered
from archaeological excavations at Fort Vancouver (Thomas 1987:229) and The Dalles (Cressman et al. 1960:77). Saleeby (1983a) identified
three specimens of harbor seal in the collection
that she examined from the Meier Site.
That the human occupants of the Meier
Site were exploiting harbor seals is indicated
by the fact that seven specimens display butchering marks (Figure 7.18). Omitting isolated
teeth, which are not expected to display butchering marks, and one humerus specimen that is so
weathered that butchering marks that might have
been present were no doubt removed due to exfo-

liation, 26.9% (7 of 26) of the specimens display
butchering marks. The butchering marks on the
humerus and femur are suggestive of defleshing;
the marks on the innominates may represent either
defleshing, or dismembennent, or both; the marks
on the calcaneum and astragalus probably represent dismemberment; the marks on the metapodial
may represent skinning and/or dismemberment.
Overall, the marks are in anatomical locations and
display orientations that are similar to cut marks
observed on harbor seal bones from sites on the
Oregon coast (Lyman 199la), which conforms
with the hypothesis that the technique of butchering sea mammals, at least, may be in part dictated
by carcass anatomy (Lyman 1992).
Several of the proximal epiphyses of the
flrst phalanges are not fused and some are fused,
suggesting individuals that were not fully skeletally mature were taken as well as fully skeletally mature individuals. The ontogenetic timing
of fusion is, however, unknown for this species.
The roots of all three canines are fully closed,
indicating individuals at least two years old are
represented (Bigg 1969:8); none of these teeth
are excessively worn, indicating the represented
individuals may have been prime-age adults. The
roots of four molariforms are still forming, and the
roots of six molariforms are completely formed.
These all appear to be permanent teeth, and may,
therefore, represent the same individual (asswning different cheek teeth are replaced at different times), or more than one individual, each of
a different age (asswning the teeth represent different individuals). Again, the ontogenetic timing
of tooth replacement is unknown for this species,
and it is virtually impossible to distinguish upper
from lower molarifonns, premolars from molars,
and particular teeth (e.g., M1 from M2, M2 from
M3, etc.).
One specimen is burned, but the cause of
this is unclear. Two humerus specimens and the
scapula specimen have been chewed by carnivores. This, plus the small sample available, precludes searching for evidence of differential transport of seal carcass parts (Lyman et al. 1992b).
Saleeby (1983a) did not report the skeletal elements she identified. If a larger sample eventually
becomes available, such an analysis might prove
illuminating of human behaviors relative to the
apparent transport patterns evidenced by the wa-
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piti and deer remains (see below). It is likely that
the represented individuals were taken from the
Columbia River as they followed migrating salmonids upstream and thus harbor seals may have
been taken from fishtraps or with harpoons and
dipnets used to take salmon.
Order Artiodactyla (artiodactyls)
Family Cervidae (cervids)
Cervus elaphus (wapiti)

Identified specimens: premaxilla, 14 maxillae,
2 pedicles, 13 skull fragments, antler, canine,
12 isolated upper premolars, 20 isolated upper
molars, 28 mandibles (includes 1 artifact), 18
isolated incisors (includes 1 artifact), 22 isolated
lower premolars, 16 isolated lower molars, 21
isolated molarifonns, hyoid, 3 atlas vertebrae, 5
axis vertebrae, 6 cervical vertebrae, 12 thoracic
vertebrae, 9 lumbar vertebrae, 3 sacra, 12 scapu-

Figure 7.18. Butchering marks (cut marks/striae) on haroor seal oones. a, left humerus, posterior view
(composite of two specimens); b, right femur, anterior view; c, right femur, posterior view; d, right innominate, lateral view; e, right astragalus, medial view; f, right astragalus, dorsal view; g, right calcaneum, lateral view; h, metapodial, dorsal view (proximal to left). b and c are the same specimen; e and
fare the same specimen. Not to scale.
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lae (includes 2 artifacts), 26 humeri, 40 radii, 17
ulnae, 54 carpals, 34 metacarpals (includes 13
artifacts), 34 innominates, 33 femora, 2 patellae,
30 tibiae, 10 distal fibula, 18 calcanea, 18 astragali, 9 naviculo-cuboids, 10 medial tarsals, 48
metatarsals (includes 18 artifacts), 5 metapodial
shafts, 16 distal metapodials, 86 first phalanges,
68 second phalanges, 25 third phalanges, vestigial first phalanx, 4 vestigial second phalanges,
4 vestigial third phalanges, 18 sesamoids (total
NISP = 830, includes 35 artifacts)
wapiti size
Identified specimens: 14 cervical vertebra fragments, 15 thoracic vertebra fragments, 26 lumbar
vertebra fragments, 6 ribs, 55 rib fragments,
hyoid, femur (total NISP = 118)
Remarks
Osteological criteria used to identify the
wapiti remains are summarized in Brown and
Gustafson (1979). Wapiti are the only relatively
large ungulate historically known in the Portland
Basin (Bailey 1936). However, I have been conservative in my identifications, and thus many of
the specimens of the axial skeleton (typically fragments) have simply been referred to “wapiti size”
although it is likely that the majority of these represent wapiti and in some later analyses I presume
that this is, in fact, the case.
The Roosevelt wapiti (C. e. roosevelti) is
the subspecies found historically in the Portland
Basin area (Bryant and Maser 1982:25). However, it is possible that Rocky Mountain wapiti (C.
e. nelsoni) may have entered the Portland Basin
from the east at various times in the past, and there
is some disagreement over which subspecies was
native to the southern Cascades of Washington in
the nineteenth century, although it is likely that it
was the Roosevelt wapiti (Schullery 1984). It may,
as Bryant and Maser (1982:24) indicate, be little
more than an “academic quest” to determine which
subspecies was present late in the prehistoric period and early in the historic period due to the fact
that Rocky Mountain elk were introduced to the
southern Cascades early in the twentieth century
(e.g., Couch 1935) and interbred with remaining
individuals of the Roosevelt wapiti, thereby muting differences between the two subspecies in the
modern population. However, I suspect a determination of which subspecies was prehistorically

present in the Portland Basin, if possible, could be
quite significant for future wildlife management
decisions as implemented on federal lands (e.g.,
Schullery 1984), and thus I pursue this topic at
some length here.
Little previous effort has been made to
establish morphometric criteria that allow distinction of skeletal remains of the two subspecies of
wapiti present in Washington and Oregon. Following the general belief that Roosevelt wapiti
tend to be larger than the Rocky Mountain wapiti
(Bryant and Maser 1982), I compiled data on the
size of three skeletal parts commonly preserved
in northwest archaeological sites: latero-medial
width of the proximal first phalanx (P1Pb, see
Figure 7.19 for measurement definitions); lateromedial width (MDb1) and antero-posterior length
(MD1) of individual distal metapodial condyles
and the latero-medial width of both condyles
(MDb2) when in proper anatomical position relative to one another; and, the distallatero-medial
breadth (ADb) and maximum proximo-distal
length of the lateral astragalus (AL1). Measurements are available for specimens of no more than
five comparative individuals of each subspecies,
and thus assessments of subspecies identification
of the Meier Site specimens must be considered
tentative. The Meier Site specimens are compared
to all available comparative specimens in Figures
7.20 - 7.23. Those figures suggest that Roosevelt
wapiti are, in fact, larger than Rocky Mountain
wapiti, but recall that few comparative specimens
of each are available, so this may be more apparent (a function of the few measured specimens)
than real. However, the figures also indicate that
some truly large wapiti are present in the Meier
Site collection as for all measurements taken some
archaeological specimens exceed the size of the
comparative specimens. I am therefore inclined
to suspect, but as yet cannot demonstrate conclusively, that the Meier Site wapiti in fact represent
C. e. roosevelti.
Several specimens were identified as representing a particular sex. Three skull fragments
had antler pedicles and represent at least two individual male wapiti. Three specimens of the pubis
represent at least two male individuals, and four
other pubis specimens represent at least two individual females. The latter assignments are made
on the basis of the ilio-pectineal eminence; in
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Figure 7.19. Measurements of selected wapiti skeletal elements. a, proximal first phalanx, proximal
view; band c, distal metapodial, distal view; d and e, right astragalus, dorsal view.

Figure 7.20. Comparative measurements of proximal first phalanges (PlPb) of wapiti subspecies, and
Meier Site (“x”) specimens. Size classes are 0.5 mm.
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Figure 7.21. Comparative measurements of distal metapodial condyles (MDbl and MDI) of wapiti subspecies, and Meier Site specimens. Measurements are in mm.

Figure 7.22. Comparative measurements of distal metapodial condyles (MDb2) of wapiti subspecies,
and Meier Site (‘x’) specimens. Size classes are 2 mm.

Figure 7.23. Comparative measurements of astragali (ADb and ALl) of wapiti subspecies, and Meier
Site specimens. Measurements are in mm.
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Table 7.11. Frequencies of Wapiti Dental Specimens Per Age Class.

Age Class

Number of

Month of

(months)

Specimens

Death

1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1

July-August
September-October
November-December
January-February
March-April
November-December
May-June
September-October

14
16
18
20
22
30
36
40

Table 7.12. Frequencies of Wapiti Specimens from 35C05 Displaying Different Status of Epiphyseal
Fusion. Values in Parentheses are Additional Specimens that are Artifacts.

Skeletal Part Not
Fused
axis
scapula
P humerus
D humerus
P radius
D radius
P ulna
D ulna
D metacarpal
innominate
P femur
D femur
P tibia
D tibia
calcaneum
D metatarsal
D metapodial
P first phalanx
P second phalanx

Not Fused

Fusing

2
1
1
1
6
3
(1)
1
5
5
4
3
1
4(3)
11
10
3

1

1
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Fused

Age at Fusion
(months)

1
1(2)
4
6
2
7
2
4
3(6)
1
1
3
4
6
3
5(7)
3
32
31

?
?
40
15
14
35
34
40
30
?
34
40
34
14
30
30
30
14
14

white-tailed deer this feature is more pronounced
or developed in males than in females (Edwards
et al. 1982). I assume that this distinction holds
for the confamilial wapiti in making the assignments of sex for the Meier Site wapiti specimens.
Dental specimens were assigned to an age class
based on documented sequences of mandibular
tooth eruption (Quimby and Gaab 1957; Taber
1963:180-183). Nine specimens could be aged
on this basis (Table 7.11). The status of fusion of
various skeletal portions was also recorded (Table
7.12), and ages were assigned based on data in
Knight (1966). In conjunction with the fact that
several specimens are apparently from neonates
or relatively young individuals (e.g., are not fully ossified and/or are approximately half of their
adult size), the data indicate wapiti of all ages are
represented in the Meier Site collection. Further,
assuming a modal birthing date of June 1 ± 3
weeks (Taber et al. 1982:285-286), it appears that
wapiti were dying during all seasons of the year,
and it appears that most of them were dying in the
fall and winter months rather than the spring and
summer. The former is the time when ungulates
in temperate latitudes are in prime condition and
thus would provide the most and the best nutrition
for the temperate-latitude human hunters from the
Meier Site (Speth and Spielmann 1983).
Twenty-eight (excluding isolated teeth)
specimens display weathering stage 3 or greater (Behrensmeyer 1978), suggesting that these
specimens were probably exposed on the ground
surface for several years prior to final burial or,
if buried shortly after initial deposition, were exposed to subaerial environmental factors prior to
final burial (Lyman and Fox 1989). All other specimens (total NISP of 830 minus 35 artifacts, 1 antler, and 109 isolated teeth= 685; minus 28 weathered specimens = 657) display weathering stage
1 or 2, suggesting they were not exposed to subaerial weathering for significant periods of time.
Eighteen of the specimens referred to wapiti had
been exposed to excessive heat and thus appear to
be burned. The cause of the burning damage-trash
disposal, cooking, inadvertent or unintentional-is
not at all clear. However, three specimens have
been both chewed by carnivores and burned. Given that the chewing probably occurred prior to the
burning (assuming that the burning would remove
the nutrients sought by the gnawing carnivores),

these three specimens, at least, were probably not
burned as a result of cooking.
That humans played a role in the taphonomic history of the wapiti remains is indicated
by the fact that 44 specimens display striae or cut
marks, 22 display flake scars or percussion marks,
and two display both striae and flake scars (Figure
7.24). This means that of the 685 specimens expected to have the potential to display butchering
marks, and omitting the 41 specimens either too
weathered (exfoliated) or too extensively gnawed
to be expected to display butchering marks, 10.6%
(68 + 644) in fact display butchering marks. The
proportion of butchery-marked wapiti bones in the
Meier Site collection falls between that observed
for three summed collections from sites located
on the Oregon coast (25% marked) and that observed for three summed collections from eastern
(interior) Washington (3.3% marked). Comparing

% with
Striae

% with
Flake
Scars

Oregon Coast

14.7

10.9

Meier Site

7.1

3.7

Eastern Washington

0.8

2.5

the proportions of specimens displaying striae,
and the proportions of specimens displaying flake
scars across these three areal samples (data for Oregon coast and eastern Washington from Lyman
[1994a]) gives the following results:
These proportions suggest that there is, perhaps,
some environmental force that influences how
intensively wapiti are butchered if it is granted
that the frequency of butchering marks is a measure of the intensity of butchery. Why such a pattern should exist is, however, unclear.
A total of 76 specimens (including three
burned specimens and three artifacts) has been
gnawed by carnivores (76 + 685 = 11.5%; isolated
teeth omitted), and four have passed through a digestive tract. These observations suggest the potential exists that the frequencies of wapiti skeletal
parts may be a function of density-mediated attrition (Lyman 1984; Marean and Spencer 1991). To
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Figure 7.24. Butchering marks on wapiti bones. circles= flake scars; lines= cut marks/striae. a, skull,
lateral view (composite of two specimens); b, left mandible, lateral view (composite of five specimens);
c, axis vertebra, lateral view; d, cervical vertebra, dorsal view; e, left humerus, anterior view; f, left humerus, medial view; g, left radius, anterior view (composite of two specimens); h, right rib, lateral view
(composite of six specimens); i, left femur, posterior view (composite of two specimens); j, left tibia,
latero-anterior view; k, left innominate, lateral view; 1, distal metapodial, anterior view (composite of
two specimens); m, distal metapodial, posterior view (composite of two specimens); n, distal metapodial, lateral view (composite of four specimens); o and p, right astragalus, medial view (composite of
two specimens each); q, left naviculo-cuboid, posterior view; r, right calcaneus, lateral view. Composites are for striae only; two medial tarsal and six carpal specimens with striae and two metapodials and
two first phalanges with flake scars are not shown. Not to scale.
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Table 7.13. Frequencies (Artifacts Omitted) of Wapiti and Wapiti-Sized Skeletal Parts from 35C05,
Structural Density of Deer Skeletal Parts (Lyman 1984), and %MGUI Values for Caribou (Binford
1978). MNE Values in Parentheses are Additional Specimens that are Artifacts.

Skeletal Part

MNE

MAU

Density

%MGUI

mandible
atlas
axis
cervical
thoracic
lumbar
rib
innominate
scapula
proximal humerus
shaft humerus
distal humerus
proximal radius
shaft radius
distal radius
proximal ulna
carpals (lunar)
proximal metacarpal
shaft metacarpal
distal metacarpal
proximal femur
shaft femur
distal femur
patella
proximal tibia
shaft tibia
distal tibia
naviculo-cuboid
astragalus
calcaneum
proximal metatarsal
shaft metatarsal
distal metatarsal
first phalanx
second phalanx
third phalanx

9
2
5
12
20
18
35
15
6(2)
5
9
11
15
11
10
10
11
10(4)
8(4)
3(5)
5
13
7
2
11
6
10
9
18
16
4(5)
12(7)
7(6)
58
47
25

4.5
2
5
2.4
1.5
2.6
1.3
7.5
3
2.5
4.5
5.5
7.5
5.5
5
5
5.5
5
4
1.5
2.5
6.5
3.5
1
5.5
3
5
4.5
9
8
2
6
3.5
7.25
5.9
3.1

0.61
0.26
0.16
0.19
0.27
0.30
0.40
0.49
0.49
0.25
0.53
0.63
0.62
0.68
0.43
0.45
0.98
0.69
0.72
0.50
0.41
0.57
0.37
0.31
0.32
0.74
0.51
0.62
0.61
0.64
0.65
0.74
0.50
0.57
0.35
0.25

30.26
9.79
9.79
35.71
45.53
32.05
49.77
47.89
43.47
43.47
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36.52
26.64
22.23
26.64
15.53
12.18
10.50
100.00
100.00
100.00
64.73
47.09
31.66
31.66
31.66
29.93
23.93
13.72
13.72
13.72

assess this potential, the %survivorship (= %MAU
[see Lyman 1994b]) of each skeletal part was determined based on the minimum number of elements, or MNE, per skeletal part (Table 7.13). The
%survivorship values, exclusive of artifact specimens, are correlated with the structural density of
confamilial deer skeletal parts (Spearman’s rho =
0.45, P = .007), suggesting that density-mediated
attrition, perhaps as a result of carnivore gnawing, has affected the frequencies of wapiti skeletal
parts. Following Marean and Spencer (1991), just
the frequencies of ends and shafts of the six major
limb bones (humerus, radius, metacarpal, femur,
tibia, metatarsal) were also examined. Marean and
Spencer (1991) concluded that carnivore-caused
attrition is signified by high frequencies of limb
bone shafts and low frequencies of limb bone
ends. The correlation of the %MAU per limb bone
part and structural density is weak and insignificant (rho = 0.274, P = .27). However, this does not
mean carnivores are not at least in part responsible
for the frequencies of wapiti skeletal parts, as the
correlation between all skeletal part categories
and structural density suggests carnivore attrition
did play a role in the taphonomic history of the
wapiti remains. Why might this taphonomic effect
not be apparent with the limb bone data?
The correlation between all categories of
skeletal parts and the structural density of those
parts is stronger if artifact specimens are included
in the %MAU values (rho= 0.589, P < .001). This
results from the facts that (a) the bone artifacts
have been made from skeletal parts of relatively
high density (avg. = 0.61 g/cc + 0.1) whereas the
other skeletal parts are, on average, of lower density (avg. = 0.47 g/cc + 0.2), and (b) the average
MAU per skeletal part for skeletal part categories not made into artifacts is 4.6 + 2.2 whereas
the average MAU per skeletal part for categories
made into artifacts is 3.6 + 1.5 when artifact specimens are excluded but is 5.9 + 1.8 when artifact
specimens are included. The second point simply
means that including the artifact specimens in
the %MAU values results in those skeletal part
categories made into artifacts having higher values than those skeletal part categories not made
into artifacts. Thus the denser skeletal parts often
made into artifacts are not expected to correlate
with density if the artifact specimens are excluded
from the skeletal part frequencies. For example,

the correlation of limb bone ends and limb bone
shafts with structural density improves and becomes significant if artifact specimens are included (rho = 0.479, P = .044). Thus, while carnivore
attrition seems to strengthen the relation between
structural density and skeletal part frequencies by
removing bones of low density, the use of skeletal
parts of high density for tools weakens — in the
case of the Meier Site wapiti — the statistical relation.
Given the preceding, it is expected that
the correlation between %survivorship values
and the normed modified general utility index
(%MGUI) will be negative (Lyman 1985a, 1991b,
1993, 1994d). The correlation between skeletal
part frequencies excluding artifact specimens and
the %MGUI for the confamilial caribou (Rangifer
tarandus) (from Binford 1978) is weak and insignificant, but it is negative (rho = -0.19, P = .32). If
artifact specimens are included, the correlation is
stronger and still negative, and is much more likely to not be the result of chance (rho = -0.323, P =
.09). Thus for the wapiti assemblage as a whole, it
would be ill-advised to infer aspects of human behavior and differential transport of skeletal parts
from these statistics because density-mediated attrition — in this case, selection of dense skeletal
parts for the manufacture of bone tools — seems
to be influencing the frequencies of skeletal parts.
Odocoileus sp. (deer)
Identified specimens: 9 antler fragments (including 1 artifact), 85 skull fragments (including 1
artifact), 192 mandibles, 87 isolated incisors, 244
isolated lower molariforms, 191 isolated upper
molariform, 25 isolated molariforms, 44 atlas
vertebrae, 19 axis vertebrae, 2 cervical vertebrae,
73 scapulae, 150 humeri, 164 radii, 104 ulnae
(including 2 artifacts), 175 carpals, 173 metacarpals (including 40 artifacts), 130 innominates,
86 femora, 190 tibiae, 38 distal fibulae, 159
calcanei, 127 astragali, 86 naviculo-cuboids, 33
tarsals, 226 metatarsals (including 83 artifacts),
98 distal metapodials, 224 first phalanges, 158
second phalanges, 75 third phalanges, 10 vestigial metapodials, 17 vestigial frrst phalanges,
6 vestigial second phalanges, 12 vestigial third
phalanges (total NISP = 3412, including 127
artifacts)
deer sized
Identified specimens: 47 skull fragments, 2 hy-
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oids, 75 cervical vertebra fragments, 75 thoracic
vertebra fragments, 104lumbar vertebra fragments, 6 sacrum fragments, 221 ribs, 3 stemabrae, 13 patellae, 7 metapodials, 29 sesamoids
(total NISP = 583)
Remarks
Two species of deer are historically
known in the Portland Basin; the white-tailed deer
(O. virginianus) and the Columbian black-tailed
deer (O. hemionus columbianus). The range of
the former has decreased considerably during the
historic period (Livingston 1987), although a remnant population still exists in the Portland Basin
(Smith 1985). Distinguishing these two species on
the basis of morphometric differences between osteological remains is a difficult endeavor at best;
it demands detailed morphometric study of the
mandibular dentitions, and not all attributes that
might be chosen for study are diagnostic (Buie
and Purdue 1986; Livingston 1987). Lacking adequate comparative data, I did not attempt to determine which subspecies are represented in the
collection. It is perhaps relevant to note, however,
that Livingston (1987) identified one white-tailed
deer specimen in Saleeby’s (1983a) sample from
the Meier Site, and two specimens of black-tailed
deer in Saleeby’s sample from the nearby Cholick
site (35MU1). Thus, it seems the potential is great
that both species are represented in the collection
from the Meier Site produced by Portland State
University.
Specimens referred to “deer size” quite
probably represent deer. However, they tend to
be rather fragmentary and it could not be determined with great confidence that they in fact represent that genus. Some of them may represent
other large mammals found in the collection such
as black bear or mountain lion. I have therefore
been conservative in my identifications and list
these specimens for sake of completeness. They
are used in analyses presented below and it is assumed that they all represent deer.
That the human occupants of the Meier
Site exploited deer is indicated by the facts that at
least 127 of the deer specimens have been modified into artifacts, and 170 other deer specimens
display cut marks or striae and 82 deer specimens
have flake scars or percussion marks resulting

from butchering activities. Omitting the nine antler specimens, the 127 artifacts, and the 547 isolated teeth as unlikely to display butchering marks,
and omitting 170 specimens as too weathered
(exfoliated) or too extensively gnawed to display
butchering marks, 249 specimens out of a possible 2559 deer specimens (9.7%) with the potential to display such marks have butchering marks.
Eighteen of the deer-size specimens have striae
and one has a flake scar, thus 19 of 583 (3.3%) of
the deer-size specimens display butchering marks
(see Figure 7.25). Sixty-five deer specimens and
nine deer-size specimens have been burned; while
not known with certainty, it is likely that the burning resulted from disposal of the remains in the
fire place and/or trash burning.
Humans are not the only taphonomic
agents that have affected the deer and deer-size
remains. Two-hundred and eighty-eight of the
deer specimens and 21 of the deer-size specimens
have been gnawed by carnivores. This observation suggests that the frequencies of skeletal parts
may not be solely the result of human activities
such as differential transport and utilization of
carcass portions. To evaluate this possibility, the
MNE and MAU values for skeletal parts were determined; in this analysis, deer and deer-size specimens were lumped together. Artifact specimens
were not included in the initial tallies. Relevant
data are summarized in Table 7.14. The MAU frequencies of deer and deer-size skeletal parts are
weakly (Figure 7.26) but significantly correlated
with the structural density (g/cc) per skeletal part
(rho = 0.50, P = .002). This suggests that the collection has undergone some density-mediated attrition, and in conjunction with the gnawed bones,
that attrition probably is a result of gnawing by
carnivores (Marean and Spencer 1991). Including
the artifact specimens in the MAU tallies results
in a slightly higher correlation coefficient (rho =
0.535, P = .001) which, like with the wapiti remains, suggests that the human inhabitants of the
Meier Site were selecting some of the densest
skeletal parts for the manufacture of bone tools.
Given the preceding, one can predict,
based on Lyman’s (1985a) analysis, that the MAU
frequencies will be negatively or inversely correlated with the %MGUI for caribou described by
Binford (1978). That prediction is met, although
weakly, when the artifact specimens are not in-
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Table 7.14. Frequencies (Artifacts Omitted) of Deer and Deer-Size Skeletal Parts from 35C05,
Structural Density of Deer Skeletal Parts (Lyman 1984), and %MGUI Values for Caribou (Binford
1978). MNE Values in Parentheses are Additional Specimens that are Artifacts.

Skeletal Part

MNE

MAU

Density

%MGUI

mandible
atlas
axis
cervical
thoracic
lumbar
rib
innominate
scapula
proximal humerus
shaft humerus
distal humerus
proximal radius
shaft radius
distal radius
proximal ulna
carpals (scaphoid)
proximal metacarpal
shaft metacarpal
distal metacarpal
proximal femur
shaft femur
distal femur
patella
proximal tibia
shaft tibia
distal tibia
naviculo-cuboid
astragalus
calcaneum
proximal metatarsal
shaft metatarsal
distal metatarsal
first phalanx
second phalanx
third phalanx

58
22
17
22
53
32
110
43
45
14
48
58
60
30
48
62(2)
44
50(15)
20(5)
87(14)
18
15
29
11
31
50
88
75
118
121
56(44)
22(9)
89(21)
148
109
75

29.0
22.0
17.0
4.4
4.1
4.5
4.2
21.5
22.5
7.0
24.0
29.0
30.0
15.0
24.0
31.0(32.0)
22.0
25.0(32.5)
10.0(12.5)
43.5(50.5)
9.0
7.5
14.5
5.5
15.5
25.0
44.0
37.5
59.0
60.5
28.0(50)
11.0(15.5)
44.5(55)
18.5
13.6
9.4

0.61
0.26
0.16
0.19
0.27
0.30
0.40
0.49
0.49
0.25
0.53
0.63
0.62
0.68
0.43
0.45
0.98
0.69
0.72
0.50
0.41
0.57
0.37
0.31
0.32
0.74
0.51
0.62
0.61
0.64
0.65
0.74
0.50
0.57
0.35
0.25

30.26
9.79
9.79
35.71
45.53
32.05
49.77
47.89
43.47
43.47
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36.52
26.64
22.23
26.64
15.53
12.18
10.50
100.00
100.00
100.00
64.73
47.09
31.66
31.66
31.66
29.93
23.93
13.72
13.72
13.72

Figure 7.25a. Butchering marks on deer and deer-size specimens. circles = flake scars; lines = cut
marks/striae. a, skull, lateral view; b and c, left mandible, lateral view; d, atlas, ventral view; e, axis,
ventral view; f, right scapula, lateral view; g, left radius-ulna, lateral view; h, left radius-ulna. anterior
view; i, right scapula, medial view; j, left humerus, posterior view; k, left humerus, anterior view; 1, left
humerus, medial view. Not to scale.
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Figure 7.25b. Butchering marks on deer and deer-size specimens. circles = flake scars; lines = cut
marks/striae. m, left innominate, lateral view; n, left femur, posterior view; o, left femur, anterior view;
p, left tibia, anterior view; q, metapodial, anterior view; r, distal metapodial, posterior view; s, distal
metapodial, lateral view; t, right astragalus, medial view; u, right astragalus, antero-dorsal view; v, right
calcaneum, lateral view; w, left naviculo-cuboid, posterior view; x, left naviculo-cuboid, medial view.
Not to scale.
cluded (Figure 7.27; rho = -0.338, P = .07). But as
might also be predicted, inclusion of the artifact
specimens in the MAU tallies results in a slightly
stronger and more significant negative correlation
(rho = -0.375, P = .041). Thus, it would in fact be
unwise to suggest that the frequencies of deer and
deer-size skeletal parts only reflect differential
transport and utilization of skeletal parts by humans. Saleeby (1983a:91) suggested that the deer
(and wapiti) remains from the Meier Site that she
studied indicated (a) “all skeletal components for
both deer and [wapiti] were represented,” (b) that
portions of the axial skeleton (ribs and vertebra)
of deer were underrepresented “because they were

difficult to positively identify,” and (c) that proportions of skull, forelimb, and hindlimb archaeological specimens were similar to those proportions
in a complete deer skeleton. This prompted her to
suggest that “either the animals were killed very
close to the Meier Site or a very effective means
of transportation, probably the canoe, was used to
‘schlepp’ whole animals back to the village site”
(Saleeby 1983a:91). While that may in fact be the
case, it is difficult to demonstrate with just the
faunal remains. This is so because the scatterplot
in Figure 7.27 could be the result of density-mediated attrition, differential transport, differential
recovery, selection of dense skeletal parts for tool
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making, or some combination of these factors.
Given the correlation between the frequencies
of skeletal parts and their structural density, it is
difficult to corroborate Saleeby’s conclusion with
the Portland State University collection. This does
not mean that her conclusion is wrong; it could be
correct. The clearly complex taphonomic history
of the deer remains, however, precludes drawing
such a conclusion. In fact, insofar as that history
can be discerned, it suggests Saleeby’s conclusion
may well be incorrect.
That differential recovery might account
for some of the variation in the skeletal part frequencies is indicated by the fact that the very
small vestigial second phalanx (part of the dew
claw structure) is represented by only six specimens whereas the larger vestigial third phalanx is
represented by 12 specimens and the still larger
vestigial first phalanx is represented by 17 specimens. Similarly, the smallest carpal- the pisifonnis represented by only six specimens whereas the
two largest carpals-the scaphoid and trapezoid
magnum-are represented by 44 and 33 specimens,
respectively. There seems, then, to be a strong inverse relation between the size of a skeletal part
and its frequency; smaller parts are less abundant
than larger parts. A logical suggestion is that small
specimens were overlooked, fell through screens,
or for whatever reason were not always recovered.
This is a long-recognized problem in zooarchaeology (e.g., Thomas 1969).

That differential transport may also have
exerted some influence over the frequencies of
skeletal parts is indicated by the fact that an MNE
of 58 mandibles is represented in the collection, but
only two hyoids (tongue bone, two per individual
tongue) were recovered. The hyoid, if complete,
is sufficiently large (when complete) that differential recovery would not seem to be the cause
for its rarity in the collection. It seems possible,
but this is conjectural, that the human hunters occupying the Meier Site may have eaten the tongue
at the kill site; it is easily extracted from between
the mandibles once the hide is removed from the
lower jaw. Similarly, the paucity of phalanges
could indicate differential transport. The MAU
frequencies indicate only about a third as many
flrst phalanges were recovered as might have been
given the maximum MAU for any skeletal part;
an MAU of 18.5 first phalanges versus an MAU
of 60.5 calcanei were recovered. The paucity of
phalanges may also reflect differential recovery to
some degree as the size ranking of the phalanges
(third, second, first; from smallest to largest) is the
same as the ranking of the MAU frequencies for
these skeletal elements.
Finally, as a check on the density-mediated attrition possibility, I followed the procedure
advocated by Marean and Spencer (1991) and examined the MAU frequencies of ends and shafts of
humeri, radii, femora, and tibiae. Using the values
in Table 7.14, the correlation between the structural density of the skeletal parts and their frequen-

Figure 7.26. MAU frequencies of deer and deer- Figure 7.27. MAU frequencies of deer and deersize specimens plotted against the structural den- size specimens plotted against caribou %MGUI
sity (glee) of skeletal parts (data from Table 14). per skeletal part (data from Table 14).
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cies is weak and weakly significant (rho = 0.49, P
= .06), suggesting density-mediated attrition has
influenced the frequencies of these skeletal parts,
but not to some clearly major degree. Plotting the
ratio MAU values of the densest end against those
values for the least dense end of the humerus, radius, and tibia on Binford’s (1981:219) destruction
graph also indicates that some density-mediated
destruction has taken place (Figure 7.28), and suggests that this process alone is insufficient to completely account for the skeletal part frequencies
observed in the collection. To arrive at her conclusions of a nearby kill site or “effective transport”
via canoe, Saleeby (1983a:92-93) compared the
proportional representation of four categories of
skeletal element in an artiodactyl skeleton with
the proportional representation of five categories
of skeletal element in her collection from the Meier Site. It was the “similarity” of the proportions
for the skull, forelimb, and hindlimb categories
which prompted Saleeby to conclude that a canoe
and/or nearby kill sites were involved. As can be
seen from her data in Table 7.15, her conclusion
is unwarranted for at least three reasons. First,
she uses different categories of skeletal parts in
her comparisons (and thus was effectively comparing apples and oranges). Second, and related
to the first, she uses an inappropriate total (NISP
= 276) to calculate proportional abundances of
archaeological skeletal parts (should use NISP =
232 and omit the “forelimb-hindlimb” category).
Third, the proportions in a complete skeleton were
calculated on the basis of MNE values whereas
the archaeological proportions were calculated on

the basis of NISP, thus differential fragmentation
could be seriously skewing Saleeby’s comparisons (Lyman 1994c). The last is clearly shown by
the specimens collected by Portland State University crews; the proportion of skulls drops markedly when MNE values are used instead of NISP
values — largely as a result of the isolated teeth
included in the NISP tallies — and given the nature of closed arrays (they must sum to 100%),
proportions of other skeletal parts increase as a
result (Table 7.15).
Saleeby (1983a:91) also suggested that
axial skeletal parts were rare in her collection due
to the difficulty she had in identifying them. The
data in Table 7.15, where deer-size parts are included, indicate axial skeletal parts are rare in the
Portland State University collection, but that is not
because they were difficult to identify; rather, it is
because they are rare in the collection. Are they
rare in the collection because they were not transported from the kill site to the Meier Site? This is
the opposite of what might be predicted on the basis of recent ethnoarchaeological data that suggest
the processing costs for parts of the axial skeleton
may be so high that they will be transported to
the consumption site more often than their food
utility suggests they should be (O’Connell et al.
1990). Thus, are axial skeletal parts rare because
they did not preserve after transport to the Meier
Site? Axial skeletal parts tend to increase in structural density as they increase in food value (Lyman 1992a), which is exactly the opposite pattern
shown by appendicular skeletal parts. There is no

Table 7.15. Frequencies of Deer Skeletal Parts in Four or Five Categories.
Saleeby's (1983)a Data
% of Complete
% of Total
% of Total
Skeletal Part
Bones in 1
NISP
NISP (=276) NISP (=232)
Skeleton
skull
19
73
26
31.5
axial
44
31
11
13.3
forelimb
18
52
19
22.4
hindlimb
19
76
28
32.8
forelimb-hindlimb
44
16
Σ=
100
276
100
100

Portland State University dataa
NISP (%)

MNE (%)

870(26.8)
547(16.8)
827(25.5)
1003(30.9)
635
3247(100.0)

80(5.8)
256(18.6)
467(33.9)
574(41.7)
459
1377(100.0)

Totals do not include specimens in the “forelimb-hindlimb” category; percentages are calculated without the “forelimb-hindlimb” category included.
a
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Table 7.16. Frequencies of Non-Artifactual Deer Specimens from 35C05 Displaying Different Status
of Epiphyseal Fusion. Numbers in Parentheses are Frequencies of Specimens that are Artifacts.
Age at Fusion from Lewall and Cowan (1963) and Purdue (1983).

Skeletal Part
scapula
proximal humerus
distal humerus
proximal humerus
distal radius
proximal ulna
distal ulna
distal metacarpal
innominate
proximal femur
distal femur
proximal tibia
distal tibia
calcaneum
distal metatarsal
distal metapodial
proximal first phalanx
proximal second phalanx

Not Fused

Fusing

3
6
4
1
21
6
1
25(10)
5
12
14
14
23
23
22(4)
40
22
11

1

1

1
3
1
1
2(1)

relation between the frequencies of axial skeletal
parts (mandible through innominate in Table 7.14)
and structural density (rho = 0.286, P = .49), suggesting that these skeletal parts do not owe their
frequencies to density-mediated attrition. This in
turn indicates that the axial skeletons of deer were
not often transported from the kill site to the Meier
Site. Why this should be the case is not at all clear,
but it seems to contradict Saleeby’s (1983a) conclusion that the kill loci were near the village site
and that canoes were used to transport complete
deer carcasses.
Saleeby (1983:128, 147-148) indicated
that while deer would have been available for
exploitation year round, given seasonal variation
in their behavior, fall, winter, and spring months
would have been “the best times for deer hunting.” She did not, however, record ontogenetic
data that could be used to test this suggestion. I recorded the stage of fusion of long bone epiphyses

Fused

Age at Fusion
(Months)

16
7
43
50
37
1
9
31(11)
25
14
15
20
66
37
30(19)
27
107
86

?
40
15
14
35
35
40
30
8
34
35
35
14
30
30
30
8
8

and the stage of fusion of the scapula, innominate,
and calcaneum (Lewall and Cowan 1963; Purdue
1983). These data (Table 7.16) indicate young of
the year as well as prime-age adults (ca. 30 to 72
months of age) were exploited. I also recorded
the ontogenetic age of individuals as indicated by
the tooth eruption and wear status of mandibular
dentitions (Rees et al. 1966; Robinette et al. 1957;
Severinghaus 1949). These data (Table 7.17) shed
light on the season of deer death if it is assumed
that the represented individuals gave birth on June
1 + one month, which is when modern deer give
birth (Anderson 1981; Verme and Ullrey 1984).
Using only those specimens aged as 36 months or
younger due to decreasing precision in age estimation with increasing age, it appears that deer
were dying year-round (Figure 7.29), which in
turn suggests they were being hunted year-round.
If that was the case, then the mortality pattern
shown by the specimens should approximate what
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Figure 7.28. Ratio frequencies of three pairs of deer specimens
plotted on Binford’s (1981) destruction graph. H, humerus; R, radius; T, tibia.

Figure 7.29. Seasonality profile for deer remains, but two-month
classes.
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Table 7.17. Frequencies (NISP) of Deer Mandibular Dentitions Per Ontogenetic Age Class. Age
Classes after Rees et al. (1966), Robinette et al. (1957), and Severinghaus (1949).

Age Class (Months)

NISP

Age Class (Months)

NISP

4
8
11
12
15
16
18
19
20
21
22
24
25
26
28
30
32

1
3
1
1
1
4
12
3
18
1
10
10
1
10
5
3
1

35
36
38
40
45
46
50
55
60
65
80
90
95
100
130
140

2
1
1
20
3
1
5
1
8
6
1
1
2
3
4
1

is known as an “attritional mortality profile” (e.g.,
Lyman 1987 and references therein). This in fact
seems to be the case; as shown in Figure 7.30,
young individuals (< 3 years) are more abundant
than prime-age individuals (3 to 8 years old), and
senile individuals(> 8 years) tend to be slightly
more abundant than prime-age individuals.
The season of deer death tends to peak in
the winter months (November through February),
which could be taken as confrrmation of Saleeby’s
(1983a) suggestion. However, a significant number of deer were also taken in the summer months
(June through September), which contradicts her
suggestion. Adding the 10 specimens for which
fusion data provide an absolute ontogenetic age
(those specimens that are “fusing” in Table 7.16)
increases the number of specimens per two-month
category as follows: May-June = 19; July-August = 12; September-October = 12; NovemberDecember = 19; January-April, no change. This
tends to neither enhance nor obscure the apparent
higher frequency of winter-killed deer. Including
specimens of frontal-pedicle with attached (NISP

= 3) and shed (NISP = 15) antlers changes things
only slightly. The antlers of male deer are shed late
in the year and are not attached to the pedicle of
the skull between January and May, inclusively;
they grow between June and August, and are “mature” between September and December (Anderson 1981; Sauer 1984; Verme and Ullrey 1984).
Thus, the pedicles alone suggest more deer were
dying between January 1 and about July 1 than at
other times of the year. Considering all lines of
seasonality evidence together, the most parsimonious explanation seems to be that deer were in
fact hunted year-round, but perhaps with slightly
less intensity in the late summer and fall months
than at other times of the year.
The sex of individual deer was determined
using attributes of the pubis (Edwards et al. 1982)
and the presence/absence of antler pedicles on
the frontal bones of the skull. Other criteria such
as those of the pubic symphysis that have proven useful in such endeavors (Taber 1956) were
not used because the available archaeological
specimens were not sufficiently well preserved.
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Fourteen pubis specimens represent female deer
whereas only six represent male deer. There are
17 pedicle specimens in the collection (the status
of antler attachment could not be determined for
five of these; one artifact specimen is not included
in the total), all representing male deer. No frontal remains lacking pedicles and thus representing
female deer were identified in the collection. Given that skulls tend to be infrequently represented
(MNE = MAU = 22) relative to some other skeletal parts (Table 7.14), perhaps male skulls were
more regularly transported than female skulls to
the Meier Site from the kill site. This conjecture
would make sense if the majority of the pedicles
had attached antlers, a material regularly used to
make tools, but as noted above the majority of the
pedicles have no attached antler. An alternative
explanation is found in the fact that the frontal
bone of male deer skulls, because of the pedicle, is
a more robust and structurally denser element than
the frontal bone of female deer skulls. Given that
some density-mediated attrition has influenced
this collection, this seems a more likely explanation for the absence of female frontals than differential transport.
Summary
Reptialian and mammalian remains recovered from the Meier Site by Portland State
University crews have been described in the

preceding. Morphometric criteria used to make
taxonomic identifications are discussed, and summaries and selected analyses of taphonomic and
ontogenetic data are presented for each taxon. In
the following sections, various of these data and
analyses, as well as other data and analyses, are
presented for the mammalian fauna and the site as
a whole. The analyses that follow are not exhaustive; that is, other analyses not described in the
following are certainly possible. The ones I have
chosen to discuss all reflect to greater or lesser degrees on the subsistence practices of the human
occupants of the site.
Unusual Osteological and Dental Features
Two unusual osteological features were
noted in the collection. One concerns the lower
dentition of deer, and the other concerns some
cervical vertebrae of black bears. Each, in turn, is
described next.
Dental anomalies in both modern and archaeological deer have been described by several
authors (e.g., Guilday 1961; Mech et al. 1970;
Wing 1965). A commonly reported anomaly is a
lower M3 which lacks a posterior third column.
The posterior-most column of the lower M3 of
Cervidae is typically about one third to one half
the size of each of the two anterior columns (crosssectional area), and is a functional part of the tooth

Figure 7.30. Mortality profile for deer, by twelve-month classes.
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that undergoes wear and thus aids in mastication.
Wing (1965:348) reported the lower M3 in one
deer jaw recovered from an archaeological site
in Florida possessed a “third column reduced to a
single slender spike.” Guilday (1961) described a
single mandible with an M3 that lacked any trace
of the posterior third column; this specimen was
found in a collection of 297 mandibles recovered
from a 450 year old site in Pennsylvania. In a
sample of 401 mandibles from northeastern Minnesota, Mech et al. (1970:805) reported that on 12
of the M3s “the third column was either reduced,
separated and peg-like, or absent.” No lower M3s
in the Meier Site collection lacked a normal posterior third column, and no one, to my knowledge,
has reported the dental anomaly observed in the
Meier Site specimens.
The Portland State University collection
of deer remains included 76 specimens of the
lower M3. Four (three lefts, one right) of these
have an incipient fourth column in the form of
a peg-like structure posterior to the normal third
column. This peg is attached to the approximate
lateromedial or lingual-buccal midpoint of the
third column. In none of the four observed cases did this structure display evidence that it had
performed during mastication. While some of
the M3s from the Meier Site were heavily worn
(suggesting individuals over 90 months of age),
none of these possessed visible traces of a fourth
incipient column. Based on stage of eruption, degree of wear, and associated teeth (if any), three
of the four specimens with the fourth incipient
column could be assigned ontogenetic ages. One
of the specimens represents an individual that was
approximately 22 months old when it died, and
the other two (both lefts, so two individuals are
represented) specimens represent individuals that
were about 40 months old when they died. Mech
et al. (1970:806) noted that the frequency of all
dental anomalies they found in their sample was
three times as great in the subsample of mandibles
from deer killed by wolves (5.6% of specimens)
as in the subsample of mandibles from deer killed
by human hunters (1.9%), and suggested that the
former frequency probably was a more accurate
measure of the “incidence of dental anomalies in
the deer population in northeastern Minnesota”
because “wolf predation seems to be selective
for deer with abnormalities.” Thus, perhaps the

anomaly actually occurs in a higher proportion
of the population than observed in the Meier Site
collection, or, perhaps it does not and instead reflects something about human hunting practices.
While it cannot be unequivocally demonstrated, it seems likely-and the faunal data are
parsimoniously explained by suggesting-that the
human occupants of the Meier Site hunted opportunistically. That is, while their hunting and
trapping activities may well have sometimes been
extensively planned, such as during large communal hunts, it is probable that they exploited game
animals as they were encountered. Such a strategy would certainly have been somewhat more
optimal than being selective and thus overlooking some easily procured resources; search time
would have been essentially zero for those opportunistically encountered resources. And, as Mech
et al. (1970) imply, pursuit time may have been
less for prey with abnormalities. The last is not
meant to imply that the individual deer represented by the lower M3s with the peg-like fourth column could not run as fast or were not as cautious
or wily as their more normal congeners, although
that might have been the case. What is meant here
is that there is no reason to suspect that prehistoric hunters would not have been more opportunistic and less trophy conscious than the modern
(high-powered rifle bearing) hunters in Mech et
al.’s sample. If that was in fact the case, then perhaps that also explains the presence of the other
unusual skeletal feature I turn to now.
Among the remains of black bear recovered by Portland State University crews were
three associated vertebrae. These consist of the
sixth and seventh cervicals and the first thoracic.
What is unusual about these specimen is that the
zygapophyses and neural arches of the two cervicals are fused together; the centra do not appear
to be fused, but the two vertebra are immobile
relative to one another. The thoracic appears normal except the sagittal axis of the centrum seems
slightly offset to the right in a posterior to anterior
direction. That is probably a result of the fact that
the anterior articular surface of the centrum of the
sixth cervical faces to the left of anterior; in fact,
the angle defined by posterior articular surface
of the seventh cervical and the anterior articular
surface of the centrum of the sixth cervical is approximately 32”. Thus, the represented individual
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would have perpetually been facing to the left of
straight ahead, but this was apparently offset at
least in part by a realignment of the anterior articular surface of the centrum of the first thoracic.
There is no clear evidence that the fusion
of the two cervical vertebrae and the realignment
of the centra of the three vertebrae was the result
of some trauma. The vertebrae seem to represent a
skeletally mature individual (the articular surfaces
of the centra are fused to the centra) but the sizes
of the vertebrae appear to be slightly smaller than
those of a three to four year old male black bear
with unfused vertebral centra articular surfaces in
the University of Missouri zooarchaeology comparative collection. Measurements for comparison
are not possible because of the distortion of the
Meier Site specimens. It is possible that the Meier
Site bear represented by these vertebra was less
fit than local conspecifics, was unable to compete
for food successfully with those conspecifics, and
thus was only able to attain a smaller than normal
adult size. That lack of fitness may also have contributed to the success of the Meier Site hunters
when they encountered this individual.
Taxonomic Richness and Diversity, and
Incremental Sampling

Saleeby (1983a:182) argues that “the
presence of a diverse, densely clustered dependable resource base makes year-round aboriginal
settlement within [the Meier Site] area of the Portland Basin highly probable.” While no doubt correct given what we know about human foragers,
Saleeby did not measure the diversity of the resources exploited by prehistoric human occupants
of the Portland Basin but rather demonstrated that
a wide variety of exploitable resources were present there during the recent past and that many of
these resources were locally available year-round.
As indicated in previous sections of this report,
ontogenetic data indicate several mammalian taxa
were exploited during all seasons of the year,
which corroborates Saleeby’s (1983a) conclusion
that the Portland Basin was occupied by sedentary
people. In this section the diversity of mammalian
resources represented in the Meier Site collection
is examined, and the adequacy of the available
sample for measuring that diversity is evaluated.
The latter is necessary given the recognition that
measures of taxonomic diversity are often a function of sample size; that is, large samples often
produce larger diversity index values than small
samples (Grayson 1984; but see Dunnell 1989).
A decade ago Dunnell (1984:72) wrote

Figure 7.31 . Cumulative mammalian taxonomic richness across six annual
samples (1973, 1987- 91). Total richness is based on all mammalian genera;
expl. richness is the richness of mammalian genera that were exploited by the
human occupants of the Meier Site. Note how both curves level off after the
fourth (1989) sample is added.
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that “it should be possible to determine sample
adequacy empirically by following an incremental program in which the significance of the effect
of adding additional sampling units is measured
directly.” Several years later Leonard (1987 :499)
elaborated on this notion by noting that incremental sampling should be done to a point of redundancy, with redundancy being determined by plotting “the information gained against the number
of samples taken [to] determine whether the curve
is becoming asymptotic.” If the curve is becoming asymptotic, new samples are not adding a significant amount of new information and a point
of redundancy has been reached; if the curve is
not becoming asymptotic, then a point of redundancy has not been reached and “the conclusions
that can be made about a site or assemblage with
respect to [the desired] information are limited”
(Leonard 1987:499; see Wolff 1975 for an early
example).
The mammalian faunal remains from the
Meier Site were recovered in such a manner as
to allow an assessment of sample adequacy based
on incremental sampling. In this case, the parameters of interest are taxonomic richness and diversity. Here, richness signifies the number of taxa
represented, and evenness signifies the frequency
distribution of specimens across the represented

taxa, and diversity is a measure of the combined
properties of richness and evenness. The more
taxa, the greater the richness and diversity values;
similarly, the more evenly or equally specimens
are distributed among taxa, the greater the evenness and diversity values. In the following, only
richness and diversity are considered. Taxonomic
genera are used in order to include as many taxonomically identifiable specimens as possible, and
the Shannon index of diversity (S = -Σ pi ln pi ,
where pi is the proportion of NISP in the sample
that has been identified as genus i) is used to calculate diversity. Sample increments are defined as
the faunal remains recovered during each year of
excavation (1973, and 1987-1991, inclusively).
Relevant descriptive data, and taxonomic richness
and diversity values are given in Table 7.18. The
question I seek to answer in this section is: Was
Saleeby’s sample of sufficient size to provide a
precise measurement of the taxonomic richness
and diversity of the Meier Site mammalian fauna?
While Saleeby included piscean, reptilian, and
avian as well as mammalian taxa in her discussion, I limit my analysis of richness and diversity
to the mammalian taxa.
First, note that the taxonomic richness values per annual sample range from 16 to 22, with
no two samples having the same richness (Table

Figure 7.32. Cumulative mammalian taxonomic diversity across six annual samples (1973, 1987-91). Total diversity is based on all mammalian genera; expl.
diversity is the diversity of mammalian genera that were exploited by the human
occupants of the Meier Site. Note how both curves level off after the fourth (
1989) sample is added.
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Table 7.18. Frequencies (NISP) of Mammalian Genera, Richness, and Diversity per Annual Sample.
Genus
Scapanus*
Sylvilagus
Aplodintia
Eutamias*
Tamiasciurus*
Thomomys*
Castor
Peromyscus*
Neotoma*
Mircotus*
Ondatra
Rattus*
Erethizon
Canis
Vulpes
Ursus
Procyon
Martes
Mustela
Mephitis*
Lutra
Felis
Lynx
Phoca
Cervus
Odocoileus

1973

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

Total

4
2
2

4
3
1

3
1

4
1
1
1

1
10

2
1
3

1
52
12

5
41
4

1
71
3

34
59

15
74

11
52

1
16

11

25

13
43
1
38

26
64
11
21
2
14
1
8
13
218
838

18
18
7
1
2
9
342
35
1
100
374
1
1
111
5
102
287
20
134
4
51
9
31
43
935
3780
6421
26
1.57

2
13

37

21
3
20
15
1
4
6
9
3
103
276

2
100
4
15
97

25
1
16
79
6
35
1
12
4
5
6
165
778

65
12
1
25
55
1
13
1
20
51
1
17
1
6
1
4
5
191
756

1
10
152
562

11
3
4
6
106
570

1232
22
1.453

970
19
1.547

956
18
1.593

1385
20
1.489

3110
24
1.561

4080
26
1.561

5036
26
1.569

6421
26
1.570

3953
17
1.432

4884
17
1.441

6250
17
1.436

7
35
19
2

Per annual Sample Totals
NISP
Richness
Diversity

519
16
1.606

1359
21
1.618

Cumulative totals, all taxa:
NISP
Richness
Diversity

519
16
1.606

1878
21
1.623

Cumulative totals, exploited taxa only:
NISP
Richness
Diversity

515
15
1.574

1848
16
1.544

3035
16
1.453

* non-exploited taxa.
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7.18). This suggests that Saleeby’s sample is inadequate to measure the total mammalian taxonomic
richness of the Portland Basin. Second, note also
that the cumulative richness is stable at 26 genera
across the last three annual sample increments —
the curve is asymptotic (Figure 7.31) — suggesting that four years worth of samples was sufficient
to detect most mammalian genera present in the
site area; we know this, however, only because
we have a fifth and sixth annual sample increment
with which to compare the fourth annual sample.
Third, note as well that if only those genera clearly exploited by the human occupants (determined
on the basis of taphonomic observations such as
the presence of butchering marks on bones; see
above) of the site are considered, Saleeby’s sample is missing two of the rarest taxa (Felis and Erethizon). Those two taxa are represented only after
the fourth year of sampling, and it is not surprising
that they are added to the cumulative taxonomic
list late in the sampling protocol because they are
rare and sample size (NISP) and taxonomic richness are correlated between the annual samples
(Spearman’s rho = 0.771, P = .072). That is, rare
taxa are precisely those that should be added late
in the sampling sequence.
Diversity per annual sample increment is
not correlated with sample size per annual sample
(rho = -0.314, P =.54), but diversity index values
differ across the annual samples from a low of
1.453 to a high of 1.618, suggesting that Saleeby’s
sample, with a diversity of 1.606, probably does
not accurately reflect the diversity of mammalian
genera present in the Portland Basin. This statistic, in conjunction with the fact that the cumulative sample size values and cumulative diversity
index values calculated for all mammalian genera
are not correlated (rho = -0.406, P = .42), suggest that diversity is not a function of sample size.
However, this does not mean that increasing the
sample size is not without value. The diversity
indices calculated for the cumulative incremental
samples first decrease, then stabilize after the third
year, and then increase slightly when the last two
annual samples are added (Figure 7.32). The former probably results from the addition of new taxa
(increasing richness). New taxa are added at a rate
of about four per year across the second through
fourth annual sample increments, which causes
the diversity index value to increase, and the rela-

tive abundance of deer increases as sample size
increases (rho = 0.943, P = .005), which causes
the diversity index value to decrease. These two
factors offset one-another differentially and thus
cause the fluctuation in the cumulative diversity values, but the fluctuation decreases from a
change of 0.017 between the first and second annual sample increments to a change of 0.001 between the fifth and sixth sample increments; the
change is only 0.008 between the fourth and fifth
annual sample increments. Thus, it seems that the
diversity value becomes more or less stable with
the addition of the fourth or fifth annual sample.
Considering only those genera believed to
have been exploited by people, on one hand, Saleeby’s sample lacks only two taxa, Felis and Erethizon, and thus appears to be a rather representative
sample that fairly well indicates the range of taxa
exploited by the occupants of the Meier Site (Figure 7.31). On the other hand, the diversity of taxa
decreases across the first four years of samples,
then increases slightly in the fifth year, and finally
decreases in the sixth year nearly to the value of
the fourth year (Figure 7.32). Here, the diversity
index values seem to be influenced largely by the
relative abundance of deer remains as that value
increases consistently across the cumulative annual samples (rho = 1.00, P < .001). Given how
the Shannon index is calculated, one might predict
that additional samples of mammalian remains
from the Meier Site would produce progressively
lower diversity index values as the proportion of
deer remains progressively increases. For this site,
then, it appears that a relatively accurate measure
of the richness of exploited mammalian taxa was
attained after one year of excavation, but a relatively accurate measurement of the diversity of
exploited mammalian taxa was only attained after four or five years of excavation, and the only
reason we know that is because we have six years
worth of samples; that is, we can see that the curve
has become asymptotic (Figure 7.32).
The precise human behavioral meaning
and significance of taxonomic richness and diversity values is, as yet, poorly understood (Dunnell1989). Yet a number of individuals continue to
calculate such values in order to make inferences
regarding human behavior (Shott 1989; CruzUribe 1988). Analyses presented here indicate
that, as has been known for some time (e.g., Jones
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Table 7.19. Excavated Volume, Deer NISP, and Total NISP per Annual Sample.

Volume Excavated (m3 )
Sample
1973
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991

In House Outside House
2.2
31.2
32
20.2
35.5

Total

Deer
NISP

Total NISP

Deer NISP
per m 3

11
40.7
31.2
46.3
29.2
37.7

276
778
756
562
570
838

519
1359
1232
970
956
1385

25.1
19.1
24.2
12.1
19.5
22.2

38.5
0
14.3
9
2.2

et al. 1983), both richness and diversity are often
influenced by sample size. Attempts to control for
that fact have involved the development of rarefaction-like techniques (e.g., Kintigh 1984; see
Tipper 1979 for an introduction to rarefaction),
the suggestion that samples larger than some minimum size will not be plagued by such problems
(e.g., Cruz-Uribe 1988), and the suggestion that
incremental sampling will allow the analytical
detection and demonstration of when samples approach representativeness. The first two suggested
solutions are not without serious flaws (see Rhode
1988 and Meltzer et al. 1992, respectively); thus
far, the last — incremental sampling to redundancy — seems the most viable approach to detecting
when a sample is of sufficient size to allow conclusions regarding richness and diversity.
The effect of sample size on the richness
and diversity of a collection is clear. Sample size
can be measured as either the number of specimens of interest that make up a collection, or the
volume of sediment that was excavated to produce
the collection (Lyman 1991a). These two variables
tend to be correlated, the more one excavates, the
more specimens one finds, but probably are seldom perfectly correlated due to (a) variation in the
density of specimens per unit of volume across a
site and (b) variation in how different analysts
identify specimens. Little discussion has been devoted to the effect these factors have on sample
size, although Beck and Jones (1989) provide an
important study of inter-observer variation. The
Meier Site collection provides an excellent example within which inter-observer variation and

variation in the density of specimens can be examined.
Saleeby’s (1983a) sample has a ratio of
wapiti to deer specimens of 2.68; that is, for every
wapiti specimen in her sample there are 2.68 specimens of deer. The five annual samples I examined
have an average ratio of 4.32 (+ 0.71) and a range
of 3.70 (1989 sample) to 5.38 (1990 sample). The
ratio for Saleeby’s sample is significantly different
(Student’s t = 2.103, P < .05, one-tailed test) that
the average ratio for the five samples I examined.
Further, the relative abundance of deer remains
in Saleeby’s collection (53.18%) is significantly
lower than the relative abundance of deer remains
in the total collection I examined (59.37%; arcsine
transformation ts = 2.734, P < .01). Thus, in both
cases it appears that there are significantly more
deer remains in the Portland State University collection than in Saleeby’s collection. Or are there?
Saleeby (1983a:91) apparently had some difficulty identifying deer remains, particularly those
of the postcranial axial skeleton. I had no such
problem (see discussion above under Systematic
Paleontology). Thus, the difference between the
abundance of deer remains she documents and the
abundance I have documented may reside in interobserver variation. The point that should be clear
in this context is that all comparisons of measures
of richness and/or diversity must assume that inter-observer variation is insignificant; the Meier
Site mammalian remains indicate that this assumption may not be warranted at this site.
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But perhaps my suspicion regarding

Saleeby’s ability to identify deer remains is incorrect. Her sample came from 11 m3, for a density of 25.1 specimens of deer per m3. Only one
of the annual samples I examined approximates
that density of deer remains (1988 sample); all annual samples I examined produced deer remains at
lower densities than her sample (Table 7.19). The
Portland State University crews could not relocate
the excavation units from which Saleeby’s sample
originated, but suspect that those units were located in the vicinity of their grid coordinates 0-6
south/28-40 east (Figure 7.2). The density of deer
remains in Saleeby’s sample suggests that their
suspicion regarding the location of Saleeby’s
excavation units is correct because the greatest density of deer remains in the Portland State
University samples were recovered from five
excavation units located within grid coordinates
6-10 south/34-40 east. The overall density of deer
remains in those five units is 17.7 specimens per
m3. However, in excavation unit South 6-8/East
34- 36, the density of deer remains is 28 specimens per m3, which is similar to that in Saleeby’s
sample. The density of deer remains varies considerably across the site, so this indication of the
spatial location of Saleeby’s sample is not robust,
although it is suggestive.
Variation in the density of mammal remains across the site do indicate, however, that
site formation processes that influence the rate of
bone deposition in different site areas play a significant role in affecting measures of taxonomic
diversity. Thus, to ensure that a sample is representative, not only must a sample be large in terms
of volume excavated and in terms of bones identified, it must have been recovered from a variety of
archaeological contexts. Saleeby’s sample came
from a single 2 x 6m excavation unit; thus the
horizontal space sampled included only a small
portion, 12m2, of the horizontal extent of the site.
Not only do the Portland State University samples
cover more area, 162m2, but they are distributed
over greater than 30 x 30 m2 (the majority of the
units excavated are located within a 30 X 30m
area [Figure 7.2]). Given this simple fact, it is
not surprising that the single 1973 annual sample
increment does not seem to be representative of
either the richness or the diversity of mammalian taxa exploited by the human occupants of the
Meier Site.

Subsistence Patterns
Changes Through Time?
Given that the total sample of mammalian remains recovered from the Meier Site seems
to be representative of the richness and diversity
of mammalian taxa exploited by the human occupants of the site, what can be said about human
subsistence? For example, is Saleeby’s (1983a)
conclusion that humans living in the Portland Basin during the last several thousand years were
sedentary reasonable in light of the larger sample
now available? Certainly, the discovery of the
large cedar plank house suggests that people living here were sedentary. But what of the mammal
remains? Do they, for example, indicate intensified exploitation of mammals through time, such
as might be predicted if people shifted from being
relatively mobile foragers (sensu Binford 1980) or
travellers (sensu Bettinger and Baumhoff 1982) to
being sedentary logistical collectors (sensu Binford 1980) or resource processors (sensu Bettinger
and Baumhoff 1982)? It is to this question that I
now turn.
Foraging theory, particularly the theory of optimal foraging developed by ecologists
(Stephens and Krebs 1986), has been applied to
archaeological materials for over a decade in increasingly successful attempts to monitor and
explain changes in subsistence practices through
time (e.g., Broughton 1994 and references therein; see Pulliam 1981 for an early statement). In
its most recent formulations for application to
archaeological materials, resource intensification
involves a per capita increase in productivity, and
optimal foraging theory suggests that resource
kinds of successively higher cost and/or lower return will be added to the list of exploited resources.
This will result as lower cost and/or higher return
resource kinds are depleted and/or as demands
for resources increase. Archaeofaunal evidence
of intensification typically involves an increased
abundance of small prey relative to the abundance
of larger prey (Broughton 1994 and references
therein), and perhaps a broader spectrum (greater
taxonomic richness) of exploited resources.
While the Meier Site collection of faunal remains dates to one time period — the last
800 radiocarbon years or so (Ames et al. 1992)
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Table 7.20. Abundances and Live Weight Sizes of Exploited Mammals.

Taxon
Sylvilagus
Aplodontia
Castor
Ondatra
Erethizon
Canis
Vulpes
Ursus
Procyon
Martes
Mustela
Lutra
Felis
Lynx
Phoca
Cervus
Odocoileus

Meier Site
NISP
18
7
342
374
1
111
5
102
287
20
134
51
9
31
43
935
3780

Pre-850 BP
NSP
1
14
6
43
4
36
3

2
50
197

— some faunal materials reported by Saleeby
(1983a) appear to date to an earlier time period.
In the analyses which follow, I have assumed that
radiocarbon dates (in Pettigrew 1981) associated
with the faunal remains Saleeby (1983a) reports
are representative of the age of those remains.
Thus, mammalian remains from the Meier Site
postdate 800 C14 years BP (Ames et al. 1992).
Based on 15 radiocarbon dates, materials recovered from Cholick (35MU1),
, and Merrybell
(35MU9) all predate 800 C14 years BP (Pettigrew
1981); mammalian remains from these sites are
lumped together in the following. Average live
weight of each exploited taxon was recorded, and
three size classes of mammals were distinguished:
< 50 kg (small); 50-150 kg (large); and > 150 kg
(very large). The largest size class was included
because it seems that very large taxa are more
costly to procure, and thus would rank lower than
taxa in the large taxa category (Broughton 1994).
Relevant data are summarized in Table 7.20. Given the small size of the pre-800 BP sample, inferences of increased diet breadth are unwise, thus I
focus on changes in relative abundances of small

Live Weight
(kg)
0.7
1.0
27.0
1.0
10.0
15.0
5.0
90.0
11.0
4.0
1.0
8.0
65.0
20.0
110.0
350.0
125.0

aquatic
aquatic

aquatic

aquatic

versus large taxa.
There is no significant difference in the
relative abundance of large or small taxa through
time (Table 7.20). In fact, the changes that do occur are precisely the opposite of what might be
predicted in light of foraging theory and increased
sedentariness. Abundances of large mammals increase slightly while small mammals decrease in
abundance. Thus, there does not appear to be any
evidence of intensification here. There is, however, an rather interesting change in taxonomic abundances. Four taxa listed in Table 7.20 are largely
aquatic: beaver (Castor), muskrat (Ondatra), river
otter (Lutra), and harbor seal (Phoca). Remains
of these four taxa makeup 5.6% (NISP = 20) of
the pre-800 BP sample, but makeup 13% (NISP
= 810) of the post-800 BP sample. If aquatic taxa
were being taken with traps of some sort, then
perhaps they were taken more than twice as frequently late in time as early because of the ability
conferred by sedentariness to maintain and tend
the traps. This suggests in turn that other aquatic
resources such as fish may also have been intensi-
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fied if these resources were taken with traps. Fish
makeup 86.9% of the combined remains of mammals and fish in Saleeby’s samples dating prior
to 800 BP, but makeup only 78.6% of the combined remains of mammals and fish in Saleeby’s
samples dating after 800 BP. Thus, it does not appear that exploitation of all aquatic resources was
intensified. Given the relatively small size of the
pre-800 BP collection, one has to wonder if the
apparent increase in exploitation of aquatic mammals is merely a function of the available sample.
Saleeby’s late sample of 659 mammalian remains
includes 68 specimens of aquatic mammals; that
is, 10.3% of the total are aquatic mammals. This
suggests that the apparent intensification of the
exploitation of aquatic mammals after 800 BP indicated when all mammal remains from the Meier
Site are included may not be simply a function of
the available sample but, rather, actually reflect a
shift in subsistence pursuits. Perhaps this pattern
will become clearer once the fish remains recovered by Portland State University crews are studied.
Sedentary or Mobile?
Given that the mammalian faunal evidence for subsistence change through time does
not clearly indicate a shift to what might be considered the diet of a sedentary community, do
the faunal data look like what we might expect
of such a community? Saleeby (1983a:225-226)
suggested that because every season of the year
was represented by the identified fauna — specifically, that each of the animal species she identified in the collection would have been available at
least part of each year and that at least one or more
taxa would have been available for exploitation
at some time of the year — the sites she studied
“could have been supplied with food, and hence
occupied, on a year-round basis,” and the wide
variety of animal taxa found in the collections she
studied suggested sedentary or year-round occupation. According to foraging theory, sedentary
peoples will exploit a broader spectrum of resources than mobile peoples, and the former will
spend more time processing exploited resources
than the latter.
Because we cannot see the shift from a
mobile system to a sedentary one through time,
perhaps we can see it in variation manifested at

different places where these two systems are
suspected to occur. I chose four assemblages of
mammalian remains from prehistoric sites in the
Pacific Northwest to compare with the remains
from the Meier Site. Each of these sites dates to
the last several thousand years and contains clear
evidence of houses, and excavations at each focused on those houses. Site 45D0176 is located
on the Columbia River in eastern Washington (see
Figure 7.1 for locations of all sites mentioned). A
completely-excavated house floor measuring 11 x
15m and dating to about 1000 BP was the central feature of the site; the house was a semi-subterranean, mat-covered structure with poles and
split poles as supports and planks used additional
structural members (Galm et al. 1985). Mammalian faunal remains from this site were recovered
from the house floor, house fill, and adjacent midden areas (Table 7.21). Ontogenetic data for deer
remains suggest this animal was hunted by site occupants mostly during the late fall and early winter (Lyman 1985). Site 45D0189 is also located on
the Columbia River in eastern Washington. Here,
a semi-subterranean house dating to about 3000
BP and measuring 7.5 x 9m was completely excavated; this structure probably had a post and crossmember structure that was mat covered (Galm
1988). Mammalian faunal remains from this site
were recovered from the house floor, house fill,
and areas outside of and adjacent to the house (Lyman 1988; Table 7.21). Ontogenetic data for deer
remains suggest this animal was hunted mostly
during the late fall and early winter (Lyman 1988).
Excavations at the Ozette Site, or 45CA24, on the
Washington Pacific Coast (Figure 7.1), resulted in
the recovery of faunal remains from two cedarplank houses, each dating to about 440 BP. House
1 was about 12 x 20m, and House 2 was about 10
x 15m. Zooarchaeological and ethnographic data
suggest land mammals were taken in the late fall
and early winter (Huelsbeck 1994). In the following, the mammalian faunal assemblage from each
house is treated as a separate assemblage.
On the basis of zooarchaeological, archaeological, and ethnographic data, it is suspected that the materials from sites 45D0176
and 45D0189 probably represent semi-sedentary
occupations, with the houses having been most
intensively-if not only-occupied during the winter months. Similar kinds of data suggest that the
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Table 7.21. Frequencies (NISP) of Exploited Mammalian Taxa in Five Assemblages. Data for
45D0176 from Lyman (1985b), 45D0189 from Lyman (1988), and Ozette Houses 1 and 2 from
Huelsbeck (1994).

Taxon
Sylvilagus
Aplodontia
Marmota
Castor
Ondatra
Erethizon
Canis
Vulpes
Ursus
Procyon
Martes
Mustela
Taxidea
Lutra
Enhydra
Felis
Lynx
Phoca
Callorhinus
Eumetopias
Delphinidae
Cervus
Odocoileus
Antilocapra
Bison
Ovis
Total:
Richness:
Diversity:

Meier

45D0176

18
7

45D0189

House 1

House 2

1

1

2

1
1

65

55

1
4

342
374
1
111
5
102
287
20
134

10
3

7
1
2

1
1

51
9
3
43

935
3780

6250
17
1436

2
1

2
47

2
66

18
3921
86
99
2
44

50
5561
135
127
1
39

4288
12
0.444

6048
13
0.427

1

5
332
13
2
46
418
11
0.823
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22
252
5
14
277
8
0.425

houses at 45CA24 were occupied during winter
months. Eastern Washington peoples probably
spent less than half a year in their houses whereas
Washington coast peoples spent just about half a
year in their houses (based on ethnographic descriptions). Given that, plus foraging theory, the
eastern Washington mammalian faunas should
be the less rich and less diverse than the faunas
from coastal Washington. Relevant data are summarized in Table 7.21. Species richness data meet
our predictions but are possibly ambiguous because, for these five assemblages, richness is perfectly correlated with sample size (rho = 1.00, P
< .05). However, I suspect that species richness
is indicating an increased degree of sedentariness
because essentially 100% samples (of faunal remains from the houses) are available for all but the
Meier Site assemblage, and thus richness, while
correlated with it, cannot be solely attributed to
sample size (Dunnell 1989). Further, given other
data suggesting that people were somewhat less
sedentary about 3000 BP than at about 1000 BP
in eastern Washington (Ames 1991 ), then greater
richness of the faunas in eastern Washington may
in fact represent a greater degree of sedentariness;
that is, people occupying 45D0176 (dated to 1000
BP) were more sedentary than those occupying
45D0189 (dated to 3000 BP). The samples from
45CA24 are 1000% or more larger than those
from eastern Washington, but they are only 1020% richer; I suspect that this reflects not only a
slightly greater degree of sedentariness at 45CA24
than in eastern Washington, but also a more specialized economy on the coast than in the interior.
The coastal economy probably had the (specialized) structure it did, a focus on fur seals, given
its role in the maintenance of social stratification
(Renker and Gunther 1990:423).
Mammalian diversity also tends to suggest different degrees of sedentariness (Table
7.21), although the pattern is not as clear as might
be hoped. If 45D0189 was occupied by people
who were relatively more mobile than those who
occupied 45D0176, then the diversity values for
these two faunas are what they should be; diversity is higher at 45D0176 and lower at 45D0189.
But if the houses at 45CA24 were occupied by
people more sedentary than those in eastern Washington, then the diversity values at 45CA24 are
much lower than expected. Again, this is probably

due to the heavy reliance on fur seals by Ozette
peoples, a reliance perhaps not dictated by subsistence requirements but rather by social necessity. The Meier Site fauna has the highest diversity
of any of the five assemblages, and if increasing
diversity does in fact reflect increasing sedentariness, then it appears that the human occupants of
the Meier Site were sedentary. Does the intensity
of resource processing also suggest the Meier Site
was occupied by sedentary foragers? I chose two
ways to measure the intensity of resource processing. Relatively more mammal bones deposited
by sedentary peoples should display butchering
marks than bones deposited by mobile peoples,
and the ratio of NISP:MNE should be higher in
sites occupied by sedentary peoples than in sites
occupied by mobile peoples. Both of these measures should display higher values for sedentary
peoples than for mobile peoples as the former
would spend more time processing resources to
ensure complete and thorough extraction of all
available nutrients from resources (Bettinger and
Baumhoff 1982). Relevant data are summarized
in Table 7.22 for the Meier Site, 45D0176, and
45D0189 (relevant data are not available in published form for the two Ozette houses).
The percentage of cut-marked deer bones
is highest for the Meier Site collection (Table
7.22B), but this may not reflect greater sedentariness for the occupants of this site for two reasons.
First, other evidence summarized above suggests
that the occupants of 45D0176 would have been
more sedentary than the occupants of 45D0189,
but the percent frequencies of cut-marked deer
bones is greater for 45D0189 than for 45D0176;
this is exactly the opposite of what it should be if
this measure were an accurate reflection of sedentariness. Second, the percent of cut-marked bones
from Oregon coastal sites is consistently higher
than those frequencies in eastern Washington sites
(Lyman 1994a), and the Meier Site falls within
that pattern, occupying not only an intermediate geographic position, but it is intermediate in
terms of frequencies of cut-marked bones as well.
The precise human-behavioral significance of the
variation in frequencies of cut-marked bones is
unclear (Lyman 1994a); it could represent greater
sedentariness, or it could mean something else.
The ratios of NISP:MNE in the Meier Site
collection are highest for only three of the nine
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skeletal elements examined across the three site
assemblages compared Table 7.22A). These ratios
are higher in the 45D0176 collection than in the
45D0189 collection for seven of the nine skeletal
elements, which is what might be expected if the
occupants of the former site were more sedentary
than the occupants of the latter site. Eight of the
nine skeletal elements display higher ratios in the
Meier Site collection than in the 45D0189 collection, which is what might be expected if the ratio measures the degree or intensity of resource
processing. What might be in part controlling
the ratio, however, is the simple fact that smaller
bone fragments are more difficult to identify than
large fragments (Lyman and O’Brien 1987); thus,
the ratio will first increase as fragmentation increases, but then it will decrease as fragmentation
progresses (Marshall and Pilgram 1993). Perhaps
the NISP:MNE ratio tends to be higher among the
Meier Site remains than among the 45D0176 remains because of this fact; perhaps the bones from
the Meier Site were broken more intensively than
the bones from 45D0176, and were so fragmented
than many fragments could not be identified. If so,
then this would indicate more intensive resource
processing at Meier than at 45D0176. However,
to test this suspicion demands data on the number of unidentifiable — to skeletal element and
to taxon — deer-size remains in each collection,
data that are unavailable at present. Thus, the ratio
of NISP:MNE, too, seems at present to be a poor
measure of sedentariness.
Summary
The mammalian faunal data from the Meier Site and other Portland Basin sites are largely
silent on the kind of changes in subsistence pursuits that may have taken place through time, although these data hint at intensified exploitation
of aquatically adapted mammals. Similarly, comparison of the Meier Site materials with several
mammalian faunal collections from sites in the
Pacific Northwest tend to provide no clear indication that human occupants of the Meier Site were,
in fact, sedentary. This does not, of course, mean
that those humans were not sedentary, rather, this
only means that evidence for sedentariness has
not been detected. When appropriate comparative data become available — data such as that
for mammalian faunas pre-dating 1000 BP — the
tests performed here can be performed again. As

well, additional tests, such as calculating the ratio of NISP:number of total mammal specimens
(both identified and unidentified), may reveal
more details of resource processing, details that
reflect on the degree of sedentariness of the human occupants of the Meier Site.
Conclusions
Five field seasons of excavations by
Portland State University crews at the Meier
Site (35C05) produced a wealth of mammalian
remains. Approximately 6000 specimens could
be identified at least to taxonomic genus. These
specimens represent 26 genera, of which at least
17 were exploited by the human occupants of the
site. Ontogenetic data for several taxa indicate
year-round exploitation was the rule, as individuals of all age classes tend to be represented. As
well, the frequencies of skeletal parts of the larger
taxa such as deer and wapiti suggest complete carcasses were at least occasionally transported to the
site, which in tum suggests fairly local procurement loci. However, postdepositional taphonomic
processes, especially that provided by carnivores,
obscure the precise nature of carcass transport patterns. Butchering marks are suggestive of rather
thorough processing of large-mammal carcasses;
more detailed analyses of these data are planned
for the future and once performed, should provide
additional insights to the human behaviors that accumulated and deposited these remains.
The richness and diversity of mammalian
faunal taxa provide minimal evidence for subsistence change through time or for sedentary occupation. In fact, the 1987-91 samples add considerably to Saleeby’s (1983a) contention that such a
taxonomically varied fauna represents sedentariness; the fauna is clearly taxonomically rich and
it is equally clearly diverse. However, simply
because a fauna is rich and diverse does not, by
itself, suggest sedentariness. The Meier Site mammalian fauna could very well have been deposited
by sedentary foragers, but a more precise determination of that possibility must await the analysis
of the fish and bird remains, as well as the plant
and other data, recovered from the site. For now,
the majority of the mammalian faunal data, data
that can be used in later analyses, have been described in this report.
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REMAINS FROM CATHLAPOTLE, A PLANKHOUSE VILLAGE ON
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ABSTRACT
Social inequality is a trademark of Northwest Coast native societies, and the relationship between social prestige and resource control, particularly resource ownership, is an important research
issue on the Northwest Coast. Faunal remains are one potential but as yet underutilized path for examining this relationship. My thesis work takes on this approach through the analysis of fish remains from
the Cathlapotle archaeological site (45CL1). Cathlapotle is a large Chinookan village site located on
the Lower Columbia River that was extensively excavated in the 1990s. Previous work has established
prestige distinctions between houses and house compartments, making it possible to examine the relationship between prestige and the spatial distribution of fish remains. In this study, I examine whether
having high prestige afforded its bearers greater access to preferred fish, utilizing comparisons of fish
remains at two different levels of social organization, between and within households, to determine
which social mechanisms could account for potential differences in access to fish resources. Differential access to these resources within the village could have occurred through household-level ownership
of harvesting sites or control over the post-harvesting distribution of food by certain individuals.
Previous work in this region on the relationship between faunal remains and prestige has relied
heavily on ethnohistoric sources to determine the relative value of taxa. These sources do not provide
adequate data to make detailed comparisons between all of the taxa encountered at archaeological sites,
so in this study I utilize optimal foraging theory as an alternative means of determining which fish taxa
were preferred. Optimal foraging theory provides a universal, quantitative analytical rule for ranking
fish that I was able to apply to all of the taxa encountered at Cathlapotle. Given these rankings, which
are based primarily on size, I examine the degree to which relative prestige designations of two households (Houses 1 and 4) and compartments within one of those households (House 1) are reflected in
the spatial distribution of fish remains. I also offer a new method for quantifying sturgeon that utilizes
specimen weight to account for differential fragmentation rates while still allowing for sturgeon abundance to be compared to the abundances of other taxa that have been quantified by number of identified
specimens (NISP).
Based on remains recovered from ¼” mesh screens, comparisons between compartments within House 1 indicate that the chief and possibly other elite members of House 1 likely had some control
over the distribution of fish resources within their household, taking more of the preferred sturgeon and
salmon, particularly more chinook salmon, for themselves. Comparisons between households provide
little evidence to support household-based ownership of fishing sites. A greater abundance of chinook
salmon in the higher prestige House 1 may indicate ownership of fishing platforms at major chinook
fisheries such as Willamette Falls or Cascades Rapids, but other explanations for this difference between households are possible. Analyses of a limited number of bulk samples, which were included
in the study in order to examine utilization of very small fishes, provided insufficient data to allow for
meaningful intrasite comparisons. These data indicate that the inhabitants of Cathlapotle were exploiting a broad fish subsistence base that included large numbers of eulachon and stickleback in addition
to the larger fishes. This study provides a promising approach for examining prestige on the Northwest
Coast and expanding our understanding of the dynamics between social inequality and resource access
and control.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Native Northwest Coast societies, from
Alaska down to Northern California, are well
known for their high levels of cultural complexity
in the absence of agriculture. Several fundamental
features were shared among the vast diversity of
groups who inhabited this region, including high
population densities, large residential groups, partial to full sedentism, heavy reliance on aquatic
resources (particularly anadromous fish and sea
mammals), food storage, ownership of resources
or territories, and social inequality marked by material wealth, inherited social rank, and slavery
(Ames 1994; Ames and Maschner 1999; Saleeby
1983; 1977; Suttles 1968). The household was the
primary social and economic unit throughout the
Northwest Coast, and commonly each household
had its own internal prestige hierarchy, including
a household head or chief, free people of varying
ranks, and often slaves. In addition to a household’s internal hierarchy, households themselves
could hold varying levels of prestige (Hajda 1984,
2013). In this study, I am interested in the relationship between social inequality and resource
use, in particular the systems of ownership and
power that may have given individuals or households of higher prestige greater access to preferred
food resources. I will be examining the possible
connection between prestige and resource control
through the fish remains from Cathlapotle, a large
Chinookan village located in the Lower Columbia
River Valley.
One method by which access to resources
could have been controlled is resource ownership.
Resource ownership was a key feature of Northwest Coast society throughout the region, and this
ownership is characterized by considerable variation along the coast (Ames 1994, 1995; Richardson 1982). It was generally the important resource
patches or procurement sites that were owned, but
there was also territory-based ownership, more
often to the north in British Columbia and southeast Alaska (Richardson 1982). Resource ownership was most frequently vested in households or
kin/local groups, but individual- or village-based
ownership also occurred. Richardson argues that
in the southern subarea, among the Chinookans
and Southern Coast Salish of northwest Oregon
and western Washington, village communities

owned key resources, fishing sites in particular.
However, as Hajda (1984) points out, Richardson’s assessment of this area relies primarily on
data from the Southern Coast Salish of the Puget
Sound region, and ethnographic data on ownership patterns among the Chinookans are particularly limited. The archaeological record may help
advance our understanding of ownership where
the ethnographic data are lacking.
Ownership of the resource base was not
the only means by which access to certain resources could be controlled or limited. Households
were the basic economic unit on the Northwest
Coast, and, as such, food harvested and processed
by household members was expected to be shared
within the household. However, foods may not
have been shared equally amongst all household
members (Ames 1995; Ray 1938; Suttles 1974).
Northwest coast chiefs had the power to seize resources produced by their slaves for themselves,
and among the Chinook, whose chiefs appear to
have had more power than elsewhere on the coast,
a chief’s control over the distribution of resources
within the household may have extended to resources produced by free individuals as well (Ray
1938).
Faunal studies have great potential for
providing information about social inequality
because members of different social groups often have differential access to food resources.
Faunal studies of prestige and social inequality
have been undertaken for prehistoric and historic
sites throughout the world (Ashby 2002; Crabtree
1990; Curet and Pestle 2010; Emery 2003; Jackson and Scott 2003; Kirch and O’Day 2003; Peres
et al. 2010; Schulz and Gust 1983), including in
the Pacific Northwest, where archaeologists have
utilized faunal evidence as indicators of prestige
at aboriginal village sites (Coupland 2006; Coupland et al. 2003; Gardner-O’Kearney 2010; Huelsbeck 1994; Matson 2003; Moss 1993; Speller et
al. 2005; Wessen 1988, 1994). Researchers in the
Pacific Northwest have frequently drawn on ethnohistoric accounts to determine the relative value
of taxa. Using such data, they have only been able
to apply prestige designations either to a limited
number of taxa or to relatively broad taxonomic
groups, and they have often relied on ad hoc arguments, cherry-picking the prestige information
that fits other patterns for the site.
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While ethnohistoric accounts have the
potential to provide useful information for ranking taxa, they suffer from several shortcomings.
Because they are qualitative, comparing between
a wide variety of taxa is difficult; these accounts
might tell us that a certain food was considered
prestigious, but they are less likely to provide information on exactly how prestigious compared to
another valued food. In addition, ethnohistoric accounts on resource prestige or preference are usually only available for a limited subset of utilized
resources. For example, the 19th-century records
of fisheries on the Lower Columbia focus primarily on salmon, sturgeon (Acipenser spp.), and eulachon (Thaleichthys pacificus) despite archaeological evidence that the Chinookans utilized a broad
fish resource base (Butler 1992; Butler and Martin 2013; Boyd and Hajda 1987; Frederick 2007;
Martin 2006; Ray 1938; Saleeby 1983).
As an alternative to relying on ethnohistoric accounts and ad hoc arguments, optimal foraging theory provides an independent, quantitative, and universal analytical tool for determining
which prey should be preferred and ranking prey
based on this preference. In optimal foraging theory, foragers are assumed to rank prey types based
on energetic efficiency and base their foraging decisions on these rankings. Because energetic efficiency cannot be measured directly in archaeological studies, researchers often use prey size
as a proxy for efficiency, with the largest-bodied
prey being ranked the highest (Broughton 1994;
Broughton et al. 2011; Griffiths 1975; Schoener
1979). Optimization always occurs within the
contextual constraints of both the intrinsic abilities and requirements of the individual and the
external natural or social environment (Lupo
2007). For example, resource ownership on the
Northwest Coast could have acted as an external
control, limiting who had access to high-ranked,
preferred prey items.

harvesting distribution of resources. Through my
analysis of the Cathlapotle fish remains, I will
be exploring whether either of these forms of resource control was operating within the village.
Regarding resource ownership, I want to know if
there was household-based ownership of fish harvesting sites. Regarding post-harvesting distribution of resources, I want to know if the chief or
other elites exercised control over the distribution
of fish resources within the household.
This thesis is organized into five chapters. In Chapter 2, I discuss Northwest Coast
households, social inequality, and resource control, including patterns of resource ownership on
the Northwest Coast, with emphasis given to the
Chinookan peoples and what is known from the
Lower Columbia Valley. I review previous faunal
studies of prestige in the Pacific Northwest and introduce Optimal Foraging Theory as a theoretical
basis for determining prey preference. Chapter 2
concludes with an introduction to the study site
and a review of my project goals and expectations. In Chapter 3, I present the study materials
and methods for identification and analysis, and
in Chapter 4, I present the results of my analysis,
with an emphasis on comparisons across different social units in the village. Chapter 4 includes
descriptive summaries of the fish taxa identified in
the assemblage. In Chapter 5, I discuss the implications of my results regarding the possibility of a
connection between resource control and prestige,
summarize my conclusions, and suggest directions for future work.

In this study, I will use the tenets of optimal foraging theory to assign prey ranks to the
fish taxa identified at Cathlapotle. Given these
prey preferences, my goal is to determine if prestige afforded its bearers greater access to preferred prey. Differential access to preferred prey
may have resulted either from differential access
to harvesting sites, i.e., through ownership, or
from individuals exercising power over the post242

CHAPTER 2
BACKGROUND
The Chinookans of the Lower Columbia River
Valley and the Northwest Coast Household
Cathlapotle, the study site for this project, was a Chinookan village located towards the
southern end of the Northwest Coast culture area
in the Lower Columbia River Valley (Figure 8.1).
The Lower Columbia Valley stretches the nearly
200 miles along the Columbia from the river’s
channel constriction near The Dalles down to its
mouth at the Pacific Ocean, including settlements
on surrounding tributaries and along Willapa Bay
just north of the estuary. This area was home to
the Chinookan peoples, named after the Chinooks
who lived at the mouth of the Columbia. The
Chinookan peoples were connected by proximity
and a shared language family but had no unifying political structure. As elsewhere on the Northwest Coast, Chinookan villages were politically
independent (Boyd and Hajda 1987; Hajda 1984;
Ray 1938; Saleeby 1983; Silverstein 1990; Sobel,
Ames, and Losey 2013).

Saleeby (1983) divides the Lower Columbia into three useful environmental and cultural
zones: the Cascades Zone, which reaches from
The Dalles through the Columbia Gorge to the
west side of the Cascade Range; the Coast Zone,
which reaches from the Pacific east through the
Coast Range; and the Portland Basin, which sits
between the Coast and Cascade Ranges. This latter productive middle zone is centered around the
confluence of the Willamette and Columbia Rivers where the floodplain is flat and marshy. Chinookan villages tended to be located at the mouths
of tributaries and were particularly clustered at the
major fisheries of Cascades Rapids (near Bonneville Dam), The Narrows Rapids (near The Dalles,
including Celilo Falls and Five-Mile Rapids), and
Willamette Falls (near Oregon City), as well as in
the estuarine zone at the coast and around Sauvie Island in the Portland Basin (Boyd and Hajda
1987; Saleeby 1983). Cathlapotle was part of this
latter village cluster on the north shore (Washington State side) of the Columbia River, across the
river from Sauvie Island and at the mouth of the
Lewis River tributary (Figure 8.1).

Figure 8.1. Cathlapotle site location map, showing locations of major historic fisheries in
the region (Cascades Rapids, The Narrows Rapids, and Willamette Falls).
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The Chinookan village was the primary
community in the Lower Columbia Valley. Villages in this region ranged in size from 40 to
over 600 individuals and were usually made up
of multiple plankhouses, consisting of households
of 10 to 100-plus members each (Ames 2008;
Ames and Sobel 2013). The average household
included three to four nuclear families who, along
with their slaves, occupied a single plankhouse
and together formed an extended family usually
related patrilineally (Ames and Sobel 2013; Hajda
1984; Ray 1938). Use of the cedar post-and-beam
plankhouse in this region dates back at least 2,800
years, and the structures themselves were maintained for decades or centuries through the generations (Ames and Sobel 2013; Shepard 2014).
The household was the primary social and
economic unit throughout the Northwest Coast.
When applied on the Northwest Coast, the term
“household” may refer to either of two levels of
integration (Matson 2003; Mitchell and Donald
1988). At the smaller scale is the nuclear family
along with some attached non-kin such as slaves,
which Mitchell and Donald (1988) refer to as the
independent household. Multiple independent
households that were associated through kin ties
combined to create the extended household. The
extended household often shared a single large
dwelling, with the independent households occupying separate areas, often distinct compartments, of the shared plankhouse. While independent households had some degree of autonomy
in their economic activities, the extended household, which fits Hayden and Cannon’s definition
of a residential corporate group, was characterized by close interpersonal bonds and communal
life and was the long-term unit of production and
consumption (Ames 1994, Hayden and Cannon
1982). The extended household is the unit that
most archaeologists refer to when they apply the
simple label household, a practice continued here
(Gahr et al. 2006).
Each Northwest Coast household commonly had its own internal prestige hierarchy,
including a household head or chief, free people
of varying ranks, and often slaves. Unlike elsewhere on the Northwest Coast, where chiefs were
household chiefs only, the Chinookans had village chiefs. A chief’s leadership rights extended
over only a single household or, in the case of the

Chinookans, a single village (Hajda 2013; Silverstein 1990; Suttles 1968). Households within
Chinookan villages differed in prestige, and it is
likely that the village chief was the head of the
most prestigious household in the village (Hajda
1984, 2013). Archaeological data from sites in the
Lower Columbia Valley indicate that while different families within a household may have emphasized particular economic activities, all families,
from the highest to the lowest rank, participated in
the household production (Ames 2008; Ames and
Sobel 2013).
A large part of household production related to food storage, which was central to Northwest Coast life. The reliance of Northwest Coast
peoples on storage necessitated complex divisions
of labor as well as part- and full-time specialists
in order to accomplish the time-constrained simultaneous tasks that go into preserving many
foods (Ames and Maschner 1999). The plankhouses themselves, in addition to being places of
residence for household members, were food production “factories,” where foods were processed,
cooked, preserved, and stored for winter (Ames
and Maschner 1999:147; Ames and Sobel 2013).
This centrality of the household—and by extension the plankhouse—in food production held
throughout the Northwest Coast.
The plankhouse village is often referred
to as the winter or permanent settlement. Chinookan plankhouse villages were permanent in that
their locations were fixed on the landscape, but
residency was not necessarily year-round. Seasonal movement up and down the river between
winter villages and temporary villages or camps
is documented in the ethnohistoric literature. This
movement was tied to resource availability, often following anadromous fish to important fishing sites such as Cascades Rapids and Willamette
Falls (Boyd and Hajda 1987; Ellis 2013; Hajda
1984; Saleeby 1983). This pattern is documented
for both the Coast and Cascades Zones, but the
mobility pattern in the middle zone is less clear, as
ethnohistoric data for the Portland Basin are particularly scarce (Saleeby 1983). Saleeby argues
that villages in parts of the Portland Basin, most
notably in the vicinity of Sauvie Island, were yearround settlements. The area around Sauvie Island
is where Lewis and Clark recorded the highest
population density on the Columbia, supported by
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a diverse, dependable resource base where each
season offered a variety of resources exploited by
the Chinookans. The Portland Basin villages were
also conveniently positioned in a central location
for trade between villages at the coast and the Cascades. It is thus likely that long-distance travel to
participate in both trade and seasonal resource acquisition was unnecessary for residents of villages
centered around Sauvie Island.
The arrival of Euroamericans in the Lower Columbia Valley brought massive changes to
the region and had particularly devastating consequences for the Chinookans. Direct contact first
occurred between Europeans and the Chinookans
with the arrival of the maritime Vancouver expedition in 1792, and along with this contact came
the earliest ethnohistoric descriptions. Lewis and
Clark, whose journey took them through the region between the fall of 1805 and spring of 1806,
provide the most detailed early accounts of the
Chinookans. The continental fur trade arrived at
the Lower Columbia in 1811, marking the start of
a permanent Euroamerican presence in the area
(Saleeby 1983; Sobel, Ames, and Losey 2013).
Trade was fundamental to the Chinookan economic system prior to Euroamerican contact, but the
arrival of the fur trade in the region intensified its
importance. Competition among households for
control over trade grew, as did household production of goods sought by fur traders. At the same
time, European trade items such as glass beads,
metal bracelets, and iron daggers became valued
as prestige goods (Sobel 2012; Sobel, Ames, and
Losey 2013). Social inequalities may have become more pronounced as the prestige and wealth
of those leaders who were successful at cornering
the market increased (Hajda 1984).
In the early 1830s, a deadly malaria epidemic broke out in the region, probably originating around Fort Vancouver. It was devastating to
the Chinookans, whose population crashed by
over 95% (Boyd 1999, 2011; Saleeby 1983). The
Portland Basin, at the heart of the outbreak, was
the hardest hit by the epidemic, partially accounting for the scarcity of ethnographic data from this
area (Saleeby 1983). Prior to this, the aboriginal
population density in the Lower Columbia Valley
was among the highest in North America. Lewis
and Clark’s population figures are considered the
best from the early contact period (Ames 2008;

Boyd 1999; Hajda 1984; Saleeby 1983). They provided two different estimates, one of 9,800 taken
during the fall of 1805 and one of 17,840 taken
during the spring of 1806 (Boyd and Hajda 1987).
Boyd and Hajda argue that this difference is due
to a springtime influx of visitors from outside the
Lower Columbia. Using Lewis and Clark’s figures, Boyd (1999) gives a conservative pre-contact population estimate of 14,000. Following the
1830s epidemic, the Chinookan population may
have been as low as 175 people (Saleeby 1983
citing Taylor and Hoaglin 1962). The accounts of
Chinookans that followed (e.g., Verne Ray’s 1938
ethnography of the Chinook) were thus based on
informants from a remnant population. Because
of this, there are more gaps in our understanding of early historic period aboriginal life on the
Lower Columbia than elsewhere on the Northwest
Coast—gaps which archaeological data can potentially help close.
Social Inequality on the Northwest Coast
As Ames and Maschner state, social inequality was a “permanent and pervasive” part of
life on the Northwest Coast (1999:177). Northwest Coast societies contained a hierarchy of
prestige positions, divided along the line of class
into free and slave and containing further divisions within the free class. There has been considerable debate over whether the divisions among
the free comprised separate classes or rather a
continuous gradation of rank (Ames 1995; Donald 1985; Drucker 1939; Hajda 1984; Ray 1938).
Regardless of where they fall in this debate, most
scholars distinguish two groups, even if they are
not explicitly labeled as classes: chiefs and other
elites and commoners.
Northwest Coast society is generally
considered to have been ranked within the free
class and stratified along the line of free and slave
(Ames 1995, Ames 2007, Ames and Maschner
1999, Donald 1985, Fried 1967, Hajda 1984).
In his treatise on pre-state political organization,
Fried (1967) outlines the defining characteristics
of ranked versus stratified societies. Unlike egalitarian societies, both ranked and stratified societies are marked by permanent inequalities, but
these inequalities take different forms. In ranked
societies, there is differential access to positions
of valued status, with fewer positions of high pres-
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tige than people with the talent to fill them. While
positions of high prestige are limited, access to basic resources is equal, as generally are standards of
living. Stratified societies also contain a hierarchy
of prestigious positions, but additionally “members of the same sex and equivalent age status do
not have equal access to the basic resources that
sustain life” (Fried 1967:186). Fried specifically
delineates slavery as a form of stratification.
This difference in access to basic resources for a ranked versus stratified society can be tied
closely to the type of power available to those in
positions of high prestige. In ranked societies,
leaders have the authority to give commands, but
these commands may not necessarily be obeyed;
that is, “leaders can lead, but followers may not
follow” (Fried 1967:133). Ames (1995, 2007) discusses this type of power as “social power,” where
leaders have the “power to” organize and wield
sway. He contrasts this with “tactical/structural
power,” where leaders have power over subordinates through coercion. Within a stratified society,
tactical/structural power is enjoyed by a small
group of individuals, while leaders in a ranked society generally do not have this type of power over
others.
Northwest Coast chiefs exercised power
over slaves and could deprive them of access to
basic resources (Ames 1995; Donald 1985). In
contrast to the power of chiefs over slaves, chiefs
appear to have had little power over free individuals (Ames 1995; Ames and Maschner 1999). They
could exert influence, but free people could also
choose to ignore them. As Ames states, they “had
the power to wage war, to conduct trade, to permit outsiders to use resources belonging to the
House’s estate, to declare the fishing or hunting
season open, and to display the House’s privileges” (Ames 1995:171), but there is little evidence that they could exercise further power. The
power of chiefs came primarily from their estates’
resources, as they commanded the production of
their households. Owning fertile resources attracted more people to a household, increasing the
productive power of the household (Ames 1995;
Donald and Mitchell 1975).
Matson (1985) argues that ownership or
control of important resources, by creating differential access to those resources, is what led to

differences in ascribed (inherited) status and thus
was the basis for the development of ranked society on the Northwest Coast. Matson notes that for
these inequalities to have been maintained, there
must have been continued differential access to
controlled resources. Accordingly, we see that
the prestige of free individuals on the Northwest
Coast —their estimation and standing in the eyes
of others (Ames 2007; Henrich and Gil-White
2001)—was dependent on both inherited position
and wealth (Ames 1995; Drucker 1939; Ray 1937,
1938). While chief was a hereditary position, the
relative prestige of a chief was closely tied to his/
her wealth and therefore may have depended at
least partially on the richness of the resources
within his/her (or his/her household’s/kin group’s)
estate. It was a chief’s wealth that made it possible
for him/her to exert influence and participate in
local and regional exchange systems (Ames 1995;
Ames and Maschner 1999; Donald and Mitchell 1975; Drucker 1939; Hajda 1984; Silverstein
1990; Sobel 2004, 2006).
Chiefs and their close relatives made
up the highest stratum of the elite, while below
them but still classed among the elite were those
more distant relatives of the chief (referred to by
Drucker 1939 as the middle class), along with
prominent shamans, warriors, and traders (Ames
1995; Ray 1938). Relatively little has been written
about commoners in the ethnohistoric literature.
Commoners were free people, but they were poor,
held no rights within a household, and were dependent on the rich. They were remoter relatives
of the household chief, unconnected poor people,
and the descendants of favored slaves (Ames and
Maschner 1999; Hajda 1984).
Slaves were obtained primarily through
trade, raiding, and gambling wagers, and they
were held in particularly high numbers among the
Chinookans, averaging up to a quarter of village
populations along the Lower Columbia (Ames
2008; Hajda 1984; Ray 1938). While they generally were reported to have been well treated,
living and working alongside their owners, they
were still property and as such could be bought,
sold, and killed. As slaves were property and thus
a form of wealth, slave ownership was tied to prestige. Slaves made important contributions to the
household production, with the most burdensome
tasks often falling to them (Ames 2008; Ames and
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Sobel 2013; Hajda 1984; Ray 1938; Silverstein
1990; Suttles 1974).
Several lines of evidence have been used
to recognize social inequality in the archaeological record, including energy invested in burials,
nutritional markers on skeletal remains, house
size and other architectural patterns, diversity of
artifact assemblages, and the presence/absence of
recognized status markers (prestige goods) (Ames
2007). For the Northwest Coast, ethnohistoric data
and archaeological studies indicate that house size
is a good predictor of household prestige (Ames
1996; Ames and Maschner 1999; Coupland 2006;
Sobel 2006). This is due to several factors connecting houses and the households that inhabited
them and the important link between prestige
and wealth on the Northwest Coast. Construction
of plankhouses was expensive, both in terms of
the labor and the supplies required to build them
(Ames 2008; Gahr 2006; Shepard 2014), so greater wealth was required to build a larger house.
Larger houses could hold more individuals, meaning more labor with which to harvest resources
and produce wealth, and access to more productive resources would also attract more individuals to a household. Finally, larger houses allowed
households to host large social and ritual gatherings, which were a means of enhancing prestige.
The layout of houses within a village also
can reflect prestige. For example, on the northern
Northwest Coast, the highest ranked households
were usually located in the middle of the house
row and in the front if there was more than one
row (Ames and Maschner 1999; Coupland 2006).
Likewise, the interior arrangements of plankhouses could reflect prestige differences of household
members. In Chinookan plankhouses with open
interiors, ethnographic accounts suggest a gradient of higher rank in the back of the house to
lower rank in the front (Sobel 2004).
In addition to house size and arrangement,
house contents have been important in recognizing
prestige differences between and within houses on
the Northwest Coast. Researchers have used the
presence of rare and exotic non-utilitarian prestige
goods such as labrets and dentalia shells to identify the residences of the elite class (Ames 1994;
Ames and Maschner 1999; Coupland 2006; Gahr
et al. 2006; Grier 2003, 2006). While such indi-

cators can be of value, one limitation to this line
of evidence is that their rarity can contribute to
sampling problems (Ames 2007). Artifacts need
not be rare or fundamentally “prestige goods” to
be useful in identifying distinctions in prestige.
For example, Sobel (2004, 2006), in her study of
the Cathlapotle and Clahclellah Chinookan village sites, utilizes obsidian artifacts, which are exotic but also utilitarian and present in households
of high and low prestige alike. She argues for a
link between greater access to obsidian sources
and higher prestige because of the importance
of wealth and prestige in creating and maintaining larger exchange networks. Faunal remains are
similarly far more abundant than prestige goods
and thus less susceptible to issues with sampling
error. Moreover, because faunal remains have a
shorter use-life than crafted, exotic goods, they
are more likely to reflect a finer-grain view of cultural behavior. The value of faunal remains to the
study of social prestige has been demonstrated in
multiple prehistoric and historic contexts throughout the world (Ashby 2002; Crabtree 1990; Curet
and Pestle 2010; Emery 2003; Jackson and Scott
2003; Kirch and O’Day 2003; Peres et al. 2010;
Schulz and Gust 1983), including the Northwest
Coast (Coupland 2006; Coupland et al. 2003;
Gardner-O’Kearney 2010; Huelsbeck 1994; Matson 2003; Moss 1993; Speller et al. 2005; Wessen
1988, 1994). Faunal remains may be particularly
relevant to furthering our understanding of prestige dynamics on the Northwest Coast where prestige may have been closely tied to ownership and
control of food resources.
Resource Ownership and Control of Resource
Distribution
Resource ownership was a key aspect of
Northwest Coast society throughout the region,
but this ownership is characterized by considerable variation along the coast, particularly in the
resources that were owned, the entity that owned
them, and how stated ownership was understood
and translated into resource use (Ames 1994,
1995; Richardson 1982). As a concept, resource
ownership on the Northwest Coast differed from
ownership of disposable property such as trade
goods or slaves, and resource owners might better be described as resource managers. Functioning more like usufruct rights, resource ownership
provided the owning entity with the right to con-
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trol access to resources (Hajda 1984; Silverstein
1990). Access to a resource can only be controlled
successfully if the resource is somehow limited,
i.e. geographically and/or temporally, and exercising control is only worthwhile if the resource is
abundant and reliable (Matson 1985; Richardson
1982).

Washington and southwest British Columbia, kin
group and community ownership were found in
conjunction with one another. For example, Suttles
(1974) describes family ownership of clam beds
and something more akin to community ownership of deer-net locations and fish weirs. Farther
north, ownership was primarily kin group-based.

In his review of resource ownership
along the Northwest Coast, Richardson (1982)
notes that it was generally the important resource
patches or procurement sites themselves that were
owned. Specific fishing sites or fishing streams,
especially those for taking salmon (Oncorhynchus
spp.), were particularly important and most often
subject to ownership. Land-based ownership also
occurred, especially in the northern subarea along
the coasts of British Columbia and southeastern
Alaska, but what such ownership meant in practice varied. Gottesfeld (1994) found that among
Tsimshian and Athabaskan peoples in northwestern Canada, land was divided into territories, usually centered around a watershed, and permission
from a chief had to be sought by those wishing to
pass through or use another household’s territory.
However, ownership of territories did not always
translate into such wide-reaching restrictions on
use. Among the Tlingit, for example, all land and
water was divided into territories that were owned
by kin groups, but non-owners were only excluded
from certain resources (Richardson 1982). Whether seated in entire territories or specific procurement sites, ownership of important, productive
resources may have been tied closely to prestige.
For example, Donald and Mitchell (1975) found
that among the Kwakwaka’wakw the size of salmon runs within a local group’s territory was one
of the top predictors of that local group’s prestige
rank, though Coupland et al. (2001) did not find
this to be true among the Tsimshian.

Individual ownership has been reported
in various locations along the coast, but caution should be taken in interpreting the meaning
of such stated ownership (Ames 1995; Drucker
1939; Richardson 1982). Individual ownership
often translated to ownership in title only, with
chiefs owning resources on behalf of their kin
groups. In such cases, ownership did not give the
individual exclusive use rights, but instead the
power to direct the exploitation of the resource.
For example, among the Central Coast Salish,
ownership of reef net locations was attributed to
particular individuals, but these individuals permitted their relatives to fish there (Suttles 1974).
According to Richardson (1982), true individual
ownership was only important in northwestern
California, where individual men or a few close
relatives often owned specific resource sites such
as oak groves and salmon eddies.

Resource ownership was most frequently
vested in households or kin/local groups, but individual- and village-based ownership also existed,
and there appears to be a geographic patterning
of the owning entity along the coast. Richardson (1982) argues that in the southern subarea,
among the Chinookans and Southern Coast Salish of northwest Oregon and western Washington,
village communities owned a few key resources,
fishing sites in particular. In the central subarea,
among the Central Coast Salish of northwest

From this geographic patterning in resource ownership, Richardson (1982) proposes a
gradient of increasing control moving from the
south to the north. Relatively loose communitylevel control prevailed in southern areas (i.e.
among the Southern Coast Salish and the Chinookans) and tighter kin group control became progressively more important moving north. Richardson ties this gradient of control to latitudinal
variation in the resource base. Moving northward
along the coast, terrestrial resource abundance decreases, resources become more clumped and less
diverse, and local and seasonal variation increase
(Schalk 1977, 1981; Suttles 1974). The connection between latitudinal variation in the resource
base and differences in the type/degree of control over the resource base is well illustrated by
anadromous fish resources, long acknowledged as
particularly important to Northwest Coast groups
(Schalk 1977). In the north, especially the far
north, anadromous fish species diversity is lower,
greater year-to-year fluctuations in their abundances occur, and migrations are more temporally
compressed. This temporal compression in par-
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ticular puts more pressure on increasing the efficiency with which subsistence activities are performed. Schalk argues that this resulted in, among
other things, less fluidity of group structure and
increased centralization of authority in the group
leader. In contrast, the greater stability, diversity,
and abundance of anadromous fish resources in
the south may have resulted in groups there placing less emphasis on restricting access to resources.
Richardson’s model provides a good
starting point for understanding resource ownership on the Northwest Coast, but its weakness is
that, in emphasizing broad patterns, it ignores or
marginalizes variability within subareas. As Hajda
(1984) points out, Richardson’s assessment of the
southern subarea relies primarily on data from
the Southern Coast Salish. Data on ownership
patterns among the Chinookans are particularly
limited. Hajda convincingly argues that, while
village-level ownership of key resources along
the Lower Columbia was likely, household and
individual control in this region cannot be ruled
out. It is also problematic that the picture of resource availability that has been painted pits the
abundance of the south against the scarcity of the
north. Despite overall greater resource abundance
and reliability in the southern subarea, food shortages were still a threat there, indicated by references in the ethnohistoric literature to a lack of
food and even starvation among the Chinookans
in late winter and early spring (Boyd and Hajda
1987; Ellis 2013; Ray 1938; Saleeby 1983; Suttles 1968; Vibert 1997). It follows, then, that the
greater centralization of authority and restriction
of access to resources provided by individual or
household ownership still may have been relevant
in the south.
Ownership of the resource base was not
the only method by which access to certain resources could have been controlled or limited.
Households were the basic economic unit on the
Northwest Coast, and, as such, food harvested and
processed by household members was expected to be shared within the household. However,
foods may not have been shared equally amongst
all household members (Ames 1995; Ray 1938;
Suttles 1974). To understand how the distribution
of shared food might be directed, I must return to
the earlier discussion of power. Chiefs and other

household heads had the most power when it came
to their slaves. While the products of slave labor
contributed to the general household pool, slave
owners had the power to seize resources produced
by their slaves for themselves (Ames 1995). Slave
labor made significant contributions to household
economies among the Chinookans, with slaves
averaging up to a quarter of native village populations along the Lower Columbia (Ames 2008;
Hajda 1984). Slave owners thus potentially had
direct control over a large portion of their households’ food resources.
The power that Northwest Coast chiefs
had over the free members of their households
and the resources they produced is more ambiguous. As discussed above, chiefs generally only had
power to direct the labor of their households, as
opposed to being able to coerce free individuals.
However, one source (Ray 1938, noted by Ames
1995) does report chiefs exercising coercive power over free individuals and their resources. Citing
examples from two Chinookan groups, the Chinook and the Clatsop, Ray argues that Chinookan
chiefs were more powerful than chiefs elsewhere
along the coast. Ray’s informants “repeatedly emphasized [chiefs’] power to appropriate the property of others for personal purposes without regard
of the owner” (1938:56). For example, one informant recounts witnessing a chief seizing several
sturgeon caught by a lone fisherman, providing no
payment in return. This power to appropriate food
meant that chiefs and other members of the elite
apparently never suffered from famine, as they
took food from the lower classes when shortages
occurred. Chiefs also did not necessarily need to
exercise power over others directly to influence
the distribution of food within their households.
Ray reports that commoners regularly presented
gifts of food to Chinook chiefs, which the chiefs
then likely redistributed among the elite. Thus,
Chinook chiefs (and perhaps Chinookan chiefs
more generally) may have had considerable control over the distribution of resources produced by
both slaves and free individuals.
Social Prestige-Based Faunal Studies in the
Pacific Northwest
Faunal studies have great potential for
providing information about social inequality because members of different social groups often
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have differential access to food resources. The
ubiquity of faunal remains overcomes the sampling problem associated with prestige goods, and
beyond this, the importance of food in everyday
life means that faunal studies can provide more
detailed or nuanced information about the differences between socioeconomic groups. Faunal studies of prestige and social inequality have
been undertaken for prehistoric and historic sites
throughout the world but most frequently for
historic-era North American and European sites
(Ashby 2002; Crabtree 1990; Curet and Pestle
2010; Emery 2003; Jackson and Scott 2003; Kirch
and O’Day 2003; Peres et al. 2010; Schulz and
Gust 1983). Researchers usually take an economic approach relating cost and status. They tend to
rely on historic records to know how different animals or meat cuts were valued. Other approaches
include taking high species diversity as an indicator of high socioeconomic status and using age
profiles of domesticated animals to identify where
people had the economic means to raise livestock
solely for meat.

village sites in the Pacific Northwest (Table 8.1).
Three important themes run through these studies. First, researchers have applied prestige designations either to a limited number of taxa or to
relatively broad taxonomic groups, second, they
have most frequently drawn on ethnohistoric accounts to rank taxa, and, third, their arguments
about the relative value of taxa are frequently ad
hoc (e.g., Coupland 2006; Coupland et al. 2003;
Huelsbeck 1994; Matson 2003). While ethnohistoric accounts have the potential to provide useful
information for ranking taxa, they suffer from several shortcomings that account for why researchers have only discussed taxa as broad groups or
in limited numbers, which I will discuss further
below. Researchers who have made ad hoc assertions about prestige analyze the faunal remains
first and then search for explanations for how
they fit in with other prestige data. This sort of
approach is problematic because it is particularly
susceptible to circular arguments, and it allows for
cherry-picking of the most useful data to support
the observed patterns.

Several archaeologists have utilized faunal evidence as indicators of prestige at aboriginal

Coupland’s analysis of two houses at the
Tsimshian McNichol Creek site provides a good

Table 8.1. Synthesis of Prestige-Based Faunal Studies in the Pacific Northwest.

Site
McNichol
Creek, Prince
Rupert Harbour,
B.C.

Prey Rank Designations
Mammals high rank, fish
low rank. Coast deer,
dog, and marine
mammals are identified
as feast foods.

Support for Designations

Ethnographic accounts of hunting as
an activity for high rank individuals, of
marine mammals as a prestige food,
and of dog as a ritual food.
Archaeological data connect high
proportions of mammal with indicators
Shingle Point, Green sea urchin high
Green sea urchin described as “highly
B.C.
rank.
valued,” (pg. 96, 100) but the reason
for this designation is not well
specified, possibly that it is not
available on site and may have
required outside community
connections for access.
Keatley Creek, Chinook and sockeye
Ethnographic accounts of preference
B.C.
salmon higher ranked
based on taste and oil content;
than chum and pink
researcher intuition based on size,
salmon; chinook higher nutritional benefits, restriction of
ranked than sockeye.
access.
8 coastal Tlingit Shellfish associated with Ethnographic and ethnohistoric
sites near
poverty, low prestige,
accounts, oral traditions.
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Angoon, AK
and women by Tlingit
Archaeological data indicate economic
and devalued
importance of shellfish.
ethnographically, yet
economically important.

References
Coupland
2006;
Coupland et al.
2003
Matson 2003

Speller et al.
2005

Moss 1993

available on site and may have
required outside community
connections for access.
Keatley Creek, Chinook and sockeye
Ethnographic accounts of preference
Speller et al.
B.C.
salmon higher ranked
based on taste and oil content;
2005
than chum and pink
researcher intuition based on size,
Table 8.1 Cont. salmon; chinook higher nutritional benefits, restriction of
ranked than sockeye.
access.
8 coastal Tlingit Shellfish associated with Ethnographic and ethnohistoric
Moss 1993
sites near
poverty, low prestige,
accounts, oral traditions.
Angoon, AK
and women by Tlingit
Archaeological data indicate economic
and devalued
importance of shellfish.
ethnographically, yet
economically important.
Meier, OR and Greater species diversity Ethnographic and archaeological data. GardnerCathlapotle,
(driven by rare species)
O’Kearney
WA
associated with high
2010
rank.
Ozette, WA
1) Easily obtained
1) None specified regarding small land 1) Huelsbeck
resources such as small mammals. Ethnographic records
1994
land mammals described indicate good halibut fishing areas
as low status relative to were owned.
large land mammals and
sea mammals. Halibut
associated with high
status household, tied to
ownership of richer
resource area.
2) High quantities and
2) Ethnographic and historic records of 2) Wessen
species diversity of
shellfish as low prestige food.
1988, 1994
shellfish associated with
low rank, reflecting
wider and more
systematic exploitation.
Dionisio Point, Abundances of extralocal Ethnographic and historic records of
Grier 2003
B.C.
salmon indicate relatively regional movements and interactions
large distribution
in the Gulf of Georgia.
networks and thus large,
high ranked households.
Bridge River,
B.C.

5 village sites
near Lillooet,
B.C.
Tebenkof Bay,
southeast AK

Mammals high rank, fish
low rank. Ungulates,
particularly deer, and
sometimes dogs noted as
favored.
Mammals and greater
dietary diversity linked to
higher household status.

Ethnographic records of mammals
being sought as relief for the
“monotony of dried fish” (pg. 553).

Prentiss et al.
2012

Taken from models developed by
Prentiss and Hayden.

Harris 2012

Sockeye salmon high
Ethnohistoric data linking sockeye
Maschner
rank*
salmon stream ownership to high rank 1992
*Discussion of ranking,
but no sockeye identified
in study.
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example for why taking an ad hoc approach to
prestige designations is problematic (Coupland
2006; Coupland et al. 2003). His study draws on
multiple lines of evidence to argue that House
O was a chief’s house, particularly focusing on
house size, house location, and evidence of feasting, which would have been the prerogative of the
elite. In House O, a large majority of the faunal
material is mammal, with fish making up the remainder. In the lower ranked House D, this pattern
is reversed. House O also contains the only identified marine mammal bones at the site. A high proportion of mammal bones in House O was found
in association with a large hearth, which Coupland
argues was a feasting hearth. He states that “the
large hearth in House O, the high proportion of
mammal remains in the hearth and in this house,
and the high rate of burning of these remains all
indicate special preparation, consumption, and
discard consistent with the practice of feasting.
The main feast foods appear to have been mammals, especially deer [Odocoileus sp.] and dog
[Canis sp.], and, more rarely, marine mammals”
(2006:91). Here, Coupland is offering the presence of mammals in the hearth as evidence that
it was a feasting hearth at the same time that he
takes their presence in the hearth as a way to identify them as feast foods.
Coupland does, after associating mammals with feasting through their presence in the
hearth, draw on outside ethnographic evidence to
support the argument that mammals were associated with the elite. Marine mammals and perhaps
dogs were identified ethnographically as prestige
foods, while hunting in general was noted as an
activity for high status people. This ethnographic
evidence helps relieve some of the circularity in
Coupland’s argument, but his use of it as an ad hoc
explanation is still problematic. Instead of starting
with expectations for how high prestige might be
expressed in the faunal remains, Coupland finds
ethnographic data to explain how the observed
faunal remains support the hypothesis that House
O was the chief’s house. This allows him to select
the ethnographic data that suit. For example, Coupland chooses not to explore ethnographic data
on fish even though salmon, which itself has been
identified in other contexts as an important food
tied to prestige (Donald and Mitchell 1975, 1994),
make up the majority of fish in House D.

This points to one problem inherent in using ethnohistoric data to develop relative rankings
of taxa, which is the qualitative nature of the data.
These accounts might tell us that a certain food
was considered prestigious, but they are less likely
to provide information on exactly how prestigious
compared to another valued food. Speller et al.
(2005) encounter this problem when attempting to
determine the relative prestige of multiple salmon
species for their aDNA study of salmon vertebrae
from Keatley Creek. They first establish that,
ethnographically, chinook (O. tshawytscha) and
sockeye (O. nerka) were preferred over pink (O.
gorbuscha) and chum (O. keta) because of their
high oil content and rich taste. (Note that throughout this paper, the uncapitalized “chinook” refers
to the salmon species, and the capitalized “Chinook” or “Chinookan” refers to the native peoples.) However, this information is irrelevant to
the prestige comparisons that the authors wish to
make because pink and chum turn out to be absent
from their sample. The ethnographic information
on preference appears to be less helpful for comparing within the already high-ranked species, so
the authors are forced to improvise new arguments
to rank chinook above sockeye, drawing on, for
example, their own intuition that ease of access
would be a determinant of the relative prestige associated with the species.
If we wanted to expand this sort of finerscale comparison used by Speller et al. to even
more taxa, the development of relative prestige
rankings based on ethnographic accounts of preference becomes even more complicated. In Coupland’s study, were the salmon in House D really
less prestigious than all of the mammals in House
O? Huelsbeck (1994) ranks small land mammals
as low prestige relative to large land mammals
and sea mammals. Where might salmon fit within
these different categories of mammals? Huelsbeck also ranks halibut (Hippoglossus stenolepis)
as a high prestige food, yet he does not consider
how they might measure up against the different
groups of mammals. Furthermore, where would
the green sea urchin (Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis), which Matson (2003) associates with
high prestige, fall within these other high prestige
foods? Making such comparisons of numerous
taxa using the type of prestige information available in the ethnohistoric literature would be a con-
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voluted undertaking at best. Instead of attempting
it, Pacific Northwest faunal analysts have chosen
to side-step the issue by limiting their discussions
of prestige to only a few taxa or ignoring finer distinctions and keeping their discussions to broad
taxonomic groupings that could be based on overgeneralizations of the ethnographic data.
Another reason that ethnographically-derived prestige rankings either have been applied to
just a few taxa or overgeneralized to large groups
is that this sort of information is available for only
a limited subset of utilized resources. The degree
to which certain taxa were discussed in the ethnohistoric record, and the nature of this discussion, may have been influenced by the biases of
the Westerners keeping the records (e.g., see Vibert 1997) as well as the biases of native peoples
themselves. The use of shellfish among the Tlingit
provides a good illustration of the strong influence biases can have on the reporting of subsistence practices. The ethnographic record is sparse
in its discussion of Tlingit shellfish utilization,
while the abundant shellfish deposits found in the
archaeological record reveal a clearer picture of
its dietary importance. Moss (1993) argues that
the Tlingit’s negative attitudes towards shellfish,
which influenced their own self-reporting, as well
as the gender biases of the anthropologists, who
viewed women’s economic contributions as relatively unimportant, together led to shellfish use
being underreported and economically devalued
in the ethnographic record.
The 19th-century records of fisheries on
the Lower Columbia provide a salient example
of how underreporting can be problematic for
applying prestige designations to archaeological
assemblages. These records focus primarily on
anadromous salmon, sturgeon (Acipenser spp.),
and eulachon (Thaleichthys pacificus) despite archaeological evidence that the Chinookans had an
“extraordinarily rich and complex fishery” (Butler
and Martin 2013:105, also see Boyd and Hajda
1987; Martin 2006; Ray 1938; Saleeby 1983).
Resident freshwater fishes such as minnows and
suckers (Cypriniformes) are nearly absent from
the historic literature, yet these taxa rank first in
abundance among fishes in many archaeological
assemblages in the region (Butler 1992; Butler
and Martin 2013; Frederick 2007). The personal
preferences and concerns of the early explorers

and fur traders help account for the disproportionate attention paid to the anadromous fish species
in the literature, as these were the trade foods that
were important to the Euroamericans who were
keeping the written records. Because the information on minnows and suckers available in historic accounts is limited, determining their relative prestige based only on these records would
necessitate making the potentially problematic
conjecture that a lack of coverage in the literature
is equivalent to a lack of prestige. Furthermore,
caution should be taken in extending the values
placed on certain taxa in these historic accounts
back through time, as the impact that Euroamericans had on trade resulted in new economic parameters for value (Grier 2007) and might have
influenced the preferences of the native groups
themselves.
Despite it being the primary source of
ranking data for Pacific Northwest archaeologists
who have examined prestige through faunal remains, the ethnohistoric record is a problematic
source of data if we wish to apply prestige designations to the entire suite of taxa encountered in
an archaeological assemblage. Any archaeologist
relying on ethnohistoric data to build an argument
must grapple with the problems I have touched
on here regarding biases in the record and relevance through time (Ames 1991; Ford 1989; Grier
2007). Yet even if we are able to accept the data
as accurate and relevant, we are met with further
impediments to using these data to apply prestige
designations, as the qualitative accounts are not
well suited to the task of ranking a variety of taxa,
and accounts likely will not be available for all of
the taxa in question.
Optimal Foraging Theory
As an alternative to relying on ethnohistoric accounts and ad hoc arguments, optimal
foraging theory provides an independent, quantitative, and universal analytical tool for determining which prey should be preferred and ranking
prey based on this preference. Optimal foraging
theory was developed within the framework of
behavioral ecology, which examines the fitnessrelated behavioral choices that organisms make as
adaptations to particular environments (Bird and
O’Connell 2006; Smith and Winterhalder 1992).
To behavioral ecologists, organisms are marked
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by behavioral flexibility, and the localized environment is central to determining individual behavior. Human behavioral ecology in particular
posits that humans have been shaped by biological
evolution just like any other organism, so natural selection and ecological adaptation should be
central to understanding much of human behavior (Smith and Winterhalder 1992; Winterhalder
and Smith 1992). Optimal foraging theory, which
considers foraging decisions in the context of biological evolution and adaptation, was originally
developed in the context of non-human organisms. Applications to human hunter-gatherers
first appeared in the early 1980s, and the theory
has since been applied extensively in both ethnographic (Bird et al. 2009; Hawkes et al. 1982; Hill
et al. 1987; Kaplan and Hill 1985; Smith 1991;
Winterhalder 1981a) and archaeological (Broughton 1994, 2002; Butler 2000; Butler and Campbell
2004; Cannon 2000; Etnier 2007; Lyman 2003;
Nagaoka 2002a, 2002b, 2005) studies.
The basic tenet of optimal foraging theory
is that, sustenance being essential to an organism’s
survival, natural selection should favor those organisms that optimize their foraging behavior
(Smith and Winterhalder 1992; Winterhalder
1981b). Optimization of food returns is tied to fitness, or the maximization of survival and reproduction (Durham 1981; Smith and Winterhalder
1992). Natural selection acts on the phenotype,
which is shaped by a variety of factors in addition
to genes, but there must be some sort of underlying heritable component that is passed from parent
to offspring for natural selection to favor a trait
such as optimization; that is, for differential reproductive success to lead to the spread of optimization in a population (Pierce and Ollason 1987).
In order to account for the behavioral flexibility
associated with optimization, Bird and O’Connell
(2006) describe the heritable genetic difference as
variation in the capacity to optimize, thus avoiding the label of genetic determinism and the need
to tie specific behaviors to genes. Furthermore,
Pyke (1984) notes that the heritable component
need not necessarily be genetic; if an organism
learns its foraging responses from its parent, the
spread of those foraging patterns would still be
tied to reproductive fitness even if the trait has no
genetic basis.
Optimal foraging theory has taken as im-

plicit a direct connection between optimization of
foraging and enhanced reproductive fitness based
on the common-sense observation that caloric intake should predict reproductive fitness (Bamforth
2002). This assumption has been called into question because the ethnographic data on foraging in
modern hunter-gatherers show that there is no connection between hunting optimization, measured
as the amount of meat hunters are able to acquire,
and the amount of meat hunters and their immediate family members actually consume (Kaplan
and Hill 1985; Smith 2004). However, a direct
link between optimization and fitness in the present is not necessary for natural selection to have
favored optimization in the past. Indeed, given
the complexity of human social learning and cultural transmission processes that no longer confine transmission to parent to offspring, it is more
likely that a tendency towards optimization was
shaped in the past through a connection between
reproductive fitness and foraging choices, while
cultural transmission processes are responsible for
its continued occurrence, with the optimal choices
becoming the culturally preferred choices (Richerson and Boyd 2005).
What in particular is optimized during
foraging, referred to as the currency, is a crucial
question that must be addressed because different currencies can lead to different foraging decisions. Ethnographic studies of modern huntergatherers are instructive here because they allow
the currency to be measured directly and thus
evaluated in terms of how well foragers actually
optimize that currency (Bird et al. 2009; Hawkes
et al. 1982; Hill et al. 1987; Kaplan and Hill 1985;
Smith 1991; Winterhalder 1981a). The currency
of choice for most optimal foraging studies is
energetic efficiency, or caloric returns relative to
the amount of time invested (Broughton 1994;
Nagaoka 2002a, 2002b; Smith 1983). Energetic
efficiency is thought to be the crucial currency because time spent foraging is time that cannot be
allocated to other activities that may be important
to survival and reproduction (Smith 1991). Other possible currencies, such as specific nutrients
(Hill et al. 1987; Pyke 1984) and risk minimization (Bird et al. 2009; Winterhalder 1981b), have
been considered in optimal foraging studies but
to a much lesser degree, perhaps because they are
thought to be less crucial or simply are more dif-
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ficult to measure. Ethnographic studies do confirm
that, while not necessarily the sole currency driving foraging decisions, there is indeed a general
trend towards optimization of energetic efficiency.
Modeling Optimal Foraging Decisions
Optimal foraging theory uses models to
predict which prey items should be selected from
the environment (Charnov 1976; Winterhalder
2001). The prey choice model, also referred to as
the diet breadth model, creates predictions about
whether or not a forager will pursue a prey item
when it is encountered (Bird and O’Connell 2006;
Broughton 1994; Smith 1983). Foragers are assumed to rank prey types based on post-encounter
return rates of the currency. When energetic efficiency is the currency under consideration, as it
is most frequently, post-encounter return rates are
measured as energy gain per unit handling time,
with handling time being the post-encounter pursuit plus processing times. While actual energetic
returns can be measured directly in ethnographic
studies of foraging behavior, this direct measurement is not possible in zooarchaeological studies. Therefore, researchers often use prey size as
a proxy for energetic efficiency, with the largestbodied prey being ranked the highest (Broughton 1994; Broughton et al. 2011; Griffiths 1975;
Schoener 1979). I will consider the degree to
which prey size is a useful proxy measure further
below. Prey rankings say nothing about the quantitative importance of items in the diet, as highranked items may be rarely encountered and thus
represent a small proportion of the diet; rankings
only determine if a prey item will be taken on encounter and what order prey items are likely to
enter and leave the diet (Hawkes et al. 1982).
The prey choice model predicts that the
highest-ranked prey item is always taken on encounter, while whether or not a lower-ranked prey
item is taken is dependent not on its own abundance but on the abundances of higher-ranked
prey (Bird and O’Connell 2006; Broughton 1994;
Nagaoka 2002a, 2002b). Search costs decrease as
prey types are added to the diet in order of descending rank because encounter rates with prey within
the diet increase. At the same time, the addition
of lower-ranked prey items leads to an increase
in handling costs, and the point of intersection
between decreasing pursuit costs and increasing

handling costs is the hypothesized optimal diet
(Smith 1983). One prediction of a diet based on
optimized return rates is that any prey item that
takes more time to catch or collect and process
than it would take to continue foraging and find
another prey item with higher post-encounter return rates should be passed up (Hill et al. 1987;
Smith 1991). However, it is important when considering the optimal diet to remember that this is
an ideal only, and in practice optimization is not
absolute. Optimization must be considered within the contextual constraints of both the intrinsic
abilities and requirements of the individual and
the external natural or social environment (Lupo
2007). For example, resource ownership on the
Northwest Coast could have acted as an external
control, limiting who had access to high-ranked
prey.
One important stipulation of the prey
choice model is the fine-grained search assumption, which is that the spatial distribution of prey
types are assumed to be homogenous, and the
chance of encountering any one prey type is independent of the chance of encountering any other
(Broughton 1994; Butler and Campbell 2004; Nagaoka 2002a, 2002b; Smith 1983). It is unlikely
that this assumption holds in practice, as humans
tend to forage for clumped resources in heterogeneous environments. If people encounter multiple
patches during foraging, prey choice may be determined by patch-use decisions, not just prey rank
(Bird and O’Connell 2006; Charnov 1976). To get
around this problem, prey taxa may be separated
into resource patches, and foraging efficiency is
analyzed within each patch separately (e.g., Bird
et al. 2009; Broughton 2002; Butler 2000; Butler and Campbell 2004; Nagaoka 2002a, 2002b,
2005; Smith 1991). Patches may themselves be
ranked for foraging efficiency, based on the prey
found within them and/or their distance from the
home base. It may be difficult to define distinct
patches because many taxa crosscut environmental zones. Therefore, researchers have tended to
define patches broadly and create patches based
on human hunting behavior or characteristics of
prey. For example, Nagaoka (2002a, 2002b, 2005)
examines inland, coastal, and offshore patches,
while Broughton (2002) creates separate patches
for terrestrial mammals, estuarine fishes, and waterfowl.
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Resource Depression and Resource Management
Because optimal foraging theory predicts
that, either within the context of discrete patches
or not, high-ranked prey are always taken on encounter, these high-ranked prey are particularly
susceptible to depletion. Applications of optimal
foraging theory in archaeological studies have
centered around testing for this phenomenon,
known as resource depression, as they provide
the time-depth necessary to examine changes in
resource abundance. Resource depression occurs
when the activities of a predator, such as humans,
lead to reduced abundance or availability of prey
species. Resource depression is usually the result
of overharvesting, also termed exploitation depression, but it is also possible that reduced availability may result from microhabitat relocation or
behavioral changes in the prey species as it adopts
more cryptic behavior to avoid predation (Charnov et al. 1976; Nagaoka 2002a, 2002b). Optimal
foraging theory predicts that, given high enough
population pressure and adequate harvesting technology, depression of high-ranked prey species
should occur.
Relative abundance indices are ubiquitous
in archaeological studies utilizing optimal foraging theory as a means of testing for and measuring resource depression (Broughton 1994, 2002;
Butler 2000; Butler and Campbell 2004; Nagaoka
2002a, 2002b, 2005). These indices take the form
of the number of identified specimens (NISP) of
high-ranked prey/NISP of high-ranked + NISP
of low-ranked prey, with values ranging from 0
to 1. Results close to 1 indicate predominance of
high-ranked prey in the assemblage, while smaller
numbers indicate more low-ranked prey. Lowerranked prey should increase in importance in the
diet only if higher-ranked prey decline in abundance, so a decrease in the abundance index over
time could indicate human-induced resource depression. However, a variety of factors other than
resource depression could also explain such a
change. Factors that could lead to a decrease in
abundance indices in the absence of resource depression include technological changes that make
the capture of low-ranked prey more efficient,
environmental changes that affect resource abundance, and changes in foraging and land-use strategies that operate independently of resource abundance, such as a switch to a less mobile settlement

pattern that involves utilizing fewer prey species
more intensively (Broughton 1994, 2002; Butler
and Campbell 2004; Grayson and Cannon 1999;
Nagaoka 2002b).
Most archaeologists testing for humaninduced resource depression have indeed found
evidence of the depression of high-ranked prey as
predicted by optimal foraging theory (Broughton
1994, 2002; Butler 2000; Cannon 2000; Nagaoka
2002a, 2002b, 2005). Exceptions to this rule (e.g.,
Butler and Campbell 2004; Etnier 2007; Lyman
2003) provide interesting opportunities for examining what particular conditions are responsible
for expectations not being met. For example, in
their review of faunal data from 63 archaeological sites in the Pacific Northwest spanning over
7,500 years, Butler and Campbell (2004) find no
evidence for resource depression despite high
population densities and effective harvesting technology. Instead, the data indicate long-term stability. Butler and Campbell divide the study area into
two regions, the coastal zone of the south-central
Northwest Coast and the arid interior Northern
Columbia Plateau. On the coast, fish dominate the
assemblage. Salmon are the high-ranked fish taxa,
and the salmonid index comparing salmonid NISP
to the NISP of all other fish taxa does not suggest
depression of salmon. Salmon abundance varies across sites within particular time periods but
shows relative stability across time, while cervids,
representing the largest-bodied mammal family
in the terrestrial patch, actually increase in abundance through time relative to smaller mammals.
On the plateau, both salmon abundance relative
to other fish and artiodactyl abundance (including
cervids) relative to smaller mammals likewise increase through time. Thus, the data indicate that
people throughout the Pacific Northwest were utilizing high-ranked prey over thousands of years
with no indication of resource depression, even in
the face of population increase.
Management, tied to resource ownership,
may have been of primary importance in preventing the depression of the high-ranked prey (Butler
and Campbell 2004; Campbell and Butler 2010a,
2010b). In the terrestrial patch, anthropogenic
burning maintained and expanded cervid habitat,
while elimination of competing predators would
have allowed humans to increase their take without increasing overall pressure on artiodactyl pop-
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ulations (Butler and Campbell 2004). For the fish,
Campbell and Butler (2010a) explore a variety of
factors that could have contributed to the non-depression of salmon. While a flexible, broad-based
diet likely helped, they argue that social institutions and beliefs were of primary importance in
the sustainable use of salmon over thousands of
years in the face of high population densities,
heavy reliance on salmon, and effective harvesting technology capable of wiping out natural resources. In support of this, ethnographic and oral
tradition literature contain numerous examples of
harvest regulations, beliefs, and ritual practices
that put constraints on salmon harvesting and
would have contributed to resource conservation
(e.g., Haggan et al. 2006; Johnsen 2001; Jones
2002; Trosper 2002). Ownership of salmon capture locations would have limited fishing access,
while harvest timing and intensity were moderated by a central decision-making process, turning
an open-access resource potentially susceptible to
overexploitation into a managed, common-pool
resource.
Salmon make a good candidate for a
common-pool resource because they are temporally and spatially bounded, making it possible for
an individual or group to control access to salmon
runs and limit their harvest. As I discussed previously, the ethnohistoric data indicate that valuable
fishing sites were indeed subject to ownership, and
the owners could choose to exclude others from
using these sites (Haggan et al. 2006; Richardson
1982; Trosper 2002). Reports of Nuu-Chal-Nulth
groups removing chiefs when salmon runs failed
indicate that, at least among some groups, continued ownership may have been contingent on
proper management (Trosper 2002). Ownership
of salmon procurement sites and the management
systems tied to this ownership are an example of
an external constraint on foraging optimization
that limited the degree to which this high-ranked
prey could be harvested.
Using Prey Size to Rank Prey
As mentioned above, energetic returns
cannot be measured directly in archaeological
studies, so zooarchaeologists have used body size
as a proxy for energetic returns, with the largest
prey being assigned the highest ranks (Broughton 1994; Butler 2000; Nagaoka 2002a, 2002b).

A link between size and prey rank is apparent in
many of the prestige-based faunal studies discussed above (Table 8.1). For example, Speller et
al. (2005) rank chinook salmon above the smaller
chum, pink, and sockeye; Huelsbeck (1994) ranks
large land mammals above small land mammals;
and multiple researchers (Coupland 2006; Coupland et al. 2003; Prentiss et al. 2012) rank mammals above fish, which are generally—though not
always—smaller than mammals. However, this
incorporation of size into ranking is never explicitly tied to optimal foraging theory in these studies.
Broughton (1994) describes the conceptual link between prey size and energetic returns
as follows: the largest prey provide the most total calories, and the added pursuit and processing
time linked to larger size are only high enough
to counter the added calories for extremely large
prey. Broughton et al. (2011) found that this proposed correlation between body size and energetic
returns is supported in a majority of ethnographic
studies. However, there are particular circumstances under which this correlation may not hold.
For example, Bird et al. (2009) found size to have
no predictive value for energetic returns because
larger prey tended to be highly mobile and thus
had higher pursuit times.
Clumped resources are another case in
which the positive correlation between prey size
and energetic returns may not hold. The prey
choice model assumes that the chance of encountering any one prey item is independent of
the chance of encountering any other, but this
assumption does not hold when individuals of a
single prey type are clumped. Post-encounter return rates are generally thought to be independent
of prey abundance, but when prey are clumped
and can be taken en masse, post-encounter return
rates may actually be highly density-dependent
(Madsen and Schmitt 1998). If post-encounter return rates are indeed density-dependent, then the
decision about whether or not to take a clumped
low-ranked prey may be based on the abundance
of that prey, and not just the abundance of higherranked prey as the prey choice model posits.
In their study of Late Holocene occupations in Utah, Madsen and Schmitt (1998) found
evidence that grasshoppers, a small and supposed-
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ly low-ranked prey, were taken preferentially over
larger prey such as artiodactyls at times when they
became available in dense patches that accumulated on beaches. They convincingly argue that when
clumped resources can be taken en masse, the
mass of prey should be considered a single prey
item and prey rank should be recalculated accordingly. Hawkes et al. (1982) likewise believe that
foraging decisions made by the Ache regarding
small species found in clumps, such as oranges
and palm larvae, are better understood when their
return rates are calculated for the resource clump
as a single entity.
It should be kept in mind, though, that the
presence of clumped prey may not necessarily result in an increase in post-encounter return rates if
the cost of technology needed to procure the prey
en masse is high. Ugan et al. (2003) show that
the amount of time needed to create net technology in order to mass-harvest fish would increase
handling time so much that a threshold of amount
harvested using a particular net must be reached
before mass harvesting becomes efficient. Thus,
the amount of time invested in harvesting technology may reduce the energetic benefit of resource
clumping, but if nets can be reused and repaired
through many uses, the amount of time invested
in making the net relative to the volume of fish
harvested could become negligible.
While energetic returns are primarily
determined by prey size, other factors can affect
the energetic efficiency of resource harvesting.
Because of this, energetic return rates should be
examined carefully on a case-by-case basis. When
determining the prey ranks of fish resources found
at Cathlapotle, prey size will be the primary factor, but I will need to consider resource clumping
and harvesting technology as well.

Site Description
The Cathlapotle archaeological site
(45CL1) is located on the grounds of the Ridgefield National Wildlife Refuge in southwest Washington State approximately 1 km south of the confluence of the Lower Columbia and Lewis Rivers
(Figure 8.1). Cathlapotle was a large, multi-plankhouse Chinookan village with a low-end population estimate of 666 people (Ames 2008). The
village was occupied continuously, probably yearround for roughly 400 years, from ca. 1450 C.E.
into the 1830s C.E. (Ames and Sobel 2009). It was
first observed by members of the Vancouver expedition in 1792 and described in some detail by
Lewis and Clark on their 1805-1806 expedition
(Boyd 2011; Hajda 1984). Attempts by archaeologists to relocate the site of the historically-documented village began in the 1940s, but site 45CL1
was not confirmed as the location of Cathlapotle
until the 1990s. Anan Raymond of the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service instigated this latter search
for the village site, which was led by Dr. Kenneth
M. Ames in 1991. In cooperation with the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife and local tribes, the site was
excavated under the direction of Dr. Ames by the
Portland State University field school between
1992 and 1996.
Six plankhouses were identified during
excavation, as well as several middens and debris
fields. Houses 1 and 4 were the most extensively
excavated houses and are the focus of my thesis
(see Table 8.2 for excavated areas and volumes
within Houses 1 and 4). House 1 is the largest,
measuring 63 m x 10 m, and is divided into four
subdepressions by low ridges running perpendicular to its long axis. These ridges were walls separating the house into compartments, labeled Compartments H1a through H1d. Figure 8.2 shows the

Table 8.2. Surface Area (m2) and Volume (m3) Excavated from each House/Compartment.

House Unit
House 1
H1b
H1c
H1d
House 4

Surface Area
Excavated
88
8
16
64
40
258

Volume
Excavated
87.97
6.68
12.6
68.69
43.31

locations of the houses, compartments, and excavation units. Only Compartments H1b, H1c, and
H1d were excavated. House 1 excavations were
focused primarily on Compartment H1d, and excavations in Compartment H1b were particularly
minimal (Table 8.2). House 4 is considerably
smaller than House 1, measuring 13 m x 8 m, and
consists of a single compartment. Large subfloor
pit complexes used primarily for food storage
were identified within both houses (Ames 2008).
Strata have been identified as pre- or post-contact
based on the presence/absence of Euroamerican
trade goods in the deposits, and strata within the
houses are primarily post-contact, likely due to
cleaning practices that moved deposits from within the houses to outside middens (Ames and Sobel
2009; Ames personal communication).
Relative Prestige at Cathlapotle
In this study, I consider relative prestige at
two levels: between Houses 1 and 4 and between
the compartments within House 1. Several independent measures have been used previously to
assign prestige designations (Sobel 2004, 2006;
Ames and Sobel 2009). House 1 is considerably
larger than House 4, and, as discussed above, ethnohistoric data and archaeological studies indicate
that house size is a good predictor of household
prestige on the Northwest Coast. House 4 is also
located at a lower elevation in a more flood-vulnerable area of the village, and this inferior position makes it unlikely that elites occupied this
house. In addition, prestige goods (including two
iron knives and stone beads) were found within
Compartment H1d, while few prestige goods were
recovered from House 4 (Ames and Sobel 2009).
The presence of these prestige goods in House 1,
along with its larger size, indicate that elites likely
lived in this house. Thus, House 1 has a higher
prestige designation than House 4.
In comparing between compartments
within House 1, size is again a useful measure of
prestige (Sobel 2004, 2006). Compartment H1d,
measuring 18.7 m x 10.0 m, is much larger than
any of the other House 1 compartments. Compartment H1b measures 6.6 m x 10.0 m, and Compartment H1c measures 11.3 m x 10.0 m. While
the cache of prestige goods mentioned above was
found in Compartment H1d, prestige goods were
absent from the other compartments within House

1. Because of the presence of these prestige goods
in Compartment H1d, Ames (personal communication) believes that this compartment is the likely
residence of the village chief, along with other elite
members of the chief’s household. Compartments
H1b and H1c likely were occupied by household
members of lower rank. Thus, Compartment H1d
has a higher prestige designation than Compartments H1b and H1c.
Project Goals and Expectations
The goal of my project is to use fish remains from Cathlapotle to examine the possible
connection between prestige and resource control.
Mammal remains from the site have been studied previously, in both a general analysis (Lyman
2002) and an examination of prestige (GardnerO’Kearney 2010). Gardner-O’Kearney examined
mammal remains associated with hearths at Cathlapotle and used taxonomic diversity as an indicator of prestige. Given this criterion, he did not find
any prestige-related patterning in the distribution
of mammal remains. However, this does not rule
out the possibility of prestige-based resource control for the fish. The fish remains from Cathlapotle
are well-suited to my purpose because they represent a dominant fraction of the animal bones
excavated at the site, and fish (especially salmon
and other anadromous taxa) have been widely discussed as a particularly important food resource
on the Northwest Coast, subject to ownership
and possibly connected to prestige (Donald and
Mitchell 1975, 1994; Haggan et al. 2006; Richardson 1982; Ray 1938; Schalk 1977; Trosper 2002).
I have chosen to use optimal foraging
theory to create prey rankings for the fish taxa at
Cathlapotle because it provides a rule for determining prey preference that, free of the biases and
limitations of the ethnohistoric record, can be applied to all of the fish identified at the site. It should
be noted that this is not a means of identifying rare
“prestige foods” associated exclusively or primarily with individuals of high prestige akin to rare
and exotic non-utilitarian prestige goods. Costly
signaling theory, which attempts to account for
foraging decisions that do not optimize energetic
returns, might be more appropriate for addressing
such rare foods that are difficult to access or harvest (Bliege Bird et al. 2001; Hawkes and Bliege
Bird 2002; Smith and Bliege Bird 2000). Instead,
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Figure 8.2. Plan view of Cathlapotle showing locations of houses, compartments, and excavation units.
Map by Emily Shepard.
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I am interested in determining the relative value
of foods that are ubiquitous, consumed by most
or all village residents but potentially in different
proportions. Optimal foraging theory provides a
rule for determining that relative value or preference. I want to determine if prestige affords its
bearers greater access to the more highly valued,
preferred prey. Differential access to preferred,
high rank prey may have resulted either from differential access to harvesting sites, i.e., through
ownership, or from individuals exercising power
over how resources were allocated after harvesting. The prestige designations that have been hypothesized for the houses and compartments using
independent measures allow me to take household
and compartment prestige as a given and explore
how access to fish might be tied to prestige.
As discussed above, the type of resource
ownership operating on the Lower Columbia is
uncertain. While Richardson (1982) argues that,
on the southern coast, key resources were owned
by villages, Hajda (1984) notes that data from the
Lower Columbia are limited, and household and
individual control in this region cannot be ruled
out. The archaeological record at Cathlapotle may
help clarify this question on level of resource ownership. If there are differences in the distribution
of fish resources between the two plankhouses at
Cathlapotle, this could indicate household-level
ownership of resources. Given the possible connection between resource ownership and prestige
(particularly of salmon; see Donald and Mitchell
1975, 1994), I would expect to see more preferred,
highly-ranked fish that might be subject to ownership in the more highly-ranked house, i.e., House
1, if there is indeed household-level ownership.

there were significant differences between the
diets of elites and commoners? Within House 1,
if there are differences in the distribution of fish
resources between the higher-prestige Compartment H1d and the lower-prestige Compartments
H1b and H1c, this could indicate chiefly or elite
control over post-harvesting distribution of resources within the household. If the chief or other
elite members of the household were indeed exercising power over resource distribution within the
household, I would expect to see elite individuals
taking more of the preferred, highly-ranked fish
for themselves.
My specific goals for this project are as
follows:
1. I will apply optimal foraging theory to create prey preference rankings for the fish taxa
at Cathlapotle. Taking prey size as a general
proxy for energetic returns, prey rankings will
be primarily based on prey size while also taking into account prey clumping and harvesting technology.
2. Given these rankings, I will determine if relative household and compartment prestige designations that have been hypothesized previously by independent measures are reflected
in the fish remains.
3. I will attempt to answer the following questions about resource control:

The degree to which elites had power over
the distribution of resources within their households is another question that the archaeological
record could help answer. In general, chiefs only
had power to direct the labor of the free members
of their household, but, as discussed above, Chinook chiefs and perhaps Chinookan chiefs more
generally may have had more power than elsewhere on the coast, seizing food without payment
and redistributing gifts of food among the elite.
I want to know if the archaeological record can
confirm this relatively high degree of power that
Ray (1938) argues for. Were chiefs actually directing the distribution of food to the extent that
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a. Regarding resource ownership, was
there any household-based ownership of
fish harvesting sites? Could one household restrict resource access of another
household within the village?
b. Regarding post-harvesting control
over resource distribution, did the chief
or other elites exercise control over how
fish were allocated within the household?

CHAPTER 3
MATERIALS AND METHOD

element is unknown.

Sample and Analysis
Cathlapotle was excavated in 2 x 2 and
1 x 4 meter units. The excavation protocol at the
site changed through the field seasons. During all
years, the entire excavated matrix was minimally screened through ¼” (6.4 mm) mesh. During
1994 excavations, one quadrant of each excavation unit was additionally screened through 1/8”
(3.2 mm) mesh, with select 1-liter bulk samples
water-screened through 1/16” (1.6 mm) mesh. In
subsequent years, bulk samples, usually 10-liters
in volume, were taken from all features and one
quadrant of each stratum in each unit and waterscreened through nested 4 mm, 2 mm, 1 mm, and
0.5 mm mesh screens. All constituents of these
bulk samples were bagged, dried, and stored for
future analysis. The fish remains from the ¼” and
1/8 ” mesh were sorted from the other faunal remains and stored at Portland State University. The
bulk samples are currently held in curation at Fort
Vancouver National Historic Site.
All fish remains recovered from the ¼”
mesh screens within Houses 1 and 4 were included in this analysis. Fish remains were recovered from all of the 30 excavation units within the
houses. Butler (2002) had previously analyzed all
or a portion of the ¼” mesh fish bones from 16
units within the two houses, and I analyzed the
remaining samples. See Appendix A for a breakdown of the units excavated within each house/
compartment as well as the fish bone analyst(s)
for each unit.
I used Butler’s previous identifications as
a reference for developing my identification protocol to ensure inter-observer consistency. Each
fish specimen was assigned to the finest taxonomic category possible using materials available in Butler’s reference collection at Portland
State University. This reference collection includes multiple specimens from all historically
documented fish in the Columbia River Basin
(except some of the small Cottus species). Aside
from sturgeon, specimens were only identified if
the skeletal element could be identified. Sturgeon
has a uniquely bumpy and/or woody texture that
makes it readily identifiable as such even if the

All specimens were quantified using number of identifiable specimens (NISP). The presence or absence of a landmark was recorded for
each specimen. A landmark is a pre-determined,
often relatively robust non-repetitive portion of an
element. For example, a vertebra has a landmark
if at least half of the notochord opening is present. If less than half of the opening is present, the
vertebra is recorded as a vertebral fragment. Recording landmark information provides one way
of taking differential fragmentation into account.
The sturgeon specimens in the assemblage
cover a wide range of sizes, particularly because
very small specimens could be identified as sturgeon based on texture alone. To account for this,
all sturgeon specimens from the ¼”, 4 mm, and 2
mm mesh were weighed as an additional means of
quantification, with weight standing as a proxy for
size. These weights were measured to the nearest
0.01g. It was impractical to take weights of sturgeon specimens from smaller screen fractions due
to their very small size and limitations of available
equipment.
If specimens were clearly burned (charred
black or calcine), this information was also recorded. All data were entered into SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) for data
management. SPSS version 22.0.0.0 was used for
statistical analyses, and Microsoft Excel version
14.1.4 was used to create tables and figures.
Species-Level Identification of
Salmonid Vertebrae
Salmon are the most ubiquitous fish in
Pacific Northwest archaeological records (Campbell and Butler 2010a). Six of the seven species
of Pacific salmon are known for the study area:
chinook (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), chum (O.
keta), coho (O. kisutch), sockeye (O. nerka), steelhead (O. mykiss), and cutthroat (O. clarki) (Lee
et al. 1980). These species are highly variable in
body size. Chinook, the largest salmon species, is
known to achieve weights over 60 kg (130 lbs.),
while the maximum weights of the other species
range from 8 kg to 25 kg (18-55 lbs.) (Froese
and Pauly 2014; Martin 2006; Ray 1938). This
variability raises the possibility that the different salmon species should not all be assigned the
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same prey rank.
Identification of salmonid remains generally can
be made only to the genus level by traditional
morphological analysis. In order to attain a finer
resolution, researchers have begun exploring alternative methods of identifying salmon species,
such as the use of ancient DNA (aDNA) (Cannon and Yang 2006; Grier et al. 2013; Moss et al.
2014; Speller et al. 2005). Despite the increased
level of precision that aDNA studies have been
able to provide in characterizing archaeological
salmonid assemblages, aDNA analysis is destructive and expensive, making it practical for studying only a small proportion of an assemblage. As
an alternative to this, Huber et al. (2011) created a
model that uses morphometric analysis of salmonid vertebrae to classify archaeological specimens
to the species or species group level. This method
is fast and non-destructive and can be cheaply applied to a large number of specimens.
The model uses Type II and III salmon
vertebrae, as defined by Butler (1990). These two
types make up over 90% of a salmon’s vertebral
column. To develop their model, Huber et al. used
vertebral measurements taken on a modern reference collection. They collected a minimum of
ten adults of each of the seven species of Pacific
Northwest anadromous salmon (this includes pink
salmon, O. gorbuscha, in addition to the six species found in the Lower Columbia). The samples
were all of spawning age and collected from various locations in Washington State. The authors
based their taxonomic classifications on centrum
length, centrum height, and the length/height ratio
(see Huber et al. 2011 for measures). Several species showed considerable overlap in these measurements, so identifications using this model are
more accurate when the following species groups
are used: 1) chinook, 2) chum, coho, and steelhead, 3) cutthroat, and 4) sockeye and pink.
Moss et al. (2014) have recently questioned the accuracy of Huber et al.’s morphometric
model, as they found identifications made by the
model to be consistent with aDNA identifications
only 57% of the time. However, the authors based
this comparison on species level identifications,
which we already know to be less accurate than
identifications made to the groups listed above. In
Moss et al.’s sample, the model most frequently

misclassified pink as sockeye, which Huber et al.
group together due to their similarities. Furthermore, the archaeological samples tested in this
study are from the Coffman Cove site in Alaska,
which is a considerable distance from the collection locations of Huber et al.’s modern reference
material; it is possible that Huber et al.’s model
is less applicable to these geographically distant
salmon. Therefore, I believe that it is still sound
to apply this model to the Cathlapotle assemblage,
particularly to separate chinook from the other
species, as chinook vertebrae are particularly distinctive in size and shape.
Portland State University graduate student Kathryn Mohlenhoff and I measured height
and length on all type II and III salmon vertebrae
recovered from the ¼” mesh sample in Houses 1
and 4 that were sufficiently intact. Measurements
were taken using electronic calipers to the nearest
0.01 mm. I used the statistical program R version
2.9.2 to run Huber et al.’s model. Vertebrae were
identified as either chinook or non-chinook.
Estimating Representation of Fish
in Bulk Samples
Screen size is known to have a significant effect on fish bone recovery (Casteel 1972;
Gordon 1993; Partlow 2006). While ¼” screens
are sufficient for sampling the larger fish taxa,
smaller fishes are often too small to be caught by
this mesh size and are thus likely to be underrepresented in the ¼” sample. Therefore, including
the bulk samples in my analysis is necessary to
gain a more complete picture of fish resource use
at Cathlapotle. This is particularly pertinent given
that I am testing hypotheses related to fish size.
Sorting through the bulk matrix for very
small fish specimens is a labor-intensive process, so only a small subset of bulk samples from
Houses 1 and 4 could be examined for this study. I
used a grab sample method to select the samples:
I chose samples from excavation units/levels that
had contained the highest numbers of fish bones
in the ¼” assemblage in order to maximize the
sample size of identified fish per volume of bulk
matrix searched. In total, I analyzed 18 bulk samples from the four house/compartment units, ranging in volume from 2 to 20 liters. See Appendix
B for the location and volume of each analyzed
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bulk sample. I analyzed the 4 mm, 2 mm, and 1
mm mesh fractions only, leaving the 0.5 mm mesh
fractions unexamined.
I sorted through all of the 4 mm and 2 mm
fractions of the selected samples. The 1 mm fractions contained most of the matrix volume and
therefore required the majority of the labor. Two
Portland State University undergraduate students,
Emma Bailey and Nathan Jereb, assisted me in
separating the fish remains from the 1 mm fraction matrix. For the 1 mm samples that had high
matrix volumes, instead of sorting through all of
the matrix from each sample, I only examined as
much as was necessary to reach redundancy, using a “stopping rule” to determine the fraction size
that must be analyzed to accurately estimate the
total population of the sample. In this way, I was
able to analyze a greater number of bulk samples
in a given amount of time. One shortfall of sampling to redundancy is that it is less likely to provide accurate estimates of rare taxa. However, accurate representation of rare taxa is not of primary
importance to me, as my reason for looking at the
bulk samples is to estimate the representation of
small fish prey types utilized at Cathlapotle and
their contributions relative to medium and large
taxa in each of the houses/compartments.
The sampling methodology that I utilized
for the 1 mm fractions is described in detail by
van der Veen and Fieller (1982) and was also used
by Butler (2005) to sample fish bones from bulk
samples. I used the following formula, which applies when the total number of specimens in the
target population is of moderate size, as are the
fish bones in a 10-liter sample of matrix:

n=
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where
n = the required number of specimens in the subsample,
N = the total number of specimens in the target
population,
P = the proportion of the particular taxon in the
target population,

d = the required accuracy or tolerance, and
Zα = the two-sided α percentage point of the normal distribution.
When the true proportion P is unknown,
as is the case here, P should be set to 50%, or 0.5,
which provides the upper bound on the sample
size. With P set to 0.5, the formula reduces to the
following:

n=

N
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I chose a required accuracy of d = 0.05; at
this accuracy, the Z score is 1.960. With these values set, I only required an estimate of N, the total
number of specimens in the target population, in
order to solve for n, the number of specimens in
the subsample needed to accurately estimate the
total population, i.e., the NISP at which redundancy is reached.
To obtain an estimate of N, I first analyzed
a subsample of each 1 mm bulk sample. I used
the following methodology for dividing each 1
mm bulk sample bag into subsamples of roughly
equivalent size: I spread the contents of the bag
out evenly on the work surface, ensuring that no
size-sorting occurred when the bag was emptied.
Depending on the volume of matrix, I then divided the sample, by eyeball, into either quarters or
eights. I re-bagged three-quarters or six-eighths of
these subsamples into separate bags and left the
remaining one-quarter for immediate analysis.
After obtaining the NISP for this quarter
subsample, I multiplied it by 4 to estimate the total
number of specimens in the bag (N), which I could
plug into the formula to calculate n. If n was larger
than the number of specimens already identified
in the first quarter of the sample, this meant that
I needed to analyze additional subsamples to get
a sufficiently accurate estimate of the taxonomic
composition of the total population. I analyzed additional subsamples until my NISP was equal to or
greater than n. I reached this stopping point prior
to analyzing the entire 1 mm fraction for 9 of the
18 bulk samples analyzed. For these 9 samples, I
then calculated estimated quantities of each taxon
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Table 8.3. Sample Sizes of Bulk Samples.

House Unit
H1b
H1c
H1d
H4

N of Samples Total Volume (L)
5
61
6
63.85
4
52
3
30

for the entire sample given the proportion of the
sample that was actually analyzed. For example, if
three-quarters of the sample had been analyzed, I
would multiply the quantity of each taxon actually
identified by four-thirds to get estimated quantities of each taxon. See Appendix C for a comparison of raw counts versus estimated quantities in
these samples.

Frequency of Fish
Raw NISP Estimated NISP
366
404
2080
2735
952
1037
405
405

Table 8.3 summarizes the number of
samples and total volume of bulk matrix analyzed
from each house/compartment, along with the total raw and estimated quantities of fish identified.
Unfortunately, these sample sizes are quite variable, and this could affect the validity of comparisons across the social units.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS

also utilized the unique texture of sturgeon bone
to identify fragmentary specimens that were not
identifiable to element (1995:119).

Descriptive Summary of Fish Remains,
¼” Mesh Screens
A total of 4,566 fish specimens were identified from the ¼” mesh sample. This includes
2,655 specimens identified by myself and 1,911
specimens identified by Butler (2002) in the previous analysis. A total of 3,356 were identified from
House 1, including 1,939 from Compartment H1d,
1,360 from Compartment H1c, and 57 from Compartment H1b. 1,210 were identified from House
4.
Class Osteichthyes – Bony Fishes
Order Acipenseriformes
Family Acipenseridae – sturgeons
Acipenser spp. – sturgeon
Materials
24 branchiostegale, 16 ceratohyale, 16
claviculare, 11 cleithra, 29 dentale, 14 ectopterygoids, 8 entopterygoids, 1 frontale, 23 fulcra, 2
hyomanidbulare, 20 parasphenoids, 36 pectoral
spines, 3 postorbitale, 1 posttemporale, 11 praemaxillo-maxillare, 2 pterotics, 14 quadratojugale,
3 radii branchiostegii (interoperculum), 5 radii
branchiostegii (suboperculum), 340 indeterminate scutes, 18 precaudal anal scutes, 17 precaudal dorsal scutes, 2 suboperculare, 1 suborbitaleinfraorbitale, 5 supracleithrale, 1 supraorbitale, 2
supratemporale-intertemporale, 3 vomers, 2,025
unidentifiable elements: 2,653 specimens.
Remarks
Over 600 of the specimens were sufficiently intact to be identified to skeletal element.
Sturgeon skeletal nomenclature used in this study
is taken from Brinkhuizen (1986) and Findeis
(1993) . Precaudal anal and dorsal scutes are distinctive and easily distinguished from other scute
types. All other scutes were lumped together into
an indeterminate scute category.
The vast majority of sturgeon specimens
were either indistinguishable cranial elements or
too fragmentary or eroded for the skeletal element
to be identified. These specimens could be identified as sturgeon based on their texture. Broughton

Two species of sturgeon are known for
western North America, white sturgeon (A. transmontanus) and green sturgeon (A. medirostris).
Both species of sturgeon are bottom feeders,
feeding on a variety of invertebrates and fishes
(Wydoski and Whitney 2003). The Columbia
River is considered the most abundant white sturgeon habitat in North America. White sturgeon
are anadromous and migrate upstream from the
ocean to spawn between April and July, but some
individuals live their whole lives in freshwater.
Large resident populations were known historically for the Columbia, but numbers have since
declined significantly (Martin 2006). White sturgeon were a major resource in the historic commercial fisheries (Butler and Martin 2013; Martin
2006). Local concentrations of white sturgeon occurred where they congregated to prey on spawning anadromous fish, including eulachon, salmon,
and lamprey (Entosphenus tridentatus). Migrating
eulachon drew particularly large numbers of white
sturgeon.
Little is known of the biology and behavior of green sturgeon. They are smaller than white
sturgeon, quite rare, and primarily inhabit marine
environments. Their preferred freshwater spawning habitats are smaller rivers such as the Rogue.
In the Columbia, they are rarely found above the
brackish waters of the estuary (Farr and Rein
2002; Martin 2006).
Broughton (1995) notes that it is unlikely
that the two sturgeon species can be reliably distinguished from one another based on skeletal
morphology, but Gobalet et al. (2004) call attention to interspecific differences in the morphology
of the scute margins. However, between margin
erosion and an incomplete green sturgeon reference collection, I was unable to take advantage of
this distinction, and identifications were made to
the genus level only. It is likely that a majority of
the sturgeon specimens from the Cathlapotle collection are white sturgeon due to its historic dominance in the Lower Columbia.
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Order Salmoniformes
Family Salmonidae – salmon, trout, and white-

fish
Oncorhynchus spp. – salmon
Materials
6 angular/articulars, 1 basioccipital, 6 basipterygia, 1 caudal bony plate, 4 ceratohyals, 2
coracoids, 1 dentary, 31 dorsal vertebral spines,
1 ectopterygoid, 2 epihyals, 1 exoccipital, 2 gillrakers, 2 hyomandibulae, 1 hypural, 7 maxillae, 1
mesocoracoid, 2 opercles, 2 palatines, 2 pectoral
fin rays, 2 posttemorals, 5 preopercles, 1 prootic,
1 pterotic, 4 pterygiophores, 6 quadrates, 2 scapulae, 2 supracleithra, 1 urohyal, 5 type 1 vertebrae,
291 type 2 vertebrae, 398 type 3 vertebrae, 22 type
4 vertebrae, 14 indeterminate vertebrae, 261 vertebral fragments: 1,090 specimens.
Remarks
Salmonid cranial bones have a flaky,
lightly built texture that does not preserve well.
Their vertebrae are far more robust and represent the majority of identifiable salmonid specimens in the collection. The pectoral fin ray is a
distinctive element that also preserves well due
to high density (Butler and Chatters 1994). Vertebrae were assigned to one of four types based
on morphology and location along the column, as
described in Butler (1990:40). Vertebrae that were
too fragmented to be identified to type but could
be identified as salmonid due to the unique texture
and morphology of salmonid vertebrae were designated as vertebral fragments.

Pacific salmon are anadromous, growing into adulthood in the ocean and returning to
freshwater to spawn and, usually, die. Steelhead
(aka rainbow trout) and cutthroat also have native resident stocks; the resident forms are much
smaller than the migratory forms (Lee et al. 1980;
Martin 2006). The relatively large size of salmonid remains recovered from Lower Columbia archaeological sites indicates that they are mainly
from anadromous forms of Pacific salmon (Butler
and Martin 2013), and this is true for this study as
well. Pacific salmon enter the Columbia River to
spawn in the main stem and its tributaries at various times. Table 8.4 shows the timings of these
migrations and spawning as well as their presence
in the Lewis River tributary, the mouth of which
is located approximately 1 km north of Cathlapotle and 137 km above the mouth of the Columbia. Those species that entered the Lewis River to
spawn would have been locally available for harvesting by the residents of Cathlapotle.
The Columbia River Basin was the most
productive spawning habitat for chinook, which
were particularly important in the historic commercial fisheries of the Columbia (Craig and
Hacker 1940; Martin 2006). Chinook have an
extended migration, which is divided into spring,
summer, and fall runs. Spring and summer chinook are adapted to extended spawning migrations, while fall chinook are more mature, larger,
and have reduced oils and fats, being closer to
the completion of their life cycle when they enter
the estuary. Chinook tend to swim in the deeper

Table 8.4. Timing of Salmon Runs in the Lower Columbia River and Presence in the Lewis River.
(Table developed from Fulton 1968, 1970; Martin 2006; Saleeby 1983; and
Wydoski and Whitney 2003.)
Species/Run
Chinook
spring
summer
fall
Coho
Chum
Steelhead
Cutthroat
Sockeye

Time of Migration

Time of Spawning

Enter Lewis River to
Spawn?

Feb. to May
June to Aug.
Aug. to Oct.
Late Aug. to Nov.
Oct. to Dec.
Year-round
No information
available
May to Aug.

Late July to Sept.
Aug. to Nov.
Sept. to Dec.
Sept. to Jan.
Oct. to Dec.
Dec. to Mar.
Dec. to Feb.

Y
N
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Oct.

N
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Table 8.5. Sizes of Minnow and Sucker Species at Cathlapotle. (Data from Lee et al. 1980.)
Taxon
Length (mm)
Large-bodied minnow/sucker species
Catostomus macrocheilus (largescale sucker)
200-300
Ptychocheilus oregonensis (northern pikeminnow)
210-300
Gila bicolor (tui chub)
305-356 (maximum size)
Mylocheilus caurinus (peamouth)
160-205
Acrocheilus alutaceus (chiselmouth)
150-200
Small-bodied minnow species
Rhinichthys cataractae (longnose dace)
75
Richardsonius balteatus (redside shiner)
55-80
Rhinichthys osculus (speckled dace)
45-50
Lengths refer to standard length, which is the length of the fish from the end of the snout to the
hypural.
central portion of rivers, often making it necessary to capture them at river constrictions where
rocks or fishing platforms extended out into the
river (Speller et al. 2005). The two natural constrictions of Willamette Falls (for the spring run)
and Cascades Rapids (for all runs) were known
historically as important chinook fishing locations
(Butler and Martin 2013; Figure 8.1). Fall chinook
are also known to spawn in local streams such as
the Lewis River in large numbers (Martin 2006),
so they would have been available for harvesting
in close proximity to Cathlapotle.
Chum and coho were known historically
to be quite abundant in the study area as well, and
chum in particular was important in the historic
commercial fisheries of the Columbia, though
it was a lower valued fish than chinook (Martin
2006). Both chum and coho spawn in the fall. Unlike other anadromous Oncorhynchus species, migratory steelhead and cutthroat do not necessarily
die after spawning, with some returning to the sea
and then migrating to freshwater to spawn again.
Anadromous steelhead migrate year-round and
primarily spawn in the spring. Anadromous cutthroat spawn primarily in late winter/early spring
in the smallest headwater streams and tributaries
of the Columbia. Their spawning densities are
much lower than those of other Pacific salmon
(Fulton 1970; Martin 2006; Wydoski and Whitney
2003). Sockeye would have been available in the
mainstem of the Columbia, but they are not widely distributed in the Columbia Basin. They spawn
along lake shorelines or in tributaries of lakes,

and there is no sockeye spawning habitat near the
study area (Martin 2006).
Order Cypriniformes – minnows and suckers
Seven native species of Cyprinidae (minnows) and 1 native species of Catostomidae
(suckers) are known for the study area (Lee et
al. 1980). The minnows include the large-bodied
chiselmouth (Acrocheilus alutaceus), tui chub
(Gila bicolor), peamouth (Mylocheilus caurinus), and northern pikeminnow (Ptychocheilus
oregonensis) and the small-bodied longnose dace
(Rhinichthys cataractae), speckled dace (Rhinichthys osculus), and redside shiner (Richardsonius
balteatus). The only sucker species known for the
study area is the largescale sucker (Catostomus
macrocheilus). I have divided the minnow and
sucker species into two groups based on a considerable gap in their sizes (Table 8.5).
Minnows and suckers vary in their feeding habits; minnows are generally more omnivorous, and suckers are more herbivorous. These
resident freshwater fishes are found extensively
in archaeological contexts in the region, but they
are almost entirely ignored in ethnographic and
19th-century historic accounts (Butler and Martin 2013; Saleeby 1983). They would have been
abundant in the seasonally flooded backwater wetland of the Columbia River floodplain, preferring
relatively warm, slow-moving water. They spawn
during late spring and early summer and would
have been easiest to catch at this time, with adults
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congregating in the shallows of streams and lakes,
as well as in late summer when the backwaters
recede (Butler and Martin 2013).
Family Cyprinidae – minnows
Large-bodied minnow

tinctive, while those of G. bicolor and M. caurinus
cannot be differentiated from each other.
Acrocheilus alutaceus – chiselmouth
Materials

Materials
5 angular/articulars, 3 basioccipitals, 2
basipterygia, 18 ceratohyals, 15 cleithra, 3 coracoids, 2 dentaries, 1 ectopterygoid, 4 epihyals, 2
epiotics, 1 exoccipital, 4 frontals, 7 hyomandibulae, 4 interopercles, 11 mesopterygoid/endopterygoids, 8 metapterygoids, 14 opercles, 4 parasphenoids, 3 pharyngeals, 1 premaxilla, 5 preopercles,
2 prootics, 1 pterosphenoid, 4 pterotics, 13 quadrates, 2 scapulae, 1 subopercle, 2 supraethmoids,
1 supraoccipital, 2 urohyals, 3 1st vertebrae, 4 2nd
vertebrae, 1 vomer: 153 specimens.
Remarks

mens.

3 hyomandibula, 5 pharyngeals: 8 speci-

Remarks
A. alutaceus inhabits slow-flowing
streams of all sizes and lakes. It specializes in
scraping algae and diatoms from the bottom substrate (Lee et al. 1980).
Gila bicolor – tui chub
Materials
1 urohyal.
Remarks

All minnow specimens recovered from
the ¼” mesh that could be identified to species
level were identified as one of the four largebodied minnows (Table 8.5). No skeletal elements
from the ¼” mesh were identified as any of the
small-bodied minnow species. Because of this and
because the specimens from the ¼” mesh were too
large and robust as compared against the reference
materials to be associated with the small-bodied
minnows, all minnow specimens recovered from
the ¼” mesh that could not be assigned to particular minnow species were assigned to the general
large-bodied minnow group.
Five elements were used to identify the
large minnows to the species level: dentary, hyomandibula, maxilla, pharyngeal, and urohyal. P.
oregonensis elements are most easily identified to
species level based on their distinctive morphology and robusticity. Morphological differences
between the other three species are more subtle
but still often distinctive enough to make specieslevel identifications. The maxillae, urohyals, and
pharyngeals are distinctive for all 4 species. The
pharyngeals can be differentiated by bone shape,
tooth shape, and tooth/tooth row number. The differences between the hyomandibulae of A. alutaceus, G. bicolor, and M. caurinus are subtle and
not well preserved in eroded specimens. The dentaries of P. oregonensis and A. alutaceus are dis-

G. bicolor schools in weedy lake shallows
and quiet, slow-moving rivers. It is an opportunistic omnivore that concentrates on invertebrates
(Lee et al. 1980). There is some question about
the historic biogeography of the species. While it
is commonly found in central and eastern Washington and Oregon and is rarely noted in fisheries
biology reports as far west as the study area (Farr
and Ward 1993; Wydoski and Whitney 2003),
archaeological specimens of tui chub have been
identified previously at archaeological sites along
the Lower Columbia (Butler 1992, 2002; Frederick 2007).
Mylocheilus caurinus – peamouth
Materials
1 hyomandibula, 25 pharyngeals: 26
specimens.
Remarks
The pharyngeals of M. caurinus are particularly distinctive due to the unique molariform
shape of the teeth.
M. caurinus schools in lakes and slowmoving rivers and can also tolerate saltwater (Lee
et al. 1980). It feeds on plankton and invertebrates
and occasionally small fishes (Wydoski and Whit-
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C. macrocheilus prefers slower-moving
portions of larger rivers and streams and also inhabits lakes. Its diet includes plant material and a
variety of small invertebrates (Lee et al. 1980).

ney 2003).
Ptychocheilus oregonensis – northern
pikeminnow
Materials
4 dentaries, 3 hyomandibulae, 4 maxillae,
3 urohyals, 12 pharyngeals: 26 specimens.

Family Cyprinidae/Catostomidae –minnows and
suckers
Large-bodied minnow/sucker

Remarks

Materials

P. oregonensis inhabits lakes and slow- to
moderate-moving rivers and streams. It is insectivorous when small and shifts to a piscivorous
diet as it grows larger (Wydoski and Whitney
2003).

3 basipterygia, 1 cleithrum, 3 interopercles, 1 preopercle, 1 scapula, 2 subopercles, 52
abdominal vertebrae, 20 caudal vertebrae, 1 indeterminate vertebra, 7 vertebral fragments: 91
specimens.
Remarks

Family Catostomidae – suckers
Catostomus macrocheilus – largescale sucker
Materials
4 angular/articulars, 1 basioccipital, 5
basipterygia, 24 ceratohyals, 16 cleithra, 18 coracoids, 34 dentaries, 10 epihyals, 8 epiotics, 5
exoccipitals, 6 frontals, 50 hyomandibulae, 30
interopercles, 29 maxillae, 16 mesopterygoid/endopterygoids, 22 metapterygoids, 32 opercles, 22
palatines, 11 parasphenoids, 4 parietals, 12 pharyngeals, 8 preopercles, 9 prootics, 8 pterotics, 73
quadrates, 4 scapulae, 4 sphenotics, 7 subopercles,
3 supraethmoids, 6 supraoccipitals, 12 urohyals, 1
1st vertebra, 9 2nd vertebrae, 3 vomers, 11 Weberian processes: 517 specimens.

Except for the first and second vertebrae
of the column, Cyprinidae and Catostomidae vertebrae cannot be distinguished between the two
families, so all such vertebrae were assigned to
this joint family category. Any other specimens
that were obviously from one of these two families but too eroded or fragmentary to be identified more precisely were also assigned to this joint
family category. Based on size and robusticity,
these specimens could not represent any of the
small-bodied minnows.
Order Scorpaeniformes
Family Cottidae – sculpins
Cottus spp. – sculpins
Materials

Remarks
While the largescale sucker (C. macrocheilus) is the only species of sucker known from
the study area, two other species of sucker are
known from relatively nearby: the bridgelip sucker (C. columbianus) is found in upriver tributaries of the Columbia, and the mountain sucker (C.
platyrhynchus) is found both in upriver tributaries of the Columbia and in the Willamette Basin.
Four elements were used to identify Catostomus
to the species level based on their distinctiveness
in these three Catostomus species: the dentary,
maxilla, palatine, and quadrate. After all such
specimens that were sufficiently preserved to be
identified to the species level were identified as C.
macrocheilus, I likewise assigned all other Catostomus elements to C. macrocheilus.

1 hyomandibula.
Remarks
This hyomandibula was identified in Butler’s earlier analysis. One other Cottus element
was identified by Rosenberg in the bulk samples,
listed below. Cottus species that may have been
present in the study area include C. aleuticus, C.
asper, C. beldingi, C. confusus, C. gulosus, C.
perplexus, and C. rhotheus. These freshwater sculpins are relatively small-bodied fish, with adults
averaging under 100 mm in length. These species
were not all available in the comparative collection, so identification beyond the genus level was
not possible.
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Descriptive Summary of Fish Remains,
Bulk Samples
A total of 3,803 fish specimens were identified from the 4 mm, 2 mm, and 1 mm fractions
of 18 bulk samples. Using the sampling methodology discussed above, approximately 4,581 specimens were estimated for these samples. While
the estimated quantities will be utilized for the
statistical analysis, the descriptive summary that
follows refers to the raw data, or the specimens
that were actually identified. See Appendix C for a
complete breakdown of the taxa identified in each
fraction of each bulk sample, including a comparison of raw data and estimated quantities for the 1
mm fractions.
Class Osteichthyes – Bony Fishes
Order Acipenseriformes
Family Acipenseridae – sturgeons
Acipenser spp. – sturgeon
Materials
2 pectoral spines, 1 precaudal dorsal
scute, 24 indeterminate scutes, 1,579 unidentifiable elements: 1,606 specimens.
Remarks
A large number of very small sturgeon
fragments make up the bulk of the sturgeon recovered from these samples.
Order Salmoniformes
Family Salmonidae – salmon, trout, and whitefish
Oncorhynchus spp. – salmon
Materials
11 dorsal vertebra spines, 29 gillrakers, 2
type 3 vertebrae, 3 indeterminate vertebrae, 861
vertebral fragments: 906 specimens.
Remarks
The gillraker is a small, relatively robust
element that preserves well. The texture of salmonid vertebrae is highly distinctive, and even small
fragments can be identified. These small fragments account for the majority of the identified
salmon specimens in the bulk samples.
Order Osmeriformes
Family Osmeridae – smelts

Thaleichthys pacificus – eulachon
Materials
6 angular/articulars, 10 ceratohyals, 3
cleithra, 5 dentaries, 3 hyomandibulae, 1 lingual
plate, 6 opercles, 1 preopercle, 6 quadrates, 1
scapula, 509 indeterminate vertebrae, 174 vertebral fragments: 725 specimens.
Remarks
Eulachon is an anadromous fish that enters
the Columbia between December and February to
spawn. It is an important primary prey of white
sturgeon, which were known to congregate in the
Columbia following the eulachon migrations. Eulachon was historically abundant and valuable to
both the Chinookans and Euroamericans involved
in the fur trade (Butler and Martin 2013; Martin
2006).
Eulachon were primarily identified from
their vertebrae, which are distinctively simple
with a large, hollow notochord opening. Different vertebrae types cannot be distinguished, so
all vertebrae that were at least half complete were
categorized as indeterminate vertebrae. Other elements are clearly distinguished from other small
fishes by their unique morphology and lightlybuilt structure.
Order Cypriniformes
Family Cyprinidae – minnows
Large-bodied minnow
Materials
1 cleithrum, 5 epihyals, 1 opercle, 4 pharyngeals, 3 quadrates, 1 scapula, 1 supraoccipital,
10 1st vertebrae: 26 specimens.
Remarks
All elements listed here have been assigned to the large-bodied minnow group based
on their size and robusticity as compared against
reference materials of large and small minnows.
Small-bodied minnow
Materials
1 basioccipital, 1 basisphenoid, 1 ceratohyal, 5 1st vertebrae: 8 specimens.
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Remarks
These specimens were identified as minnow based on their morphology and have been
assigned to the small-bodied category based on
their size. They could represent one of the three
small-bodied minnow species, but they could also
represent juveniles of the large-bodied minnows
(Table 8.5). Either way, these specimens came
from small individuals.
Rhinichthys cataractae and R. osculus
prefer cool, swift streams with gravel bottoms, but
may also be found in lakes and warmer streams.
R. cataractae feeds primarily on aquatic insect larvae, while R. osculus feeds on small invertebrates
and plant material (Lee et al. 1980; Wydoski and
Whitney 2003). Richardsonius balteatus is found
in a variety of habitats, including lakes, rivers,
streams, and sloughs, usually in slow-moving waters. It is an omnivore, feeding mainly on insects
(Lee et al. 1980).

als, 2 hyomandibulae, 2 maxillae, 1 parasphenoid,
3 pharyngeals: 16 specimens.
Family Cyprinidae/Catostomidae – minnows and
suckers
Large-bodied minnow/sucker
Materials
6 scapulae, 7 1st vertebrae, 40 abdominal
vertebrae, 40 caudal vertebrae, 40 vertebral fragments: 133 specimens.
Remarks
While 1st vertebrae can usually be distinguished between minnows and suckers, the 1st
vertebrae recorded here were too fragmented or
eroded to be identified that specifically. Based on
size, these specimens could not represent any of
the small-bodied minnow species.
Small-bodied minnow/sucker
Materials

Mylocheilus caurinus – peamouth

1 maxilla, 2 scapulae, 1 1st vertebra, 34
abdominal vertebrae, 41 caudal vertebrae, 3 indeterminate vertebrae, 5 vertebral fragments: 87
specimens.

Materials
1 pharyngeal.
Ptychocheilus oregonensis – northern
pikeminnow

Remarks

Materials
1 dentary.
Rhinichthys osculus – speckled dace
Materials
1 pharyngeal.
Remarks
This is the only small-bodied minnow
specimen identified to the species level. The pharyngeal of R. osculus is readily distinguished from
the other two small-bodied minnow species by the
number of teeth and tooth rows.
Family Catostomidae – suckers
Catostomus macrocheilus – largescale sucker
Materials
3 angular/articulars, 3 dentaries, 2 epihy-

These specimens were identified as minnow/sucker based on their morphology and have
been assigned to the small-bodied category based
on their size. They could represent one of the three
small-bodied minnow species, but they could also
represent juveniles of the large-bodied minnow
and sucker species (Table 8.5). Either way, like
the specimens assigned to the small-bodied minnow category, these specimens came from small
individuals.
Order Gasterosteiformes
Family Gasterosteidae – sticklebacks
Gasterosteus aculeatus – threespine stickleback
Materials
98 basipterygia, 9 cleithra, 44 dorsal
spine plates, 6 frontals, 2 hyomandibulae, 5 infracleithra, 16 opercles, 2 preopercles, 1 quadrate, 16
scales, 10 dorsal spines, 64 pelvic/pectoral spines,
4 indeterminate spines, 1 supraoccipital, 9 abdom-
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Table 8.6. NISP of Pre- versus Post-Contact Fish Remains Identified from
¼” Mesh Samples by Social Unit.
Taxon
Pre-Contact
Post-Contact
Total

H1b
34
23
57

House 1
H1c
21
1,337
1,358

inal vertebrae, 5 caudal vertebrae: 292 specimens.
Remarks
Species-level identification of the threespine stickleback is possible because it is the only
stickleback species found in western North America. Stickleback elements are distinctive in both
their morphology and texture, which is bumpy
and robust. The dorsal and pelvic/pectoral spines
along with the dorsal spine plates and basipterygia
that the spines attach to are quite unique and preserve well. Unlike other fish species in this study,
stickleback scales are distinctive and so were included in the analysis. Identification of the infracleithrum follows Mural (1973).
The threespine stickleback is widely distributed in marine and freshwater habitats in the
northern hemisphere (Lee et al. 1980). It is a small
fish found in a variety of habitats in the Columbia
River Basin, ranging from shallow marine environments to freshwater lakes and slow-moving
streams and rivers (Martin 2006). Their small
body size, abundance, and slow swimming speed
make them easy prey targets, but they have large
dorsal, pelvic, and pectoral spines that may be a
deterrent to predators. Despite this, they are found
in the diets of a wide array of species. Among fish,
predators of the threespine stickleback include
salmonids (steelhead, cutthroat, and coho), minnows, and sculpins. A variety of bird species and
mammals including river otter, mink, fur seal, and
humans are also known to prey on them (Reimchen 1994).
Threespine stickleback is well represented in archaeological deposits, but it is unclear if
this is because stickleback were targeted for harvesting or if they were part of the by-catch from

H1d
475
1,462
1,937

House 4
421
789
1,210

Total
951
3,611
4,562

backwater fishing. It is absent from Columbia
River ethnohistoric documents, but it is known as
a traditional food and source of dog food in the
Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta of southwest Alaska,
and the Inupiat people of northwest Alaska apparently eat stickleback or use them as dog food in
times of need (Butler and Martin 2013).
Order Scorpaeniformes
Family Cottidae – sculpins
Cottus spp. – sculpins
Materials
1 abdominal vertebra.
Summary of Taxonomic Frequencies
by Social Unit
As mentioned above, the majority of the
deposits from within the houses are from the postcontact time period, and this includes the fish
remains (Table 8.6). Due to the small number of
pre-contact fish remains, I will be combining the
pre- and post-contact deposits for my analyses in
this study. Spatial patterns discussed below primarily reflect the post-contact time period, but the
temporal distribution across the houses and compartments is not even, so spatial differences could
be affected by this aggregation of time units.
Table 8.7 summarizes the frequencies of
fish taxa recovered from the ¼” mesh screens by
social unit (house/compartment). Sturgeon is the
most common fish identified in the ¼” mesh sample across all social units. Salmon ranks second
throughout the houses except in Compartment
H1c, where more sucker was recovered. Sucker is
much more common than minnow throughout the
houses, particularly in House 1. While relatively
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Table 8.7. NISP of Fish Taxa Identified from ¼” Mesh Samples by Social Unit.
Taxon
Acipenseridae
Acipenser spp.*
Salmonidae
Oncorhynchus spp.
Cyprinidae
Large-bodied minnow
Acrocheilus alutaceus
Gila bicolor
Mylocheilus caurinus
Ptychocheilus oregonensis
Catostomidae
Catostomus macrocheilus
Cyprinidae/Catostomidae
Large-bodied minnow/sucker
Cottidae
Cottus spp.
Total

House 1
H1c

H1d

House 4

Total

45

804

992

812

2,653

6

185

617

282

1,090

2
0
0
0
2

64
2
1
8
8

63
4
0
16
15

24
2
0
2
1

153
8
1
26
26

0

262

203

52

517

2

26

28

35

91

0
57

0
1,360

1
1,939

0
1,210

1
4,566

H1b

*NISP for sturgeon includes specimens both identifiable and unidentifiable to element.
few minnow specimens could be identified to the
species level (N = 61), all four of the large-bodied
minnow species present in the study area were
identified at the site. Northern pikeminnow (P. oregonensis) and peamouth (M. caurinus) were the
most heavily utilized minnow species.
The sample size of fish recovered from
the ¼” mesh screens from Compartment H1b is
very small (N = 57). This is expected given the
limited amount of excavation that was carried out
in this compartment, but because of this, the fish
identified in H1b are likely not a representative
sample of the compartment. To deal with the small
sample size, I will be grouping the Compartment
H1b samples together with those from Compartment H1c for all analyses. While this unfortunately increases the coarseness of comparisons by
mixing potentially distinctive social units, it will
still allow me to compare the fish from the lowerprestige Compartments H1b & H1c to those from
the higher-prestige Compartment H1d.

Table 8.8 summarizes the frequencies
of fish taxa identified in the bulk samples by social unit. Frequencies shown in this table include
quantities estimated for the 1 mm mesh fraction
based on the sampling methodology discussed
above; the estimated quantities will be utilized
for all analyses presented below. Taxa identified
in the bulk samples that were not recovered from
the ¼” mesh samples include eulachon (T. pacificus), threespine stickleback (G. aculeatus), and
small-bodied minnow/sucker. High quantities of
eulachon were identified throughout the houses,
and stickleback is particularly abundant in Compartment H1d. Very few minnow specimens from
the bulk samples could be identified to the species
level (N = 3), and only one of the three small-bodied minnow species present in the study area was
identified at the site (speckled dace, R. osculus).
Remarkably few sturgeon specimens were identified in the Compartment H1d bulk samples.
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Prey Ranks of Fish at Cathlapotle

Table 8.8. NISP of Fish Taxa from Bulk Samples by Social Unit (4 mm, 2 mm, and 1 mm Fractions,
with Number of Specimens Estimated for 1 mm Fraction).
House 1
H1c

Taxon
H1b
H1d
House 4
Acipenseridae
Acipenser spp.*
192
1,585
57
101
Salmonidae
Oncorhynchus spp.
153
532
264
122
Osmeridae
Thaleichthys pacificus
15
399
434
86
Cyprinidae
Large-bodied minnow
7
20
4
0
Small-bodied minnow
1
8
2
0
Mylocheilus caurinus
0
1
0
0
Ptychocheilus oregonensis
0
0
0
1
Rhinichthys osculus
0
0
1
0
Catostomidae
Catostomus macrocheilus
2
7
2
6
Cyprinidae/Catostomidae
Large-bodied minnow/sucker
23
43
37
35
Small-bodied minnow/sucker
6
69
20
16
Gasterosteidae
Gasterosteus aculeatus
5
69
216
38
Cottidae
Cottus spp.
0
0
1
0
Total
404
2,733
1,038
405
*NISP for sturgeon includes specimens both identifiable and unidentifiable to element.
I am using optimal foraging theory’s prey
choice model as a basis for developing taxonomic
rankings of the fish at Cathlapotle and will be considering prey preference in terms of energetic returns. As body size is generally a good estimate of
energetic returns, I am using body size as my primary criterion for assigning prey ranks, with larger prey being the higher-ranked, more preferred
prey. Previously, Butler (2000) divided fish taxa
from sites on the Columbia into two size classes.
She designated sturgeon and salmon as the highranked, large fish group and all other taxa as the
low-ranked, small fish group. In this study, I have
further subdivided Butler’s small fish group, separating out the larger-bodied minnow and sucker
species from the very small fish and designat-

Total
1935
1071
934
31
11
1
1
1
17
138
111
328
1
4,580

ing them as medium and small fish, respectively.
Table 8.9 shows the fish species from Cathlapotle
divided into three distinct size groups based on
their average lengths. Except for 1 Cottus specimen, the small fish group is limited to taxa that
were retrieved only from fine mesh screens with a
gauge smaller than ¼”.
These three size classes are a starting
point for ranking fish prey. Accounts in ethnohistoric records are in agreement with the designations of salmon and sturgeon as the preferred,
highest-ranked fish. Salmon was particularly important both to the Chinookans and in the commercial fish trade on the Lower Columbia (Martin
2006). Ray (1938) notes that the Chinook regarded chinook salmon, which was both the largest
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Table 8.9. Approximate Adult Body Size of Fish from the Lower Columbia Identified at Cathlapotle.
(Data from Lee et al. 1980.)
Fish Taxon
Large Taxa
Acipenser transmontanus (white sturgeon)
A. medirostris (green sturgeon)
Oncorhynchus spp. (salmon)
Oncorhynchus tshawytscha (chinook)
O. nerka (sockeye)
O. keta (chum)
O. kisutch (coho)
O. mykiss (steelhead)
O. clarki (cutthroat)
Medium Taxa
Large-bodied minnows
Gila bicolor (tui chub)
Ptychocheilus oregonensis (northern pikeminnow)
Mylocheilus caurinus (peamouth)
Acrocheilus alutaceus (chiselmouth)
Catostomus macrocheilus (largescale sucker)
Small Taxa
Thaleichthys pacificus (eulachon)
Cottus spp. (sculpins)
Small-bodied minnows
Rhinichthys cataractae (longnose dace)
Richardsonius balteatus (redside shiner)
Rhinichthys osculus (speckled dace)
Gasterosteus aculeatus (threespine stickleback)

Length (mm)
8000-34000 FL
13000 FL
250-800
750-800
610-711* FL
480-800
450-610
250-750 TL
300-485 TL
150-356
305-356 (maximum size)
210-300
160-205
150-200
200-300
125-170
50-100
45-80
75
55-80
45-50
30-75 TL

Unless otherwise noted, lengths refer to standard length, which is the length of the fish from the
end of the snout to the caudal end of the hypural.
FL = fork length
TL = total length
*Fulton (1970) notes that the sockeye in the Columbia are among the smallest of this species.
and most abundant salmon species in the Columbia, as the most valuable salmon species. The reverence that the Chinook had for chinook salmon
is evident in their observance of the first salmon
ceremony, performed for the first chinook catch
of the season. The Chinook also held a similar rite
for the first sturgeon of the season. Regarding the
high value placed on sturgeon by the Chinook,
Ray writes that sturgeon, “a much favored fish,
was doubly important because a single catch provided a huge supply of food” (1938:107). Swan
even wrote in his description of Chinook sturgeon
fishing that “the Indians prefer them to salmon”
(Swan 1972 (1857):246).

Eulachon, which fall at the larger end of
the small fish group, are a unique case in terms
of the relationship between body size and rank.
They should not necessarily be considered a lowranked prey item despite their small size because
they congregate in particularly dense schools in
the Columbia River. Eulachon were important in
the historic commercial fisheries and were taken
by Chinookans using mass harvesting fishing gear
such as the eulachon rake and scoop net (Martin
2006). As an illustration of the large numbers of
eulachon that could be quickly harvested, there
are reports from the 1930s of individual commercial dip netters taking 1 to 2 tons of eulachon a day
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(Martin 2006:17). Furthermore, the time costs for
making the gear to harvest eulachon were likely
no greater than for larger fish, as net technology
was used for harvesting a variety of fish species.
For example, Martin (2006) notes that hoop nets
were used to harvest salmon, and funnel nets were
used for sturgeon. Eulachon are thus a case in
which resource clumping appears to have had a
significant effect on post-encounter return rates.
As an important primary prey of the white
sturgeon, which were known to congregate in the
Columbia following eulachon migrations, eulachon would have been encountered in the same
resource patch, at the same time as sturgeon. Even
with mass harvesting technology for taking eulachon, sturgeon are so big that, when encountered
together, sturgeon should be chosen over eulachon
as the more efficient prey choice. Therefore, eulachon is lower-ranked relative to sturgeon, but eulachon’s rank relative to other fish species is less
clear.
Aside from eulachon, I believe that it is
appropriate to assign all other fish taxa to rank
groups equivalent to their size groups. Thus, sturgeon and salmon are high-ranked prey, the four
large-bodied minnow species and the largescale
sucker are middle-ranked prey, and stickleback
and the three small-bodied minnow species are
low-ranked prey. Small minnow/sucker specimens that may represent juveniles of the large
minnow and sucker species are also low-ranked
prey.
As I have utilized Huber et al.’s (2011)
model to identify chinook versus non-chinook
salmon, it is relevant to further differentiate rankings within the salmon. Chinook are considerably
larger and are therefore higher-ranked than the

other salmon species. This ranking is in agreement
with ethnohistoric accounts, which single out chinook in particular as highly valued.
Estimating Sturgeon Abundance:
Controlling for Identifiability and
Fragmentation in the ¼” Mesh Samples
The unique nature of sturgeon bone makes
quantifying it potentially problematic. Because
very small fragments can be identified as sturgeon
based on texture alone, the degree of fragmentation is potentially an important variable affecting
the sturgeon NISP. Given this, two questions arise
that must be answered before the relative contribution of sturgeon to the fish assemblage can be
examined. First, should sturgeon specimens that
cannot be identified to element be included in the
analysis, and, second, is NISP a robust quantification measure for sturgeon?
I suggest that sturgeon specimens unidentifiable to element should indeed be included alongside identifiable skeletal elements in the
sturgeon NISP. Sturgeon unidentifiable to element
makes up a huge proportion of the total sturgeon in
the ¼” mesh sample. By number of specimens, it
accounts for 73-83% of the total sturgeon (Tables
8.10-8.11), and by weight it accounts for 48%65% of the sturgeon (Tables 8.12-8.13). Much
information therefore would be lost if specimens
unidentifiable to element were omitted from the
analysis. There is also precedence for this decision, as Broughton (1995) includes these sturgeon
specimens in his analysis.
Furthermore, removing the specimens unidentifiable to element from the analysis would not
result in equivalent decreases in the contribution
of sturgeon relative to other taxa across the site.

Table 8.10. Frequency of Sturgeon Specimens Unidentifiable Versus Identifiable to Element,
Houses 1 and 4.
N Specimens
N Specimens
Identifiable to
House
Unidentifiable to Element
Element
House 1
1351
490
House 4
674
138
Pearson Chi-Square = 28.866, df = 1, p < 0.001
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% Specimens
Unidentifiable to Element
by N
73.38%
83.00%

Table 8.11. Frequency of Sturgeon Specimens Unidentifiable Versus Identifiable to Element,
House 1 Compartments.
N Specimens
Identifiable to
Element
261
229

N Specimens
Compartment
Unidentifiable to Element
H1d
731
H1b & H1c
620
Pearson Chi-Square = 0.103, df = 1, p=0.749

% Specimens
Unidentifiable to Element
by N
73.69%
73.03%

Table 8.12. Weight (g) of Sturgeon Specimens Unidentifiable Versus Identifiable to Element,
Houses 1 and 4.
Weight of Specimens
Unidentifiable to
Weight of Specimens
House
Element
Identifiable to Element
House 1
485
453
House 4
240
151
Pearson Chi-Square = 10.420, df = 1, P = 0.001

% Specimens
Unidentifiable to
Element by Weight
51.71%
61.38%

Table 8.13. Weight (g) of Sturgeon Specimens Unidentifiable Versus Identifiable to Element,
House 1 Compartments.
% Specimens
Weight of Specimens
Weight of Specimens
Unidentifiable to
Compartment
Unidentifiable to Element Identifiable to Element Element by Weight
H1d
341
375
47.63%
H1b & H1c
144
78
64.86%
Pearson Chi-Square = 20.168, df = 1, p < 0.001
In other words, sturgeon is not equally identifiable
across the social units (i.e. House 1 vs. House 4
and Compartment H1d vs. Compartments H1b &
H1c). By both number of specimens (Table 8.10)
and weight (Table 8.12), sturgeon specimens unidentifiable to element represent a significantly
greater proportion of the sturgeon in House 4 than
in House 1. Sturgeon specimens unidentifiable to
element also represent a significantly greater proportion of sturgeon in Compartments H1b & H1c
than in Compartment H1d by weight (Table 8.13),
though if number of specimens alone is considered, there is no statistical difference in the distribution of unidentifiable versus identifiable speci-

mens within House 1 (Table 8.11). Thus, the effect
of excluding the sturgeon specimens unidentifiable to element from the analysis varies both by
social unit and by method of measurement.
Taking a look at the interaction between
house unit, specimen identifiability, and weight allows us to better understand the complexity in the
spatial distribution of sturgeon. In this analysis,
house/compartment unit and specimen identifiability are independent variables, while weight of
sturgeon sample is the dependent variable in a twoway ANOVA. Comparing Houses 1 and 4 (Table
8.14), specimens identifiable to element weigh
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Table 8.14. Comparison of Weights (g) of Sturgeon Specimens Identifiable Versus Unidentifiable to
Element, Houses 1 and 4.

House
House 1
House 4

Specimen
Identifiable to
Element?
Yes
No
Yes
No

Mean Weight
0.924
0.360
1.093
0.356

Std. Deviation
1.788
0.426
1.536
0.317

N
490
1351
138
674

2-Way ANOVA Results: Identifiability F = 177.251, df = 1, p < 0.001; House F = 2.806, df = 1,
p = 0.094; Identifiability-House Interaction F = 3.149, df = 1, p = 0.076
Table 8.15. Comparison of Weights (g) of Sturgeon Specimens Identifiable Versus Unidentifiable to
Element, House 1 Compartments.

Compartment
H1d
H1b & H1c

Specimen
Identifiable to
Element?
Yes
No
Yes
No

Mean Weight
1.438
0.466
0.339
0.235

Std. Deviation
2.306
0.504
0.384
0.261

N
261
731
229
620

2-Way ANOVA Results: Identifiability F = 115.593, df = 1, p < 0.001; Compartment F = 176.990,
df = 1, p < 0.001; Identifiability-Compartment Interaction F = 75.472, df = 1, p < 0.001
significantly more than specimens unidentifiable
to element (p < 0.001), but there is no statistical
difference in the weights of sturgeon specimens
between the two houses (p = 0.094). Looking at
the compartments within House 1, the differences
are more significant (Table 8.15). Specimens identifiable to element again are significantly larger
than specimens unidentifiable to element (p <
0.001), but additionally there is a significant difference in the weights of specimens between the
two compartment groups. Compartment H1d has
significantly larger specimens than Compartments
H1b & H1c. There is also a statistically significant
interaction between the two dependent variables,
meaning that the weights of identifiable versus
unidentifiable elements vary based on whether
the specimens were from Compartment H1d or
Compartments H1b & H1c. Because of the significant variability in the distribution of sturgeon
specimens by weight, particularly when comparing between the House 1 compartments, number
of specimens alone does not provide an accurate

representation of sturgeon distribution across the
social units.
I have chosen to use all sturgeon specimens from the ¼” mesh in my analyses regardless
of identifiability, so it is useful to look at how sturgeon specimen weight varies across social units
with sturgeon specimens both unidentifiable and
identifiable to element combined (Tables 8.16 and
8.17). While the weights of sturgeon specimens
are similar between Houses 1 and 4 (t = 0.743, p
= 0.457) (Table 8.16), the average sturgeon specimen in Compartment H1d weighs nearly 3 times
as much as the average specimen in Compartments H1b & H1c, which is a statistically significant difference (t = 9.844, p < 0.001) (Table 8.17).
This is apparent in the fact that the amount of sturgeon excavated from the two compartment groups
within House 1 appears to be similar by count
(H1d: N = 992; H1b & H1c: N = 849), but the
actual bulk of sturgeon excavated from H1d (716
g) is far greater than that excavated from H1b &
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Table 8.16. Comparison of Sturgeon Specimen Weights (g) with Specimens Unidentifiable and
Identifiable to Element Combined, Houses 1 and 4.
House
House 1
House 4

Mean Weight
0.511
0.481

N All Sturgeon
1841
812

Std. Deviation
1.022
0.747

T-Test: t = 0.743, p = 0.457
Table 8.17. Comparison of Sturgeon Specimen Weights (g) with Specimens Unidentifiable and
Identifiable to Element Combined, House 1 Compartments.
Compartment
H1d
H1b & H1c

Mean Weight All
Sturgeon
0.722
0.263

N All Sturgeon
992
849

Std. Deviation
1.329
0.302

T-Test: t = 9.844, p < 0.001
H1c (222 g). Therefore, if count alone were used
in the analysis, the contribution of sturgeon relative to other fish would be inflated in H1b & H1c
due to the presence of many very small fragments
of sturgeon in these compartments.
It is possible that the observed differences
in the sizes of sturgeon specimens, as measured
by weight, could be due to the differences in the
rates of burning of the specimens. Stiner et al.
(1995) found that burned bone is more fragile and
brittle and thus more susceptible to fragmentation
than unburned bone. Just as there is no statistical
difference in the weights of sturgeon specimens
between the two houses, there is also no statistical difference in proportion of sturgeon specimens that are burned in House 1 versus House 4
(chi-square = 1.701, p = 0.192). The percentage
of sturgeon specimens with evidence of burning
ranges from 5.9% in House 4 to 7.3% in House
1. Likewise, as the weights of sturgeon specimens
in Compartment H1d are significantly greater than
in Compartments H1b & H1c, the proportion of
specimens that are burned is also significantly
lower in H1d than in H1b & H1c (chi-square =
154.900, p < 0.001). The percentage of sturgeon
specimens with evidence of burning in Compartment H1d is only 3.1%, while the percentage with
evidence of burning in Compartments H1b & H1c
is 20.8%. It is likely that higher rates of burning in
H1b & H1c led to greater fragmentation and thus

the smaller sizes of sturgeon specimens observed
in these compartments.
Due to the large differences in the weights
of sturgeon specimens, particularly between compartments in House 1, weight is a better measurement of sturgeon quantity than count. However,
this means that I must address how to compare
weight of sturgeon to NISP of all other fish taxa.
To make these measures comparable, I performed
a transformation on the weights of sturgeon specimens to create sturgeon counts that are standardized by weight. This involved dividing the weight
of each sturgeon sample by the mean specimen
weight for the entire analyzed ¼” sturgeon assemblage, which is 0.501 g. Performing this transformation means that the overall count of sturgeon in
the analysis remains the same, but the counts are
redistributed based on specimen weights, and very
large pieces of sturgeon count for more than very
small pieces. For example, if a particular unit/level contains 3 pieces of sturgeon weighing a total
of 0.88 g, these sturgeon specimens are smaller
than average, so their count scaled for weight is
only 1.76 (0.88 / 0.501 = 1.76). Conversely, if a
particular unit/level contains only 1 piece of sturgeon weighing 2.47 g, this sturgeon piece is much
larger than average, so its count scaled for weight
is 4.93.
The overall effect that adjusting the sturgeon counts by weight has on the analysis can be
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seen by comparing the two graphs in Figures 8.3
and 8.4. Figure 8.3 compares fish taxa frequencies
from the ¼” mesh sample between House 1 compartments with sturgeon measured as raw count,
unadjusted for weight. Figure 8.4 shows this same
comparison with sturgeon measured as count
scaled by weight. Because the sturgeon specimens
weigh so much more in Compartment H1d than
in Compartments H1b & H1c, the sturgeon count
dramatically increases for H1d and decreases for
H1b & H1c when sturgeon count is scaled by
weight. The contributions of sturgeon relative to
other fish also changes, with sturgeon becoming
relatively more important in Compartment H1d
and less important in Compartments H1b & H1c.
As Figure 8.4 takes sturgeon fragmentation into
account, it should be a better representation of the
actual contribution of sturgeon in the diet. Therefore, for the remainder of the ¼” mesh analysis,
I will only be utilizing sturgeon counts scaled by
weight.
Evaluation of Expectations: ¼” Mesh Samples
Figure 8.5 summarizes the contributions
of fish taxa recorded in the ¼” mesh analysis for
both houses combined. It is apparent from this
that sturgeon was an important resource at Cathl-

apotle, making up nearly 60% of the fish assemblage. Comparing percent contributions of fish
taxa within each house (Figure 8.6), the overall
pattern appears to be fairly similar between the
two houses, with sturgeon dominating and salmon
ranking second in both houses, followed by large
minnow/sucker. However, a Pearson Chi-Square
test reveals that there are indeed significant differences in the relative contributions of fish taxa
between the two houses (chi-square = 79.185, p
< 0.001). Salmon is similarly represented, but
House 1, which is the higher prestige house, has
significantly more large-bodied minnow/sucker,
while House 4 has significantly more sturgeon.
Comparing between compartments within House 1, Figure 8.7 shows the percent contributions of fish taxa within each compartment/
compartment group. Overall, there are more differences between the compartments within House
1 than there are between the houses. Sturgeon
dominates in Compartment H1d, which is the
higher prestige compartment, but large minnow/
sucker is almost as important as sturgeon in Compartments H1b & H1c. A Pearson Chi-Square test
shows that the differences between the compartments are significant (chi-square = 247.759, p <

Figure 8.3. Frequencies of fish taxa (¼” mesh screens) within House 1 compartments with raw sturgeon counts, unadjusted for weight. Single Cottus specimen from Compartment H1d excluded.
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Figure 8.4. Frequencies of fish taxa (¼” mesh screens) within House 1 compartments with sturgeon
counts scaled by weight. Single Cottus specimen from H1d excluded.

Figure 8.5. Proportion of fish taxa in Houses 1 and 4 (¼” mesh screen). Single Cottus specimen from H1d excluded.
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Figure 8.6. Percent contributions of each fish taxon to total fish assemblage within each house (¼” mesh
screens). Sturgeon percentages based on counts scaled by weight. Single Cottus specimen from H1d
excluded.

Figure 8.7. Percent contributions of each fish taxon to total fish assemblage within each compartment
group in House 1 (¼” mesh screens). Sturgeon percentages based on counts scaled by weight. Single
Cottus specimen from H1d excluded.
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0.001). Compartment H1d has significantly more
salmon, more sturgeon, and less large minnow/
sucker.
Evaluation of Expectations for Salmon Species: ¼” Mesh Samples
For my analysis thus far, I have lumped
all salmon species into a single category. As discussed previously, it is useful and feasible to separate out the larger, higher-ranked chinook salmon
from the other salmon species using Huber et al.’s
(2011) morphometric model. The total sample size
for both houses of salmon vertebrae that could be
measured is 338 vertebrae.
Figure 8.8 compares the proportion of
chinook versus non-chinook salmon within each
house. There is significantly more chinook in
House 1 than House 4, with chinook accounting
for 73% of the salmon in House 1 and only 38%
of the salmon in House 4 (chi-square = 26.801, p
< 0.001). Thus, even though Houses 1 and 4 have
about the same proportion of salmon relative to
other fish taxa, the salmon that the members of
House 1 were eating were a larger and more highly ranked salmon species.
Figure 8.9 compares the proportion of

chinook versus non-chinook salmon within each
compartment group in House 1. There is significantly more chinook in Compartment H1d than
in Compartments H1b & H1c, with chinook accounting for 80% of the salmon in H1d and only
43% of the salmon in H1b & H1c (chi-square =
29.174, p < 0.001). Thus, not only were the members of Compartment H1d consuming proportionately more salmon than the members of Compartments H1b&c, they were also consuming more of
the larger, more highly-ranked salmon species.
Evaluation of Expectations: Bulk Samples (4
mm, 2 mm, and 1 mm Mesh Fractions)
Figure 8.10 summarizes the frequency of
fish taxa recorded in the fine mesh analysis. The
quantities of salmon and sturgeon shown here are
particularly high given the relatively large sizes
of these taxa and the relatively small volume of
matrix these samples represent. These salmon and
sturgeon counts likely are heavily inflated due
to fragmentation and therefore are not the most
representative portrayal of the relative salmon
and sturgeon contributions to the fine mesh fish
assemblage. As noted above, the unique texture
of all sturgeon bone as well as salmon vertebrae
means that even extremely small fragments can

Figure 8.8. Percent contributions of chinook versus non-chinook salmon within each house.
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be identified. Because of this, large quantities of
sturgeon specimens unidentifiable to element (N
= 903) and salmon vertebral fragments (N = 724)
were identified in the 1 mm mesh fraction. These
quantities are therefore heavily affected by fragmentation, and any potential differences in quantities between proveniences could very well be primarily due to differences in fragmentation rates.
I accounted for differences in sturgeon
fragmentation rates across social units in the ¼”
mesh by scaling counts by weight. It was impractical to weigh the sturgeon fragments from the 1
mm mesh fractions, so instead I have chosen to
exclude the 1 mm sturgeon specimens from my
analysis, using only the 4 mm and 2 mm sturgeon
specimens (including those that are unidentifiable as well as identifiable to element). In all of
the following analyses, sturgeon specimens have
been scaled by weight using the average weight of
sturgeon specimens from the larger bulk fractions,
0.035 g. In line with eliminating the smallest sturgeon fragments from the analysis to help account
for differential fragmentation, I have chosen to
do the same for the salmon, excluding from the
analysis all salmon vertebral fragments recovered
from the 1 mm mesh for all of the following analyses.

Eliminating these smallest salmon and sturgeon
fragments should result in a more accurate understanding of the relative contributions of fish
taxa in the bulk samples. Figure 8.11 shows the
frequencies of all fish recorded in the fine mesh
analysis, excluding the very small salmon and
sturgeon fragments. From this, we see that sturgeon and eulachon dominate, with salmon and
stickleback ranking next in importance. The proportion of large minnow/sucker relative to salmon
and sturgeon is lower here than in the ¼” assemblage (compare to Figure 8.5), and small minnow/
sucker, likewise, represents a small proportion of
the bulk assemblage.
Looking now to comparisons between
houses, Figure 8.12 shows the percent contributions of fish groups from the bulk samples within
each house. While there are generally similar patterns, a Pearson Chi-Square test reveals that there
are significant differences between the houses
(chi-square = 48.945, p < 0.001). Based on adjusted residuals, there is significantly more eulachon in House 1 (the higher prestige house) than
in House 4, while there is significantly more sturgeon and large minnow/sucker in House 4. Other
differences in taxonomic frequencies between
houses are not significant.

Figure 8.9. Percent contributions of chinook versus non-chinook salmon within each compartment
group in House 1.
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Figure 8.10. Frequency of fish taxa identified in all analyzed bulk samples (4 mm, 2
mm, and 1 mm fractions), including estimated values for the 1 mm fraction. Single
Cottus specimen from H1d excluded.

Figure 8.11. Frequency of fish taxa identified in all analyzed bulk samples (4 mm, 2
mm, and 1 mm fractions), excluding sturgeon fragments and salmon vertebral fragments from the 1 mm fraction, including estimated values for the 1 mm fraction. Single Cottus specimen from H1d excluded.
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Figure 8.12. Percent contributions of each fish taxon to total fish assemblage within each house (bulk
sample 4 mm, 2 mm, and 1 mm fractions), excluding sturgeon fragments and salmon vertebral fragments from the 1 mm fraction, including estimated values for the 1 mm fraction. Sturgeon specimens
have been scaled by weight. Single Cottus specimen from H1d excluded.

Figure 8.13. Percent contributions of each fish group to total fish assemblage within each compartment
group in House 1 (bulk sample 4 mm, 2 mm, and 1 mm fractions), excluding sturgeon fragments and
salmon vertebral fragments from the 1 mm fraction, including estimated values for the 1 mm fraction.
Sturgeon specimens have been scaled by weight. Single Cottus specimen from H1d excluded.
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Figure 8.13 shows the percent contributions of fish groups from the bulk samples within
each compartment group in House 1. A Pearson
Chi-Square test shows that there are significant
differences between the compartments (chi-square
= 728.244, p < 0.001). Based on adjusted residuals, there is significantly more salmon, eulachon,
and stickleback in Compartment H1d (the higher
prestige compartment) than in Compartments H1b
& H1c, where there is significantly more sturgeon
and small minnow/sucker.
Analysis of Burning in Bulk Samples
It is possible that differences in rates of
burning can account for some of these differences
in taxonomic representation across the site. As
noted above, fragmentation in sturgeon was shown
to be linked to burning in the ¼” mesh samples. In
the bulk samples, burning rates are far lower for
the small fishes than the medium and large fishes
(Figure 8.14). This is particularly true for eulachon and stickleback. Fewer than 1% of eulachon

specimens have evidence of burning, as do fewer than 6% of stickleback specimens. A Pearson
Chi-Square test confirms that burning rates differ significantly between fish groups (chi-square
= 997.105, p < 0.001). Butler and Martin (2013),
who observed this pattern at several sites on the
Lower Columbia, suggest that burned remains of
eulachon and stickleback are more susceptible to
disintegration than burned bones of larger fish. It
was apparent during analysis that there were very
few burned eulachon specimens given the overall rates of burning in the samples, and when I
did come across burned eulachon vertebrae, they
more than once disintegrated even with limited
handling. While it is possible, as pointed out by
Butler and Martin, that lower rates of burning of
the small fishes could be due to differences in processing and disposal methods, it also cannot be
ruled out that burning has led to differential preservation of small versus larger fishes.
Because it is possible that burning has
differentially affected the preservation of taxa

Figure 8.14. Percent of specimens from each fish group with evidence of burning (bulk sample 4 mm, 2 mm, and 1 mm fractions), excluding sturgeon fragments and salmon vertebral
fragments from the 1 mm fraction, including estimated values for the 1 mm fraction. Single
Cottus specimen from H1d excluded.
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based on size, it is necessary to determine if rates
of burning are equivalent across the site. If rates
of burning vary between houses and compartments, it is possible that burning could be driving
the observed differences in taxonomic representation between these areas. Pearson Chi-Square
tests reveal that rates of burning do vary significantly both between Houses 1 and 4 (chi-square
= 35.085, p < 0.001) and between compartments
within House 1 (chi-square = 156.107, p < 0.001).
Significantly more specimens are burned in House
1 than in House 4 (Figure 8.15), and significantly
more specimens are burned in Compartments H1b
& H1c than in Compartment H1d (Figure 8.16).
Indeed, close to half of the specimens in H1b &
H1c are burned. It is therefore possible that the
much higher abundances of eulachon and stickleback in H1d relative to H1b & H1c are more
the result of differential preservation from burning than from differential rates of consumption of
these fishes within these compartments.
Sturgeon-Eulachon Comparisons
While the rank of eulachon relative to
most species is ambiguous because of the effects
of mass capture, it should still be lower ranked rel-

ative to sturgeon. Therefore, to understand the relationship between eulachon and prestige, it may
be useful to look more closely at the relative contributions of sturgeon and eulachon across houses
and compartments. When considering these, it
must be kept in mind that burning has likely affected the eulachon quantities differentially across
the units of analysis. Sturgeon and eulachon proportions in House 1 are similar to each other,
while there is significantly more sturgeon and significantly less eulachon in House 4 than in House
1 (chi-square = 35.673, p < 0.001) (Figure 8.17).
The House 1 samples have been more affected by
burning than the House 4 samples, so it is possible
that eulachon is actually artificially underrepresented for House 1. Within House 1, Compartment H1d, with a very small sturgeon sample, has
significantly more eulachon, while Compartments
H1b & H1c have significantly more sturgeon (chisquare = 581.576, p < 0.001) (Figure 8.18). However, the H1b & H1c samples have been more
affected by burning than the H1d samples, so it
is possible that eulachon is actually artificially underrepresented for Compartments H1b & H1c.
CHAPTER 5

Figure 8.15. Percentage of burned versus unburned specimens within each house (bulk sample 4 mm,
2 mm, and 1 mm fractions), excluding sturgeon fragments and salmon vertebral fragments from the 1
mm fraction, including estimated values for the 1 mm fraction.
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Figure 8.16. Percentage of burned versus unburned specimens within each compartment group in House
1 (bulk sample 4 mm, 2 mm, and 1 mm fractions), excluding sturgeon fragments and salmon vertebral
fragments from the 1 mm fraction, including estimated values for the 1 mm fraction.

Figure 8.17. Comparison of sturgeon and eulachon contributions within each house (bulk sample 4 mm,
2 mm, and 1 mm fractions), excluding sturgeon fragments and salmon vertebral fragments from the 1
mm fraction, including estimated values for the 1 mm fraction.
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Figure 8.18. Comparison of sturgeon and eulachon contributions within each compartment group in
House 1 (bulk sample 4 mm, 2 mm, and 1 mm fractions), excluding sturgeon fragments and salmon
vertebral fragments from the 1 mm fraction, including estimated values for the 1 mm fraction.
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DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, AND
FUTURE WORK
Implications for Resource Control: ¼” Mesh
Samples
The clearest relationships between prestige and fish ranks can be seen in the results from
the ¼” mesh sample. First, comparing between
compartments in House 1, the differences in taxonomic representation match up well with prestige. The higher prestige H1d inhabitants appear
to have been consuming more of the high-ranked
sturgeon and salmon and less of the middle-ranked
large minnow/sucker than the lower prestige H1b
& H1c inhabitants. In addition, the H1d inhabitants were consuming more of the higher-ranked
chinook salmon relative to other salmon species.
Not only were the members of Compartment H1d
consuming proportionately more salmon than the
members of Compartment H1b & H1c, but they
were also consuming more of the larger, more
highly-ranked salmon species. It therefore appears
that the chief and perhaps other elite members of
the household were indeed exercising power over
resource distribution within the household and
taking more of the preferred, highly-ranked fish
for themselves, leaving the lower prestige household members to eat a greater proportion of the
less desirable fish. This fits well with Ray’s (1938)
account of Chinook and perhaps Chinookan chiefs
being more powerful than chiefs elsewhere on the
Northwest Coast, able to appropriate the property,
particularly food, of free individuals, and redistribute it amongst the elite.
Comparing Houses 1 and 4 for the ¼”
mesh, a weaker connection between prestige and
fish rank is apparent. Salmon is similarly represented in the two houses, but House 1, which is
the higher prestige house, has significantly more
large-bodied minnow/sucker, while House 4 has
significantly more sturgeon. If there were ownership of fish resources or harvesting sites at the
household level, I would expect to see this pattern
reversed, with House 1 having more of the highranked sturgeon and House 4 having more of the
middle-ranked large minnow/sucker. Thus, at this
level of taxonomic analysis, the data do not support household-based ownership of fish resources
at Cathlapotle, and it is likely that there were no
household-based restrictions on the taking of stur-

geon even though it was a preferred prey. Perhaps
this is not surprising given the nature of sturgeon
as a resource. The resources most frequently subject to access restrictions on the Northwest Coast
were those that were predictable, abundant, and
geographically limited or patchy (Matson 1985;
Richardson 1982). While sturgeon were predictable and abundant, locations for taking sturgeon
were not limited in the same way they were for
salmon, so it would be difficult to restrict access
to sturgeon through ownership of specific fishing
locations. Instead, the most important limitations
on taking sturgeon were likely access to the necessary equipment such as canoes and a work force
capable of catching and processing such large animals.
While there is no support for householdbased ownership at this broader taxonomic level
of analysis, there may be evidence for household
ownership of specific salmon resources. Looking
at chinook versus other salmon species, House 1
has significantly more chinook than House 4. This
meets expectations given a scenario of household
ownership of salmon resources, with the household of higher prestige having greater access to the
more highly ranked salmon species. These differences in salmon resource use between the houses
could be the result of House 1 owning particular
salmon fishing locations or fishing platforms, giving House 1 greater access to chinook than House
4.
As larger individuals, chinook salmon
tend to swim in the deeper central portion of rivers, often making it necessary to capture them at
river constrictions, where rocks or fishing platforms extended out into the river (Speller et al.
2005). While fall chinook are known to spawn
in local streams in large numbers and therefore
could have been accessed more easily in the
Lewis River, local access to other chinook runs
would have been more limited, and summer chinook were not available at all in the Lewis. The
constriction on the Columbia at Cascades Rapids
was known historically as an important chinook
fishing location, where platforms that extended
out into the river were utilized along with hoop
nets to harvest salmon (Martin 2006). There is evidence that other tribes in this region owned this
sort of fishing resource at the individual or household level. Among the Quinault, a Southern Coast
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Salish group from western Washington, salmon
weirs were owned by villages, but individual platforms for fishing at those weirs were owned by
household heads as trustees for their households
(Olson 1938 referenced in Hajda 1984). It is possible that fishing platforms at constriction sites
on the Columbia such as Cascades Rapids were
likewise owned at the household level. If House
1 had owned one or more fishing platforms on the
Columbia, and House 4 had not, this would have
given House 1 greater access to chinook and could
explain the differences in the proportions of chinook recovered from the two houses.

particular, could be the result of the chief taking
preferred fish not only from members of his/her
own household, but from members of households
throughout the village. Ray also reports that commoners regularly presented chiefs with gifts of
food, so the greater amount of chinook in House 1
could be the result of House 4 inhabitants gifting
chinook to the chief. These scenarios would mean
that House 4 inhabitants were not necessarily excluded from accessing any particular fish resources, but instead were giving up, either by force or
voluntarily, some of the more preferred resources
after accessing them.

On the other hand, instead of owning the
fishing locations/platforms themselves, it could be
that House 1 simply had greater ability to access
these locations. If House 1 had owned more canoes, this would have made travel to these more
remote fishing locations easier and allowed them
to bring larger quantities of chinook back to the
village. As House 1 is the more prestigious household, it is likely that this household would have
owned more capital such as canoes than House 4.
As a larger household, House 1 also would have
had a larger work force. Speller et al. (2005) note
that the high oil content of chinook, especially the
early spring and summer runs, makes them more
difficult to dry than other salmon, and because of
this they would have required a greater labor force
to process for preservation. House 1 may have had
more chinook salmon because they had the ability
to process them in greater quantities than House 4.

It also may be problematic to compare
Houses 1 and 4 in this way at all because only three
of the four compartments in House 1 were excavated, with large-scale excavations of only Compartment H1d. As the comparisons within House 1
indicate, fish remains were not evenly distributed
across the House 1 compartments. Therefore, the
fish assemblage excavated from House 1 may not
be representative of the entire household’s fish
consumption and thus not a good indicator of the
overall fish resource base that House 1 had access
to relative to House 4. It could be that House 1 did
not actually have greater access to chinook than
House 4.

It is also possible that the two households
had equal access to and processing capabilities for
chinook, and that the difference in chinook between the two houses has more to do with how
the fish were distributed after they were harvested
and processed. As mentioned above, unlike elsewhere on the Northwest Coast where chiefs were
primarily household chiefs, Chinookan chiefs
were village chiefs. This opens up the possibility
that chiefs were able to exert power not only over
members of their own households, but also over
other village members. For example, Ray’s (1938)
account of a chief seizing several sturgeon from a
fisherman provides no details about the relationship between the chief and this fisherman. If the
Cathlapotle village chief did indeed live in Compartment H1d as hypothesized, the greater amount
of chinook salmon in House 1 overall, and H1d in

Finally, it should be kept in mind that deposits from the pre- and post-contact time periods
have been combined for this analysis because
most of the deposits within the houses are postcontact era. Unfortunately, this means that I was
unable to track this important transition, which
may have included significant changes in resource
use.
Implications for Resource Control:
Bulk Samples
The relationship between prestige and fish
rankings is less clear for the bulk sample results.
Comparing between compartments in House 1,
the higher prestige Compartment H1d has significantly more of the high-ranked salmon but also
significantly more of the low-ranked stickleback.
The lower prestige Compartments H1b & H1c
have significantly more of the low-ranked small
minnow/sucker but also significantly more of
the high-ranked sturgeon. For the between-house
comparisons, the lower prestige House 4 has sig-
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nificantly more of the middle-ranked large minnow/sucker but also significantly more of the highranked sturgeon than House 1. Turning just to the
sturgeon-eulachon comparison, both House 4 and
Compartments H1b & H1c have higher ratios of
the high-ranked sturgeon to the lower-ranked eulachon when compared to House 1 and Compartment H1d, respectively. This is the reverse of the
expected relationship between high prestige and
high fish rank given either ownership or control
over resource distribution. There is therefore no
obvious pattern relating prestige to fish rank for
the bulk samples looking either within House 1 or
between Houses 1 and 4.
One partial explanation for these confusing results is the problem of burning. It is likely
that burning has a substantial effect on the preservation of the small fishes, especially eulachon
and stickleback. Because rates of burning are differentially distributed across the units of analysis,
this makes comparisons of these small fishes less
valid. For example, Compartments H1b & H1c
have a significantly higher rate of burning than
Compartment H1d. This means that the relatively
small amounts of eulachon and stickleback recovered from H1b & H1c may have more to do
with bones from these fishes being destroyed to
a greater degree in these compartments than from
the members of H1b & H1c actually eating less of
these fishes than other members of the household.
Aside from burning, another possible
reason that the relationships between household/
compartment prestige and fish ranks do not meet
expectations for the bulk data is that not enough
bulk samples were analyzed to get a representative
sample. If the bulk samples chosen for this analysis were indeed representative, I would expect to
see similar contributions amongst the larger taxa
(i.e., sturgeon, salmon, and large minnow/sucker)
in the bulk samples as in the ¼” mesh samples,
with perhaps slightly greater representation of the
large minnow/sucker group in the bulk samples,
as these taxa may not be as well sampled by the
¼” mesh due to their smaller sizes. However, this
is not the case. Overall, the proportion of large
minnow/sucker relative to salmon and sturgeon
is much lower in the bulk samples than in the
¼” assemblage (compare Figures 8.5 and 8.11).
Within House 1, sturgeon dominates relative to
salmon and large minnow/sucker in the Compart-

ment H1b & H1c bulk samples (Figure 8.13) far
more than in the ¼” mesh samples (Figure 8.7).
Looking at the Compartment H1d results in these
graphs, the difference between the bulk and ¼”
samples is even more pronounced. The number of
sturgeon specimens recovered from the H1d bulk
samples is particularly small (N = 17 scaled by
weight, excluding fragments from the 1 mm fraction), yet sturgeon account for 60% of the H1d ¼”
samples. Because of this, the sturgeon-eulachon
comparisons between compartments are especially suspect. Furthermore, the number and volume
of bulk samples studied from H1b & H1c is much
higher than from H1d, so the H1b & H1c results
have a disproportionate effect on the overall picture of House 1, making comparisons between the
houses more problematic.
Because it is likely that an insufficient
number of bulk samples was analyzed to achieve
a representative sample, intrasite comparisons of
the bulk data are not particularly useful or meaningful. Analysis of bulk samples, particularly the
1 mm mesh fractions, is extremely labor intensive,
and projects that seek to understand spatial patterns need to invest more resources into this scale
of analysis. It appears to be necessary to examine
the 1 mm fractions in order to gain a full understanding of fish utilization at Cathlapotle (Table
18). Very few stickleback and no small minnow/
sucker specimens were recovered from mesh
sizes larger than 1 mm. Of the small fishes, only
eulachon was recovered from the 2 mm mesh in
substantial quantities. It is possible that analyzing
only the 4 mm and 2 mm fractions from a larger
number of bulk samples selected more systematically than in this study would be sufficient to
gain a good understanding of the relative use of
eulachon across social units. Analyzing just these
larger fractions would greatly reduce the amount
of labor and time necessary to achieve a more representative sample and make spatial comparisons
more valid.
While they may not be sufficient for comparisons between social units, the results from the
bulk samples are still useful when considering the
site as a whole, as they greatly expand the picture
of fish utilization at Cathlapotle. Large quantities of the small fishes, particularly eulachon and
stickleback, were identified throughout the site, in
higher and lower prestige areas alike, indicating
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Table 8.18. Frequencies of Fish Taxa Recovered from Bulk Samples by Screen Size.
Taxon
Salmon
Sturgeon
Large-bodied minnow/sucker
Small-bodied minnow/sucker
Eulachon
Stickleback
Sculpin
Total

4 mm
8
158
17
0
0
1
0
184

Screen Size
2 mm
317
875
119
0
145
4
1
1461

1 mm*
746
903
52
123
789
323
0
2936

*1 mm values include estimated number of specimens.
that these smaller fishes were an important part
of the subsistence strategy. The results from the
bulk data taken together with the ¼” data indicate
that the inhabitants of Cathlapotle were exploiting a relatively broad fish subsistence base, taking
fish from the seasonally flooded backwater wetlands as well as the main rivers and streams, and
including many taxa in their diet, such as minnow,
sucker, and stickleback, that are barely touched on
in the ethnohistoric record.
Conclusions
1. Using Optimal Foraging Theory as a basis for
ranking fish made it possible to apply rankings to the entire suite of taxa encountered at
Cathlapotle. Rankings of fish based primarily
on size are consistent with the available ethnohistoric accounts of preference, and this is
a promising approach for future studies examining the relationship between prestige and
food resources.
2. The ¼” sample results from within House 1
are consistent with expectations regarding the
relationship between prestige and prey rank.
The chief and possibly other elite members
of House 1 appear to have had some control
over the distribution of fish resources within
their household. Higher prestige members of
House 1 had greater access to the preferred
fishes, including sturgeon and salmon, especially chinook salmon.

3. There is little evidence to support householdbased ownership of resources. While House 1
may have owned fishing platforms, giving its
members greater access to chinook salmon,
other explanations are possible for the observed differences in the quantities of chinook
between the houses. Alternative explanations
for the greater abundance of chinook in House
1 include access to more canoes for travel to
remote fishing locations, a larger workforce
for processing the salmon, village-wide control over post-harvesting distribution of resources by the chief, and gifts of food being
presented to the chief by members of other
households. Observed differences may also
be the result of disproportionate sampling of
house compartments during excavation.
4. Time and labor constraints limited the number
of bulk samples that could be analyzed. Without a representative sample, it is difficult to
draw any conclusions from intrasite comparisons of the bulk data. The bulk data do add to
the overall picture of fish use at Cathlapotle.
The inhabitants of Cathlapotle were exploiting a broad fish subsistence base including
relatively large numbers of small fishes such
as eulachon and stickleback.
Future Work
Sampling decisions made during both excavation and bulk sample analysis placed limitations on the degree to which social units could be
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compared in this study. Incorporating additional
bulk samples selected more systematically could
address some of these sampling limitations, but
this would require a large investment of labor and
time. As mentioned above, one possible solution
is to analyze only the 4 mm and 2 mm mesh fractions of a larger number of bulk samples. Given
the substantial quantities of eulachon recovered
from the 2 mm mesh, this could be a useful compromise for future work that would allow for intrasite comparisons at least of eulachon relative to
larger fish.
The results of the chinook salmon species
identification using Huber et al.’s (2011) morphological model are intriguing, but the model is still
relatively untested. It would be useful to test the
results of the model against aDNA analysis for a
sample of the salmon vertebrae from Cathlapotle
to determine if the model can indeed reliably distinguish chinook from other the salmon species.
Given concerns raised by Moss et al. (2014), more
such tests on archaeological assemblages are warranted.
The universality of the system of prey
ranking used here makes it easily transferrable to
other sites. This model could be applied in other
large river systems such as the Lower Fraser or
Lower Sacramento where the fish resources are
abundant and varied to examine similar questions
about the interplay between social prestige and resource control.
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APPENDIX A
Excavation Units for each House/Compartment and Fish Bone Analyst for each Unit, ¼” Mesh
Samples.
House Unit
House 4

House 1
H1d

H1c

Excavation Unit
N120-122, W96-98
N124-126, W96-98
N128-130, W96-98
N128-130, W99-101
N130-132, W99-101
N132-134, W96-98
N132-134, W99-101
N134-136, W99-101
N136-138, W94-96
N136-138, W96-98

Analyst*
VB, SR
VB, SR
VB
SR
SR
VB, SR
SR
SR
VB, SR
VB, SR

N147-149, W86-88
N149-151, W84-86
N151-153, W86-88
N153-155, W86-88
N155-157, W84-86
N155-157, W90-92
N157-159, W90-92
N159-160, W83-87
N159-160, W87-91
N159-160, W91-95
N160-162, W84-86
N160-162, W90-92
N160-164, W87-90
N164-168, W88-89

VB, SR
VB, SR
VB, SR
VB, SR
VB, SR
SR
SR
SR
VB, SR
VB, SR
VB, SR
SR
VB, SR
SR

N168-172, W88-89

VB, SR

*VB = Virginia Butler
SR = Shoshana Rosenberg
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APPENDIX B
Locations and Excavation Volumes (L) of Analyzed Bulk Samples.

Sample #
26,961
31,955
31,956
34,956
42,954
42,955

House
H1d
H4
H4
H4
H1d
H1d

Excavation Unit
N151-153, W86-88
N132-134, W96-98
N132-134, W96-98
N120-122, W96-98
N160-162 ,W90-92
N160-162, W90-92

42,956

H1d

N160-162, W90-92

45,952
45,953
45,962
45,963
47,950
47,951
47,953
48,952
48,953
49,956
49,957

H1c
H1c
H1c
H1c
H1b
H1b
H1b
H1b
H1b
H1c
H1c

N174-176, W88-90
N174-176, W88-90
N174-176, W88-90
N174-176, W88-90
N180-182, W88-90
N180-182, W88-90
N180-182, W88-90
N180-182, W90-92
N180-182, W90-92
N174-176, W90-92
N174-176, W90-92

Unit Quad/
Feature
NW quad
NW quad
NW quad
NW quad
SW quad
bench cellar
feature
bench cellar
feature
NW quad
NW quad
NW quad
NW quad
SW quad
SW quad
NW quad
NW quad
NE quad
NE quad
NE quad

*pre = pre-contact
post = post-contact
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Unit
Level
8
5
6
9
7
8

Time
Period*
pre
post
post
pre
post
post

Volume
10
10
10
10
2
20

9

post

20

4
3
4
3
2
2
4
4
4
4
4

post
post
post
post
post
post
post
post
post
post
post

12
8
10.25
9.6
10
6
15
15
15
9
15
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Taxon
Acipenser sp.
Oncorhynchus sp.
Thaleichthys pacificus
Large-bodied minnow
Small-bodied minnow
Mylocheilus caurinus
Ptychocheilus oregonensis
Rhinichthys osculus
Catostomus macrocheilus
Large-bodied minnow/sucker
Small-bodied minnow/sucker
Gasterosteus aculeatus
Cottus sp.
Total

Sample #: 26,961
House Unit: H1d
1 mm Subsamples Analyzed:
All
4 mm
2 mm
1 mm
4
0
4
0
0
9
0
0
64
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
5
0
0
161
0
0
0
4
0
244

Sample #: 31,955
House Unit: H4
1 mm Subsamples Analyzed:
All
4 mm
2 mm
1 mm
23
16
22
2
23
57
0
3
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
2
2
0
5
10
4
0
0
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
33
54
98

Sample #: 31,956
House Unit: H4
1 mm Subsamples Analyzed:
All
4 mm
2 mm
1 mm
13
11
11
0
13
17
0
14
16
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
7
1
0
0
6
1
0
8
0
0
0
14
46
59

NISP of Taxa Identified in each Fraction of Each Analyzed Bulk Sample. Where only a Portion of the 1 mm Fraction was Analyzed,
Raw Quantities are Given First and Estimated Quantities Follow in Parentheses.

APPENDIX C

Taxon
Acipenser sp.
Oncorhynchus sp.
Thaleichthys pacificus
Large-bodied minnow
Small-bodied minnow
Mylocheilus caurinus
Ptychocheilus oregonensis
Rhinichthys osculus
Catostomus macrocheilus
Large-bodied minnow/sucker
Small-bodied minnow/sucker
Gasterosteus aculeatus
Cottus sp.
Total

Sample #: 42,954
House Unit: H1d
1 mm Subsamples Analyzed:
All
2 mm
1 mm
6
5
64
66
1
5
3
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
21
5
0
6
0
4
1
0
97
93
4 mm
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

APPENDIX C (Continued)

Sample #: 34,956
House Unit: H4
1 mm Subsamples Analyzed:
All
2 mm
1 mm
2
3
4
6
5
38
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
5
2
0
5
0
29
0
0
17
83
4 mm
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1

Sample #: 42,955
House Unit: H1d
1 mm Subsamples Analyzed: 7
of 8
2 mm
1 mm
10
10 (11)
22
27 (31)
32
76 (87)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
8
0
0
3 (3)
0
2 (2)
0
0
73
118 (134)
4 mm
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Taxon
Acipenser sp.
Oncorhynchus sp.
Thaleichthys pacificus
Large-bodied minnow
Small-bodied minnow
Mylocheilus caurinus
Ptychocheilus oregonensis
Rhinichthys osculus
Catostomus macrocheilus
Large-bodied minnow/sucker
Small-bodied minnow/sucker
Gasterosteus aculeatus
Cottus sp.
Total

Sample #: 42,956
House Unit: H1d
1 mm Subsamples Analyzed: 3
of 4
4 mm
2 mm
1 mm
0
10
5 (7)
0
39
24 (32)
0
60
139 (185)
0
0
0
0
0
1 (1)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1 (1)
0
0
0
0
1
1 (1)
0
0
4 (5)
0
2
35 (47)
0
0
0
0
112
210 (279)

Sample #: 45,952
House Unit: H1c
1 mm Subsamples Analyzed: 4
of 8
4 mm
2 mm
1 mm
17
58
43 (86)
1
1
12 (24)
0
1
98 (196)
0
0
1 (2)
0
0
2 (4)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
1 (2)
0
2
1 (2)
0
0
8 (16)
0
0
13 (26)
0
0
0
18
64
179 (358)

APPENDIX C (Continued)

Sample #: 45,953
House Unit: H1c
1 mm Subsamples Analyzed: 5
of 8
4 mm
2 mm
1 mm
27
120
75 (120)
0
2
15 (24)
0
3
51 (82)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2 (3)
0
0
3 (5)
0
0
0
27
125
146 (236)

Taxon
Acipenser sp.
Oncorhynchus sp.
Thaleichthys pacificus
Large-bodied minnow
Small-bodied minnow
Mylocheilus caurinus
Ptychocheilus oregonensis
Rhinichthys osculus
Catostomus macrocheilus
Large-bodied minnow/sucker
Small-bodied minnow/sucker
Gasterosteus aculeatus
Cottus sp.
Total

Sample #: 45,963
House Unit: H1c
1 mm Subsamples Analyzed: 2
of 4
2 mm
1 mm
438
200 (400)
20
53 (106)
1
0
0
1 (2)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
4
1 (2)
0
1 (2)
0
0
0
0
465
256 (512)
4 mm
44
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
44

APPENDIX C (Continued)

Sample #: 45,962
House Unit: H1c
1 mm Subsamples Analyzed: 3
of 4
2 mm
1 mm
40
33 (44)
23
133 (177)
0
6 (8)
1
2 (3)
0
2 (3)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1 (1)
1
4 (5)
0
12 (16)
0
4 (5)
0
0
65
197 (262)
4 mm
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

Sample #: 47,950
House Unit: H1b
1 mm Subsamples Analyzed:
All
2 mm
1 mm
9
16
1
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
13
21
4 mm
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
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Taxon
Acipenser sp.
Oncorhynchus sp.
Thaleichthys pacificus
Large-bodied minnow
Small-bodied minnow
Mylocheilus caurinus
Ptychocheilus oregonensis
Rhinichthys osculus
Catostomus macrocheilus
Large-bodied minnow/sucker
Small-bodied minnow/sucker
Gasterosteus aculeatus
Cottus sp.
Total

Sample #: 47,951
House Unit: H1b
1 mm Subsamples Analyzed:
All
4 mm
2 mm
1 mm
2
13
12
0
2
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
16
15

Sample #: 47,953
House Unit: H1b
1 mm Subsamples Analyzed:
All
4 mm
2 mm
1 mm
1
13
19
0
6
28
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
21
52

APPENDIX C (Continued)

Sample #: 48,952
House Unit: H1b
1 mm Subsamples Analyzed:
All
4 mm
2 mm
1 mm
0
0
1
0
1
5
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
7

Taxon
Acipenser sp.
Oncorhynchus sp.
Thaleichthys pacificus
Large-bodied minnow
Small-bodied minnow
Mylocheilus caurinus
Ptychocheilus oregonensis
Rhinichthys osculus
Catostomus macrocheilus
Large-bodied minnow/sucker
Small-bodied minnow/sucker
Gasterosteus aculeatus
Cottus sp.
Total

Sample #: 49,956
House Unit: H1c
1 mm Subsamples Analyzed: 7
of 8
2 mm
1 mm
46
54 (62)
35
30 (34)
5
23 (26)
1
1 (1)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5
1 (1)
0
8 (9)
1
12 (15)
0
0
93
129 (148)
4 mm
3
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
0
0
0
9

APPENDIX C (Continued)

Sample #: 48,953
House Unit: H1b
1 mm Subsamples Analyzed: 6
of 8
2 mm
1 mm
44
37 (49)
25
58 (77)
2
9 (12)
0
3 (4)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
15
2 (3)
0
3 (4)
0
3 (4)
0
0
86
115 (153)
4 mm
12
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
14

Sample #: 49,957
House Unit: H1c
1 mm Subsamples Analyzed: 3
of 4
2 mm
1 mm
39
23 (31)
36
33 (44)
18
44 (59)
5
4 (5)
0
1 (1)
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
13
2 (3)
0
17 (23)
1
12 (16)
0
0
113
136 (182)
4 mm
10
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
13
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PART IX

POSTCRIPT TO
THE ZOOARCHAEOLOGY OF THE CATHLAPOTLE AND MEIER
ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES, LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER
Kenneth M. Ames
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Recent Research and Publications
There has been on-going research and
publications on the Meier/Cathlapotle zooarchaeological fauna in addition and subsequent to
the reports included here. Much of this work is
discussed in what follows. Two Master’s theses
not included in this report are on samples of the
Cathlapotle mammalian fauna were completed at
the University of Missouri under R. Lee Lyman’s
direction (Zehr 2002, Harpole 2006). Lyman himself has published papers directly addressing aspects of the Meier/Cathlapotle mammalian faunas
(Lyman 2006a, 2007, 2008a; Lyman and Zehr
2003); and drawing on the fauna to address biogeographical (Lyman 2006b, 2006c; Lyman et al.
2002) and methodological issues (Lyman 2005,
2008b, 2008c; Lyman and Ames 2003, 2007).
Butler has used data from Cathlapotle and other
sites to address issues in the structure of the Lower Columbia River fishery, included the supposed
dominance of salmon (Butler 2000, Butler and
Martin 2013) as well as the history and current
status of the river’s fisheries (Butler 2004). The
2013 paper is the most current assessment and
synthesis of data on the use of fish resources by
the LCR’s people, drawing upon both archaeological and ethnohistoric data. We will draw heavily
on it below. Gahr (2013) made use of zooarchaeological data from Meier and Cathlapotle in her paper on the ethnobiology and subsistence practices
of the Chinookans of the LCR. The discussion
on subsistence is framed by that paper. Ames et
al. (2015) conducted isotopic dietary and aDNA
analyses on Cathlapotle dogs. Those results are
discussed below.
Sedentism
Since the excavations at Meier were initiated to test Saleeby’s claim that the people of
the Wapato Valley were sedentary, the discussion
of research issues begins with that. We do think
that, in a sense, the question is moot. The massive investment in place represented by the Meier
and Cathlapotle structures (Gahr 2006, Shepard
i.p.) clearly demonstrate they represent significant fixed places in Chinookan cultural geography, but as Ellis discusses (Ellis 2013) people
along the river shifted seasonally from fixed location to fixed location, from winter to summer
village and back. Station Camp (45PC106) on the

Columbia Estuary is an example of a substantial
summer village (Wilson et al. 2009). There were
also isolated small houses that were either occupied seasonally (DePuydt 1994) or perhaps were
commoner houses lacking a chiefly family (Ellis
2006). Hajda (1994) describes considerable diversity among Chinookan houses, some of which
may attributable to season of occupation. It is also
worth recalling Ames and Marshall’s (1980) distinction between settlement patterns and habitation patterns; the former operating at the society
level and the latter at the level of individuals. We
can also think in terms of community mobility and
household mobility (Varian 1999). Thus villages
may be fixed for long periods, but households may
move, and/or individuals flow in and out daily and
seasonally (Ames 2012).
Saleeby was testing models of Wapato
Valley settlement patterns proposed by Dunnell et
al. (1973) and Skolnik et al. (1979) which postulate a collector form of residential mobility with
winter and summer residential sites coupled with
logistical task localities. As these models were
proposed prior to Binford’s first presentation of the
forager/collector model of hunter-gather mobility
(Binford 1980), his terminology was not used. As
noted in the preface, she used three lines of evidence to argue for sedentism: the distribution of
Chinookan villages along the Lower Columbia, a
habitat reconstruction of the Sauvie Island area to
demonstrate that, especially with canoe, all habitats on the flood plain were readily available, thus
obviating the need to move seasonally, and that
those habitats were sufficiently diverse to provide resources year-round; and the seasonality of
resources recovered from the sites tested by Pettigrew. Lyman (this volume) critiques her zooarchaeologically based arguments on a number of
grounds. Her samples may not be fully representative of the local fauna. While the seasonality of
the animals represented in her assemblage suggest
year around occupation the local economy was
a storage economy and the season of consumption/use may well not be the season of harvesting.
Density-mediated decay militate against making
drawing conclusions about carcass transport necessary for inferences about whether animals were
taken within a foraging radius around the residential site and hauled home for processing, or field
processed and parts only transported. He does not
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claim she is wrong, just that her conclusions are
not well supported.
It is beyond the scope of this postscript
to thoroughly review Saleeby’s argument with the
full battery of criteria archaeologists use to determine sedentism (e.g. Ames 1991, Boyd 2006);
rather we will review her specific lines of evidence
in terms of the data generated by this project and
ancillary work. We will not look at her discussion
on the distribution of Chinookan villages along
the Lower Columbia. The interested reader is referred to a recent compilation of them (Ellis 2013,
Zenk et al. 2016).
Generally, our zooarchaeological data do
not significantly alter Saleeby’s conclusions about
seasonality. Among the mammalian fauna, Lyman
(this volume) found where he could determine
seasonality, the animals were generally taken
year-round. Thus, at both sites, deer and wapiti
were taken throughout the year, but most heavily
during fall and winter. At Cathlapotle, muskrats,
raccoons, and otters appear to have been taken
year-round. Raccoons and muskrats seem unlikely
to have been stored. At Meier, raccoons were taken at least during spring and summer while beaver
were probably harvested year-round although that
data is rather coarse grained. Frederick concluded
that the avian fauna at Meier was harvested year
round while the Cathlapotle birds suggest a fall
through spring occupation, although that conclusion is limited by the small sample size. Frederick
was unwilling to draw conclusions about seasonality from the Meier fish assemblage, while neither Rosenberg or Butler directly address the issue, although Rosenberg notes that the numerous
minnows and suckers at Cathlapotle would have
been readily available in seasonally flooded backwater wetlands, spawning in later spring and early
summer, when the backwaters would have been
flooded. This of course tells us when the fish were
harvested, not when they were consumed. Butler
and Martin (2013) provide some general seasonality data for fish on the Lower Columbia: there
are three temporally overlapping salmon runs
between February and October; sturgeon, while
available year-round; they were most readily taken February-April when they were preying on the
eulachon runs.
We also tested Saleeby’s model by redo-

ing her Sauvie Island catchment analysis (Hamilton this volume) focusing on Meier. We did not do
a separate analysis for Cathlapotle since the Meier
analysis included part of Cathlapotle’s catchment,
and, frankly, the effort seemed redundant. Hamilton’s analysis is somewhat finer grained than
Saleeby’s but the results are essentially the same;
the flood plain habitats are diverse and particularly rich in ecotones which would have benefited
overall productivity. His analysis does not contradict her basic point that the Wapato Valley environment was seasonally sufficiently productive
that people did not need to move. The level of this
productivity is suggested by Darby’s analysis of
wapato productivity on the valley floor. According
to her estimates, if wapato constituted 25% of the
local diet, the valley could have supported over
30,000 people (Darby i.p.).
Saleeby’s parallel argument based on her
catchment analysis is that all major habitats are
within an easy canoe trip and that bulk resources
could be ferried in rather than field processed.
While Lyman cautions against using mammal
bones to demonstrate this because of taphonomic
factors, this is clearly the case. Lithic raw materials were stockpiled at both sites (Hamilton i.p.);
vast amounts of fish, from sturgeon to eulachon
were brought in; and some complete deer and wapiti carcasses were transported to the sites. On the
other hand, there were also parts of the catchments
for both sites that were not readily canoe accessible including the open country west of Meier
and the adjacent Tualatin Hills, and the upland
plains north of Cathlapotle. Some level of field
processing would have been necessary regardless
of distance. This leads to a final point, there are
fundamentally two contrasting views about hunter-gatherer sedentism: one is that it develops when
the environment is rich enough that people don’t
have to move, which is Saleeby’s assumption.
The other is that population density constrains
mobility to the point that people can’t move (e.g.
Binford 2001) even if they want to. In the case of
the Wapato Valley, which is both environmentally
rich and densely packed, we can’t choose between
these because we lack the necessary temporal data
to track the development of settlement patterns in
the valley.
In any case, given the data presented to
this point and a somewhat expanded set of criteria
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for sedentism, it seems reasonable to claim that
the people of the Wapato Valley were sedentary.
While Ames has proposed a list of dimensions of
sedentism elsewhere (Ames 1991), here we will
use a modified version of a list developed by Boyd
(2006:166). Boyd’s list is specific to the Natufian
of the Levant, our modifications generalize it. The
modified list is: significant labor investment in
architecture, heavy duty material culture; storage
pits, cemeteries, commensal faunal species, seasonality, thickness of deposits. The plankhouses
at the two sites represent major investments in labor (Gahr, 2006, Shepard i.p.), the artifact assemblages include numerous ground stone artifacts,
one of the distinguishing features of the houses at
both sites is the extensive complexes of subfloor
storage features (Ames et al. 2008), the seasonality data suggests year-round occupation, and the
deposits are generally quite thick and rich. From
the ethnohistoric record we know there are cemeteries in the vicinity of these settlements (Boyd
2013). We do not have obvious commensal fauna. In addition, the lithic technology at both sites
conforms to expectations for the technology of
sedentary peoples (Hamilton i.p.). Thus, we can
at least argue they were sedentary. This does not
mean people and households did not come and go,
or that they did not disperse to or make use of logistical or task locales in the neighborhood of the
residential sites.
There is a rich, albeit very poorly synthesized record of special use sites both on Sauvie
Island (e.g. Paraso et al. 2014) as well as in the
lowlands around Lake Vancouver and the uplands north of Cathlapotle (e.g. Gall and Hamilton
2015, Dunnell et al. 1973) These sites are rich in
FCR, and cobble tools. Other sites of the Columbia River flood plain have numerous pits (e.g. Solimano et al. 2014). There are also the elaborate
fixed field processing sites such as the complex of
acorn leaching pits along Multnomah Channel at
the so-called “Sunken Village” site (Croes et al.
2009) as well as the enigmatic Briar site about a
kilometer from Meier (David Ellis, Pers. Comm.).
It has many of the attributes of a residential site
but lacks evidence of a house. This contrasts with
the Broken Tops site east of the Portland airport,
which has at least two small houses, but lacks other attributes of residential sites (Ellis 2006). This
record also contrasts sharply with the apparent

lack of special use sites in the immediate vicinity
of Cathlapotle (Daehnke 2007). It’s clear we don’t
know much about land use on the Wapato Valley
floor, one reason for saying that the question as to
whether people were sedentary or not is moot.
Subsistence: Food Getting and
Political Economy
This section addresses two broad topics:
the structure of the subsistence economy and its
organization at the household and community levels, including technology. This topic encompasses the household’s political economy, including
any relationships among subsistence production
and consumption, and status and prestige within
and between households, including surplus production, as well as ownership and/or control of
resources or resource patches. Investigating production and consumption rests upon testing the
distributions of faunal taxa within and between
households for patterns of differential distribution
(e.g. Rosenberg, this volume).
Surplus production has long been associated with the development of social complexity,
including permanent inequality, and occupational
specialization (Earle 2015, Morehart and DeLuca
2015a). However, as DeLuca and Morehart put it:
“[S]urplus production was a strategy to meet multiple institutional and social needs (DeLuca and
Morehart 2015:74).”It has also typically been understood to be an elite strategy; however, as the papers in Morhart and DeLuca (2015b) demonstrate,
it is also a household and non-elite strategy which
can include part-time and embedded specialists
(Ames 1995) production. Surplus is understood
here to be production over and above what was
needed for the biological and social maintenance
of the household, thus it includes food for immediate consumption as well as stores needed for
normal household persistence. Earle (2015:321322) identifies what he calls five key variables to
measure to establish surplus production: 1)”[A]
gricultural surplus beyond what was required for
the population dependent on a particular agricultural system;” 2) Storage capacity; 3)”[L]abor
used to produce surpluses;” 4) “[L]abor used to
construct monuments or elite houses;” and 5) [H]
ousehold geared to markets.” Some of these we
have measured, such as 2 (Ames 2008, Butler I.p.,
Ames et al. 2008) (Gahr 2006, Shepard i.p.), and
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4; others such as 1 and 5 need to be tweaked to fit
our circumstances. In this report, we focus on 1.
We do not measure landscape productivity, caloric
requirements, etc. Rather, we work to clearly establish a contrast between surplus production and
basic household production.
Resource and patch ownership is more
difficult. It rests on documenting differential access to resources and patches, which is hard to
distinguish from simple ecological differences
between catchments, especially in the absence of
fine grained historical ecological data, which is
our situation. Our assessment of differences between Meier and Cathlapotle faunas rests on the
assumption that people at either site would have
had access to much or all of the valley floor using
canoes (Ames 2002), although we discussed limits to that assumption above. We further assume
that the catchments of the two sites overlapped
with each other, and with the catchments of the
other villages in the area. There were 16 recorded villages in the Sauvie Island-Lake River area,
including Cathlapotle in the fur-trade era (Ellis
2013, Map 2.1) a figure that does not include Meier so it is an undercount. Potential exceptions to
these assumptions are discussed below.
We are also interested in economic and
social changes occasioned by the fur-trade and
by population decline/collapse. These may be
difficult to separate. These changes could be
consequences of shifting demand (i.e. for more
clamons), demographic changes (population loss
resulting from epidemic diseases), among others.
There are broadly two rather contradictory Anthropological views of the effects of the fur trade
and contact on Northwest Coast cultures: that they
changed little over the course of the early contact
era while being enriched by increased trade and
access to European goods (e.g. Cole and Darling
1990), while the second postulates significant disruptions as a result of depopulation and other effects of contact (e.g. Dunnell 1991). Butler (2000)
tested this view using archaeological fish faunas
from the Lower Columbia River, postulating that
with depopulation, fishing practices would shift to
higher ranked resources, i.e. salmon. Zehr (2002),
in her analysis of a sample of the Cathlapotle
mammalian fauna, explained an apparent post
contact increase in wapiti procurement using the
same diet breadth model logic. Demographic de-

cline can also be expected to cause reorganization
in the nature of tasks. We can distinguish between
lineal and simultaneous tasks. A lineal task is one
in which a single person can perform each necessary step sequentially. Simultaneous tasks are
simple and complex. Simple simultaneous tasks
are those performed by numbers of people, but
they all do essentially the same tasks. The group
hunt described by Stuart quoted below is a simple
simultaneous task. A complex simultaneous task
is one in which different people perform different, complimentary tasks as in a symphonic performance. As populations decline, and there are
fewer people available, we expect a shift away
from complex simultaneous tasks to simple simultaneous tasks and to lineal tasks. Thus, we
would expect to see changes in the organization of
subsistence consequent to depopulation, population shifts and the effects of the presence of the
traders. People on the Lower Columbia were not
deeply involved in procuring furs for the fur trade
(Gibson 1992) so we are unlikely to see that in the
record. However, people at Cathlapotle intensified
clamon production post-contact (Smith 2008) and
we may see the effects of that.
Butler (2000) tested expectations for the
effects of human population loss on subsistence
using the diet breadth model. She predicted that as
human populations declined, subsistence would
shift to higher ranked resources (with body size as
a proxy for value). When human populations were
at peak densities, high ranged resources would
be under pressure and become less numerous
(depressed) and subsistence would shift to lower
ranked resources. As human populations fell, harvesting pressure on higher ranked resource would
ease and they would rebound. Consequently, people would shift their harvesting emphasis back to
those resources. Her results supported the predictions, finding a shift to higher ranked resources
(salmon, sturgeon, large mammals) post contact.
A number of factors complicate the model, perhaps most importantly with fish, in that very small
bodied fish, such as eulachon, were taken in bulk
in nets, raising the question as to how to rank a
net full of eulachon vs. a sturgeon. Obviously processing costs etc. come into play.
Subsistence Economy
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Gahr (2013) describes the subsistence

economy of the Chinookan people of the Lower
Columbia as combining a diverse resource base
with reliance on what she terms “cultural keystone species” or resources. She sees diversity as
important for Chinookan concepts of wealth and
well-being and to economic stability or resilience
(Gahr 2013: 64-65). Keystone species she identifies as culturally central, following the original
definition (e.g. Garibaldi and Turner 2004): “culturally salient species that shape in a major way
the cultural identity of a people, as reflected in
the fundamental roles these species have in diet,
materials, medicine, and/or spiritual practices.”.
Keystone resources she identifies, based on Chinookan oral traditions, ethnohistory, and archaeology are salmon, sturgeon, seals, sea lions, cervids (wapiti and deer), berries, camas, wapato,
and western redcedar. We can add eulachon and
lamprey to this list, based on Butler and Martin’s review of the documentary sources (Butler and Martin 2013). Our concern here is more
narrowly economic; an emphasis on a particular
resource does not necessarily mean it was a cultural keystone resource, or that we know it was.
Rather than “keystone” resources we will speak
of focal resources. In his original definition of focal resources, Cleland (1976) posited a continuum
from focal to diffuse economies, from specialized
to generalized subsistence economies. In the case
here, focal resource harvesting was coupled with
a diverse resource base. Thus a focal resource
is simply one that was heavily emphasized. We
maintain the spirit of Gahr’s framework in this
discussion particularly the balancing of a diverse
subsistence economy with emphases on particular
resources or resource categories.
The following discussion is organized
around the three major faunal categories: mammals, fish and birds. For each, we first make intersite comparisons, test for temporal changes
(pre and post contact) and then look at household
subsistence strategies and political economies by
examining potential evidence for resource/habitat
ownership, and by looking at differential distributions of resources between and within houses. The
particular concerns here are the potential for production specialization and the relationship among
production/consumption and status. We are also
interested in the relative intensity of the household subsistence economy. What we will see is

that while all households exploit the same basic
resources, and some patterns cross cut all households (e.g. an association of wapiti with high status) each household pursued quite different subsistence strategies (Ames 2006).
Mammals
Intersite Comparisons
The two sites essentially share the same
mammalian taxa (Lyman this volume, Table 9.1);
differing mainly in the relative proportions of
some taxa and the presence/absence of a very few
others. Lyman’s linear regression analysis (Lyman this volume) in which the Cathlapotle fauna
predicted the Meier fauna reasonably well with an
R2 of .61 demonstrates the overall similarity of
the two mammalian faunas. We redid that analysis with the same result (since the two analyses
had virtually the same results, ours is not reported
here). Mountain beaver was the only significant
outlier, with much large numbers at Cathlapotle
than the regression predicted.
We also compare the two faunas with a
chi-square analysis (Tables 9.1 and 9.2). The chisquare excludes taxa present at one site but not the
other, and taxa with NISP less than 5 at one or the
other site. The expecteds are based on volume excavated at each site, thus the null hypothesis posits that mammalian remains are uniformly or randomly distributed across both sites and differences
in NISP are consequences of differences in volume excavated. This further assumes that animals
entered both sites in essentially the same proportions and that taphonomic processes at both sites
were basically the same. That latter assumption
certainly holds (e.g. Lyman this volume, Smith
2006). The chi-square results parallel the regression results. However, as the regression analysis
used logs of NISP counts rather than counts it
minimized or compressed differences (and hence
is more conservative about difference) while the
chi-square uses raw NISP and thus highlights differences. The differences between the two faunas
are not great, but the Chi-square makes them more
visible. Table 9.1 reports the chi-square analysis
along with frequencies and densities/m3 of each
taxon, and the Shannon’s diversity indices for
both faunas. Table 9.2 displays only the taxa used
in the chi-square standardized residuals ordered
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by the descending value of the Cathlapotle residuals.
The two faunas are structurally almost
identical; Meier is somewhat more diverse and
slightly more even that Cathlapotle. Although it
has a smaller assemblage in terms of raw NISP,
Meier has a slightly higher density of fauna/m3. In
terms of taxa present, they differ in two, porcupine
and Mountain sheep. Cathlapotle has significantly higher numbers of wapiti and mountain beaver
while Meier has significantly higher numbers of
beaver, dogs, mink, raccoons, muskrats, and deer.
Animals excluded from the chi-square because of
very low numbers at Cathlapotle but with relatively high numbers at Meier are mink and turtles. The Meier NISPs for those two taxa are high
enough that sampling is probably not a factor in
the differences. Foxes have slightly higher NISP
at Cathlapotle but the numbers are small enough
they could reflect sampling. Of equal interest are
those animals whose standardized residuals indicate they are more or less randomly distributed
across both sites: rabbits, seals, mountain lions,
river otters, bobcats, and bears. This suggests that
despite differences in NISP these animals entered
the two sites in generally the same proportions.
The most obvious characteristics of the
two faunas are that they are dominated by cervid
remains but that deer and wapiti in occur in markedly different proportions at the two sites. That
said, it is not too much of a stretch to describe the
sites’ occupants as specialists in cervid hunting.
This is indicated not only by the raw NISP counts
and percentages, but by the density of cervid remains/m3. At Cathlapotle, the density of cervid
remains (both deer and wapiti) is 31.7 NISP/ m3
while at Meier it is 30.8 NISP/ m3. A key question
is why the differences in proportions. Zehr (2002),
applying a diet breadth model framework, attributes the difference to greater prey selectivity by
Cathlapotle hunters. However, it is just as likely
that they encountered more wapiti, which might
reflect ecological differences between the two
sites’ catchments. Meier is adjacent to the Douglas
fir forests of the Tualatin Mountains to the west
which would have been deer habitat while the
residents of Cathlapotle had access to the rolling
Fourth Plains plateau east of the village towards
the modern town of Battle Ground (Figure 9.1).
Deer and wapiti do have many overlapping habi-

tat preferences, although differing feeding strategies (the former are browsers, the latter grazers)
and social habits. Deer tend to occur singly and in
small scattered groups while wapiti group size varies more with habitat. They can be found in large
herds in meadows and small groups or singly in
forests. Harpole (2006) postulates that the difference in deer and wapiti proportions between the
sites more likely reflects both habitat differences
and possibly greater ease of canoe-borne transport of wapiti carcasses into Cathlapotle, given
its position basically at the confluence of the Columbia and the Lewis Rivers which gives access
into the hinterlands, an access Meier apparently
lacked. In addition to the different proportions,
deer and wapiti were butchered differently at the
two sites. They were also butchered differently at
Meier, while at Cathlapotle, the two animals were
handled in much the same way (Lyman, this volume). This uniformity of practice at Cathlapotle is
intriguing since Cathlapotle was a village and one
might expect greater diversity there. What these
contrasts might mean is not readily apparent.
Prey selection choices may have been
more complicated than a straight-forward application of the diet breadth model suggests. Wapiti
were both technologically and economically important, particularly at Cathlapotle, beyond their
food value. The osseous tool technology at both
sites was based on wapiti metapodials and antler
(Fuld i.p.). A majority of bone tools were made
on their metapodials. Wapiti antler was also extensively used for tools such as splitting wedges, and
for carving. Interestingly, antler splitting wedges
are more common at Meier than Cathlapotle.
Antler was stockpiled at both sites. Some of the
most famous art work from the Wapato Valley is
on wapiti antler. Cathlapotle was also extensively
involved in the production of clamons, processed
wapiti hides widely traded and used on the Northwest Coast as armor. It is likely Cathlapotle made
clamons for export. Based on the vertical distribution of end scrappers used in hide working (Smith
2008) Cathlapotle produced clamons before contact, but production intensified after contact. Meier
had little or no hide working involvement before
contact, and production expanded only slightly
afterward, again based on numbers of end scrappers with hide working wear (Smith 2008). It is
a chicken-egg question whether Cathlapotle took
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Figure 9.1. Modern map of Meier and Cathlapotle vicinity. Meier is red dot, Cathlapotle is black dot.
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more wapiti because it was engaged in hide processing, or engaged in hide processing because it
had readier access to wapiti. Most archaeologists
would probably answer the latter. But clearly prey
selection decisions were informed by multiple criteria.
We know little about how either animal
was hunted although hunting methods would affect prey selection. Robert Stuart, who was a
member of the group who travelled from Fort Astoria to St. Louis in 1812-1813, did provide this
description of group hunts in his journal.
Their general mode of hunting Wapiti and Deer
is with the Bow and Arrow, very few possessing or knowing the use of Fire Arms; they frequently go in large parties, surround the game
while grazing in a favorable place, such as a
small prairie or meadow environed by Wood;
they plant themselves in the different avenue,
or paths leading to this spot, then set in their
dogs, which throws the affrighted animals in
such confusion as to scatter in every direction, thereby giving the most or all a chance of
exercising their skill, for let the consternation
of these poor creatures be ever so great, they
can only escape by those leading paths, - some
of the best warriors shoot an arrow with such
force as to send it thro’ an Wapiti or Buffalo at
the distance of 15 or 20 paces. - On certain occasions they use darts, which are adapted with
the greatest judgement to the different objects
of the chase; for Animals, a single barbed point;
for Birds, they have them with three points of
light bone, spread and barbed; for seals and
Sea Otter, they use a false point, inserted in a
socket at the end of the dart which parts on the
least effort of the animal to dive, remaining in
its body: a string of considerable length is fastened to this barbed point and twisted round the
wooden part of the dart; this serves as a float
to direct them to the animal, which having the
stick to drag after it, soon tires and becomes an
easy prey; ...The boards used in throwing these
darts are very judiciously fixed, in semblance
of a gutter, which enable the Natives to cast
them with great exactness to a considerable
distance. (Rollins (ed.) 1995: 14). 1
1
Ames thanks Cheryl Mack for bringing this passage to his attention.

In addition to these group hunts, animals were
probably stalked and/or ambushed by single hunters or small parties. Deer were also taken with
traps and deadfalls elsewhere on the coast, and it
seems likely such methods were employed in the
Lower Columbia against deer. That seems far less
likely against wapiti.
Size is perhaps the most distinctive feature of Meier/Cathlapotle wapiti. Lyman (2006b),
measuring modern and ancient wapiti astraguli
(ankle bones), found the animals from both sites
were significantly larger than modern individuals.
One possible explanatory hypothesis is that the
Wapato Valley had especially good wapiti habitat,
allowing the animals to achieve their maximum
size. However, were this so, the deer should also
be larger; Lyman found they are not. An alternative
hypothesis is that they were members of a now extinct subspecies or an especially large population
of Roosevelt elk, currently the largest subspecies.
We attempted to test this through the analyses of
DNA extracted from wapiti bones from Cathlapotle. The results of that analysis were ambiguous
(Speller this volume) although suggesting the
ancient specimen were not Roosevelt elk. Part of
the problem was a lack of Roosevelt elk DNA in
modern DNA data bases. A second analysis was
done, employing modern Roosevelt elk samples
from the Olympic National Park as well as wapiti remains from Station Camp (45PC106) on
the Lower Columbia River and English Camp
(45SJ24) on the San Juan Islands. Those results
were also ambiguous, the result of transplanting
and shifting wapiti populations post-contact. The
taxonomic status of the Meier/Cathlapotle wapiti
remains unresolved, except that they were unusually big. This size would certainly make them at
least theoretically the top-ranked terrestrial hunting resource in the Wapato Valley. The differences in their NISP proportions between Meier and
Cathlapotle then suggests that Meier’s residents
did not have access to the animals equivalent to
that of Cathlapotle’s residents. One obvious answer is, of course, resource or habitat ownership.
We leave that possibility to the end of this discussion.
Mountain beaver are the only other animal that occurs in significantly high numbers at
Cathlapotle; it is in fact the only outlier in Lyman’s regression analysis. Mountain beaver were
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Martin
Mink
Deer
Muskrat
Sheep (Big
Horn)
Seal
Raccoon
Turtle
Bear

Martes
Mustela
Odocoileus
Ondatra

X2 (13, 15101) = 1675.77, p = 0)

Evenness
Diversity

Vulpes
Total

Phoca
Procyon
Testudinidae
Ursus

Fox

Porcupine
Mtn. Lion
Rabbit
River Otter
Lynx

Erethizon
Felis
Lepus/Sylvalagus
Lutra
Lynx

Ovis

Mtn. Beaver
Dogs
Beaver
Wapiti

Common Name

Aplodontia
Canis
Castor
Cervus

Taxon

0.44
1.28

5
8794

1
66
188
1
98

2
29
3917
103

12
47
64
25

133
41
372
3695

NISP

100.00

0.75
2.14
0.01
1.11
0.06

0.01

1.51
0.47
4.23
42.02
0.00
0.14
0.53
0.73
0.28
0.02
0.33
44.54
1.17

%

3

0.02
36.61

0.00
0.27
0.78
0.00
0.41

0.01
0.12
16.31
0.43

0.00
0.05
0.20
0.27
0.10

NISP/m
(240.22m3)
0.55
0.17
1.55
15.38

Cathlapotle

0.48
1.38

40
272
36
82
2
6368

5
91
329
948
1
9
16
45
22
20
130
3986
336

NISP

100.00

0.00
0.63
4.27
0.57
1.29
0.03

0.08
1.43
5.17
14.89
0.02
0.14
0.25
0.71
0.35
0.31
2.04
62.59
5.28

%

Meier

39.74

0.00
0.25
1.70
0.22
0.51
0.01

0.03
0.57
2.05
5.92
0.01
0.06
0.10
0.28
0.14
0.12
0.81
24.88
2.10

NISP/m3
(160.24m3)

Table 9.1. Exploited Meier and Cathlapotle Mammalian Fauna

15162

1
106
460
37
180
7

138
132
701
4643
1
21
63
109
47
22
159
7903
439

Total

Meier

-0.96225 1.178511

0.300942 -0.36858
-5.29698 6.487446

-6.7982 8.32606
-11.9778 14.66975
-9.88317 12.10437

-0.16903 0.20702
1.49638 -1.83268
-0.17312 0.212024
-0.60259 0.738025

5.516817 -6.75669
-4.29241 5.257102
-2.36975 2.902333
17.226 -21.0975

Cathlapotle

Standardized R

Table 9.2. Chi-Square Standardized Residuals (Table 9.1) for Meier and Cathlapotle Mammals.
Highlighted Taxa and Scores are Those Which are Not Statistically Significant.
Taxa
Cervus
Aplodontia
Lepus/Sylvalagus
Phoca
Felis
Lutra
Lynx
Ursus
Castor
Canis
Procyon
Mustela
Ondatra
Odocoileus

Common
Name

Cathlapotle

Meier

Wapiti
Mtn. Beaver
Rabbit
Seal
Mtn. Lion
River Otter
Lynx
Bear
Beaver
Dogs
Raccoon
Mink
Muskrat
Deer

17.226001
5.5168166
1.4963801
0.3009419
-0.169031
-0.173117
-0.602595
-0.96225
-2.369745
-4.292406
-5.296978
-6.798199
-9.883175
-11.9778

-21.0975
-6.75669
-1.83268
-0.36858
0.20702
0.212024
0.738025
1.178511
2.902333
5.257102
6.487446
8.32606
12.10437
14.66975

apparently taken not only for meat but for their incisors which were used as carving tools at Cathlapotle (Lyman and Zehr 2003). Beaver incisors
were widely used on the Northwest Coast as fine
wood carving tools prior to the ready availability of steel blades and they were so employed at
Meier. Cathlapotle is unusual if not unique for the
use of Mountain beaver incisors and jaws for that
purpose. This contrast between the two faunas is
striking, and would seem to imply a difference in
habitats accessible from either site. Given their
close proximity and the ready availability of canoes and waterways, however, that seems difficult
to argue. It is also striking given that other wetland/riparian animals are present in comparatively
high numbers at Meier, including beaver, muskrat
and mink (which occur in wetlands as well as elsewhere). While these animals were probably hunted with bow and arrow, and perhaps atlatl, they
were also trapped. Lyman (2007) infers from the
sex ratio of mink remains at Meier and Cathlapotle that they were taken in traps set in grids across
the wetlands rather than linear trap lines. The difference in mink NISP then would suggest either
that there were more mink in the Meier catchment
or that the Meier folk were more interested in harvesting mink.

In sum, while the mammalian resource
base was diverse, but cervids were the focal resources. All other mammals were secondary, at
least in terms of numbers.
Temporal Change
Cathlapotle. NISPs, percentages and diversity indices remain stable between the precontract and post contact eras (Table 9.3). When excavated volume is controlled, their NISPs are lower,
in many instances significantly so post-contact.
(Table 9.3). Overall density of remains also declines. Rabbits are the only taxon to increase significantly (we cheated a bit on the chi-square by
including rabbits despite their precontact numbers
falling below 5). That increase basically involves
only the uppermost levels of H1C. Lyman suggests
that might reflect post-abandonment disturbance.
We doubt that since there is little other evidence
for that in H1C; we suspect it reflects their taking
a couple of rabbits. It should be noted that the precontact deposits represent some 440 years, while
the post-contact deposits represent only 43 years.
We tried factoring that into the overall analysis but
decided that was a data transformation we did not
fully understand or control. Further, as we will see
below, the same pattern repeats for fish and birds.
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Table 9.3. Mammalian NISP for Pre and Post Contact AUs at Cathlapotle. The First Chi-Square
Formula Refers to All Taxa Present, the Second to the Grand Totals.

Taxon
Bear
Beaver
Bobcat
Cougar
Deer
Dog
Wapiti
Mink/Fisher
Mountain
Beaver
Muskrat
Rabbit
Raccoon
River Otter
Seal
Grand Total

PostContact

%

NISP
PreContact

%

Grand
Total

Standardized R
PostPreContact Contact

39
222
16
6
1969
22
1857
17

0.88
4.99
0.36
0.13
44.26
0.49
41.74
0.38

59
150
9
6
1948
19
1838
14

1.32
3.37
0.20
0.13
43.75
0.43
41.28
0.31

98
372
25
12
3917
41
3695
29

-2.79
-0.57
0.13
-0.53
-9.33
-0.68
-9.07
-0.23

3.57
0.73
-0.16
0.67
11.91
0.87
11.58
0.90

48
32
44
60
24
34
4449

1.08
0.72
0.99
1.35
0.54
0.76
100

85
71
3
128
40
32
4453

1.91
1.59
0.07
2.87
0.90
0.72
100.00

133
103
47
188
64
66
8902

-3.79
-3.99
2.75
-5.24
-2.49
-1.08
-14.31

4.85
5.09
-3.52
6.69
3.18
1.38
19.2

NISP/m3
29.91
Diversity
1.25
2
X (13, 8902) = 660.58, p = 0,
2
X (1, 8902) = 573.25, p = 0

49.36
1.29

The evidence consistently points to a contraction
of Cathlapotle’s subsistence economy.
Meier. It is not possible to cleanly separate pre and post contact deposits as at Cathlapotle. Rather, there is a clear precontract component (AU1 in Table 9.4) and a second component
(AU2) which spans a period from ca. AD 1650
and 1810, the approximate abandonment date
for Meier. However, the structure of the mammalian assemblage does not change between the
two; diversity indices for the two components are
the same and relative frequencies or percentages
change little. However, there is a clear increase
in the density of faunal remains which is reflected in the chi-square analysis in which almost all
taxa shift from negative to positive standardized

Rs (except, ironically, rabbits). The degree of increase is not uniform: dogs continue to be effectively randomly distributed while beaver, deer and
wapiti make significant increases. The difference
in time spans represented by the two AUs has no
effect on the overall picture. AU1 spans 200 years
(AD 1450 – 1650) while AU2 spans 160 years
(AD 1650 – 1810)..
Discussion. At neither site, do we see
any reorganization in mammal procurement; it is
in fact remarkably stable. We do see apparently
contradictory trends in NISP/m3 with a decline
at Cathlapotle and an increase at Meier. One explanation for the density decline at Cathlapotle
is that the post-contact deposits grew at a faster
rate than did the number of faunal elements being
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Table 9.4. Mammalian NISP for Component 1 and 2 at Meier. The First Chi-Square Formula Refers
to All Taxa Present, the Second to the Grand Totals.

NISP
Taxa
Bear
Beaver
Cougar
Deer
Dog
Wapiti
Fox
Lynx
Marten/Fisher/Mink
Muskrat
Rabbit
Raccoon
River Otter
Seal
Turtle
Grand Total

AU 2
61
248
6
2962
68
719
2
20
107
246
7
204
27
32
31
4749

Total NISP/m3
43.13
Diversity
1.37
2
X (11, 6212) = 344.7, p = 0
X2(1, 6212) = 173.22, p = 0

%
1.28
5.22
0.13
62.37
1.43
15.14
0.04
0.42
2.25
5.18
0.15
4.30
0.57
0.67
0.65
100.00

AU 1
18
68
3
927
23
202
1
40
87
9
59
18
4
3
1463

Standardized R
%
1.23
4.65
0.21
63.36
1.57
13.81
0.00
0.07
2.73
5.95
0.62
4.03
1.23
0.27
0.21
100.00

Grand
Total
79
316
9
3889
91
921
2
21
147
333
16
263
45
36
34
6212

AU2

AU 1

0.88
2.03

-1.31
-3.03

5.38
0.66
3.31

-8.02
-0.98
-4.94

1.45
0.55
1.07
-1.22
1.67
-0.73
1.44

-2.16
-0.83
-1.60
1.81
-2.50
1.08
-2.14

7.36

-10.9

29.17
1.35

deposited, producing lower densities. However,
this would suggest populations grew at Cathlapotle post-contact and we have evidence suggesting populations started shrinking before contact
(Ames i.p., Ames and Brown 2015). We address
this issue in the final discussion. As noted above,
the Cathlapotle pattern of falling densities post
contact is repeated for fish and birds. This may
be entirely a post contact phenomenon, but a precontract beginning is possible, which is masked
by how the deposits are divided into pre and post
contact AUs. At Meier, the increase in mammalian procurement predates contact. Suffice it to
say here, neither assemblage meets expectations
of subsistence reorganization caused by depopulation, i.e. a shift away from lower ranked resources

to higher ranked resources.
Spatial Distributions
Analyzing the spatial distributions of
artifacts, including faunal remains, has been a
fundamental aspect of our research since its inception (e.g. Smith 2008, Sobel i.p.). It is key to
understanding both production and consumption,
including potential production specialization, the
relationships among production, consumption and
status, and so forth. It is also important for understanding site taphonomy, where things end up. As
noted in the introduction to this and all the other
volumes, we have a model of the movement of
artifacts from the interior to the exterior deposits:
some objects start indoors and end up outdoors,
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others remain indoors, and some start and end
up outdoors. Objects indoors may be deposited
throughout the house, but are collected and staged
in the cellars before being moved to the middens
This is obviously important for understanding the
nature and adequacy of our samples. For example,
in determining whether the Cathlapotle projectile
point sample had been sampled to redundancy, we
learned it was sensitive to where we had sampled
the site in any given year, leading us to conclude
that while we had sampled to taxonomic redundancy quite early in the project, sample diversity
was not yet settled when excavations ceased in
1996. The Cathlapotle mammalian remains display the same pattern.
Cathlapotle. While presenting data on the
distributions of all taxa (Table 9.5), we look initially at the distributions of deer, wapiti, and all
other mammals (“Other” in the tables) (e.g Table
9.6). The cervids numerically swamp the rest of
the mammalian assemblage obscuring patterns.
Additionally, numbers among some taxa are small,
necessitating some taxa to be combined. This is an
arbitrary process and results from trial runs were
sensitive to how they were combined. It was decided at this point to be maximally arbitrary and
combine them all.
In terms of Interior/Exterior, all mammals
are concentrated outside (Table 9.6) including
middens and sheet middens. As with all of these
chi-squares, the null hypothesis is that the artifacts
in question are randomly distributed and their
numbers in any given AU are a consequence of
volume excavated. The reader will also recall that
standardized residuals 2 of above (or -2 or below)
are significant. Among the houses (Table 9.6), cervids and other mammals are strongly concentrated
in H1D and in H2/7. They are significantly underrepresented in the other houses/house segments.
This supports inferences based on projectile point
distributions of a land hunting focus in H1D (Ames
i.p., Sobel i.p.). Among the middens (Table 9.6),
all mammals are most significantly concentrated
in SMH2, the unit located west of House 2, which
also has significant concentrations of mammals.
This pattern is not repeated in SMH1, which has
significant concentrations of wapiti but not of deer
or other mammals. Midden Lobe A has a significant concentration of deer, but not of other mammals. Midden Lobe B and SMH6 are, as it were,

under-mammaled. Perhaps a more important point
that is somewhat obscured by this discussion is
that deer and wapiti tend to co-occur in significant
concentrations; Midden Lobe A and SMH1 being
the only exceptions across all localities, both interior and exterior. This may be a reflection of their
common butchering pattern observed by Lyman
(this volume) in which they were processed the
same.
An ACTUS Chi-square (Estabrook and
Estabrook 1989) was performed on the distribution of non-cervid mammals (Table 9.7). ACTUS
was designed to deal with small numbers. It is
used here to avoid arbitrary lumping of taxa as
much as possible, although that was not entirely
possible. It will only maximally accept a 10x10
matrix necessitating . The reader is referred to Sobel (i.p.) and to Estabrook and Estabrook (1989)
for an explanation of how it works. It is important
to note it is not based on volume excavated but on
simulations using row and column totals, thus determination of high and low numbers is based on
the sample sizes for that row and that column. Perhaps the most interesting result is that H1D, despite its focus on cervids, and its significantly high
concentration of all non-cervid mammals, has
neither significantly high or low numbers of any
these other taxa. The inference is that while there
was not particular preference for what to hunt, all
such animals were intensively hunted. H2/7 which
also has significantly high numbers of cervids and
of all non-cervid mammals, has significantly high
numbers of bears (although absolutely low numbers). The other point to make here is that these
numbers are rather small and caution is in order
in interpreting them. They were analyzed using a
number of techniques, including Correspondence
Analysis, and the ACTUS chi-square was the most
conservative.
We also examined intra-house distributions in H4 and H1D (Table 9.8). Other analyses
have found differential distributions of projectile
points (Davis and Ames i.p..) and fur trade era
trade goods (Ames i.p.) in these houses/house segments. There are also differences among the three
excavated H1 house segments. H1D was divided
into East-West segments (Figure 9.2a) and H4
into North-South segments (Figure 9.2b). The H4
south segment is thought to be its high-status end
while the east portion of H1D may be its higher
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Table 9.5. Distribution of Cathlapotle Mammalian Taxa Across Major Localities.
Taxa
Bear
Beaver
Bobcat
Cougar
Deer
Dog
Fisher
Fox
Mink

H1B H1C
12

24

H2/H7
12
12
2
1
183
1

10

Mountain
Beaver
Muskrat
2
Rabbit
1
Raccoon
2
River Otter
Seal
1
Wapiti
26
Total
56
Diversity
1.1
NISP/m
8.39
Volume
6.68
Bear
Beaver
Bobcat
Cougar
Deer
Dog
Fisher
Fox
Mink
Mountain
Beaver
Muskrat
Rabbit
Raccoon
River
Otter
Seal
Wapiti
Total

91
1

H1D
28
85
9
4
1177
2
1

1.79
46.4
100

391
5

22

2

14

3

16

1

2
9
3
1

19
15
32
13
11
1151
2571
1.14
37.4
68.7

3
0
7
1
5
105
335
1.24
33.82
9.91

6
7
17
5
17
426
985
1.33
22.74
43.31

1

1.09
3.31
0.35
0.16
45.8
0.08
0.04

3.58
3.58
0.6
0.3
54.63
0.3

94
214
1.2
17
12.6

42.5
0.47

0.39

3.57
1.79
3.57

H6
2
4
1

1

5.61

42.9

H4
7
83
3

NISP
MA
4
14

258

29.7

0.2

SM (H1) SM (H2) SM (H6)
16
21
1
103
30
7
5
3
1
3
3
974
525
58
9
13
1
2
3
7
4

Total
98
372
25
12
3917
41
2
5
29

3

3

10

18

48

21

1

133

7
1
2
2
5
130
423
1.4
31
13.6

31
8
45
25
22
982
2281
1.3
56.59
40.31

18

7

64
15
1
514
1235
1.34
90.28
13.68

1

103
47
188
64
66
3695
8797
1.28
36.82
238.9

1.65
5.2
0.24
0.24
50.6
2.36

1.7
2.43
0.24
0.24
42.51
1.05

7
6
2
13
2
1
2
40
145
74
464
1.28 1.22
5.28 50.8
14
9.13
Percentages
0.71
2.7
0.86
8.43
5.41 3.02
0.3
1.35
39.7
0.51

MB
7
22
1
1
214
10

0.65

0.71

0.7
4.52
0.22
0.13
42.7
0.39
0.04
0.09
0.31

55.6

1
82
159
1.14
22.71
7
0.63
4.4
0.63
36.48

1.11
4.23
0.28
0.14
44.53
0.47
0.02
0.06
0.33

0.24
0.32

0.47

0.54

0.9

1.62

1.35

2.16

4.26

2.1

1.7

0.63

1.51

0.93
4.21
1.4

0.74
0.58
1.24

0.9

1.35

1.51
1.29
2.8

1.65
0.24
0.47

1.36
0.35
1.97

1.46

4.4

2.09

0.61
0.71
1.73

5.18

0.63

1.17
0.53
2.14

0.47

0.51

0.3

0.51

0.43

0.47

1.1

1.21

43.9
100

0.43
44.8
100

1.49
31.34
100

1.73
43.25
100

0.43
31.3
100

1.18
30.7
100

0.96
43.05
100

0.08
41.62
100

2.7

1.35
54.1
100
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0.73
0.63
51.57
100

0.75
42
100

Table 9.6. Distribution of Mammalian Remains Among Major Interior and
Exterior Localities at Cathlapotle.
AU

NISP
Deer

Wapiti

Standardized Residuals
Other

Deer

Interior
Exterior

1888
2029

1842
1853

505
681

Total

3917

3695

1186

Wapiti

Other

-13.04
17.77

-11.42
15.57

-9.58
13.05

-5.85
-4.18
14.84
8.80
-12.24
-10.74

-5.72
-4.10
13.29
2.69
-8.20
-9.44

-3.20
-1.47
3.38
5.15
-1.98
-4.73

2.47
-6.40
-0.08
10.63
-8.57

-4.01
-9.88
3.02
12.15
-5.86

-1.53
-3.01
-0.13
8.06
-5.02

X2 (2, 8798) = 1120.7, p = 0
H1B
H1C
H1D
H2/7
H4
H6

24
91
1177
203
214
22

26
94
1151
141
310
40

7
32
277
62
119
14

Total

1709

1722

497

X2 (10, 4004) = 1081, p = 0
MA
MB
SMH1
SMH2
SMH6
Total

258
214
974
525
58
2029

145
130
982
514
82
1853

61
79
325
196
19
680

X2 (8, 4562 = 639.7, p = 0
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Table 9.7. Distribution of Non-Cervid Mammals Among Major Localities at Cathlapotle.
H1B/C

H1D

H2/7

H4

H6

Total

Bear
Beaver
Felids
Mustelids
Mountain
Beaver
Muskrat
Rabbit
Raccoon
River Otter
Seal

0
12
0
0

28
85
13
11

12
12
3
0

7
83
3
2

2
4
1
0

49
196
20
13

1
4
10
5
1
1

14
19
15
32
13
11

3
3
0
7
1
5

16
6
7
17
5
17

1
1
0
2
0
1

35
33
32
63
20
35

Total

34

241

46

163

12

496

X2 = 93.8, p= 0
MA

SM
(H1)

MB

SM
(H2)

SM
(H6)

Total

Bear
Beaver
Felids
Mustelids
Mountain
Beaver
Muskrat
Rabbit
Raccoon
River Otter
Seal

4
14
0
3

7
22
2
3

16
103
8
8

21
30
6
4

1
7
1
0

49
176
17
18

10
7
6
13
2
2

18
7
1
2
2
5

48
31
8
45
25
22

21
18
0
64
15
1

1
7
0
1
0
1

98
70
15
125
44
31

Total

61

69

314

180

19

643

X2 = 118.8, p = 0
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Table 9.8. Distribution of Deer, Wapiti and Other Mammals Across Subdivisions of H1B and H4.
Taxa
H1DE
Deer
Wapiti
Other
Total

Standardized
Residuals

NISP
H1DW

Total

593
535
131

497
565
99

1090
1100
230

1259

1161

2420

H1DE
4.60
1.78
2.69

H1DW
-4.17
-1.61
-2.44

2

X (2, 2420) = 57.5, p = 0
H4N

H4S

Total

Deer
Wapiti
Other

168
152
75

202
256
80

370
408
155

Total

395

538

933

H4N
-3.21
-5.53
-1.59

H4S
3.79
6.52
1.88

X2 (2, 933) = 104, p = 0

Figure 9.2. Panel a, East-West segments of H1D. Panel b, North-South segments of H4.
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status area.
Again, looking first at the distributions of
cervids and all other mammals, they are concentrated in the east side of H1D and the south end of
H4. However, in H1D, the differential distribution
of wapiti does not rise to the level of being significant, given the standardized residuals, unlike
deer and other mammals. In H4, the concentration
of deer and wapiti in the south end is significant
while that of other mammals is not.
We did not attempt a Chi-square for the
non-cervid mammals. Rather we calculated NISP/
m3.(Table 9.9). The most obvious pattern is the
higher densities of these in H1DE and H4S, a pattern that is maintained even when deer and wapiti
are removed. Also striking is the low NISP and
densities for non-cervids. This supports the inference that terrestrial hunting at Meier and Cathlapotle was entirely about cervids and while a diverse array of other mammals were taken, they
were incidental to the main enterprise.
Finally, Lyman (2006a, 2008b) examined
potential pairs of astraguli (left and rights from
the same animal) from Cathlapotle deer and Meier and Cathlapotle wapiti for a variety of reasons
but including looking at dispersion of remains.
Of interest here is that he found a potential pair
in H2 and H4, a pair 55 m apart in midden and
a second midden pair about a meter apart. A pair
was also recovered in H2 and SMH, and a second
pair in H4 and H1D. I am skeptical of these latter on the grounds of their context. His analysis
also suggests sharing of wapiti meat across within
and across houses at Cathlapotle. Perhaps more
tantalizing is two pairs of wapiti astraguli shared
between Meier and Cathlapotle (Lyman 2006a)
although it is difficult to know what to make of
that.
Meier. Given that there are only five localities at Meier, it was deemed unnecessary to
look at Exterior and Interior distributions separately from the Localities (Table 9.10). It is worth
noting that total NISP/m3 for the Exterior (combined Midden and Exterior) is 39.2 and for the
Interior is 38.5, thus, unlike Cathlapotle, mammal
remains at Meier are uniformly distributed between outside and inside contexts. However, once
we look more closely, that breaks down (Table

9.11). Both cervid species are significantly concentrated in the North segment of the Meier house.
They otherwise do not have similar distributions.
The differences in their processing, as observed
by Lyman (this volume) may also be reflected in
differences in how they were distributed. In addition to the North house segments, deer are found
in significant numbers in the Central house segment and the Exterior. Wapiti occur in significant
numbers only in the North, while Other mammals
are present in significant numbers in the Midden
and Exterior. Importantly, all mammals occur in
significantly low numbers in the South segment.
Again, as with Cathlapotle, there appears an association between high status house segments and
cervid hunting.
It is possible at Meier to perform a regular
chi-square analysis of the distribution on non-cervid mammals across the site’s localities, although
it was necessary to cheat slightly on the distributions of felids (Table 9.12). The distributions of
most taxa are essentially random. The North segment has a significant (although absolutely small)
number of bear NISP and a low number of muskrats. The Central has a significantly low number of
muskrats, which are concentrated in the Exterior.
The South has consistently lower than predicted
numbers of all these mammals, but significantly
low numbers of beaver, mustelids and raccoons.
The Midden has significantly high numbers of
beaver, dogs and raccoons, while the Exterior has
significantly high numbers of mustelids, muskrats
and raccoons. Felids and riverine mammals are
not significantly high or low anywhere although
the numbers for riverine mammals approach being significantly high in the North segment. Again,
though, these numbers should not be over-interpreted. The numbers in Table 9.12 are the most
robust.
Discussion. The most robust distributional pattern at both Meier and Cathlapotle is both
cervids being concentrated in Localities thought
to be higher status areas: H1D, the south end of
H4 and the North segment of the Meier house.
However, in H1D deer are relatively more numerous, while in H4 and Meier, wapiti are more common in those areas.. The H1D pattern follows the
overall pattern at Cathlapotle, with deer elements
being slightly more numerous than wapiti. Thus,
while both are concentrated in H1D, there does
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Table 9.9. Densities of Non-Cervid Mammalian Fauna in H1D and H4 Segments.
Taxa
Bear
Beaver
Cougar
Deer
Dog
Wapiti
Lynx
Martin
Mink
Mountain
beaver
Muskrat
Rabbit
Raccoon
River otter
Seal
Total
Total Others

H1DE

H1DW

Total

8
46
2
593
2
535
4
1
0

13
30
2
497

H1DE

H1DW

10

21
76
4
1090
2
1100
9
1
10

0.26
1.49
0.06
19.16
0.06
17.29
0.13
0.03
0.00

0.34
0.79
0.05
13.16
0.00
14.96
0.13
0.00
0.26

5
11
11
26
2
10

9
8
4
6
11
1

14
19
15
32
13
11

0.16
0.36
0.36
0.84
0.06
0.32

0.24
0.21
0.11
0.16
0.29
0.03

1256

1161

2417

40.59

30.75

128

99

227

4.14

2.62

H4N
Bear
Beaver
Deer
Dog
Wapiti
Lynx

NISP m3

NISP

565
5

H4S

Total

H4N

H4S

5
18
168
1
152
2

2
54
202
4
256
1

7
72
370
5
408
3

0.19
0.70
6.55
0.04
5.93
0.08

0.11
2.93
10.94
0.22
13.87
0.05

Mink
Mountain
beaver
Muskrat
Rabbit
Raccoon
River otter

1

1

2

0.04

0.05

13
6
6
8
2

1
2
9
3

14
6
8
17
5

0.51
0.23
0.23
0.31
0.08

0.05
0.00
0.11
0.49
0.16

Seal

13

3

16

0.51

0.16

Total

395

538

933

15.71

29.47

80

75

155

2.92

4.33

Total Others
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not seem to be a preference for one or the other.
In terms of the organization of labor, this strongly
suggests that the emphasis on cervid hunting at
both sites was centered on their higher status residents, which is a coy way of saying it was a specialization, probably an embedded specialization
(Ames 1995) and possibly a marker of status and
prestige.
The distributions of the non-cervid mammalian fauna are tantalizing, but consistent patterning is difficult to discern. At a coarse level, they
consistently occur in significantly high numbers
in Cathlapotle localities (H1D, H2/7, SMH2) with
significantly high numbers of both cervids, while
at Meier, they do not. At a minimum, this suggests
that the differences in butchering practices at the
two sites extends to the spatial dimensions of carcass processing, distribution and discard. This certainly is the case for cervids. Whether this means
that higher status hunters at Meier were less involved in hunting other animals (aside from bears)
than those at Cathlapotle or simply that how and
where they processed their harvest was different is
presently unknown
Fish
The fish fauna data are presented for both
.25” mesh samples, and combined bulk and fine
screen mesh samples (Table 9.13). In comparing
the two assemblages in the tables that follow, it is
important to be aware of the differences in volumetric scales. The Meier .25” screen sample is
from 34.6 m3, the Cathlapotle sample from 234.5
m3. The more meaningful visual comparison is
Density (NISP/m3). The Meier fine screen and
bulk samples are from 22 2(l) liter samples – 44
liters – while that Cathlapotle assemblage is from
30 10 l samples – 300 liters. (Rosenberg, this volume) provides volumes for the 18 bulk samples she
analyzed. The mean volume is 11.5 l, the median
10 l. We used 10 here). In comparing NISP densities between .25” NISP and bulk sample NISP it is
important to keep in mind there are 1000 liters in
a cubic meter. Thus the Meier bulk/fine mesh has
a sturgeon NISP of 3.86/l, which is the equivalent
of an NISP of 3864/m3. Of course, as numbers are
increasingly transformed away from the originals, they become increasingly squishy, so we are
recommending caution whenever we step away
from raw NISPs. On the other hand, these figures

give a powerful sense of the relative importance
of fish. The Meier and Cathlapotle total densities
for fine screen/bulk samples represent NISPs of
about 30,000/m3, which, if we want to count angels dancing on the heads of pins, is about 5 million identifiable fish bones in the excavated portions at Meier and 7 million at Cathlapotle. Those
numbers can be quibbled with, but the point is that
there are many orders of magnitude more fish remains in these sites than mammal or bird remains.
Butler and Martin (2013) discuss the
various fish species recorded in the documentary
record, including seasonality and harvesting technology and practices. The reader is referred to that
work for that information.
Two methodological notes. In statistical analyses (e.g. chi-squares) of these materials
the combined minnow/sucker group is excluded
while retained for counts etc. It is excluded from
the statistical tests since all such tests assume
independence among taxa and it is not an independent taxon, equivalent to salmon or sturgeon.
The only exception to this practice is where chisquares are calculated separately for each taxonomic category. Secondly, in all comparisons between Meier and Cathlapotle, raw sturgeon NISP
are used, rather than Rosenberg’s recalculated
sturgeon NISP (Rosenberg this volume) ensuring
comparability.
Intersite comparisons
The .25” and fine mesh/bulk samples are
quite different. Linear regression analyses (Table
9.14) using the logs of the NISP for each taxa
(excluding the combined sucker/minnow group)
showed a strong linear relationship between the
two .25” assemblages and no relationship between
the bulk/fine screen assemblages. Put another
way, the Cathlapotle .25” sample predicted the
Meier sample almost perfectly. In that analysis,
the major outlier is suckers at Meier (more than
predicted). Interestingly, in in the bulk/fine screen
analyses, suckers are again the major outlier, with
more at Cathlapotle. These results are also strongly reflected in the chi-square analyses reported in
Table 9.13. The chi-square analyses assume that
fish taxa are uniformly or randomly dispersed
across both sites, so that their respective NISPs
are functions of the volume excavated at each site.
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Bear
Beaver
Cougar
Deer
Dog
Fox
Lynx
Marten/
Fisher
Mink
Mountain
Beaver
Muskrat
Porcupine
Rabbit
Raccoon
River
Otter
Seal
Turtle
Wapiti
Grand
Total
Diversity
NISP/m 3
Volume

Taxa

1.51
0.23
3.39
0
0.08
4
0.9
0.75
0.23
16.52
100

20
3
45
1
53
12
10
3
219
1326
1.06
44.5
29.8

0.53

7

North
NISP
%
26
1.96
65
4.9
1
0.08
840 63.35
13
0.98
0
7
0.53

0.99
41.21
21.55

888

4
2
125

7

2
41

31

11

6

100

0.45
0.23
14.08

0.79

3.49
0
0.23
4.62

0

1.24

0.68

Center
NISP
%
9
1.01
31
3.49
1
0.11
597 67.23
17
1.91
1
0.11
3
0.34

1.03
31.39
62.8

1971

12
25
312

10

2
60

109

1

27

1

100

0.61
1.27
15.83

0.51

5.53
0
0.1
3.04

0.05

1.37

0.05

South
NISP
%
21
1.07
90
4.57
2
0.1
1265 64.18
27
1.37
0
4
0.2

1.28
38.99
25.16

981

137

2

10

3
59

57

26

3

100

0.2
0
13.97

1.02

5.81
0
0.31
6.01

0

2.65

0.31

Midden
NISP
%
8
0.82
88
8.97
1
0.1
557 56.78
24
2.45
1
0.1
5
0.51

1.26
49.96
20.94

1046

8
4
128

6

91
1
8
50

1

43

3

100

0.76
0.38
12.24

0.57

8.7
0.1
0.76
4.78

0.1

4.11

0.29

Exterior
NISP
%
15
1.43
42
4.02
4
0.38
630 60.23
10
0.96
0
2
0.19

Table 9.10. Distribution of Meier Mammalian Taxa Across mMajor Localities.

1.13
38.77
160.24

6212

36
34
921

45

333
1
16
263

5

127

20

100

0.58
0.55
14.83

0.72

5.36
0.02
0.26
4.23

0.08

2.04

0.32

Total
NISP
%
79
1.27
316
5.09
9
0.14
3889
62.6
91
1.46
2
0.03
21
0.34

Table 9.11. Distribution of Deer, Wapiti and Other Mammals Across Major Localities at the Meier.
Site.
Locality
North
Central
South
Midden
Exterior
Grand
Total

NISP
Deer

Standardized Residual

Wapiti

Others

840
597
1265
557
630

219
125
312
137
128

267
166
394
287
288

3889

921

1402

Deer

Wapiti

4.34
3.24
-6.64
-2.17
5.41

Others

3.65
0.10
-2.58
-0.63
0.70

0.39
-1.64
-6.63
4.50
7.75

2

X (8, 6212) = 255.3, p = 0

Table 9.12. Distribution of Non-Cervid Mammals Across Major Localities at the Meier Site.
Locality
Taxa

NISP
North

Bear
Beaver
Felids
Dog
Mustelids
Muskrat
Raccoon
Riverine

26
65
8
13
27
45
53
22

Bear
Beaver
Felids
Dog
Mustelids
Muskrat
Raccoon
Riverine

2.95
0.81
1.03
-0.95
-0.06
-2.15
0.59
1.79

Central

South

Midden

9
21
31
90
4
6
17
27
17
28
31
109
41
60
11
22
Standardized Residuals
-0.50
-1.76
-0.02
1.36
-0.62
-2.06
0.95
0.03

-1.79
-3.04
-1.68
-1.45
-3.90
-1.88
-4.24
-1.73

X2 (28, 1340) = 236.1, p = 0
Felid = Cougar, Lynx
Mustelids = Fisher, Martin, Mink
Riverine = River Otter, Seal
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Exterior

8
88
6
24
29
57
59
12

15
42
6
10
46
91
50
14

-1.25
5.45
0.59
2.57
1.23
0.65
2.75
-0.20

1.46
0.11
1.05
-0.55
6.11
7.20
2.67
1.05
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18
770

1.85

X (5, 9317) = 658.1. p = 0

2

1332

320
285

88

Diversity

Smelt
Salmon

Stickleback

110

223

118

170

Total

Osmeridae
Salmonidae

Gasterosteidae

Cyprinidae
Minnow

Sucker
Sucker
/Minnow

Catostomidae

Catostomidae/Cyprinidae

Sturgeon

Acipenseridae

100.00

0.41
17.41

11.42

3.39

30.94
36.43

%

127.95

0.52
22.28

14.61

4.34

39.58
46.61

Density

1.37

8131

5
2656

813

398

3250
1009

Cathlapotle

NISP

100.00

24.02
21.40

6.61

8.26

16.74

8.86

12.76

30.27

7.27
6.48

2.00

2.50

5.07

2.68

3.86

1.67

8756

2264
1488

2318

321

538

100

1795

Bulk, and .4, 2, and .1 mm fine screen samples

1.42

Smelt
Salmon

Osmeridae
Salmonidae

505

Diversity
X2 (4, 12005) = 7836.6. p = 0

Minnow

Cyprinidae

150

4422

Sucker/Minnow

Catostomidae/Cyprinidae

1368
1611

Meier

Total

Sturgeon
Sucker

Common Name

Acipenseridae
Catostomidae

Taxa

.25" screen

100.00

25.86
16.99

26.47

3.67

6.14

1.14

20.50

100.00

0.06
32.67

10.00

4.89

39.97
12.41

%

29.19

7.55
4.96

7.73

1.07

1.79

0.33

5.98

34.67

0.02
11.33

3.47

1.70

13.86
4.30

Density

-0.44
3.89

7.65
12.46

17.85

-5.10

8.75
15.73

25.81

31.82
69.48

Meier

0.17
-1.49

4.77

-2.93

-6.84

1.95

-3.36
-6.04

-9.91

-12.21
-26.67

Cathlapotle

Standardized
Residuals

Table 9.13. Meier and Cathlapotle fish fauna, Including Both .25” Mesh, and Bulk/Fine Screen Samples.

Table 9.14. Linear Regression Results for Meier and Cathlapotle Fish Samples. The First Regression
Results are for the .25” Screen Samples, the Second for Bulk/Fine Screen Samples.
Standardized Residuals
Taxa
Acipenseridae
Catostomidae
Cyprinidae
Gasterosteidae
Osmeridae
Salmonidae

0.25

Bulk

-0.134
1.453
-0.262

0.508
-1.410
-0.462
1.227
0.183
-0.046

-0.179
-0.878

F(1 3) = 42.64, p = < .001, R2 = .922
F(1,4) = .889, p = .339, R2 = .182
The major finding of the .25” analysis is
that Meier has more fish/m3 than Cathlapotle and
a somewhat more diverse assemblage. The bulk
samples on the other hand have about the same
density of NISP per excavated volume. The two
samples also differ in that there are significantly
fewer sturgeon in the Meier bulk samples than in
the Meier .25” samples. These two contrasts are
present through these analysis: the .25” and bulk/
fine screen samples do not always track each other. When they do track (as with suckers, minnows
and salmon) that is taken as strong confirmation
of a pattern. Results for sturgeon are sometimes
contradictory, as they are here. This pattern probably reflects the issues in quantifying sturgeon
discussed by Rosenberg. In general, we follow her
lead and use the .25” numbers for large fish and
the bulk sample for small boned fish, but cautiously. Meier has more suckers, minnows and salmon,
Cathlapotle more three-spine sticklebacks, and
both about the same density of smelt. Butler and
Martin (2013) suggest that the three-spine sticklebacks, minnows and suckers may have been taken
by an intensive backwater fishery. The dietary
role, if any, of three-spine sticklebacks are an
open question (Butler and Martin 2013, Ames et
al. 2015). Rather than food, they could represent
a by-catch. The differences among the representation of these fish at Meier and Cathlapotle may
result from significant but perhaps fine-grained
habitat differences in their adjacent wetlands.
Sampling issues could also be at play. The dif-

ferences in salmon are interesting, given Meier’s
relatively inland position. It could again suggest
local habitat differences, or differences in access
to salmon fishing localities, or sampling. It is consistent across both sample sets, indicating it is robust. The salmon differences highlight the close
similarities in smelt or eulachon, which suggests
equivalent numbers of these fish entered both sites
and they thus had equivalent access to the early
spring runs. The Lewis River was home to a major
smelt run, but they ran in other rivers in the Valley,
which would have been accessible by canoe.
In terms of focal and keystone resources,
at one level, fish broadly construed were a focal
resource, although the diversity and complexity of
the fishery reduces the usfullness of the notion of
focal resource. Nonetheless, the fishery was not
diffuse or generalized either; rather it had multiple
foci.
Temporal Change
The reader will recall that there were no
major changes in the mammalian faunas pre and
post contact, except a marked increase in NISP/m3
at Meier and an equivalent decline at Cathlapotle.
The reader will also recall that it is not possible at
Meier to clearly distinguish pre and post-contact
deposits. At Meier, the two component’s span periods from AD 1450 to 1650 or so, and 1650 to
1810, while at Cathlapotle it is possible to make
clear stratigraphic distinctions between pre and
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post-contact deposits. However, temporal trends
in the fish fauna rather closely parallel each other.
Cathlapotle (Table 9.15). The intensity
of fishing appears to fall off. There is a marked
decline in the volumetric density of NISP in both
sample sets, by 42% in the .25” assemblage, and
50% in the bulk/fine screen assemblage. Diversity
declines (11%) in the .25” mesh and increases
(20%) in the bulk/fine screen. However, sturgeon
increase in both samples while eulachon increase
in the bulk/fine screen samples. The most dramatic change is a decline on three-spine sticklebacks
(Gasterosteidae). Suckers, minnows and salmon
also decline, although salmon increase proportionately (fewer fish, relatively more salmon).
The post-contact decline in three-spine sticklebacks, suckers and minnows may indicate a shift
away from the backwater fishery, perhaps to sturgeon and eulachon. It is important for the reader
to again bear in mind when looking at the bulk/
fine screen samples that there are 1000 l in a m3. A
decline of 50 NISP/l to 23 NISP/l is a decline from
an estimated 50,000 NISP to 23,000 NISP, i.e. a
decline from a great many fish to a lot of fish..
Meier (Table 9.16). There is also a
marked decline in the volumetric density of fish
at Meier, at least in the .25” assemblage, with a
50% decline. Densities fall only 13% in the bulk/
fine screen samples. Mirroring Cathlapotle, diversity declines slightly (6%) in the .25” samples, but
increases (11%) in the bulk/fine screen samples.
Sturgeon also increase. The other major taxa are
significantly underrepresented in the AU2 (post1650) .25” assemblage; i.e. there are fewer of
them than would be predicted on the basis of excavated volume. In contrast to Cathlapotle, salmon decline both in numbers and proportionately
as a consequence of the increase in sturgeon. In
the bulk/fine screen samples, suckers, minnows,
three-spine sticklebacks, and salmon essentially vary randomly (differences in their numbers
largely reflect excavated volume) while eulachon
decline.
Discussion. The decline in NISP/m3 coupled with an increase in sturgeon density at both
Cathlapotle and Meier are rare consistent signals
from both sites. It is important to stress that despite the decline, fishing remained overwhelming
important at both sites as the extrapolated density

figure for Cathlapotle indicates. The equivalent
figure for Meier is a drop from approximately
30,000 fish NISP/m3 to 27,000. It is also crucial to recall that the post-contact component at
Cathlapotle is not temporally equivalent to AU2
at Meier, nor, really are the pre-contact and AU1
components at Cathlapotle and Meier respectively. Meier AU2 includes the post-contact era but
extends back perhaps to the mid-1600s. However,
this lack of equivalence makes the two patterns
that much more robust. However, it makes other
patterning in the data more difficult to interpret.
While a number of hypotheses can be
proffered to explain the decline in fish NISP, human population decline – fewer mouths to feed,
fewer hands with which to do the work – is the
most interesting. Another hypothesis is a change
in the taphonomy of both sites such that fish preserved less well in the younger components. The
sites are taphonomically very similar (e.g. Smith
2006), although Meier’s deposits have a higher
organic content (White i.p.). However, there is no
evidence that bone preservation is poorer in the
younger deposits. It also seems too coincidental
for both sites to experience an identical shift in
fish bone preservation conditions. Also arguing
against this hypothesis is that the patterning at
each site is different for the various taxa beyond
sturgeon, suggesting that the hypothetical change
in preservation conditions, beyond militating
against fish bone preservation (except sturgeon),
differentially affected fish bone at each site. A
third hypothesis is that the decline in density is
the consequence of an acceleration of deposition
producing an increased volume of dirt without a
concomitant increase in fish bone deposition, producing lower densities. This also seems unlikely,
for reasons to be explored in the discussion section for all faunal samples below. At this point it is
sufficient that Occam’s razor suggests the simpler
explanation: human population decline.
The increase in sturgeon densities suggests intensification of sturgeon harvesting, which
also fits with human population decline. There are
at least two lines of argument for this. As populations declined, depressed prey populations recovered, allowing people to focus on them. A second
line of argument is that sturgeon fishing is not as
labor or technology intensive (although perhaps
knowledge intensive) (Butler and Martin 2013)
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Table 9.15. Distribution of Fish Taxa Across the Major Cathlapotle Temporal Components.

295
124

2327
511

NISP

29.29

6.40
2.69

50.52
11.09

%

9.07

1.98
0.83

15.65
3.44

24.54

6.35

-4.32
5.94

-19.21

-4.97

3.38
-4.65

Postcontact

NISP/m3

1349

30.97

.25" mesh samples
Precontact
%
12.99
5.55
0.04
3.77
6.11
0.01
0.06
0.01
25.51

100.00

Standardized Residuals
Precontact
Postcontact

NISP
24.04
10.27
0.08
6.97
11.30
0.02
0.10
0.02
47.19
4606

7.50
0.21
0.04
1.34
0.84
0.56
8.03
4.66

NISP/m3

1172
501
4
340
551
1
5
1
2301
54.05

Taxa
Acipenseridae
Catostomidae
Cottidae
Cyprinidae
Cyprinidae/Catostomidae
Gasterosteidae
Osmeridae
Percopsidae
Salmonidae
100.00

32.37
0.92
0.17
5.78
3.64
2.40
34.62
20.11

23.18

9.25
-3.19

4876

1726
49
9
308
194
128
1846
1072

100.00

-16.92
5.84

Total

1.22

0.99
0.73
0.01
3.29
1.81
31.29
5.97
5.94

5332

-3.38
-39.22
2.46
-2.18

1.38

1.97
1.46
0.03
6.57
3.63
62.54
11.94
11.88

50.03

6.19
71.76
-4.50
3.99

Diversity

69
51
1
230
127
2190
418
416

100.00

Bulk and fine mesh samples
Acipenseridae
Catostomidae
Cottidae
Cyprinidae/Catostomidae
Cyprinidae
Gasterosteidae
Osmeridae
Salmonidae

3502

X2 (3, 8796) = 1123.6, p = 0

Total

1.24

1.48

Diversity
X2 (5, 8286) = 7200. p = 0

342

343
2040
1.48

Total

Diversity

41
49
2
62
69
41
244
1
159
668
1.73

Acipenseridae
Catostomidae
Cottidae
Cyprinidae
Cyprinidae/Catostomidae
Gasterosteidae
Osmeridae
Pleuronectiformes
Salmonidae

Total

Diversity

Volume

X (3, 4443) = 1676.3, p = 0

2

510
2
787
85
1
247
8
18
381
1

NISP

Acipenseridae
Carangidae
Catostomidae
Cottidae
Cyprinidae
Cyprinidae/Catostomidae
Gasterosteidae
Osmeridae
Salmonidae
Scorpaenidae

Taxa

195.97

48.99
0.19
75.60
8.17
0.10
23.73
0.77
1.73
36.60
0.10

NISP/m3

1.40

100.00

6.13
7.32
0.30
9.27
10.31
6.13
36.47
0.15
23.77

20l

30.36

2.05
2.45
3.45
0.10
3.10
2.05
12.20
0.05
7.95

1.91

1541

199
157
313
26
144
89
233
1
379

100.00

12.90
10.17
20.29
1.69
9.33
5.77
15.10
0.06
24.56

56l

100.00

16.19

389
2403

35.71
0.08
34.29
2.70
0.29
10.74

%

26.57

3.55
2.80
5.59
0.46
2.57
1.59
4.16
0.02
6.77

69.05

11.18

24.66
0.06
23.68
1.87
0.20
7.41

NISP/m3

AU2 (34.8m3)

858
2
824
65
7
258

NISP

Bulk and fine screen samples

100.00

25.00
0.10
38.58
4.17
0.05
12.11
0.39
0.88
18.68
0.05

%

AU1 (10.4 m3)

.25" mesh

-7.50

13.72

1.72
0.47
-0.59
-0.66
-6.26
-0.80

-2.78
-0.70
1.06
1.16
10.58
1.47

-8.83

-13.64

24.96

16.15

-8.08

AU2

14.79

AU1

Standardized
Residuals

Table. 9.16. Distribution of Fish Taxa Across the Major Meier Temporal Components.

as fish taken with nets, traps etc. Additionally, the
payoff for sturgeon is very high, given their size.
Another, albeit less likely explanation is that sturgeon fishing was intensified to provision maritime
fur traders. There was a specialized sturgeon fishery at the river’s mouth which functioned, at least
in part, to provision fur trade vessels in exchange
for goods (Butler and Martin 2013). There is evidence that both sites were engaged with fur traders at the Columbia’s mouth (e.g. Cromwell i.p.)
but there is nothing to suggest that the intensity
of that trade warranted intensifying sturgeon harvesting in the Wapato Valley.
Butler’s depopulation model also predicts
an increase in salmon harvesting. In contrast, the
data here suggests a decline in the salmon catch
as measured by volumetric densities in the .25”
screen samples at both sites and a somewhat more
complicated story in the bulk/fine screen samples. At Cathlapotle they are significantly underrepresented in the samples, but their percentage
increases – fewer fish, but proportionately more
salmon. At Meier, their numbers do not vary significantly, suggesting no change in the numbers of
salmon entering the site.
The patterns for the backwater fishery and
other small boned fish are also contradictory. Eulachon increase at Cathlapotle during the fur trade,
extending a pattern that began at least 2000 years
earlier (Butler and Martin 2013). However, sticklebacks decline precipitously while suckers and
minnows also decline significantly but less dramatically. At Meier, eulachon harvesting declined
but the slack water fishery does not change significantly. One possible explanation is a shift in eulachon availability. Most of the major rivers in the
Wapato Valley (except the Willamette) supported
eulachon runs. However, eulachon are notoriously unpredictable. One can speculate that the two
communities exploited runs on different rivers,
and the Meier run declined in productivity while
the Cathlapotle run improved, leading Cathlapotle
to invest more labor in eulachon. There was no
equivalent response at Meier where other fisheries, perhaps, took up the slack. A variant of this
explanation is that both communities exploited
the same run and as Cathlapotle intensified its exploitation of eulachon, Meier had less access. The
reasonable implication here is that Cathlapotle exploited the run on the near-by Lewis River.

However, the basic message here is that
both communities took less fish. At Meier, this
trend began sometime after AD 1650, and at
Cathlapotle, it culminated during the fur-trade
era. As noted with mammals, it may have begun
before AD 1792, but that is masked by how we
created our components.
Spatial Distributions
Cathlapotle. With regards to houses and
house segments, fish remains in the .25” mesh
samples (Table 9.17) are overwhelmingly concentrated in H1C, especially sturgeon. The only
exception to this is salmon which are also significantly concentrated in H1D, although the densities
are much higher in H1C. Rosenberg demonstrated
that these salmon are likely to be high value Chinook salmon. H1C also appears to have specialized in harvesting sturgeon along with intensively
taking other fish. The bulk/fine screen samples
(Table 9.18) support that pattern, and provide additional data on small boned fish. Looking all fish,
they are again concentrated in HIC, although H1D
has significantly more than would be predicted
by volume. HIC is dominated by sturgeon while
salmon tend to be concentrated in H1D. Threespine sticklebacks are significantly concentrated
in H1D while minnows and suckers tend to be
concentrated in H1C. Smelt are present in both
H1C and D. House 4 overall is not as rich in fish
as either H1C or H1D although its .25” densities
for all fish are close to H1D’s. It consistently has
more sturgeon than H1D. H1B is notable for its
overall relative poverty in fish, although the reader is reminded once again that there are 1000 liters
in a cubic meter, thus H1B’s total fish density of
9.9 NISP/l is 9900/m3 which is more than the total mammalian NISP for Cathlapotle. These data
were taken directly from Rosenberg (This volume) and hence do not distinguish House 4 North
and South.
In the middens, fish remains from the .25”
mesh samples are heavily concentrated in the two
midden lobes and to a lesser extent in the sheet
midden in front of House 6 (Table 9.19). Table
9.18 also includes a combined House 2/6. This
was done because the sturgeon counts for those
two houses had not been corrected using Rosenberg’s method (Rosenberg this volume) and hence
were not comparable to those of the other houses.
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Table 9.17. Distributions of Major Fish Taxa Across Houses/House Segments at Cathlapotle in the
.25” Mesh Samples. Sturgeon NISP are Rosenberg’s (this volume) corrected NISPs.
House 1
Volume m3

House 4

H1B

H1C

H1D

H4

6.7

12.6

68.7

43.3

Total
131.3

Acipenser spp.
NISP
%
NISP/m3
Standardized
Residual

45
78.95

804
59.12

992
51.16

812
67.11

2653
58.10

0.15

63.81

14.44

18.75

20.21

-7.75

34.43

-10.63

-2.14

X2 (3, 26953) = 1363, p = 0
Oncorhynchus spp. (Salmon)
NISP
%
NISP/m3
Standardized
Residual

6
10.53

185
13.60

617
31.82

282
23.31

1090
23.87

0.90

14.68

8.98

6.51

8.30

-6.62

7.94

2.10

-4.00

X2 (3, 1090) = 126, p = 0
Catostomus macrocheilus
NISP
%

262
19.26

203
10.47

52
4.30

517
11.32

NISP/m3

20.79

2.96

1.20

3.94

Standardized
Residual

29.00

-4.86

-9.53

X2 (2, 517) = 1249.8, p = 0
Catostomidae/Cyprinidae (Suckers/minnows)
2
26
28
35
3.51
1.91
1.44
2.89

NISP
%
NISP/m3

0.30

Standardized
Residual

2.06
5.67

0.41
-3.01

0.81

91 (89)
1.99
0.69

0.73

X2 (2, 89) = 41.7, p = 0
Cottus spp. (Sculpin)
1

NISP

Cyprinidae (Minnows)
Table cont. on next page

NISP
NISP/m

1

3

Standardized
Residual

4

83

98

29

210

0.60

6.59

1.43

0.67

1.60

13.40
345

-1.65

-5.15

Table 9.17 cont.
Cyprinidae (Minnows)
NISP
NISP/m3

4

83

98

29

210

0.60

6.59

1.43

0.67

1.60

13.40

-1.65

-5.15

All fish
1,360

1,939

1,210

4,566
34.78

Standardized
Residual
X2 (2, 210) = 208.9, p = 0
57

NISP
NISP/m

3

Standardized
Residual

8.53

107.94

28.23

27.94

-10.12

50.56

-2.63

-2.44

X2 (3, 4566) = 2214, p = 0

Also, the NISP for both were small and not particularly useful for comparisons. Chi-squares are
not included here because the same information is
provided by NISP/m3. They were done for those
taxa with matrix cell counts large enough to use
and the results entirely duplicated the density figures. Bulk/fine screen samples are not included
here because the distribution of analyzed samples
would not inform us of the spatial distribution of
small-boned fish remains.
Meier. All fish taxa are significantly and
overwhelmingly concentrated in the South house
segment in the .25” mesh samples (Table 9.20),
although there is also a lesser, yet still significant
concentration in the North segment, in which sturgeon and suckers are important. Interestingly and
in contrast to Cathlapotle, fish do not occur in significant numbers in the Exterior/Midden deposits,
nor in the Central portion of the house. The bulk/
fine mesh samples tell a somewhat different story
(Table 9.21): fish are significantly concentrated in
the North segment, with the exceptions of salmon,
which are randomly distributed among the house
segments, and three-spine stickleback and eulachon which are concentrated in the South. Sturgeon, suckers, minnows and the mixed sucker/
minnow group are concentrated in the North. The
Central segment again has relatively few fish. The
eulachon recovered in the .25” mesh are also in the

South segment. The most conservative reading of
this data is that fish are concentrated in the South,
especially, but not only, small fish with a secondary concentration of larger fish in the North. However, salmon are not part of that to any degree. It is
interesting that the three taxa: largescale suckers,
minnows, and three-spine sticklebacks, that are
part of Butler’s proposed backwater fishery, are
not strongly associated. This may reflect how fish
were processed and stored rather than ecological association – i.e. very small fish tended to be
stored in the south end of the house. It also may
bear on the question of whether the sticklebacks
were eaten or were by-catch.
Discussion. Information useful for framing this discussion and making initial assessments
about the subsistence and political economies including surplus production is presented in Table
9.22. The information includes the storage capacity of the subfloor storage pits in each house/house
segment (Ames et al. 2008), the estimated population of each house/house segment (Ames 2008),
the amount of thermally altered rock (TAR) as
a measure of hot rock processing intensity, and
our assessment of each house’s and house segment’s relative status. It is presented here rather
than earlier in this document because it has the
most immediate relevance to discussing the fish
assemblages. The distributional data presented in
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Table 9.18. Distributions of Major Fish Taxa Across Houses/House Segments at Cathlapotle in the
Bulk/Fine Mesh Samples. Sturgeon NISP are Rosenberg’s (this volume) Corrected NISPs.

House
House segment volume l
NISP
%
NISP/1
Standardized Residual
2
X (3, 2011) = 1993.5, p = 0
NISP
%
NISP/1
Standardized Residual

House 1
H1B 40 H1C 60
Acipenser spp. (Sturgeon)
191
1662
48.23
60.68
4.78
27.7
-12.9
35.7
Oncorhynchus spp. (Salmon)
147
185
37.12
9.16
3.68
4.18
-2.8
-1.5

H1D 40

House 4
H4 30

57
5.50
1.43
-19.1

101
24.94
3.37
-13.5

2011
43.94
11.83

251
25.46
6.6
5.9

122
30.12
4.07
-1.4

784
17.13
4.61

6
1.48
0.20

20
0.44
0.12

Total
170

2

X (3, 784) = 46.3, p = 0
Catostomus macrocheilus (Largescale sucker)
NISP
2
10
2
%
0.51
0.37
0.19
NISP/1
0.05
0.17
0.05
Cottidae (Sculpins)
NISP
1
Cyprinidae (Minnows)
NISP
8
28
7
%
2.02
1.02
0.68
NISP/1
0.2
0.47
0.18
Cyprinidae/Catostimidae (minnows/suckers)
NISP
29
110
56
%
7.32
4.06
5.4
NISP/1
0.73
1.83
1.40
Standardized Residual
-3.80
2.50
-0.25
2
X (3, 246) = 22, p = 0
Gasterosteus aculeatus (Three-spine stickleback)
NISP
5
90
216
%
1.26
3.28
20.83
NISP/1
0.13
1.5
5.4
Standardized Residual
-8.5
-3
14.8
2
X (3, 349) = 308.7, p = 0
Thaleichthys pacificus (Eulachon)
NISP

14

347

588

1
1
0.25
0.03

44
0.96
0.26

51
12.59
1.70
1.20

246
5.37
1.45

52
12.84
1.27
-3

349
7.63
2.05

Table cont. on next page
434

86

1122

Table 9.18 cont.

Thaleichthys pacificus (Eulachon)
NISP
%
NISP/1
Standardized Residual
X2(3, 1122) = 502.7, p = 0
All fish
NISP
NISP/1
Standardized Residual

14
3.54
0.35
-15.9

588
21.47
9.8
9.6

434
41.85
10.85
10.5

86
21.23
2.87
-8

1122
24.51
6.6

396
9.9
-20.75

2,739
45.65
27.96

1,037
25.93
29.18

405
13.5
-14.17

4,577
26.92

2

X (3, 4577) = 2264.1, p = 0
Table 9.19. Distribution of Fish Remains in .25” Mesh Samples Across Midden
Localities at Cathlapotle.

NISP

Taxa
Acipenseridae
Catostomidae
Cottidae
Cyprinidae
Cyprinidae/
Catostomidae
Gasterosteidae
Osmeridae
Percopsidae
Salmonidae
Total NISP

H2-H6
46
6

M(B)
322
258
1
210

SM1HD
152
22
1
11

SMH2
48
13

11

M(A)
204
169
1
373

6

195

149

5

10

368

1
489
1432

1128
2071

188
382
NISP/m3

280
374

309
424

23.62
18.93
0.07
15.41

3.77
0.55
0.02
0.27

3.51
0.95

0.46

22.34
18.51
0.11
40.85

1.68

10.86
3.86
1.29
0.43

7.88
4.60
0.03
5.92

0.25

21.36

10.93

0.12

0.73

0.00

3.42

0.07
0.15
0.00
82.76
151.94

Acipenseridae
Catostomidae
Cottidae
Cyprinidae
Cyprinidae/
Catostomidae
Gasterosteidae
Osmeridae
Percopsidae
Salmonidae

1.92
0.25

7.02

0.11
53.56

3

9.91

156.85

Total NISP/m

Total
848
495
3
637
1
5
1
2562
4920

168
237

1
2

23

SMH6
76
27
9
3

348

3

4.66

20.47

44.14

0.01
0.05
0.01
23.80

9.48

27.34

60.57

45.70

0.07

Table 9.20. Distribution of Fish Taxa in .25” Mesh Samples Across Major Localities at Meier.

North
3

Volume m

NISP
%
NISP/m3
Standardized
Residual

Central

South

13.7
14.8
9.2
Acipenser spp. (Sturgeon)
769
129
1181
34.84
24.20
30.17
56.05
8.73 128.37
5.14

-21.32

36.35

Exterior

Total

7.5

45.2

25
20.00
3.35

2104
31.03
46.58

-17.31

X2(3, 2104) = 2102, p = 0
Oncorhynchus spp. (Salmon)
NISP
371
95
767
52
%
16.81
17.82
19.59
6.96
3
NISP/m
27.04
6.43
83.37
6.96
Standardized
Residual
-0.98
-15.87
31.23
-11.01
X2(3, 1285) = 1349.6, p = 0
Trachurus symmetricus (Jack mackerel)
NISP
2
2
Catostomus macrocheilus (Largescale sucker)
NISP
758
227
1192
28
%
34.35
42.59
30.45
22.40
3
NISP/m
55.25
15.36 129.57
3.75
Standardized
Residual
3.41
-18.41
35.06
-17.63
X2(3, 2205) = 1890.2, p = 0
Catostomidae/Cyprinidae (Suckers/minnows)
NISP
55
33
264
4
2.49
6.19
6.74
3.20
%
4.01
2.23
28.70
0.54
NISP/m3
Standardized
-5.11
-7.74
22.49
-7.15
Residual

1285
18.95
28.45

4
2205
32.52
48.82

356
5.25
7.88

X2(3, 356) = 642.8, p = 0
Cottus spp. (Sculpin)
NISP
NISP
%
NISP/m3

7
2
9
Cyprinidae (Minnows)Table cont. on next page
243
49
437
16
745
11.01
9.19
11.16
12.80
10.99
349
17.71
3.32
47.50
2.14
16.49

Table 9.20 cont.

NISP
%
NISP/m3
Standardized
Residual

Cyprinidae (Minnows)
243
49
437
11.01
9.19
11.16
17.71
3.32
47.50
1.11

-12.47

23.16

16
12.80
2.14

745
10.99
16.49

-9.66

2

X (3, 745) = 786.4, p = 0
Gasterosteus aculeatus (Three-spine stickleback)
NISP
8
8
Thaleichthys pacificus (Eulachon)
NISP
1
62
63
Sebastes sp.(Rockfish)
NISP
1
1
All Fish
NISP
2207
533
3915
125
6780
%
100.00
100.00 100.00
100.00 100.00
3
NISP/m
160.86
36.06 425.54
16.73 150.10
Standardized
3.25
-35.78
68.19
-29.75
Residual
X2(3, 6780) = 6826.5 p = 0
Table 9.21. Distribution of Fish Taxa in Bulk/Fine Screen Samples Across Major Localities at Meier.

Volume l
NISP
%
NISP/l
Standardized
Residual

Norrth Central
South
34
20
22
Acipenser spp. (Sturgeon)
157
24
38
14.73
5.37
6.17
4.62
1.20
1.73
5.96

-4.43

Total
76
219
10.27
2.88

-3.19

X2(2, 219) = 65.4, p = 0
Oncorhynchus spp. (Salmon)
NISP
249
147
132
%
23.36
32.89
21.43
NISP/l
7.32
7.35
6.00
Standardized
0.83
0.68
-1.69
Residual

528
24.77
6.95

X2(2, 528) = 4.0, p = .14
Catostomus macrocheilus
350 (Largescale sucker)
NISP
101
33
42
176
%
9.47
7.38
6.82
8.26
NISP/l
2.97
1.65
1.91
2.32

Table cont. on
next page

Table 9.21 cont.

Catostomus macrocheilus (Largescale sucker)
NISP
101
33
42
176
%
9.47
7.38
6.82
8.26
NISP/l
2.97
1.65
1.91
2.32
Standardized
17.64
-1.96
14.70
Residual
X2(2, 176) = 531 p = 0
Catostomidae/Cyprinidae (Suckers/minnows)
NISP
249
57
64
370
%
23.36
12.75
10.39
17.35
NISP/l
7.32
2.85
2.91
4.87
Standardized
6.49
-4.09
-4.17
Residual
X2(2, 370) = 76.2, p = 0
Cottus spp. (Sculpin)
NISP
19
4
%
1.78
0.89
NISP/l
0.56
0.20
Cyprinidae (Minnows)
NISP
120
28
%
11.26
6.26
NISP/l
3.53
1.40
Standardized
3.23
-3.40
Residual

4
0.65
0.18

27
1.27
0.36

52
8.44
2.36

200
9.38
2.63

-0.77

X2(2, 200) = 22.5, p = 0
Gasterosteus aculeatus (Three-spine stickleback)
NISP
37
20
130
130
%
3.47
4.47
6.10
6.10
NISP/l
1.09
1.00
1.71
1.71
Standardized
-2.77
-2.43
5.77
Residual
X2(2, 130) = 46.8, p = 0
Thaleichthys pacificus (Eulachon)
NISP
133
133
211
%
12.48
29.75
34.25
NISP/l
3.91
6.65
9.59
Standardized
-5.50
-2.43
6.21
Residual
X2(2, 477) = 69.2, p = 0
351

477
22.37
6.28

the tables above are synthesized for the house segments at both sites in the tables below. The Middens/Exterior are not included in part because our
primary interest is in the role of subsistence in
the household political economy. Additionally, at
Cathlapotle fish are primarily present in the two
midden lobes and secondarily in the House 6 sheet
midden while at Meier, fish are primarily in the
house. Table 9.23 combines volumetric densities
and the chi-square results; Table 9.24 the percentage representation of fish taxa/per house segment.
In doing these comparisons, we wondered whether the volumetric difference between the Cathlapotle and Meier bulk samples (10l and 2l respectively) might affect their NISP and comparability.
While the only true test is probably a head-to-head
count-off, we did test this concern using the available density data. The mean bulk/fine screen densities for the Meier house segments and the three
Cathlapotle House 1 compartments are the same:
27.2 NISP/l. This coupled with the sampling to
redundancy tests discussed above suggested we
could confidently compare these results despite
the differences in bulk sample volume. That result
may also be pointing to something we don’t understand about what is being captured by the bulk
samples.
Starting at the intercommunity level, interhousehold levels, the Meier household clearly
had the more intensive fishing economy than either of the two extensively sampled Cathlapotle
houses. This is not surprising in light of Meier’s
much more capacious storage capacity (Table
9.22). Although all of the fish remains discussed
here, as well as all the other faunal remains, were
recovered in these storage pits, their capacity was
not just about fish (Ames et al. 2008), containing mammal and vegetal remains as well as tools,
debitage and the like. However, their relative size,
coupled with population estimates, provide an index of the potential scale of the household economy. Storage capacity/capita (Table 9.22) shows
that differences in capacity cannot be accounted
for by population size. In any case, the scale of
Meier’s storage potential suggests a very intensive
economy.
Looking first at the intrahousehold distributions of fish taxa, among the Cathlapotle house
segments (Table 9.23) sturgeon is generally the
top ranked resource, followed by salmon in the

.25” mesh samples, while at Meier those samples
are dominated more or less equally by sturgeon
and largescale suckers, with salmon ranked third.
These patterns shift somewhat in the Cathlapotle
bulk/fine mesh samples with the addition particularly of eulachon and three-spine sticklebacks,
which dominate in H1D where eulachon is the
first ranked resource. It is the second ranked resource in H1C while both are important in H4.
At Meier, eulachon is the top ranked resource in
the bulk/fine screen samples in the South, while
salmon are in the North and Central; eulachon
is the second ranked resource in the Central segment. While sturgeon is a low ranked resource in
the Central and South segments, it is the second
ranked resource in the North, where salmon and
suckers are tied for first. What emerges from all
of this is that sturgeon was at least as important
as salmon to the economies of these households,
perhaps more important given its size. Salmon
only ranks first, based on percentages, in the bulk/
fine screen samples in H4 and the North segment
at Meier. However, the chi-square analyses (Table
9.23) provide important nuance particularly as related to relative status within households.
Looking at salmon, at Cathlapotle it occurs in significantly high numbers only in H1D
(significantly more than predicted by excavated
volume) despite not ranking first, while at Meier, it occurs in significantly high numbers in the
South segment’s .25” mesh samples. In the bulk/
fine mesh it is randomly distributed. On the other hand, eulachon occurs in significantly high
numbers only in the North segment, but in both
H1D and H1C. The take home message here is
that there is no straightforward relationship between fish taxa and status, at least at the level of
NISP. Had we the same data for Meier salmon that
Rosenberg (this volume) reports for Cathlapotle,
we might be able to say more.
It is difficult if not impossible at the moment to explain proportional differences among
house segments in the taxa present (Table 9.24):
why, for example, are largescale suckers the top
ranked fish in the Central Meier segment (although in significantly low numbers, just not as
low as the other fish taxa). This could reflect differences in fishing emphases through a house, differences in how fish were distributed and stored
or even differences in consumption, or even mi-
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Table 9.22. Estimated Storage Pit Volumes*, Population, and Social Rank for the
Meier and Cathlapotle Houses.
House
Meier

Cathlapotle
H1

Cathlapotle
H4

Storage
l/capita TAR kg

TAR
kg/m3

418.19

32788
39279

205
212

High

58

314.84

7183
7979

292
268

High

12032.76

55

217.15

206
201

Medium

58368.85

89

653.8

4435
7379
16696
13345

266
320

Low

Total***
H1B

26042.6
3346.2

151
27

172.19
122.69

1518
710
53 118

8 20
8 18

High
Low

H1C

7543.88

47

161.56

15152.52

77

196.09

5 17
9 21

Medium

H1D

85 211
1189
592

8424.9

38

222.36

4401
884

9 20

Medium

Segment

Estimated
Total l

Population

Total

85021.25

203

North

18415.66

Central
South

H4

Status
Rank**

High

* These figures differ from those in Ames et al. 2008 which are estimates of the total volume
of the subfloor trenches or cellars in these houses. These estimates are based on the volumes
of the excavated storage pits in the trenches.
**House status is for whole house, intrahouse level statuses is for status within house.
*** The House 1 total figures do not include the unexcavated H1A.
crohabitat differences in the resource patches to
which each household segment had access. This
latter seems the least likely. Meier, for example,
is a single house with an open interior. It seems
unlikely that different house segments or statuses
had different fishing territories. However, these
differences point to differences in how fish were
harvested and/or apportioned. For these reasons,
it is simplest at this point in comparing production
across the houses to focus on the total volume of
fish in each house segment.
The most obvious production pattern for
both House 1 and Meier is that each has high,
middle and low fish density segments. They are
the same segments in H1 in both sets of samples,
but they shift at Meier from the .25” samples to
the bulk/fine screen samples. Interestingly, at
Cathlapotle the H1C and H1D densities are almost
the same proportionately. The H1C densities are
179% of the H1D densities in the .25” mesh and
176% in the bulk/fine screen samples. At Meier,
the South .25” mesh samples are 264% of the
North samples. In the bulk/fine screen the North

is only 112% of the South samples. At this point,
we have not satisfactory hypotheses for the disconnect between the two Meier sample sets, particularly in the face of their strong concordance in
House 1. In any case, we can regard Meier South
and H1C as the primary fishing/fish storage centers for each house.
Despite that, they differ in important
ways: in relative status, population, and storage
capacity. In these respects, H1C is quite similar
H4. Of course, H4 is a freestanding house and
H1C is part of a larger house. H1C and Meier
South do share one trait: having the major box
hearth in their respective houses. The Meier
hearth is about 4 x 2m with over 30 superimposed
hearth bowls. The volume of TAR is indicative of
the intensity of thermal processing there. While
nowhere nearly as large, the H1C hearth was by
far the most clearly defined and intensively used
hearth encountered at Cathlapotle (see GardnerO’Kearny i.p.). Given their other associations,
the large hearths were also technological processing hearths (e.g. copper working), but they were
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certainly centers for smoking fish in the houses’
rafters as well as cooking large volumes of fish..
The other house segments also had hearths. H1D
had several well developed hearths, including one
large one. In contrast, the hearth in Meier North
was not as well developed. Thus, the differential
distributions of fish remains may in part be a reflection of the capacity of particular portions of
the house for processing/smoking/cooking fish.
However, the rather uniform densities of TAR
across all of the Cathlapotle houses/house segments indicates uniform levels of hot rock cooking and processing (Thoms 2008, 2009).
The two high status house segments are
not very much alike. They differ markedly in storage capacity, with Meier North having a higher
capacity with a smaller population, although H1D
has the highest storage capacity among the sampled Cathlapotle houses. Meier North has higher
densities of fish in both sample sets. The two high
status segments also differ in which fish taxa are
present in significantly high numbers. The three
middle status houses/house segments are more
alike. H4 and Meier Central have virtually identical storage capacities, with H4’s higher than any
in H1. H4 and Meier Central also have significantly low NISP of most fish taxa, unlike H1C. However, H4 has the second lowest total fish NISP
densities of any of the sampled house sections.
The two low status areas are completely unalike.
Of all the house segments, H1B is the most fish
impoverished while Meier South is the richest. As
noted above that is a relative statement; its bulk/
fine screen total density of NISP/l works to about
10,000 NISP/m3, however that is impoverished
relative to H1C’s potential of an NISP of 45,000/
m3. In any case H1B and Meier South are markedly different not only numbers of fish, but in
storage potential, population and hearths. The major hearth in Meier South has already been mentioned. There is a single hearth in H1B. It is not in
a hearth box, and sits on the house section’s dirt
floor. It seems clear that their roles in the economies of their respective households were very different.
The differences in storage potential and in
fish harvesting and production suggest that Meier
was deeply engaged in surplus fish production at
a much greater scale that the inhabitants of Cathlapotle. On the Northwest Coast, the syllogism was

food = wealth = prestige. Meier seems to have
been significantly into wealth production. Prestige was gained through dispersing wealth and it
seems likely Meier was dispersing its wealth out
through exchange and probably feasting. This not
to say Cathlapotle was not doing the same thing,
but the scale was very different. This is reinforced
by the differences in TAR; their density at Meier is
more than 1000% of their density at Cathlapotle.
In sum then, the two communities relied heavily on the same basic fishing economy
in which several different fish and fish habitats
were as important as salmon, although that does
not denigrate the potential spiritual and cultural
importance of salmon. However, there is no clear
association between social status and any particular fish taxa. There are no fish taxa with mutually
exclusive distributions, for example, or consistent
association with status. The relative proportions
of fish and their distributions within houses probably reflect microhabitat differences across different household territories, differences in access,
and differences in household economic strategies
(Ames 2006, Ames and Sobel 2013). There is a
significant difference in the scales of the fisheries at the two communities, with certainly producing major surpluses. There is one exception to the
statement that there is no fish taxa with an association with status: rare or relatively exotic fish. The
two sculpin elements recovered at Cathlapotle are
in H1D. The data are more impressive for Meier,
which produced sculpins (NISP 28), flatfish (2),
rockfish (1) and Jack mackerel (4). Of these 30
(70%) are in the North segment, 5 (12%) are in the
Central segment and 8 (19%) are in the South. All
have at least one element in the North. The virtual
absence of such fish at Cathlapotle is as interesting as their concentration in the North segment at
Meier. This may be a reflection of the different
strategies of the two communities vis a vis fishing
and what to do with fish.
Birds
“I could not Sleep for the noise kept by
the Swans, Geese, white & black brant, Ducks
&c. on a opposite base & Sand hill Crane, they
were emensely numerous and their noise horrid.”
Captain William Clark, describing the night of
November 4th, 1805 (Moulton 1990: 21).
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Table 9.23. Summary Comparisons of the Chi-Square Results and Volumetric Densities for Major
Fish Taxa Across Meier and Cathlapotle House Segments.
Dark shaded cells had significantly high NISP counts; light shaded cells had significantly low NISP
counts, and unshaded cells had non-significant counts. Significance was indicated by standardized
residuals. The chi-square analysis are site specific while the densities can compared across the sites.

Taxa
Sturgeon
Salmon
Minnows
Largescale sucker
Suckers/Minnows
All Fish
Sturgeon
Salmon
Minnows
Minnows/Suckers
Largescale sucker
Three-spine
stickleback
Eulachon
All Fish

H1B
0.15
0.9
0.6

Cathlapotle
H1C
H1D
H4
North
.25" mesh samples
63.81
14.68
6.59
20.79

14.44
8.98
1.43
2.96

Meier
Central

South

18.75
6.51
0.67
1.2

56.05
27.04
17.71
55.25

8.73
6.43
3.32
15.36

128.37
83.37
47.50
129.57

27.94

4.01
160.86

2.23
36.06

28.70
425.54

3.37
4.07

4.62
7.32
3.53

1.20
7.35
1.40

1.73
6.00
2.36

8.53

50.56

4.78
3.68

27.7
4.18

28.23
Bulk
1.43
6.6

0.73

1.83

1.4

1.7

7.32
2.97

2.85
1.65

2.91
1.91

0.13
0.35
9.9

1.5
9.6
45.65

5.4
10.5
25.93

1.27
2.87
13.5

1.09
3.91
31.35

1.00
6.65
22.35

1.71
9.59
28.00

That night Lewis and Clark were camped
a little way above Cathlapotle, which they passed
the next day. His statement suggests the richness
of the bird fauna in the Wapato Valley at the time
of the Fall migration southward. The Wapato Valley is on the Pacific Coast flyway and offered food
and water to migrating birds.
The avian faunas from both sites are from
.25” mesh from 20 units at Meier and 21 from
Cathlapotle, as described by Frederick (this volume) and in the Preface to this volume. At both
sites, the analyzed units are well distributed across
the major localities. This section describes the
standard site level comparisons, analyses of temporal trends and of spatial distributions of remains
across the major localities of both sites. The re-

sults are easily summarized: the avian faunas are
very similar both in taxonomic content and diversity; ducks, geese and swans are overwhelmingly
the most common birds present and certainly the
most important economically; Meier has a large
avian fauna, Cathlapotle a very small one (despite
Clark’s experience); at Meier, the avian fauna is
concentrated in the South segment of the house,
while at Cathlapotle, avian remains are scattered
through the site, but are more numerous in exterior than interior deposits. At Meier, the avian fauna
does not change through time while at Cathlapotle
it declines markedly post-contact.
There is little information about how
birds were taken. Stuart (Rollins 1995) describes
the use of atlatl darts armed with bone points. It’s
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Table 9.24. Summary Table of NISP-Based Percentages of Major Fish Taxa in the House Segments at
Meier and Cathlapotle.
Cathlapotle
Taxa

H1B

H1C

Sturgeon
Salmon
Minnows
Largescale sucker
Suckers/Minnows

78.95
10.53
0.60
3.51

59.12
13.60
6.59
19.26
1.91

Sturgeon

48.23

Salmon
Minnows
Minnows/Suckers
Largescale sucker
Three-spine
stickleback
Eulachon

Meier

H1D
H4
North
.25" mesh samples
51.16
31.82
1.43
10.47
1.44

67.11
23.31
0.67
4.30
2.89

34.84
16.81
11.01
34.35
2.49
Bulk/fine screen samples

60.68

5.50

24.94

37.12
2.02

9.16
1.02

25.46
0.68

30.12
0.25

7.32
0.51

4.02
0.37

5.40
0.19

1.26
3.54

3.29
21.47

20.83
41.85

also likely bows and arrows were employed, especially against larger birds such as swans and
cranes, although approaching a hunted swan is
not appealing. It seems likely that nets were used,
perhaps placed in flyway approaches to ponds and
lakes, underwater to snag legs and catch diving
birds. The documentary accounts do not mention
suspended nets. Despite the silence of the documentary record, nets make sense for taking large
number of ducks, for example.
Gahr (2013) indicates birds were roasted,
steamed and boiled. Eggs were collected and consumed. Their bones were used for projectile points
and needles (curiously there are very few of the
bird bone beads/tubes which are common in more
northern coastal sites). The feathers used to fletch
arrows and as fish lures. Interestingly, skins were
woven into blankets and robes. So it is likely that
the non-dietary birds were taken for their feathers
and skins.
Intersite Comparisons
The two faunas are very similar. The linear regression (Figure 9.3, Table 9.25) returned an

Central

South

24.20
17.82
9.19
42.59
6.19

30.17
19.59
11.16
30.45
6.74

14.73

5.37

6.17

12.59
1.48

23.36
11.26
23.36
9.47

32.89
6.26
12.75
7.38

21.43
8.44
10.39
6.82

12.84
21.23

3.47
12.48

4.47
29.75

6.10
34.25

R2 of .79, which is a strong result, almost 80%
of the variation in the Cathlapotle avifauna can
be explained by the Meier avifauna. The regression used the logs of NISP of avian taxa present
at both sites. The main (but not strong) differences are that Meier has more cranes and thrushes,
Cathlapotle more woodpeckers. The Cathlapotle
fauna, although much smaller, is somewhat more
diverse. One can argue that the data presented in
Table 9.25 both exaggerates and compresses the
diversity of the economically important birds.
Many of the bird taxa listed, like thrushes and
woodpeckers, were very likely not important for
food. Their presence in the sites may well be due
to human activity – taken for feathers, or as bycatch in nets. They also may simply have died on
site and incorporated into the deposits, although
that seems unlikely, since they are present through
the deposits. On the other hand, the economically
important Anatidae listing obscures the array of
duck species and feeding habits represented, as
well those of geese and swans (admittedly not as
diverse as ducks). To fully explore that diversity
requires a focused look at ducks, which is beyond
the needs of this Postscript. Suffice to say here, the
Anatidae, while diverse, are dominated by dab-
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Figure 9.3. Linear regression of the Cathlapotle avifauna by the Meier avifauna (Table 9.25).
bling ducks.
The most significant finding is the difference in the size of the avian faunas at the two
sites; Meier’s is 185% of the Cathlapotle. This
difference is both striking and unexpected. It is
also a difference at the community level. As will
be shown below, avian remains at Cathlapotle are
scattered throughout the site. The low site density
does not result from avian remains being concentrated in one or two places such that the overall
site density is low but with a couple of high density exceptions. Discussion: Since the two assemblages are so similar in content and structure
it seems unlikely that the difference in numbers
of remains is a function of ecological differences
between the catchments. This is even less tenable given the passage quoted above from Clark’s

journal, which was written about a camp not far
upstream of Cathlapotle. Additionally, birds fly
around the valley, redistributing themselves.
There are curious things, such as the high density
of cranes at Meier; that could reflect ecology, or
something else. In any case, the contrast in NISP
densities reinforces the picture of Meier’s economy being much intensive than Cathlapotle’s at
the community level. Similar to mammals, the diversity of the avian fauna masks a focal economy.
At both communities, ducks were the focal avian
resources, particularly dabbling ducks (Frederick
this volume).
Temporal Change
Cathlapotle. The volumetric density of
avian remains declines significantly in the postcontact deposits (Table 9.26), a pattern that also
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Table 9.25. Distribution of Avian Taxa at Meier and Cathlapotle.
The table displays the results of a linear regression of Cathlapotle on Meier (Figure 9.3) with
standardized regression residuals.Meier and Cathlapotle.
Family

Common Name

Accipitridae
Hawks, Eagles
Alcedinidae
Kingfishers
Anatidae
Swans, Geese, Ducks
Ardeidae
Herons
Charadridae
Plovers, etc
Columbidae
Pigeons, Doves
Corvidae
Crows, Jays, Magpies
Emberizidae
Towhees, Sparrows etc
Falconidae
Falcons
Fringillidae
Finches
Gaviidae
Loons
Gruidae
Cranes
Icteridae
Blackbirds, Orioles, etc.
Laridae
Gulls
Muscicapidae
Thrushes, Blackbirds, etc.
Phalacrocoracidae Cormorants
Phasianidae
Grouse
Picidae
Woodpeckers
Procellariidae
Shearwaters
Rallidae
Rails, Gallinules, coots
Scolopacidae
Sandpipers, Snipes
Strigidae
Owls
Subtotal
Birds identified higher than Family
Subtotal
Avis
Unindent. Bird
Grand Total
Taxa
Diversity
F (1,8) = 30.6, p= .000553. R 2 = .79

NISP
86
3
1581
50
4
1
86
9
3
1
6
51
1
1
13
1
31
4
4
4
2
25
1967
30
1997
604
2601
22
0.93

Meier (93m3 )
Cathlapotle (118m3 ) Standardized
%
NISP/m 3 NISP
% NISP/m 3 Residuals
4.31
0.92
26
5.52
0.22
0.32
0.15
0.03
79.17
16.99
357 75.8
3.01
0.56
2.5
0.54
13
2.76
0.11
0.01
0.2
0.04
0.05
0.01
4
0.85
0.03
4.31
0.92
32
6.79
0.27
0.6
0.45
0.1
1
0.21
0.01
0.15
0.03
0.05
0.01
0.3
0.06
2
0.42
0.02
-0.12
2.55
0.55
3
0.64
0.03
-1.94
0.05
0.01
1
0.21
0.01
0.05
0.01
2
0.42
0.02
0.65
0.14
2
0.42
0.02
-0.97
0.05
0.01
1
0.21
0.01
1.55
0.33
7
1.49
0.06
-0.23
0.2
0.04
5
1.06
0.04
1.5
0.2
0.04
0.2
0.04
0.1
0.02
1
0.21
0.01
1.25
0.27
9
1.91
0.08
0.23
21.14
466
3.92
0.32
5
0.04
100
21.47
471
100
3.96
101
27.96
572
4.81
16
1.03
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Table 9.26. Distribution of Avifauna Taxa Between Pre and Post Contact Deposits at Cathlapotle.
(The chi-square is for component NISP totals).
Taxa

Postcontact
NISP

%

Precontact
NISP

Accipitridae
Anatidae
Ardeidae
Columbidae
Corvidae
Emberizidae
Gaviidae
Gruidae
Icteridae
Laridae
Muscicapidae
Passeriformes
Phalacrocoracidae
Phasianidae
Picidae
Rallidae
Strigidae

2
111
3
4
6

1.44
79.86
2.16
2.88
4.32

1
1
2

0.72
0.72
1.44

1
1
1
1
5

0.72
0.72
0.72
0.72
3.60

Total

139

100.00

NISP/m3
Volume m3
Diversity
Standardized
Residual

2.12
65.5
0.95

6.08
53.3
0.97

-8.15

9.04

X2 (1, 5110) = 2013.3, p = 0
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%

Total

24
246
10

7.41
75.93
3.09

26
1
2
2

8.02
0.31
0.62
0.62

2
1

0.62
0.31

6

1.85

4

1.23

26
357
13
4
32
1
2
3
1
2
2
1
1
7
5
1
9

324

100.00

467
3.93
118.8

occurs in the mammalian and fish assemblages.
Diversity remains about the same. The slightly increased percentage of Anatidae in the post-contact
assemblage could be a function of sampling, especially is such small assemblages.
Meier. At Meier, there are no significant
changes between components, either at the taxa
level, or the component level (Table 9.27). Diversity declines, probably as a consequence of statistically insignificant increases in duck, goose and
swan NISP. The only significant change is a decline in raptors in AU2. This pattern contrasts both
with the decline in avian densities at Cathlapotle
as well as the increase in mammalian densities
and decline in fish densities at Meier.
Discussion. As noted, the temporal pattern in birds at Cathlapotle parallels the patterns
for mammals and fish, a topic to be fully addressed in the final discussion. The Meier patterns
are more complex which may be a result of AU2
not being solely a post-contact component, but
spanning perhaps the last 200 years of occupation.
It is interesting that the pattern at Meier is that
nothing changes with birds, unlike fish and mammals. That too will be addressed below. Suffice it
to note here, these patterns are very significant.
Spatial Distributions
Cathlapotle. Although bird remains are
scattered throughout the deposits (Table 9.28),
they are significantly concentrated (albeit in small
numbers) in the Exterior sheet middens and especially the midden lobes, similar to the distribution of fish remains. On the other hand there is no
major Interior concentration, unlike the fish. This
overall distribution is the basis for the statement
above that the general lack of birds at Cathlapotle is a community level phenomenon. Given the
small numbers and many empty cells, a chi-square
for the Localities was pointless.
Meier. At Meier (Table 9.29), birds are
concentrated in the Interior, especially in the
South house segment. The sole exception to this
is the concentration of raptor remains in the Exterior/Midden deposits. At the level individual taxa,
taxa NISP varies randomly in the North, while the
Central segment has significantly low numbers
of ducks, geese, herons and raptors, along with
its high numbers of raptors. The South segment

has significantly high numbers of all taxa except
raptors and grouse. At the level of total NISP, the
North and Central segments have significantly
low NISP and the South significantly high NISP,
a pattern which essentially duplicates that of the
distribution of fish in .25” mesh screens.
Discussion. The contrast between Meier
and Cathlapotle as to where bird and other remains are deposited (Exterior vs. Interior) may to
some degree reflect sampling. Because much of
the Meier midden had been disturbed by previous
excavations and relic hunting, we tended to avoid
it. In excavating Cathlapotle, we made a point to
rectify that and sampled midden areas across the
site. It is conceivable that there are unsampled or
disturbed portions of the Meier middens which are
rich in faunal remains. However, the sample we
have is sufficiently large to suggest that is not the
case. That argument is also countered by the high
densities of mammalian remains in the Exterior
deposits.
The distribution bird remains in Meier
South reinforces the distributional pattern of fish,
with high densities in the South, intermediate densities in the North and relatively low densities in
the Center. It seems likely that the large hearth in
the South plays a significant role in these distributions. It also may reflect the high storage potential of the South. Of course, all of that is a consequence of how house production was organized in
the Meier house.
Discussion
We have been concerned explicitly with
three broad topics: the subsistence economies at
the two sites; testing for effects of contact, specifically but not limited to depopulation consequent to epidemics; and basic aspects of political
economy including surplus production. A fourth,
more implicit topic is how the people in the two
communities managed animal carcasses. This is
basically a taphonomic or site formation question:
where did animal remains end up. We start with
that.
Site Formation
Lyman (this volume) noted that Meier and
Cathlapotle people butchered their cervids differently; at Cathlapotle deer and wapiti were pro-
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Table 9.27. Distribution of Avifauna Taxa Between AU1 and AU2 Deposits at Meier.
The first reported chi-square is for taxa in each component. The second chi-square is for component totals.

Taxa
AU1

AU2

Corvid
Crane
Duck
Goose
Grouse
Gull
Heron
Loon
Owl
Perching
bird
Pigeon
Plover
Raptor
Sea bird
Shorebird
Song
Swan
Woodpecker

32
19
370
89
17

Total
3

Volume m
3

NISP m
Diversity

Standardized
Residual

NISP

15
1
7
2

54
32
845
183
16
1
35
19

86
51
1212
272
33
1
50
1
26

13
79
2

3
1
3
92
4
3
24
103
2

644

1326

1970

31.96

64.77

96.72

20.15
1.54

20.47
1.36

20.37

52
2
3
11
24

1
1
3
40
2

Total

X2 (9, 1970) = 39.7, p = 0 (All taxa)
X2 (1, 1970) = .11, p = .74 (Component totals)
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AU1

AU2

0.67
0.52
-1.52
-0.09
1.85

-0.47
-0.37
1.17
0.06
-1.30

-0.37

0.26

-0.54

0.38

3.92

-2.75

1.09
-1.72

-0.77
1.21

-0.27

0.19

Accipitridae
Anatidae
Ardeidae
Columbidae
Corvidae
Emberizidae
Gaviidae
Gruidae
Icteridae
Laridae
Muscicapidae
Phalacrocoracidae
Phasianidae
Picidae
Rallidae
Strigidae

1
9
1

2
11

H6 H7
7
29
3

M(A)

8
6

3

1

1

1
1

NISP
M(B)
45
2
1

1
2

1
1
53

1
90

SM (H1)

SM (H2)

SM (H6)

1
48

2
2

5

2
35
2
12

1

1

2

104

4

108

1

2
1

4
81
5
1
5

Table 9.28. Distribution of Avian Remains Across Major Localities at Cathlapotle.
Chi-square test is for combined Interior/Exterior deposits.

1
47

2

1

1

3

H1C H1D H4
4
2

1
1
6
48

Total Interior

14
280
12
2
25

Exterior

1

1
1
1
1

6
4
1
9

2
2
1
2
1

12
77
1
2
7
1

26
357
13
4
32
1
2
3
1
2
2
1
7
5
1
9

466

361

17

105

15

5.44

13

2.01

66.40

53

52.50

10.03

7

NISP/m3

-7.03

0.34

Total
Volume m3

0.34

Standardized Residuals
Diversity
X2(1, 466) = 88.3, p= 0
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1

72

3
1

11

5
1

1

Goose

Grouse
Gull

Heron
Loon

Owl
Perching
Pigeon
Plover

447
26.08
17.14
1.29

437

19.38
22.55
1.37

Total
Volume
m3
NISP/m3
Diversity

1
35
1

1
4

21

10

21

6

4

42

278

Swan
Woodpecker

Raptor
Sea bird
Shorebird
Song

5

251

Duck

9

11

Crane

23

Central

16

North

Corvid

Taxa

19.38
37.72
1.49

731

34
1

14
2
1
11

1

16

17

12

93
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19

32

South

NISP

26.44
19.97
1.41

528

13

47
2
1
8

1

2

16
1

14

65

318

12

15

Exterior

93.03
23.04
1.43

2143

103
2

92
4
3
24

26
3
1
3

50
1

33
1

272

1215

51

86

Total

-2.19

-0.48

0.04

-0.37

-0.10

-1.64

1.32

-1.42

-0.16

-0.79

North

-6.21

1.16

-3.10

-0.84

-2.13

-1.72

-3.90

-3.47

-1.39

-0.21

Central

47.00

2.73

-1.17

4.56

2.05

1.97

4.86

7.33

2.58

3.34

South

X2

-3.22 X2 (3, 2143) = 2262,8, p = 0

-3.00 X2 (3, 102)) =17.98, p = 0

4.10 X2 (3, 92) = 27.77, p = 0

X2 (2, 26) =21.64, p = 0

0.49 X2 (3, 50) = 9.01, p = .03

1.52 X2 (3, 33) = 11.81, p = .01

-1.38 X2 (3, 272) = 42.46, p = 0

-1.37 X2 (3, 1215) = 69.58, p = 0

-0.65 X2 (3, 51) = 9.05, p = .03

-1.90 X2(3, 86) = 15.46, p = 0

Exterior

Standardized Residual

Table 9.29. Distribution of Avian Remains Across Major Localities at Meier.
Chi-square analyses are for individual taxa and for Locality totals.

cessed in the same way, while at Meier they were
not. The data also suggest differences in how the
two animals were distributed across the two communities, deer and wapiti together at Cathlapotle,
separately at Meier. However, at a very general
level, all animal remains at Cathlapotle tended to
be deposited in the two midden lobes, followed
by the sheet middens, while at Meier, mammal remains tended to be in Exterior deposits and in the
house, specifically the storage facilities, while fish
and birds were deposited in the house. These of
course are tendencies, quite strong ones, but still
tendencies. These apparent differences may in
part result from sampling. Although we sampled
midden and exterior deposits at Meier, our ability
to do so was constrained by those deposits being
differentially impacted by relict hunting and we
eventually avoided them. We tried to correct for
that Cathlapotle with a focus on midden units. It is
possible we missed the Meier equivalents of Midden Lobes A and B at Cathlapotle.
It is also possible that the two communities were at different points in the cycling of debris
out of the houses when they were abandoned. We
developed a debris flow model for the interior of
the houses (see introductory matter, this volume).
Debris in the house was collected and staged in the
storage facilities and then periodically moved to
the middens. More debris in the middens might indicate Cathlapotle had completed house cleaning
more often or more recently than Meier. However,
neither sampling nor debris cycling explains why
the Exterior deposits at Meier are rich in mammal
remains but not in fish and bird remains. Animal
remains were everywhere in both sites. Animals
were processed indoors, animals were processed
outdoors. However, the two communities appear
to have managed animal remains differently. The
different patterns are quite strong. They indicate
the need for sampling across these sites to capture
both kinds of deposits.
Subsistence
The two communities exploited virtually identical resource bases in terms of species
harvested. The focal resources are the same at
each: cervids and fish. Birds were exploited and
important at Meier, but not at Cathlapotle, one of
the major differences to emerge from this analysis. Among birds, dabbling ducks were the fo-

cal resource. While salmon may well have been
a cultural keystone species (as is suggested by
Rosenberg’s analysis in terms of status), sturgeon,
largescale suckers, eulachon and minnows were
all significant resources. We described the fishery
as multifocal. The dietary role of three-spine sticklebacks remains an open question but they point to
exploitation of a significant habitat – backwaters.
Framed differently, the two communities relied
on the largest bodied resources available to them:
deer, wapiti, sturgeon and salmon, plus small animals, , such as eulachon, could be taken en mass.
Intermediate sized animals, such as beaver, mountain beaver, ducks, geese and swans, were less important. Stepping farther back from these details,
there are significant subsistence similarities and
differences between the two communities.
We look first at harvesting intensity using NISP/m3 as a measure. Our assumption is that
NISP/m3 is a standardized measure ultimately of
the number of animals entering the site. These
comparisons are coarse grained, looking at broad
resource categories rather than specific taxa. However, they are much clearer for that. Hunting intensity at the two sites is about the same, the slightly
higher density at Meier (39.75:36.64) can conservatively be attributed to sampling. Cervid densities at the two sites are essentially identical (Meier
30.79, Cathlapotle 31.69). In contrast, the fishing
economy represented in the .25” screens at Meier
is extraordinarily more intense than at Cathlapotle. The Meier density (127.94) is 369% larger
than the equivalent Cathlapotle density (34.67).
This suggests a more intense Meier focus on the
large-bodied fish whose bones would be captured
in .25” mesh; i.e. sturgeon, salmon, largescale
sucker, large minnows. The picture is murkier in
the bulk/fine screen samples where the Meier densities are only 103% larger (30.27:29.29), i.e. the
same. While those samples contain elements of
small bodied fish such as eulachon, they also contain small and fragmentary bones from larger fish.
So that density indicates both the role of small fish
but also something about the overall fishing economy. Meier also more intensively harvested birds.
Meier’s density (29.76) is a whopping 578% of
Cathlapotle’s (4.81). This difference in intensity is
also reflected by the larger size of Meier subfloor
storage facilities (Table 9.22, Ames et al. 2008)
which could accommodate much larger volumes
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of stored food both in toto and per capita.
We can make these comparisons somewhat differently by comparing NISPs and estimated total NISPs for each site (Table 9.30). A number of
important points emerge from this table, with the
caveat of course that the NISPs are the only hard
numbers. Given that, the table highlights the contrasts between Meier and Cathlapotle in the emphasis at Meier in harvesting the large fish in the
.25” samples, and of birds. The NISPs for mammals, principally cervids, and large fish are about
the same at Cathlapotle while at Meier there are
many more large fish, thus reinforcing the inference that the subsistence economies at the two
sites were structurally different. But perhaps the
most important point to emerge from the table is
that it highlights the overwhelming economic importance of the fish represented in the bulk/fine
screen samples. Obviously there is not a direct
equivalence between eulachon and wapiti NISP,
but over 7 million small fish bones are telling us
something.
Rather than thinking of these small fish
as keystone species –although at least eulachon
were – their vast numbers suggest they can also be
productively conceived of as the foundation of the
local subsistence economy; a low risk, high return
staple (e.g. Ames 2006) upon which the rest of the
economy rested. This group combines eulachon,

small minnows, suckers and three-spine sticklebacks (whatever they were used for). The argument here, which needs testing, is that while any
one of these fish might be spatially and temporarily variable, eulachon are notoriously fickle for example, as a category they are not. And they have
to be taken using mass capture techniques which
can be a mix of tended and untended facilities.
Economies of small households are often thought
to have to pursue either of two economic strategies: high risk, high return or low risk, low return.
Ames (2006) argues that the large households of
the Northwest Coast could do both simultaneously. Being able to field relatively large numbers of
people, they could pursue a mix of both high and
low risk and high and low return strategies.
These numbers can be further contextualized by recalling the estimated populations of
each community, with Cathlapotle at about 660
and Meier about 200 (Ames 2008). However, the
bulk of the Cathlapotle materials are associated
with Houses 1 and 4. The total estimated population of House 1 is 217 (Table 9.22) which includes
the unexcavated H1A. For H1B-D the estimate is
151, For House for its 38. Using these estimates,
Meier was clearly producing much more per capita than Cathlapotle. We return to this below.
There are also fine grained differences.
Cathlapotle took deer and wapiti in about equal

Table 9.30. NISP, Estimated NISP, and Standardized NISP for Faunal Samples at Cathlapotle and Meier.
NISP is sample NISP. Estimated NISP calculates total site NISPs by multiplying NISP/m3 by the
site’s total excavated volume. The numbers are the same where the sample derives from the total
excavation. Standardized NISP recalculates the Meier densities using the total excavated volume (240
m3) for Cathlapotle.

Sample
Mammals
Fish .25"
Fish Bulk
Birds
Total

Cathlapotle
NISP
Estimated
NISP

NISP

Meier
Estimated
NISP

Standardized
NISP

8799
8131
8756
572

8799
8131
7272233
1155

6370
4422
1332
2601

6370
20503
4676942
4480

9549
30737
7011335
6717

26258

7290318

14725

4708295

7058337
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numbers while Meier focused heavily on deer.
Cathlapotle also harvested surprisingly large
numbers of mountain beaver, used for, among
other things no doubt, as a source for fine carving
tools. In contrast Meier folks took a more diverse
range of small to medium mammals, including
muskrat, beavers, mink and raccoons. The muskrats, beavers, and mink point to a greater emphasis on wetland hunting. Animals taken in the same
proportions include the two riverine taxa: seals
and river otters (which also occur in small streams
and wetlands) as well as rabbits and large carnivores: bears, mountain lions and lynx, the latter
two probably rarely seen. These were taken when
and if encountered.
The .25” fish assemblages are highly correlated, the bulk/fine mesh assemblages are not.
But the common story they tell is that Cathlapotle emphasized sturgeon, while Meier took more
suckers and perhaps more minnows. Both harvested more or less equivalent numbers of eulachon while Cathlapotle brought in far more sticklebacks. The picture for salmon depends on which
set of samples one examines: salmon were relatively more important at Cathlapotle in the large
screen sample and somewhat less important in the
small screen. Probably the large screen sample is
more accurate for salmon. Meier harvested relatively large numbers of birds while at Cathlapotle
birds were a trivial (at least in numbers) component of the economy. At both sites, ducks were the
primary resource followed in much smaller numbers by geese and swans. A diverse array of other
brides were taken probably for feathers, bones,
and skin as well as for meat. The main differences between these two assemblages is that Meier
had more cranes and songbirds, Cathlapotle more
woodpeckers.
Effects of Contact
The most visible changes are a contraction of Cathlapotle’s subsistence economy postcontact and a shift at Meier from fishing to land
mammal hunting. That is a relative statement;
Meier continued to bring in large numbers of fish.
Cathlapotle’s subsistence economy clearly contracts with contact (Table 9.31). Densities for all
sample sets decline. Diversity indices change little
overall, although the index for .25” samples does
decline while bulk fish samples increases. The

Meier story is more complicated, first because
while its AU2 includes the contact era, it also includes a preceding century or so. There, harvesting of large fish (.25” samples) declines sharply,
while mammal hunting intensifies. Fishing for
small fish (bulk samples) is somewhat reduced
while bird harvesting remains stable. Diversity
indices overall remain stable, although the index
for bulk fish samples increases and bird declines
somewhat.
Looking more specifically, among Cathlapotle mammals, all taxa except rabbits decline,
and rabbits are numerically insignificant. At Meier, the increased focus on mammals is fueled by
significant increases in beaver, wapiti and especially deer. However, their proportional representation in the assemblage does not change. The
expansion in hunting is across the board. Among
the fish taxa, despite the overall decline, Cathlapotle appears to have increased sturgeon and eulachon harvesting, while three-spine sticklebacks
virtually disappear. The picture for other taxa is
more ambiguous, depending on which sample set
one looks at. At Meier, the contraction in fishing
seems to be across the board. Among bird taxa,
the only significant change is a decline in raptors
at Meier.
Population decline is the readiest explanation for the Cathlapotle changes. The subsistence
economy gets smaller because there are fewer
people. There is artifactual (Ames i.p.) and radiocarbon evidence (Ames and Brown 2015) suggesting this contraction may have begun before the
documented start of the fur-trade in 1792. Other
patterns may also support this inference. People at
Cathlapotle appear to have intensified harvesting
a high ranked resource (sturgeon) while dropping
a low ranked resource (sticklebacks). Birds, which
seem to have already been marginal at Cathlapotle, become even more so. This all fits predictions
that people will exploit lower ranked resources as
their populations increase and shift back to higher
ranked resources as their populations decline (e.g.
Binford 2001, Butler 2000). However, overall the
structure of the subsistence economy does not
change very much.
One thing we do not see at Cathlapotle is
an increase in wapiti hunting coincident with the
documented increase in hide processing at the site.
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Table 9.31. Sample Densities and Diversity Indices for Major Faunal Categories by Component at
Meier and Cathlapotle.
All densities NISP/m3 except bulk/fine screen samples which is NISP/l.
Sample

Cathlapotle

Meier

Precontact Postcontact

AU1

Cathlapotle
AU2

Meier

% Early/Late

Mammals
Fish .25"
Fish Bulk
Birds

49.36
54.05
50.03
6.08

29.91
30.97
23.18
3.93

29.17
195.97
30.36
20.15
Diversity

43.13
69.05
26.57
20.37

0.61
0.57
0.46
0.65

1.48
0.35
0.88
1.01

Mammals
Fish .25"
Fish Bulk
Birds

1.29
1.38
1.24
0.97

1.25
1.22
1.48
0.95

1.35
1.48
1.73
1.54

1.37
1.4
1.91
1.36

0.97
0.88
1.19
0.98

1.01
0.95
1.10
0.88

Mean
Std Dev
CV

1.22
0.15
0.13

1.23
0.19
0.15

1.53
0.14
0.09

1.51
0.23
0.15

1.01

0.99

We have long argued that Cathlapotle increased its
production of processed wapiti hides – clamons
– to meet the demand of the fur traders for this
product (e.g. Smith 2008). However, wapiti hunting does not increase; it declines with everything
else. One possibility is that we are wrong and the
increase in hide scrapers is about something else.
Another explanation is that even with the contraction in hunting, there was enough slack in the subsistence economy to accommodate the increased
hide demand.

these changes in subsistence predate the fur trade
and could predate the epidemics. What we see at
Meier then could be an adjustment to something
else. Butler and Campbell (2004) in their syntheses of regional faunal records for the Salish Sea
area and portions of the Plateau detect a temporaly
late intensification of cervid hunting. Perhaps this
is part of that. The question remaining is why. We
suspect the patterns do reflect depopulation and
that they are the product of trends that began well
before 1792.

Linking the changes at Meier to population decline is less clear cut. The overall decline
in fishing intensity makes sense in light of falling
populations, especially if that fall began before
1792. There is evidence that it did. The interior
of the Meier house was reorganized at some point
in the 18th century and the house’s wooden floor
replaced with an earthen or clay floor (Ames et
al. 1992). We have explained this as a response
to a smaller household unable to field the labor
necessary to maintain the floor. However, Brown
and Ames (2014) infer that the bulk of the deposits in the house (which produced the bulk of the
faunal remains) predate the fur trade. If so, then

Spatial Distributions, or Political Economy at the
Community and Household Levels
There are several strong patterns in the
data that probably reflect aspects of the political
economies of the sampled households and the two
communities: the difference in production intensity among the three houses and the two communities; differential concentrations of mammalian
remains within the three houses, and similar but
different concentrations of fish remains within
Houses 1 and 4 at Cathlapotle; Rosenberg’s demonstration that the occupants of H1D had greater
access to the large, Chinook salmon. But before
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discussing these, we look at evidence for ownership of resource patches.
Resource/Patch ownership. Northwest
Coast households owned rights to resources and
resource patches. This pattern is thought to have
had a south to north cline with the landscape increasingly subdivided and owned going north
(Richardson 1981). Hajda (1984:175) observes
that documentary data for the Lower Columbia
River area is virtually non-existed but concludes
that there was probably some village-level ownership of resources but that household and individual ownership cannot be ruled out. She also argues that individuals had access to resources held
by close affinal and agnatic kin, such ties would
cross-cut village and household ownership. There
is some evidence, either direct or inferential for
resource/patch ownership. Darby (i.p.) makes a
case for ownership of wapato patches and Shepard (i.p.) argues for ownership of western redcedar
stands.
We looked for evidence of differential access to resources, on the grounds that the entire
area was theoretically accessible, given its small
size and ease of access. However, there could well
have been barriers to access even without formal
ownership. Among these was that not all areas
were canoe-accessible (see above). Another was
the presence of other villages and other people filling the landscape with other harvesters and affecting where people could go. Resource differences
could also reflect fine-grained differences in productivity and resource distributions, although the
assumption made is that ease of transport would
tend to iron those out. A flaw in this reasoning is
that resource ownership is not precluded by identical faunal assemblages; they could have owned
identical patches. This seems unlikely given the
inevitable variation among resources patches. In
any case, the regression analyses show that the
resource bases of the two communities were extremely similar, with few major differences. The
chi-square analyses indicate differences in details,
but while the differences are suggestive, they do
not add up to a definitive case for patch ownership. Cervid hunting and bird harvesting are good
examples as to why.
Among mammals, the major difference is
the Cathlapotle focus on wapiti and the Meier em-

phasis on deer. An argument for patch ownership
is that given their size wapiti were the top ranked
mammalian resource, to be pursued in preference
for lower ranked resources including deer. The difference between the two assemblage suggests that
Meier did not have that opportunity, i.e. did have
access to the same hunting areas or quality wapiti
hunting areas as did Cathlapotle, i.e. they had different hunting territories. An alternative argument
would be that while Meier had equal access to the
same wapiti range as did Cathlapotle, the extra
distance (the assumption here is that Cathlapotle
hunted wapiti on the prairies and savannas above
and behind Cathlapotle) made the marginal costs
of wapiti hunting just high enough to outweigh the
benefits of large wapiti carcasses. Thus, the difference is not a matter of access but of the economics
of hunting wapiti. The strong difference in intensity of bird harvesting between the two sites could
also be taken as evidence for differential access.
The quotation from Clark’s journal given above
strongly suggests otherwise, i.e. people at Cathlapotle had access to many birds, but seemingly
didn’t harvest them in significant numbers. Rather
than reflecting differential access, this may reflect
different cost calculations or different economic
strategies, which are the same thing.
Finally, differences between the two faunal assemblages may reflect sampling to some
degree. We showed in the preface that the assemblages were representative samples were sufficiently representative to be used, but that does
preclude sampling issues, especially for small
samples and for taxa with low NISP.
However, despite these caveats, the cumulative effect of the differences between the faunal assemblages is that the two communities did
not have equal access to all patches in the valley,
or at least exploit them all at the same level. Frederick suggests that the two bird faunas suggest
slight differences in the site catchments: Meier
more open, sunnier, Cathlapotle more closed. The
mammal and fish faunas seem to suggest Meier
relied more heavily on wetlands, although both
communities did, while Cathlapotle may have
had a greater emphasis on open water fishing (e.g.
sturgeon and salmon). But as with everything,
these are tendencies.
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Inter and Intrahousehold Distributions.

There are marked inter and intrahouse differences
in production levels (Table 9.32). The question
arising from these various distributions is what are
the relations of production they reveal. Thus, for
example, was H1C harvesting and processing fish
for its own consumption or was it the fish processing center for all of House 1. Are the vast volumes
of fish in the Meier South segment just about feeding the people in that end of the house? Likely
not. To what extent was there some degree of specialization in harvesting resources? Did the folks
in H1C specialize in sturgeon fishing? To address
these questions, it is easiest to start with Meier.
Before doing so, the reader is again reminded of the old syllogism about Northwest
Coast political economies: food=wealth=prestige.
Food, especially in volume, was wealth, and
wealth could be converted to prestige through a
variety of routes, including exchange, display,
feasting, gifting, and so forth. A second important
point is about production at Meier and Cathlapotle: everything we have learned over the past decades is that everyone did everything, but some
people did more of some things (e.g. Smith 2008).
Thus, everyone in a house was probably engaged
in food procurement at some level but some were
more deeply engaged than others and perhaps
with particular resources. Ames (1995) proposes
a form of specialization he dubs “embedded specialization” in which individuals specialize (either
full or part-time) in certain productive pursuits or
crafts as part of their roles in their household or
community. They are not dependent on patrons
nor do they perform their specialization for the
public. Rather, the specialization is part of their
household or kin obligations.
Surplus Production. Meier was clearly
engaged in significant surplus production, i.e. producing food beyond the immediate dietary needs
of its 200 inhabitants. We argue this was a houselevel project, a communal project (e.g. Coupland
et al. 2009). Surplus production is suggested not
only by the scale of hunting and fishing, but by
the house’s storage potential and TAR densities
(Table 9.22). Processing and storage were distributed through the house, but centered in the South
and the North. The more difficult issue is the relations of production that produced the wealth. For
example, was everyone in the house equally involved in all fishing, but the big fish preferentially

stored in the South along with birds, while mammals tended to be stored in the North and Center,
or were there embedded fishing specialists in the
South and hunting specialists in the Center and
North. Answering these questions requires artifactual evidence as well as faunal evidence. The
evidence we have is ambiguous. Mammals are
concentrated in the North and Center, projectile
points (Davis and Ames i.p.) in the Center and
South. Thus did the people in the North segment
hunt the wapiti concentrated there, or did they receive them from hunters elsewhere in the house?
Large fish are concentrated in the South, riverine
hunting gear and net weights in the North (Smith
2008), although small fish tend to be concentrated
in the North. Another question is the role of the
Central segment in the spatial division of labor
in Meier, given its relatively small storage (for
the Meier house) potential and overall low densities of faunal remains and TAR. While we do
not know who did what, we know that different
resources tended to end up in different parts of
the house which bespeaks some sort of division
of labor. While much clearly remains to be done
to tease out the organization of production in the
Meier house, it is clear that the intensive economy
was a house-level project. And one of long standing. The house was built with its big cellar (Ames
et al. 1992, 2008).
Looking at Cathlapotle, H1D is clearly
the hunting center for House 1 while H1C is the
fishing center. We have long argued that H1D specialized in hunting because of its concentration
of projectile points (Ames i.p., Sobel i.p.). This
is one case where artifact and faunal patterns coincide. Among the questions arising is whether
these house segments were in any way provisioning the others and to what extent concentrations
of fauna, such as the large fish in H1C and mammals in H1D represent surplus production. Thus,
was H1B being provisioned by H1C or perhaps
even consuming food in another house segment?
The TAR data suggests not; cooking was about the
intensity through out the house. But, the level of
production seems quite low for around 30 people
(Table 9.32). The low densities of mammals in
both H1B and H1C raise the same question: were
they being provisioned to some extent by H1D.
Both house segments have projectile points, but
not many (Davis and Ames i.p.). Finally, are the
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concentrations of fish in H1D and mammals in
H1D evidence of significant surplus production or
do they simply represent some level of specialized
but basic household production? If these concentrations represent specialized production by embedded specialists, then provisioning – sharing –
is expected albeit very difficult to demonstrate.
We argue that we are seeing both specialized production for daily household consumption
and some surplus production. The first part of the
argument is based on the storage potentials in
Table 9.22. House 1 was not built to store large
volumes of processed food as was Meier. Since
food was wealth, House 1 certainly had some capacity for generating wealth but not at the scale
of Meier. Most importantly for this argument is
the storage potential for H1C, with its high fish
densities but moderate storage capacity, which
contrasts sharply with the voluminous capacities
of any part of the Meier house. We infer from this
that production in House 1 was more geared to
household level consumption than the production
of stored surplus. The second part of the argument
is the CVs in Table 9.32. The CV, or coefficient of
variation, is a way of making standard deviations
directly comparable across samples. Eerkens and
Bettinger (2001, 2008) use CVs to analyze size
variation in artifacts. They show that CVs around
.55 result from random variation around the mean,
while CVs below that are the result of constrained
variation and above about .65 are potentially the
result of deliberate variation. The degree to which
this work can be applied to faunal assemblages is
an open question and we do not wish to push it too
far. However, the CVs for mammals and bulk/fine
mesh fish are identical, that for birds (Meier only)
is somewhat lower, while the CV for .25” mesh
fish – large fish – is quite high. At a minimum,
this shows that harvests of large fish can be extremely variable – that much is obvious from the
table – much more variable than either mammals
or the small fish represented in the bulk/fine mesh
samples. What this suggests is that returns from
harvesting large fish were much elastic than those
of harvesting either mammals or small fish and if
significant surplus production is a goal, focusing
on those fish is the strategy to follow. A corollary
of this argument is that given population sizes and
technology there were upper limits on the capacity
to significantly increase mammal and small fish

production. This highlights the question as to why
Meier shifted to mammal hunting. However, the
issue here is H1C. Basically the argument is that
the high fish densities in H1C do represent some
surplus production of both large and small fish but
especially of large fish.
All of which brings us to H4 and H1B.
House 4 has the highest storage potential of any
of the extensively sampled Cathlapotle houses/
house segments, yet its production as measured
by densities consistently falls below the means
and the medians for the several sample sets (Table 9.32). Thus, it has some built-in capacity for
surplus production, but it’s not focused on surplus production, at least for animals in general.
Its storage capacity could have been devoted to
plants; we currently have no evidence for that. In
any case, House 4 seems like a good candidate to
represent the standard Wapato Valley household
economy, the economy that underpins all of these
households. We may also be seeing some of that
economy in the Center portion of the Meier house.
House 1B then clearly represents the basic or minimum household economy.
Among Earle’s five key variables for establishing surplus production (Earle 2015, see
above), the first was determining what was required to support a given population dependent
on a particular subsistence system. He spoke of
agriculture, but the point remains applicable. We
argue that H4 represents the level production that
ensures the biological and social reproduction of
a Wapato Valley household, including risk buffering. H1B represents the absolute minimum.
The Meier house then is the opposite pole, with
intensive surplus production. It is clear from the
foregoing that Wapato Valley households varied
considerably in their production levels and strategies even while exploiting essentially the same
resources. The evidence from House 1 suggests
that wide variation occurred within the same
structure, as Ames (2006) has argued. A question
arising, and a long-standing one, is whether House
1 represents a single household or multiple quasi
or fully independent households. We strongly suspect the former. House 1 lasted for at least 400
years. It seems quite unlikely that H1B could do
so on its own (Ames 2006). Thus, we suggest H1B
was at least quasi-dependent on the rest of House
1. We may be seeing the levels of wealth differ-
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entials that were tolerated within the same House.
These differences extend to the community level.
The low densities of TAR (relative to Meier) at
Cathlapotle extend to all sampled houses and midden deposits and the low intensity of bird harvesting are illustrative of this.
The final question here, the answer to
which is beyond the scope of this postscript, is
what was Meier so intensively producing for? We
have made clear our view that it was to produce
wealth and gain prestige, but the means by which
the food was converted to prestige is the open
question.
The Documentary Record
Testing the Lower Columbia River’s
documentary record against the archaeological
record was a major goal of the WVAP. We have
already shown that there are unanticipated differences (e.g. Davis and Ames i.p.). However, the
archaeological subsistence record accords quite
well with the early observations in many ways.
However, there are important differences. Of
these, the most important are that salmon was not
THE mainstay of either the diet or the economy.
Other fish, including sturgeon, large scale suckers,
and eulachon played significant roles. Indeed the
relative roles of each appear to have varied from
community to community. This is not to say that
salmon was not a keystone species in that term’s
sense that a resource is both economically and
culturally important. Rosenberg’s (this volume)
demonstration that there may have been status
mediated differential access to Chinook salmon
is a case in point. Another, non-fish example, is
wapiti. Everyone probably ate wapiti, but higher
status people appear to have had more of it. This
may also account for the isotopic evidence for the
diets of Cathlapotle dogs.
Ames et al. (2015) report an analysis of
the diets of dogs at Cathlapotle based on isotopic
analyses of dog elements recovered at Cathlapotle. As is common, the hypothesis being testing
was that the dogs’ diet would be a proxy for human diet at the site. However, the dogs’ diet was
marine in origin and did not seem to fit well with
the faunal evidence that suggests an important terrestrial component to the diet. However, we have
shown here that fish comprised the great bulk of

the resource base, and that further, social status
appears to have had some effect on people’s access to mammals, particularly wapiti. Hence the
dogs were probably fed the most abundant, low
status food available, which appears to have been
one or another of the anadromous fish (to produce
a marine signal) in the resource base
Another important difference between the
documentary record and the archaeological record
is the significant role of what Butler and Martin
(2013) refer to as the backwater fishery, which exploited minnows, suckers and three-spine sticklebacks from sloughs, lakes etc. Butler and Martin
note these fish are seldom mentioned in the documentary record and the back-water fish never are.
They offer two hypotheses for this. The first is that
these fishing activities were not observed. They
occurred in places seldom visited by travelers
who stuck mainly to main stem waterways. A second hypotheses is that as populations fell people
shifted to higher ranked resources, drifting away
from or even abandoning this fishery. They argue
against this hypothesis. However, the Cathlapotle
data, with its clear pre and post contact components, supports it. There is a post contact decline
in harvesting the back water fish: minnows, largescale suckers and very significantly, three-spine
sticklebacks and a corresponding increase in eulachon, which spawn in streams. There is also an
increase in sturgeon, which also can be interpreted
as a shift to a higher ranked resource. At Meier, on
the other hand, changes in this fishery appear to
have been minimal, perhaps reflecting the much
longer time span of the younger component and
the relatively early abandonment (ca. 1810) of
Meier.
Butler and Martin’s first scenario may account for the relative lack of stress on bird harvesting in the documentary record. Birds are not
mentioned, for example, in Boyd and Hajda’s
compilation of primary and secondary resources
based on the documentary record (Boyd and Hajda 1997). While Gahr tallies them (Gahr 2013) in
her tables, she does not mention them in her text.
This is not to argue birds were keystone or even
significant resources. However, we do suggest
that had someone visited Meier at the right time of
year and left a fulsome description of its economy,
birds would probably now be included in any lists
of important resources. As it was, no Europeans
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visited Meier or at least left an account, but people, such as Lewis and Clark, visited Cathlapotle,
where birds played a minor subsistence role.
Finally, we note the lack of emphasis on
seals and sea lions. Gahr (2013) lists them among
important resources and Lyman et al. (2002) document their presence in the river. However, seals
are minor constituents of the mammalian assemblages and their distribution across the two sites
is essentially random. We interpret this to mean
they were taken now and again as encountered.
However, Gahr’s sources cover the entire lower
river, including the estuary, where sea mammals
were likely much more important.
These two examples highlight the hit and
miss quality of the documentary record. There is
nothing new about that observation but it is worth
repeating. It is also important given the variation
documented in this report in the different subsistence strategies pursued by the different households discussed here. Again, the species lists are
basically the same, but how those households
combined those resources into economies was
quite different.
Methodology
While there are any number of methodological questions that could be raised here, we
discuss only two: the disjunct between the Meier
.25” and bulk/fine screen samples and issues in the
use of NISP/m3 as a measure of resource harvesting intensity. We raise the first question without
answering it and discuss the second.
We are actually pleasantly surprised when
the Cathlapotle bulk/fine screen samples tracked
the .25” samples, leading to the question as to why
the Meier samples didn’t. Our first hypothesis was
that it was a result of the individual Meier samples being volumetrically smaller and hence their
contents more variable. The sampling to redundancy testing described in the preface indicated
that despite their small size, redundancy had been
achieved but that result applied to their total volume, not to individual samples. We further tested
this by calculating the mean NISP/l in the House 1
and Meier samples and found the means were the
same, suggesting to us that despite the differences
in sample volume, the Meier samples were an adequate sample. Another possibility is that there was

some taphonomic dynamic in the Meier cellars
that differentially dispersed small fish bones and
fragments that did not affect Cathlapotle, perhaps
because the Meier interior and cellars extended
through the entire house and at Cathlapotle they
were in separate compartments. However, if that
is so, it did not have the effect of spatially homogenizing the fine bone sample. In any case, we still
think there are methodological issues in the relationship between bulk samples and .25” samples
as mediated by the volume of the bulk samples.
The second question is the appropriateness
of inferring harvesting intensity from NISP/volume excavated or sampled. Its use as a measure of
resource harvesting intensity rests on the postulate
that it is a measure of the number of animal bones
entering the site. The WVAP uses artifact densities
to standardize artifact counts from AUs of widely
variant sizes. This works at Meier/Cathlapotle because the excavation units are a standard dimension and generally of a uniform depth. However,
it also assumes that deposits accumulated at more
or less the same rate. This is not a problem where
time is not an issue, but can be when time matters,
as it does at Cathlapotle. The precontract AU spans
several hundred years while the post-contact AU
spans only 43. Further, the post-contact deposits
where well stratified are at least 50 cm if not 70
cm thick while the pre-contact deposits vary from
one to two or more meters. This seems to suggest
accelerated post-contact deposition. If so, if animal bones entered the site at a lower rate than the
deposits accumulated, densities would fall even if
the number of elements increased. At one point,
we tried to control for this by using NISP/occupation year (Ames et al. 2009). This produced a scenario in which subsistence underwent a significant
post-contact intensification at Cathlapotle. However, that assumes we had uniformly sampled the
total occupational span, and we had not. We significantly oversampled the post-contact era. How
to control for that? Perhaps calculate a volumetrically-based accumulation rate (e.g. Ames 2005)
and then calculate NISP/volume/year? This had at
least two problems: the Cathlapotle deposits did
not accumulate in a fashion conducive to calculating accumulation rates given that the bulk of the
post-contact deposits were cellar fill. Additionally,
our radiocarbon dates were not spatially or temporally distributed in a way in which they could be
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used for accumulation rates. Secondly, we did not
really understand what NISP/volume/year meant.
It seemed one quantification transformation too
far. We did not want to move too far away from
NISP as the basic quantification of faunal remains.
Finally, the pattern of declining NISP/volume occurred in all sample sets - .25” and bulk/fine screen
and for all major taxa. That the decline occurred
in both the .25” and bulk/fine screen fish samples
was particularly compelling evidence, since the
bulk/fine screen samples were taken from a range
of pre and post-contact deposits. For all these reasons, we decided that NISP/volume was a reasonable standard measure of harvesting intensity at
Meier and Cathlapotle.
Conclusions
We conclude with what we see as the major points to emerge from these reports, other cited
work and this postscript. First, the basic suite of
resources exploited by both communities was essentially the same. Second, fish were overwhelmingly more important than mammals and, especially, birds. However, the fishery was much more
complicated than the old anthropological notions
that it was all just salmon. Third, while the basic
suite of resources exploited was the same, the subsistence economies of the two communities and
three households discussed here were markedly
different with perhaps different goals, but certainly
with different means and strategies. Among these
differing strategies were differing investments in
surplus production. Fourth, there is some evidence
that access to resources, specifically salmon and
cervids, especially wapiti, was mediated by status.
However, we were unable to demonstrate ownership of resources or resource patches. Fifth, both
communities’ subsistence economies changed
either before or with contact. At Meier, harvesting large fish was reduced while mammal hunting
intensified, although the household was still taking vast amounts of fish. Cathlapotle’s subsistence
economy contracted across the board, probably as
a consequence of population loss. Sixth, we were
unable to definitively prove or disprove Saleeby’s
(1983) hypothesis that the people of the Wapato
Valley were sedentary, all available lines of evidence indicate they were.

their skills and intellectual capital to this report, often without recompense. R. Lee Lyman
analyzed the Meier mammalian fauna while on
sabbatical at Portland State University and the
Cathlapotle fauna at the University of Missouri
Columbia with the help of students there. Virginia Butler and her students, especially Shoshana
Rosenberg, analyzed the Cathlapotle fish fauna
over several years. Shoshana’s thesis, reproduced
here as a report, is a significant contribution. An
NEH grant (RZ-50601-06) and donation from the
Jean and Ray Auel Foundation provided funding
for Gay Frederick to analyze the Meier fish and
the Meier and Cathlapotle avian assemblages. Lee
was quite insistent we get the birds done. Steve
Hamilton was an essential mainstay of the excavations of both sites and the early analyses. William
Gardner-O’Kearny, included here as an author,
did much of the data base management and manipulation once we had the data in hand. None of
these folks are responsible for any of the errors
that are no doubt present in the foregoing; those
are entirely Ames’. We are deeply in their debt.

Finally, we want to acknowledge the efforts of the zooarchaeologists who contributed
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SUMMARY:
Ancient DNA analysis was conducted on 10 archaeological cervid remains recovered
from Cathlapotle (45CL1), Clark County, WA. At least 163bp of mitochondrial DNA
(mtDNA) were obtained for all of the samples and all 10 samples were confidently
identified as North American Cervus canadensis (also known as Cervus elaphus). Using
two primer sets targeted on the cervid mitochondrial control region, 200bp of
hypervariable mtDNA were obtained for nine of the 10 elk bone samples, and at least two
different haplotypes were identified in the remains. Due to a lack of strong
phylogeographic pattering in modern wapiti subspecies, these two mtDNA haplotypes
cannot be confidently assigned to the subspecies level, though phylogenetic analysis
indicates they are distinct from modern Roosevelt elks (C. c. roosevelti) from Vancouver
Island, BC and the Olympic Peninsula, WA, and group more closely to some Rocky
Mountain (C. c. nelsoni), Manitoban (C.c. manitobensis) wapiti individuals.

ORIGIN:
The archaeological cervid remains were recovered from the Cathlapotle site (45CL1).
Cathlapotle is located in Clark County, WA on Lake River, a distributary of the
Columbia River that drains Lake Vancouver. The site’s major occupation spans ca. AD
1450-1833.

CONTACT:
Dr. Ken Ames
Department of Anthropology
Portland State University
Portland, Oregon, 97207-0751
Tel: 503-725-3049, Fax: 503-725-3905
Email: amesk@pdx.edu

MATERIAL:
Table 1: Cervid sample provenience
Sample
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

2

aDNA
Code
EK21
EK22
EK23
EK24
EK25
EK26
EK27
EK28
EK29
EK30

Provenience

Element

Date Assignment

N107-109, W98-100, L2
N107-109, W98-100, L2
N107-109, W98-100, L3
N159-160, W91-95, L14
N70-72, W93-95, L9
N106-107, W77-81, L12
N107-109, W98-100, L14
N107-109, W98-100, L13
N159-160, W103-107, L9
N107-109, W98-100, L18

Third phalanx
Lunar Carpal
Teeth
Ischium
Naviculo cuboid
Calcaneum
Metacarpal condyle
Distal tibia shaft
First phalanx
Molar

Post AD 1790
Post AD 1790
Post AD 1790
Likely Post AD 1790
Likely Post AD 1790
Likely Post AD 1790
Likely Pre-contact (AD 1450-1790)
Likely pre-contact (AD 1450 – 1790)
Likely pre-contact (AD 1450 – 1790)
Pre-contact (AD 1450 – 1790)
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The archaeological cervid samples were provided to Dr. Dongya Yang in June 2008.
Ancient DNA analysis was conducted in June and July 2009.

DNA EXTRACTION:
Sample preparation and DNA extraction was conducted in the dedicated Ancient DNA
laboratory at Simon Fraser University. Approximately 1 g of each bone or tooth sample
was cut using cleaned disposable saw blades. Samples were chemically decontaminated
through submersion in sodium hypochlorite, 1N HCl and 1N NaOH, followed by UV
irradiation for 60 min. The samples were crushed into powder and incubated overnight in
a lysis buffer (0.5 M EDTA pH 8.0; 0.25% SDS; 0.5 mg/mL proteinase K) in a rotating
hybridization oven at 50°C. Samples were then centrifuged and 3.5 - 4mL of supernatant
from each sample was concentrated to 100 μL using Amicon Ultra-4 Centrifugal Filter
Devices (10 KD, 4mL, Millipore). Concentrated extracts were purified using QIAquick
spin columns (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany) based on the method developed by Yang et al.
(1998); 100 μL of DNA solution was eluted from each QIAquick column for PCR
amplification.

PCR SETUP:
PCR amplifications were performed on an Eppendorf™ Mastercycler Personal
Thermocycler using a 30 μL reaction volume containing 1.5X Applied Biosystems™
Buffer, 0.3 μM of each primer, 2 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM dNTP, 1.0 mg/mL BSA, 3.0 μL
DNA sample and 2.5-3.75 U AmpliTaq Gold LD (Applied Biosystems). The PCR
reactions targeted two fragments of Cervus mtDNA control region: primers F54/R217
targeted a 163bp fragment, and primers F136/R316 targeted a second 184 bp fragment.
Five uL of PCR product from each PCR amplification were separated on a 2% agarose
gel, and visualized using SYBR Green™ (Clare Chemical Research Co.USA), on a dark
reader. The results of the PCR amplifications and sequencing can be found on Table 2.

SEQUENCING:
Successfully amplified samples were purified using a QIAquick purification method
(QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany), and sent to the Macrogen Ltd. sequencing facility in Seoul,
Korea. The obtained sequences were compared to Genbank sequences through the
BLAST application to determine their closest match, and to ensure that they did not
match with any other unexpected species or sequences. Sample sequences were visually
edited and base pair ambiguities were examined using ChromasPro software
(www.technelysium.com.au). The two mtDNA fragments were truncated to remove the
primer sequences, and combined to produce 200bp fragments for phylogenetic analysis.
Multiple alignments of ancient sequences and published cervid reference sequences were
conduced using ClustalW (Thompson, et al. 1994), through BioEdit
(www.mbio.ncsu.edu/BioEdit/bioedit.html). Phylogenetic analysis was conducted using
MEGA software (Kumar et al 2004).
Appendix 1 displays multiple alignments of the obtained ancient sequences and cervid
reference sequences obtained from Genbank and published sources. Appendix 2 displays
3
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a phylogenetic tree of the ancient sequences and cervid reference sequences obtained
from Genbank and published sources.
RESULTS:
According to lab protocols, a species identification and haplotype is assigned to a sample
only if it matches identically or very closely with published reference sequences, and if
no other evidence, including reproducibility tests or additional sequencing of the same
sample indicates the possibility of base pair ambiguities or an ambiguous species identity.
All PCR reactions yielded sequences which matched identically or very closely with
some Genbank C. canadensis reference sequences (see the Appendix 1 alignment for
accession numbers). However, confident haplotype designations cannot be applied to the
ancient wapiti samples, due to some ambiguous bases within the obtained sequences,
resulting either from DNA damage, or unclear sequencing results.
Table 2: PCR amplification and haplotype results
Extracted
PCR Amplification
Sample Weight
F54/R217
F136/R316
(g)


1.10
EK21


0.76
EK22


0.83
EK23


0.54
EK24


1.27
EK25

0.92
EK26
X


0.78
EK27


0.95
EK28


0.83
EK29


1.0
EK30

D-loop
haplotype
ELK-A
ELK-A
ELK-A
ELK-B
ELK-B
ELK-A
ELK-A
ELK-B
ELK-A

Successful PCR amplification and sequencing of the two mtDNA fragments was obtained
for nine of the 10 samples; primer system F136/R316 could not be amplified for sample
EK26. At least two mtDNA haplotypes were observed in the ancient wapiti (ELK-A,
ELK-B). ELK-A and ELK-B were observed in six and three samples, respectively (Table
2); sample EK26 could not be assigned to either haplotype, due to the amplification
failure of the second mtDNA fragment.
When compared to available modern wapiti haplotypes in GenBank (Polziehn et al. 1998;
Ploziehn and Strobeck 2002; Randi et al. 2001), haplotype ELK-A is unique, and has not
yet been observed in any modern wapiti populations. Haplotype ELK-B is has been
observed in modern populations of C. c. manitobensis, and C. c. nelsoni. Haplotype ELKB has also been observed in three archaeological wapiti remains (i.e. ELK Par-Tee,
Appendix 1 & 2) recovered from Par-Tee, a large shell midden in Seaside, Oregon, with
primary occupation dating from 2300 cal B.P. to 800 cal B.P. (Losey and Yang 2007).

4
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Phylogenetic analysis of obtained sequences indicate that the ancient wapiti are distinct
from the primary C. c. roosevelti and C. c. manitobensis clades, although haplotype ELKB groups with some C. c. manitobensis individuals. The ELK-A and ELK-B haplotypes
also group with sequences observed in modern populations of C. c. nannodes and C. c.
nelsoni. The obtained mtDNA sequences cannot provide an unambiguous subspecies
designation for the ancient wapiti in this study due to the lack of strong phylogeographic
patterning in modern wapiti populations, most likely resulting from their relatively recent
post-glacial divergence, as well as dramatic population declines during the historic period
(Losey and Yang 2007; Polziehn et al. 1998). Additionally, 20th century repopulation
efforts often transplanted subspecies outside of their historic territories (Polziehn et al.
1998; Quayle and Brant 2003). Recent hybridization between the indigenous Roosevelt
wapiti and some introduced Rocky Mountain wapiti populations on the Olympic
Peninsula of Washington may have masked the historic subspecies mtDNA patterning in
this region (Polziehn et al.1998).
While the ancient sequences do not group with the modern Roosevelt wapiti mtDNA
clade, C. c. roosevelti should not be ruled out as a possible subspecies designation for the
ancient wapiti. Phylogenetic analysis indicates that the ancient wapiti sequences are more
closely related to Roosevelt elk than to some Rocky Mountain elk individuals (namely
those from Jasper and Banff, AB populations) and most Manitoban individuals. Ancient
DNA analysis of additional archaeological elk remains from this region, combined with
amplification and sequencing of additional mtDNA loci may be able to resolve the
phylogenetic relationship of the ancient wapiti to modern populations.

AUTHENTICATION:
The dedicated ancient DNA laboratory at SFU follows strict contamination control
protocols, such as: the separation of the pre-PCR and post-PCR work spaces; the use of
ancient DNA dedicated equipment including clothing, equipment and reagents; the
analysis of both positive and negative controls along side the ancient DNA samples; and
multiple extractions from the same sample in order to reproduce the original results.
Ancient DNA amplicons and sequences are scrutinized to ensure that they follow
expected amplification and phylogenetic patterns.
The results of the DNA amplification and sequences suggest that the recovered wapiti
DNA is authentic. First, the contamination controls undertaken in this study were
successful at eliminating any systematic contamination as no PCR amplification was
observed blank extracts and PCR negative controls. The samples were prepared and
extracted within a lab space dedicated to the extraction and amplification of degraded
DNA; no modern DNA is processed within in Ancient DNA laboratory at Simon Fraser
University. Multiple haplotypes were observed within the samples, and many of the
samples exhibited characteristic base pair ambiguities associated with ancient DNA
damage over time (Gilbert et al. 2007).
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Appendix 1: Multiple-alignment of ancient wapiti mtDNA sequences and available reference sequences from GenBank and Losey and Yang (2007). The
dots indicate identical base pairs, dashes represent insertion/deletion, and question marks represent ‘missing data’ when compared to reference
sequence AF016970 at the top.
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C c roosevelti AF016970
C c roosevelti AF016971
C c roosevelti AF016969
C c roosevelti AF016968
C c roosevelti AF016967
C c manitobensis AF016957
C c manitobensis AF016960
C c manitobensis AF016959
C c manitobensis AF016958
C c manitobensis AF016956
C c manitobensis AF016955
C c manitobensis AF016954
C c manitobensis AF016953
C c manitobensis AF005200
C c manitobensis AF005199
C c manitobensis AF005198
C c manitobensis AF005197
C c manitobensis AF005196
C c nannodes AF016976
C c nannodes AF016977
C c nelsoni AF016979
C c nelsoni AF016964
C c nelsoni AF016980
C c nelsoni AF016966
C c nelsoni AF016965
C c nelsoni AF016963
C c nelsoni AF016962
C c nelsoni AF016961
ELK Par-Tee
C nippon AF016974
C nippon AF016975
C elaphus AF016973
C elaphus AF016972
Odocoileus hemionus AF016952
Odocoileus virginianusAF016978
Alces alces AF016951
EK21
EK22
EK23
EK24
EK25
EK26
EK27
EK28
EK29
EK30
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Appendix 2: Phylogenetic tree displaying the relationships between obtained haplotypes and cervid
reference sequences. Accession numbers and haplotypes are listed for Genbank samples. The tree
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(NJ with Kimura 2-parameter) was composed using Mega3 software (Kumar et al. 2004). The
numbers at the nodes indicate those bootstrap values above 50% after 2000 replications. Black
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(NJ with Kimura 2-parameter) was composed using Mega3 software (Kumar et al. 2004). The
numbers at the nodes indicate those bootstrap values above 50% after 2000 replications. Black
diamonds represent ELK-A haplotypes, black circles represent ELK-B haplotypes (white circle
represents ancient ELK-B haplotype obtained from archaeological site of Par-Tee (Losey and Yang,
C c manitobensis (RMNP5) AF016959
2007).
EK25
C c manitobensis (RMNP1) AF016955
C c manitobensis (ONT.T1) AF005197
C c nannodes (TULE457) AF016976
C c manitobensis
AF016959
C c nelsoni
(ROCKYKNP)(RMNP5)
AF016962

EK25
ELK (Par-Tee)
C cEK29
manitobensis (RMNP1) AF016955

C
AF005197
Cc
c manitobensis
manitobensis (ONT.T1)
(RMNP2) AF016956
C
(TULE457) AF016980
AF016976
Cc
c nannodes
nelsoni (YNP2LONG)
C
(ROCKYKNP)
Cc
c nelsoni
manitobensis
(ONTT5)AF016962
AF016953
(Par-Tee)
C cELK
nelsoni
(ROCKY14) AF016963

EK29
EK24
C
(RMNP2)
AF016956
Cc
c manitobensis
nannodes (TULE659)
AF016977
C c nelsoni
(YNP2LONG) AF016980
EK21
C c manitobensis
EK23 (ONTT5) AF016953
C c nelsoni
(ROCKY14) AF016963
EK30

EK24 EK22
63
C c nannodes
EK27(TULE659) AF016977

EK21
EK28
EK23
C c roosevelti (ROOS32) AF016970

51

52

63

EK30
C c roosevelti (ROOS23) AF016968
EK22
C c roosevelti (ROOS33) AF016971
EK27
C c roosevelti (ROOS29) AF016969
EK28
C c roosevelti (ROOS25) AF016967

51
C c roosevelti
(ROOS32)
AF016970
C c manitobensis
(ONTB6)
AF016954

C c roosevelti
(ROOS23)
AF016968
C c manitobensis
(EINP.63)
AF005199
C c roosevelti
(ROOS33)
AF016971
C c manitobensis
(RMNP4)
AF016958

52

C c roosevelti
(ROOS29)
AF016969
C c manitobensis
(RMNP7)
AF016960
C c roosevelti
(ROOS25)
AF016967
C c manitobensis
(ONTB5A)
AF005196

72

C
(ONTB6) AF016954
Cc
c manitobensis
manitobensis (EINP.72)
AF005198
C
Cc
c manitobensis
manitobensis (EINP.63)
(EINP.20) AF005199
AF005200

72

c manitobensis
(EINP.72) AF005198
C c nelsoniC(ROCKY91)
AF016966
C c (ROCKY23)
manitobensis
(EINP.20) AF005200
C c nelsoni
AF016964

C
Cc
c manitobensis
manitobensis (RMNP4)
(RMNP3) AF016958
AF016957
C c manitobensis
AF016960
C c nelsoni(RMNP7)
(ROCKY92)
AF016961

C c manitobensis
(ONTB5A)
AF005196
C c nelsoni
(YNP1LONG)
AF016979

99

99

C c manitobensis (RMNP3) AF016957
80 C c nelsoni (ROCKY37) AF016965
C c nelsoni
(ROCKY92) AF016961
98 C nippon(SIKA215)AF016974

C c nelsoni (YNP1LONG)
AF016979
C nippon(SIKA226)
AF016975
C c nelsoni (ROCKY91) AF016966
C elaphus(REDDEERA) AF016973
C c nelsoni (ROCKY23) AF016964
C elaphus(REDDEER) AF016972

97
80 C c nelsoni (ROCKY37) AF016965
Alces alces AF016951
98 C nippon(SIKA215)AF016974
Odocoileus hemionus AF016952

C nippon(SIKA226)
OdocoileusAF016975
virginianus AF016978

66

C elaphus(REDDEERA) AF016973

97

0.01

C elaphus(REDDEER) AF016972
Alces alces AF016951
Odocoileus hemionus AF016952
Odocoileus virginianus AF016978

66

0.01
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SUMMARY:

Ancient DNA analysis was conducted on four archaeological cervid remains recovered
from two Historical National Parks in the Western United States (Lewis and Clark NHP
(45-PC-106) and San Juan Island NHP (45-SJ-24)). All four ancient samples yielded at
least 106 bp of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA). Modern DNA analysis was carried out on
six blood samples obtained from elk in Olympic National Park. One sample failed to
generate clear DNA sequences for analysis, but additional lab work should be able to
obtain usable sequences. Three of the archaeological remains and five of the modern
samples generated at least 418 bp of mtDNA (D-loop region), enabling all eight samples
to be confidently identified as Cervus elaphus. At least three different haplotypes were
observed: each archaeological sample had a distinct haplotype, while the modern samples
revealed two haplotypes (at least one ancient and modern haplotype overlapped). Due to
a lack of strong phylogeographic pattering in modern elk subspecies, these mtDNA
haplotypes cannot be confidently assigned to the subspecies level. Additional sampling of
both archaeological and modern elk may be able to shed more light on the phylogenetic
relationships of ancient and modern elk populations.

ORIGIN:

Two archaeological elk bone samples were recovered from 45-PC-106, Middle VillageStation Camp, Lewis and Clark National Historical Park (OR, WA). Two additional
archaeological elk bone remains were provided by the Burke Museum of National
History and Culture and were recovered from 45-SJ-24, English Camp, San Juan Island
National Historical Park (WA). Six modern elk blood samples were from elk captured
within Olympic National Park (WA).

CONTACT:

Dr. Ken Ames
Department of Anthropology
Portland State University
Portland, Oregon, 97207-0751
Tel: 503-725-3049, Fax: 503-725-3905
Email: amesk@pdx.edu

MATERIAL:

Four archaeological elk bone samples were provided to Dongya Yang in March 2013; six
modern elk blood samples were provided to Dongya Yang in October 2012 (see Table 1).

2
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Table 1: Elk sample information.
SFU ID

Sample ID

KA1

FDCL4767

KA2

LEWI8942

KA3

SAJH28667

Provenience/Capture Location
45-PC-106, Unit F40, Feature 62,
Level 6, 75E/90N/36cmDB
45-PC-106, Unit F52,
Level 3, 100E/80N/36cmBD

KA4

SAJH127905

45-SJ-24, OPDTAB 00 07

KAM1

2010-49, 8503

Sol Duc-Heart Lake, Olympic NP

Sample Type
archaeological, bone
(caudal vertebrae)
archaeological, bone
(tibia fragment)
archaeological, bone
(proximal right humerus)
archaeological, bone
(innominate)
modern, blood

KAM2

2010-34, 8482

Elwha-Buckinghorse, Olympic NP

modern, blood

KAM3

2010-48, 6557

Queets-Skyline, Olympic NP

modern, blood

100 μL

KAM4

2010-36, 8479

East-LaCrosse, Olympic NP

modern, blood

100 μL

KAM5

2012-53, 899

Quinault-Graves Creek, Olympic NP

modern, blood

100 μL

KAM6

2010-46, 8477

Hoh-Hoh Lake, Olympic NP

modern, blood

100 μL

45-SJ-24, 310300 IP 02 FS#12

Sample Amount
0.761 g & 0.591 g
1.588 g & 0.843 g
0.933 g
0.879 g
100 μL
100 μL

DNA EXTRACTION: For the archaeological samples (KA1-KA4), sample preparation and DNA extraction
were conducted in the dedicated Ancient DNA Laboratory located in the Department of
Archaeology at Simon Fraser University. Samples were chemically decontaminated
through submersion in commercial bleach, 1N HCl and 1N NaOH, followed by UV
irradiation for 60 min. Samples were manually crushed and incubated overnight in a lysis
buffer (0.5 M EDTA pH 8.0; 0.5% SDS; 0.5 mg/mL proteinase K) in a rotating
hybridization oven at 50 °C. Samples were then centrifuged and 2.0 mL of supernatant
from each sample was concentrated to <100 μL using Amicon Ultra-4 Centrifugal Filter
Devices (10 KD, 4mL, Millipore). Concentrated extracts were purified using QIAquick
spin columns (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany) based on the method developed by Yang et al.
(1998). 100 μL of DNA from each sample was eluted from QIAquick column for PCR
amplification.
For the modern samples (KAM1-KAM6), sample preparation and DNA extraction were
conducted in the Modern DNA Laboratory located in the Department of Archaeology at
Simon Fraser University. This facility is in a separate building from the Ancient DNA
Laboratory. DNA was extracted from 100 μL of blood using the DNeasy Blood and
Tissue kit (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany) following the manufacturer’s protocols.
PCR SETUP:

3

For archaeological samples, PCR amplifications (60 cycles) were performed on an
Eppendorf™ Mastercycler Gradient using a 30 μL reaction volume containing 1.5X
Applied Biosystems™ Buffer, 0.3 μM of each primer, 2 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM dNTP, 1.0
mg/mL BSA, 3.0-4.0 μL DNA sample and 3.75 U AmpliTaq Gold LD (Applied
Biosystems). PCR targeted a 640 bp fragment of the Cervus mtDNA D-loop region using
five overlapping primer sets (EK-F23 & EK-R179; EK-F140 & EK-R306; EK-F202 &
EK-R391; EK-F332 & EK-R572; EK-F483 & EK-R663).
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For modern samples, PCR amplifications (35 cycles) were performed on an Eppendorf™
Mastercycler Gradient using a 25 μL reaction volume containing 1.5X Applied
Biosystems™ Buffer, 0.3 μM of each primer, 2 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM dNTP, 2.5 μL DNA
sample and 1.25 U AmpliTaq Gold LD (Applied Biosystems). PCR targeted the same
640 bp fragment of the Cervus mtDNA D-loop region but used a single set of primers
(EK-F23 & EK-R663).
Five uL of PCR product from each sample was separated on a 2% agarose gel and
visualized using SYBR Green™ on dark reader (Clare Chemical Research Co.). The
results of the PCR amplifications and DNA sequencing can be found in Table 2.
SEQUENCING:

All successfully amplified samples were sent to Eurofins MWG Operon (Huntsville, AL)
for sequencing. All good quality sequences generated were compared to Genbank
sequences through the BLAST application to determine their closest match, and to ensure
that they did not match with any other unexpected species or sequences. Sample
sequences were visually edited and base pair ambiguities were examined using
ChromasPro software (www.technelysium.com.au). Primer sequences were truncated
from DNA sequences and all fragments were assembled to generate a 418 bp sequence
for phylogenetic analysis.
Multiple alignments of the ancient and modern sequences and published cervid reference
sequences were achieved using ClustalW (Thompson, et al. 1994), through BioEdit (Hall
1998), and phylogenetic analysis was conducted using Mega 5.0 software (Tamura et al.
2011).
Appendix 1 displays multiple alignments of the obtained ancient and modern elk
sequences and reference sequences obtained from Genbank. Appendix 2 displays the
phylogenetic relationships between the ancient and modern D-loop haplotypes and
reference sequences obtained from Genbank.

RESULTS:

According to lab protocols, a species identification and haplotype is assigned to a sample
only if it matches identically or very closely with published reference sequences, and if
no other evidence, including reproducibility tests or additional sequencing of the same
sample indicates the possibility of base pair ambiguities or an ambiguous species identity.
All amplifications yielded sequences which matched identically or very closely with
some Genbank C. elaphus references sequences (see Appendix 1 for accession numbers).
However, confident haplotype designations cannot be assigned to the ancient elk samples
due to some ambiguous bases within the obtained sequences (resulting from either DNA
damage or unclear sequencing results).
Successful amplification and sequencing of all five overlapping mtDNA fragments was
obtained for only one of the four ancient elk samples (KA3). KA2 and KA4 produced
good quality sequences for four of the five fragments, while sample KA1 yielded only
one good quality sequence (106 bp) and was excluded from further analysis (see Table 2).

4
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Five out of six modern elk samples resulted in successful PCR amplification and
sequencing of the targeted D-loop fragment (see Table 2). The single failed sample was
successfully amplified; however, the amplicons generated poor quality DNA sequences.
Additional lab work should yield clear, positive results.
At least three haplotypes were observed in the analyzed samples (see Table 2). The three
ancient elk samples each show a distinct haplotype (arbitrarily designated them A, B, C
and D). Haplotype A and B were observed in two and three of the modern samples,
respectively. When compared to available modern elk haplotypes in GenBank (Polziehn
et al. 1998; Ploziehn and Strobeck 2002; Randi et al. 2001), haplotype A has been
observed in modern populations of C. e. roosevelti and C. e. canadensis, while haplotype
C has been observed in modern populations of C. e. manitobensis and C. e. nelsoni.
Haplotype B has not been previously observed in any modern elk populations.
Table 2: PCR amplification and haplotype results.
------------------------ PCR Amplification (Sequence Quality) -----------------------SFU ID

Sample ID

EK-F23 &
EK-R663

EK-F23 &
EK-R179

EK-F140 &
EK-R306

KA1

FDCL4767

n/a

 (messy)



KA2

LEWI8942

n/a

 (good)



KA3

SAJH28667

n/a

 (good)

 (good)

EK-F332 &
EK-R572

EK-F483 &
EK-R663

Haplotype





 (good)

n/a

 (good)

 (good)

 (good)

 (good)

 (good)

 (good)

EK-F202 &
EK-R391

KA4

SAJH127905

n/a

 (good)



 (good)

 (good)

 (good)

C
Possible B
or D
A

KAM1

2010-49, 8503

 (good)

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

A

KAM2

2010-34, 8482

 (good)

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

B

KAM3

2010-48, 6557

 (messy)

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

KAM4

2010-36, 8479

 (fair)

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

B

KAM5

2012-53, 899

 (good)

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

B

KAM6

2010-46, 8477

 (good)

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

A

The obtained mtDNA sequences cannot provide an unambiguous subspecies
designation for the ancient elk in this study due to the lack of strong phylogeographic
patterning in modern elk populations, most likely resulting from their relatively recent
post-glacial divergence, as well as dramatic population declines during the historic period
(Losey and Yang 2007; Polziehn et al. 1998). Additionally, 20th century conservation
efforts often transplanted subspecies outside of their historic territories and subsequent
hybridization evens may have masked historic subspecies mtDNA patterning (Polziehn et
al.1998; Quayle and Brant 2003). Ancient DNA analysis of additional archaeological and
modern elk samples, as well as amplification and sequencing of additional mtDNA loci,
may be able to resolve the phylogenetic relationship of the ancient elk to modern
populations.
AUTHENTICATION: The dedicated ancient DNA laboratory at SFU follows strict contamination control
protocols such as the separation of modern DNA and ancient DNA work spaces; the
separation of pre-PCR and post-PCR work spaces; the use of ancient DNA dedicated
5
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equipment including clothing, equipment and reagents; and the analysis of negative
controls alongside the ancient DNA samples. Ancient DNA amplicons and sequences are
scrutinized to ensure that they follow expected amplification and phylogenetic patterns.
The results of the DNA amplification and sequences suggest that the recovered elk DNA
is authentic. The contamination controls undertaken in this study were successful at
eliminating any systematic contamination as no PCR amplification was observed in blank
extracts and PCR negative controls. Additionally, multiple haplotypes were observed
within the samples.

Additional:
COMPARISIONS:

A comparison was also made to 9 ancient elk DNA sequences recovered from
Cathlapotle site (45CL1, AD 1450-1833, Clark County, WA) in the Ancient DNA Lab at
SFU (Speller and Yang, 2009 Lab Report 2009-02) and 1 ancient elk DNA sequence
(representing 4 individuals) from Par-Tee, a large shell midden in Seaside, Oregon, with
primary occupation dating from 2300 cal B.P. to 800 cal B.P. (Losey and Yang 2007).
Since the sequences from the previous studies are shorter, approximately 160bp D-loop
sequences were eventually compiled for all the ancient and modern DNA samples.
Appendix 3 is the NJ phylogenetic tree created using Mega 5.0 software (Tamura et al.
2011). Although a longer DNA fragment is generally more desirable for phylogenetic
analysis, the tree below (in appendix 3) has proven to be more informative when
compared to the tree (in appendix 2) that was created using a longer fragment, as it is
evident that all reference Roosevelt elk DNA sequences were clustered together in the
tree in appendix 3 (diamonds in green) but not in the tree in appendix 2.
Some interesting patterns could be retrieved from the tree in appendix 3:

6



One ancient DNA sequence from San Juan Island and 2 modern DNA sequences
(blood samples collected from Olympic National Park) were clustered with the
Roosevelt group (diamonds in green), indicating their identities to be of Roosevelt
elk. This is an expected outcome since the three samples are all from the
traditional territory of Roosevelt elk.



Two modern blood samples from Olympic National Park were clustered with
C.e.nelsoni (triangles in pink), indicating they may have some connection with
Rocky elk. If there is no evidence showing that they could be translocated from a
Rocky elk region or interbred with Rocky elk, it can be speculated that KAM2
and KAM5 might be indigenous Roosevelt elk who happened to share the DNA
haplotype with C.e.nelsoni.



It is interesting to notice that KA3 (upside down triangle in red), another ancient
DNA sample from San Juan Island is quite different from any other ancient and
modern DNA samples from the region in this study. Among others, one possible
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explanation is that KA3 represents an extinct Roosevelt elk group. Antiquity data
and archaeological contexts may prove to be useful to help elucidate the nature of
this unique elk sample. KA3 also shows its uniqueness in the phylogenetic tree in
Appendix 2 based on longer DNA fragments.


LAST WORDS:

It is striking to see that all archaeological elk samples from Oregon and Southern
WA were clustered together (circles in dark blue) with all three other subspecies
C. c. manitobensis, and C. c. nelson and potentially C. c. nannodes.


It is difficult to assign each individual sequence to a subspecies but it should
be clear that none of the archaeological elk was from C.c.roosevelt.



The cluster also reveals a possible region-specific subgroup (circles in light
blue) which includes five of the nice samples from the Cathlapotle site. The
establishment of such unique regional subgroup can be made through the
analysis of archaeological and biological contexts.



It is unexpected to see a modern elk DNA sample (KAM4) from Olympic
National Park was also clustered with this big group, which may indicate a
translocation or interbreeding event.

Although some interesting and insightful patterns have been observed from the
phylogenetic trees in this study, however, cautions should be taken to interpret the data.
Natural distributions of elk subspecies have been significantly altered by anthropogenic
factors such as interbreeding, as a result, subspecies A may contain a genetic signature of
subspecies B. In reality, without any knowledge of such interbreeding, we may simply
take a face value, believing that subspecies A has that genetic signature originally, which
in turn may affect our ability to correctly reconstruct the genetic history of subspecies.
Therefore, historic and archaeological contexts should be brought in to help interpret
DNA dataset.

7
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APPENDIX 1: Multiple-alignment of ancient and modern elk D-loop sequences and reference sequences from Genbank (Accession
numbers listed). The dots indicate identical base pairs, while the dashes represent insertion/deletion when compared to
the C. e. roosevelti sequence at the top.
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APPENDIX 2: Phylogenetic tree displaying the relationships between obtained D-loop haplotypes and cervid reference sequences
(Genbank accession numbers and haplotypes are listed). Red diamonds represent analyzed ancient elk samples; blue diamonds
represent analyzed modern elk samples. The tree (NJ with Kimura 2-parameter, 2000 replications) was composed using Mega5
software (Tamura et al. 2011). Bootstrap values below 40% are not shown.
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APPENDIX 3: Phylogenetic tree displaying the relationships between all ancient and modern DNA samples from this study and
previous studies (Losey and Yang 2007; Speller and Yang, aDNA Lab Report 2009-02), and reference sequences (Genbank accession
numbers and haplotypes are listed). The tree (NJ with Kimura 2-parameter, 2000 replications) was composed using Mega5 software
(Tamura et al. 2011). All bootstrap values are shown in the tree.
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